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ANNOUNCEMENT
WITH this issue TRUTH begins its
life journey. There is need for the
message its columns will bear. The world is
sick. It gropes in darkness. Complete dissolution threatens the established governments. The situation can be saved only by
quick and heroic action. God is the great
Physician. Man must turn unto him. It will
be our aim to help blaze the way leading
through the maze of perplexity, prejudice,
hatred and ignorance, up toward the "great
white throne". We approach this delicate
but all-important task w~th a deep sense of
dependence on the Lord. We shall work
hard to discharge our duty.
As we view it, the fundamentals governing man's existence on earth and his efforts
to achieve salvation in the life to come, may
bz grouped under four general headings:
POLITICAL, SOCIAL, ECONOMIC and
SPIRITUAL. These four must be fully coordinated in the lives and actions of mankind before a complete success is possible.
To the extent that this co-ordination is perfect, just to that extent may man hope to
achieve. Growing out of these four governing principles are, of course, countless
shoots and branches, all designed to
strengthen and beautify the parent tree.
But it is to the four principles mentioned
that special attention is now directed.
The FOILTICAL part of the world
mechanism is sadly out of order. All governments are feverishly restless, continuously engaged in talking peace while preparing for war, and the whole earth is in
commotion, and men's hearts are failing
them. This situation can be corrected only

when Jesus Christ shall set up his reign under the form of government known as the
Kingdom of God, which is destined to subvert all other kingdoms and governments
and sweep them from the earth.
TRUTH will endeavor to teach "this
gospel of the Kingdom" as Christ has outlined it, to the end that mankind may receive full protection in civil and religious
rights, finally arriving at a state of righteousness and universal peace.
T he SOCIAL structure of modern
Christendom is toppling to min. A complete breakdown threatens. The monogamic
order of marriage, the boast of modern civilization, has failed. Gnawing at its very
vitals, to which the glorious principle of
marriage is slowly but surely succumbing,
are the death-dealing agencies of infidelity,
birth control and divorce. The remedy is
comprehended in God's order of marriage
known today as Celestial or Patriarchal
marriage. It was revealed to Abraham by
the Lord, and in the present dispensation
was restored through the "Mormon"
Prophet, Joseph Smith.
TRUTH will champion the cause of this
great social law and will endeavor to lead
men to a clearer light.
The world has fallen into an ECONOMIC maelstrom, which threatens commercial
destruction. It struggles seemingly to no
purpose, each effort taking it deeper into
the quagmire of failure. God, through his
Prophet, has said: "The wisdom of the;r
wise men shall perish and the understanding of their prudent men shall be hid."
This prophetic edict is fulfilled in the pres-
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ent state of world economic bankruptcy.
God alone can correct the evil. His cure involves acceptance of what is known as the
"Order of Enoch" or the "United Order",
as instituted during the A postolic age:
And the mult:tude of them that believed
were of one heart and of one soul: neither
said any of them t hat aught of the th ings
which he possessed was his own; but they had
all things common . (Acts 4:32)

TRUTH adopts this plan as God's method of bringing men to a common level, and
will advocate its practical adoption in accordance with latter-day revelation on the
subject.
SPIRITUAL life is palsied. The death rattle in the throat is heard. " Lo, here is Christ;
or, lo, H e is there", is being thundered
from the house-tops by those who have no
rational conception of either Christ or his
missio:-i. The modern pharisee has out-done
his ancient brother in hypocrisy and ignorance. God's remedy for this bedlam of conflicting creeds and philosophies is that men
shall accept the principle of present and
con tinuous revelation. A constant communion between heaven and earth is the cure.
W ithout this communion man cannot succeed; for "Where there is no vision, the
people perish."
TRUTH accepts this hypothesis as a self,
evident fact. Its columns will seek to clarify
those of God's revelations which are meant
for the guidance of his children in this day,
whether these revelations come through the
ancient Jewish scriptures or through mod~rn sources; whether they are voiced by
the mouth of a M oses, a Confucius, a Swedenborg, a Luther, an Ingersol. or throu~h
our modern Prophets, of which Joseph
Smith was the leader.
The four great pillars of light and progress classified as PO LITICAL, SOCIAL,
ECONOMIC, and SPIRITUAL, with all
the:r devious branches and ramifications
w ill be elucidated on and championed by
TRUTH in accordance with the wisdom
and understanding of its contributo rs. We
know the task to be a difficult one. W e appro"ch it in meekness. In the defense of
truth f'r in battling error. we will neither
cnurt fear nor favor. In the words of the
late T heodore Rooseelt, "Our spear knows
no brother." Our guide shall be light and

truth. W e shall always welcome constructive criticism and wholesome comments.
The co~umns of TRUTH v.:ill teem with
the best thoughts of the great minds of the
past as well as those of the present, upon
the subjects treatfd.
It will be noted that TRUTH begins its
career on a very important date- J une 1st
- the one hundred and thirty-fourth anniversary of the Birth of Brigham Young.
It is fitting that this enterprise should be
thus launched. Brigham Young, though a
greatly abused character, and much misunderstood, yet is known the world over
as one of An~eri ca 's greatest colonizers. H e
was clean, wise and courageom-1 true
Christian. P erhaps no other nnn in th'.s
dispensation contributed more towards establishing the truth as revealed through the
" Mormon" Prophet, Joseph Smith, than
this great eader.
TRUTH will endeavor to maintain the
high standard of fai th and essential works
reflected by the life of this great leader,
whose birth is celebrated by our first issue.
A ST A TESMAN'S FAITH

The r eligious views of sta tesmen .a re
seldom known, except to their intimates,
until after their biogra phies are written,
and th erefore a letter written by Lord Grey
to Mr s. Asquith on th e aipproaching death of
one of h er friends is "r emarkable enough"
for the London Tll\1JDS to quote at length.
Lord Grey was British F or eign Secretar y at
the outbreak of the ·world ·war. He w rites:
There is a s nffHing which purifies. raises
and s trengthens rind in w hi t' h o ne can ~ee the
Crown ns well as the Cr o". but where there is
no Crown ,·isible it is terrible eYen to ~ee su f·
fering and must be intolerable to undergo it.
lily own belief is that if we <·ottld know all we
shoul d 1111tlcrs tan d e\'crythini,r, but the r e is much
in th e world t ha t ca nnot be explain rd without
knowing what came before life and what is to
come after it. and of that we know nothin'!,
for faith is not kno\\· ledge. All that we can do
is to tnke r efuge in reYeren ce and submission.
"God is in H eav r n and thou n)JOn earth. ther e·
fore let th \· words be few" is one wfl\' of ex·
pressing th'e r e,·erence. and: ''I was d timb and
opened n ot my mouth for it was Thy doing'' is
an expi·e&sion of s ubmission. 'l'hey are hard
thi nirs to say, but I don 't know whnt else is
to be sa itl, and it is better to 'ay them than
to rail aira inst what we cannot understand. or
to attempt to belittle it, and put a gloss npon
it. * * * The abyss is un(at homable to those
who ' tnncl upon the brink, and I fear each of us
who ha ~ to des c<>ntl into it. must fin d fo r him·
self or herself on what INlires a fo"t ean b~
placed: 11n<l the path hy which one can finrl h's
way is n'>t ah,·ayi< that whil'h i~ pral'ticable for
anoth er. I hn'<'e be<>n through that which wo111<1
ma k e it \'e r~· eas~· for me t 'l die, but th'lt path
is no use for anyon e who has to die and wants
to live.
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WHAT IS TRUTH?

T

wo

noted men, one a world and the
other an inter-world character-Pilate
and Chirst-once discussed this sub-

ject:
Pilate therefore said unto him, Art thou a
king, then 7 Jesus answered, Thou sayest that I
am a king. To this end was I born, and for this
cause came I into the world, that I should bear
witness un.to the Truth. Everyone that is of the
Truth heareth my voice.
Pilate saith unto him, What is Truth.

It is to be regretted that the full text of the
conversation was not recorded, for doubtless, Jesus made explanation of the meaning
of Truth, and such an explanation that was
convincing, for we read that (after this conversation) Pilate "went out again unto the
Jews, and said unto them. I find in him no
fauH at all."
However, we are not without a clear understanding of the subject. For on another
occasion Jes us said:
You shall live by every word that proceedeth
forth from the mouth of God. For the word of
the Lord is Truth, and whatsoever is Truth is
light, and whatsoever is light is Spirit, even the
Spirit of Jesus Christ.

So that in its broader meaning, Truth is
light, knowledge, intelligence, spirit, even
the Spirit of Jesus Christ. God is Truth, and
should he depart from the Truth, in tha.t
moment he would cease to be God; for godhoou cannot exist outside the realm or
Truth. Lucifer is a noted example. He was
an "Angel of God who was in authority in
the presence of God." (D. & C. 76:25.) He
was a Son of God; consequently in line to
become a God in his own right. But he departed from Truth. He became the father of
lies, in consequence of which he lost his p<>sition and was cast out from the Celestial
presence. He fell, because he partook of
the spirit of falsehood, the opposite of
Truth.
Jes us, on another occasion, said:
That which i!f of God is light; he that re·
ceiveth light and continueth in God. receiveth
more light; and that light groweth brighter and
brighter until the perfect day. (D. & C. 50 :24) .

Since then, light is Truth, let us render
the passage by substituting the word
"Truth" for "light". It now reads:
That which is of God is Truth; he that receiveth Truth and continueth in God. receiveth
more Truth and that Truth groweth brighter
and brighter until the perfect day.

This more clearly shows that God is
Truth. It is a component part of him. Neither could exist independent of the other.

The Psalmist wrote:
Inio thine hand I commit my spirit: Thou
hast redeemed me, 0 Lord God of Truth.
Lord who shall abide in thy t"bernaclet Who
shall dwell in thy holy hill t He that walketh
uprightly,
and worketh righteousness,
and
speaketh the Truth in his heart.
For the Lord is good; His mercy is everlasting; and His Truth endureth to all generations.
Thou art near, 0 Lord; and all thy command·
ments are Truth.

The mission of Satan is to turn men's
hearts from the Truth. His first recorded
success on earth was with Cain, the Son of
Adam. He taught Cain the wiles of deception which, step by step, led to murder. And
all down the ages the evil one has taught
men to lie, to deceive and pollute, thereby
turning away from godliness. Ananias and
his wife Sapphtra, are leading examples.
These people had joined the Church of Jesus Christ in the days of the Apostles and
had agreed with the Saints to have all
things in common. In line with this spirit
they sold their properties and in reporting
the results of the sale, Satan prompted
them, through selfish motives, to lie-to
hold back a part of the purchase price. Peter, guided by the Spirit of truth, said:
"Ananias, why has Satan filled thine heart
to lie to the Holy Ghost?" Ananias had lied
not only to Peter but to the Holy Ghost,
and since the Holy Ghost, being the witness
in the Godhead, is Truth, the attempt to
rape the Holy Ghost by a lie brought death.
The Prophet Isaiah treated the subject
thus:
Because ye have said, \Ye have made a cov·
enant with denth, and with hell are we at agree·
ment; when the overflowing scourge shall pass
through, it shall not come unto us; for we
have made LIES our refuge, and under falsehood have we hid ourselves:
Therefore thus saith the Lord God, Behold, I
lay in Zion for a foundation a stone, a tried
stone, a prec ious corner stone, a sure fouuda·
tion: he that bclieveth shall not make haste.
Judgment also will I lay to the line, and
righteousness to the plummet: and the hail shall
sweep away the refuge of lies, and the waters
( of TRUTH) shall overflow the hiding place.
And your covenant with death shall be disannulled, and your agreement with hell shall
not stand: when the overflowing scourge shall
pass through, then ye shall be trodden down by
it.

Why all this calamity? Because only
Truth can dwell where God and Christ are,
or have part with them. And those who
make "lies their refuge, and under falsehood hide themselves", must suffer the consequences.
"My Spirit ls Truth," said Jesus, "Truth
abideth and hath no end, and if it be in you
it shall abound."
A perfect measuring stick by which
Truth may always be detected from error is
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provided in the scriptures. This role is sure
-it is lnfalli'ble:
Then
on him,
are ye
KNOW
SHALL

said Jesus to those J ews which believed
IF YE CONTINUE IN MY WORD, then
my disciples indeed; and ye SHALL
THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH
MAKE YOU FREE.

God's word is Truth, whether spoken by
himself direct, or by his Son Jesus Christ,
or by the Holy Ghost, and any word expressed by others than God which conform s
to or agrees with His word must necessarily
be Truth . It follows that any statement not
conforming with the word of God cannot be
Truth, but is error. Then to know the
Truth, to always be able to detect error , one
bas only to "continue in my word"-in the
word of Jes us Christ.
To verify the Truth
- a second measuring
stick, so to speak-one
must expect to meet
with tribulation
and
persecution. This result of accepting Truth
is inevitable. Paul said ~
Yea, and all that will
live godly in Christ Jesus
SHALL suffer persecution.

to the mortal body. The immortal words
of John Jacques beautifully pictures the
theme-0 SAY, WHAT IS TRUTH?
0 say, what is truth? 'Tis the fairest gem
That the riches of worlds can produce;
And priceless the value of truth will be,
when
The proud monarch's costliest diadem
Is counted but dross and refuse.
Yes, say, what is truth? 'Tis the brightest
prize
To which mortals or Gods can aspire:
Go search in the depths where it glittering
lies,
Or ascend- in pursuit to the loftiest skies;
'Tis an aim for the noblest desire.

THE THREE PERSON.AGES

Everlasting covenant was
made between three personages
before the organization of this
earth, and relates to their dis,
pensation of things to men on
t:he earth: these personages, ac,
cording to Abra.ham's record,
are called God the first, the
Creator ; God the second, the
Redeemer; and God the third,
the witness or T estator.
- Joseph Smith.

"These things I have
spoken unto you," said
the Saviour to bis disciples, "that in me you
might have peace." But,
mind you, speaking further: "In the world you
SHALL have tribulation: but be of good
cheer; I have overcome
the world."
And as
Christ overcame the
world and is FREE, so may mankind do
likewise and reap a like reward_ The word
of Christ then, is Truth and the result of
accepting that "word" is "tribulation" and
"persecution" in the world, with FRIDEDOM after overcoming t he world.
It is the Truth that makes men free, not
falsehood. The man who bears false witness is not free, though it may appear for
the time, be is "putting one over" on the
Lord or on bis neighbor. It is said that a
"lie will travel the village over while Truth
is getting its boots on." Perhaps so, but
the lie, gaining as It goes, finally falls of
its own weight, while Truth goes on forever and conquers all lies.
All truth is independent in that sphere in
which God has placed it, to act for itself, as all
intelligence also; otherwise there is no existence.
-D. & C. 93:30.

Then Truth is a part of our very existence. It is to the spirit what blood is

The sceptre ·may fall
f r o m the despot's
grasp,
When w.Uh winds of
stern j u s ti c e be
copes,
But the pillar of truth
will endure to the
last,
And its firm-rooted bulwarks outstand the
rude blast
And the wreck of the
fell tyrant's hopes.

Then, s a y , w b a t i s
truth? 'Tis the last
and the first,
For the limits of time
it steps o'er:
Though t he heavens depart, and t he earth 's
fountains burst,
Truth, the sum of existence, will weather the worst.
Eternal, unchanged, evermore.
Jesus saith unto him, I am the way, the
Truth, and the life: No man cometh unto

the Father, but by me.

*• *

For behold, and lo, the Lord is God, and
the Spirit beareth record, and the record
is true, and the Truth abiqeth forever a nd
ever..
Blessed is he that considereth the poor :
The Lord will deliver him in time of trouble.
- Psalms.
Attempts to promote universal peace and
happiness in the hwnan family have proved
abortive. * • • The world has had a fair
trial for six thousand years; the Lord will
try the seventh thousand bimself.-Joseph
Smith.
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THE DI.VIN_E REMEDY
N a very forceful and timely address delivered by Elder Joseph Fielding Smith, on
April 28th, from t he Tabernacle, God's
method of correcting the present chaotic condition among the Saints and in the world was
re -stated. The speaker gave no encouragement for better times unless and until the
spirit of repentence is made manifest in the
lives of the people. He did not mince words
in expressing condemnation of the actions
of many of the Saints today. Excerpts from
the remarks of Elder Smith will not be inappropriate h ere:

I

There are reasons for these unfavorable conditions (suc h as dust storms, di~ease. hard
times, etc.) ~-ow what I am ah1mt to suy will
not be consider ed scientific and 11erhaps will be
rid icu led by those who consider themsel ves to
be scientific, but I do not care a thing about
that. I want to say to you, my brethren and
s isters, that t h e baud oi the Lord is in this.
· * * It iH liecanse men violalt• the commandments of God aud refuse to harken untn hi'
word; and these things are in fu l fillment of the
predktions that hnve been mudc hy thl' prophets of old and also the prophets in our own
ti1ue. *
*
The leaders of our nation nre struggling and
trying to do something to hettl'r conditions. I
\'an tell you in a few words just how it ran be
done. and it is not going to I.Jc done b y legislation-it is not going to br done hy )louring
money out upon the peopll>. Temporary relief
is not going to lrnttc1· the situation , be(·nnse we
w ill still he strnggling and fighting und co ntending with C"rime, with disensp, with plagues.
and with pestilence. with the whirlwinds. and
with dust storm ", and with the c11rthq11akt:'s. and
!'\"er~·thing else coming upon the face of the
rarth nrrorcling to the predi<"lions of th(' prophets-all lrncanse ml'n will not h eed the warning
\'Oice.

The speaker deplored the tendency of the
people to completely disregard the commandments of the Lord, by viola.ting the
Sabbath day, ceasing to pray, etc., and then,
as soon as t rouble comes upon them, pray
to the Lord for reli e[-for rain in days or
drou th and dust storms; for relief from sickness, etc. Said be, futher:

We are not keeping his (God's) commandments. Some of t he Latter-day Saints are to
the best of the ir a bility. but ma ny of t h em are
not. We are covenant-breakers: we violate the
Sabbath day. we will not keep it holy; we d u
not keep our b od i!'s c lean ; I do n ot believe we
pray- a large pu rt of u s . I m ean. As far ns
t he fast da y is roncerned. \H have forgotten it
\Ve nre not half ns good as we think we nre. We
need repentance, and we need to be told to re
pent. * * *
I want to say here there is t rouble nhcnd for
the Lntte r -day Suints unless they repent. " 'e
are n ot g oing to escape from all t hese dust
storms, these calamities. these tro ubles. these
plagues an d diseases which are be ing poured out
upon the nations o f the e arth, because th e angel ~
are abroad in the land to clean se it. * * *
I know wh n t T am saying is nqt pleas ing to
som e p eople. and that I will br criticised for it.
but I d o not care for that : it i~ the word of the
L ord. and I wan t t o warn th!' Latter-day Saints.

In characterizing the Latter-day Saints as
"covenant breakers". the speaker is in harmony with remarks made by the late President Anthony W. Ivins, who is reported to
have stated that the " Mormon" people are
fnl[illing Isaiah's prediction:
The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants
thereof: b ecause they hu ,.e tran sgn•ss!'d the
law~. t"hunged thL• ordin a11t·e. hroke n the eve r lasting rovenant.-hniah :.?4:5.

It is a serious th ing to become covenant
breakers. This is very forcib ly set forth by
the Lord, who said:
nut hrholcl. "rrily I say unto you. that there
are many who hnvc been ordained amo11g you.
whom I have called, hut few of th!'m urr cho&en:
they who are not cho8en hn vr sinned 11 very
g rievous s in, in that they are walking in dark
ness at noon todtl)'.

In other words, they are co,·enant breakers. having received the ligl1t and been or·
dained to positions of honor, but through
their unfaithfulness have returned to dark
ways and are not chosen.
Elder Smith properly m entions the break·
ing of the Sabbath day, fai l ure to observe
the law of tithing, failing to JJray, etc., as
sins contributing to the present judgments
that are comm encing to be poured out upon
the people_
These sins are cardin a l
and can in no sense be condoned by the
Lord. But there are other a n <l even graver
infractions of the laws of heaven. One is the
repudiation of the patriarchal order of marriage, an order characterized by the Prophet
Joseph Smith as "the most holy and important principle ever revea led to man on
earth. (and thatl without obed ience to
which no man can ever atta in to the ful·
ness of exaltation of Celestial Glory".
Through tbe faithlessness o[ the Sa ints this
principle, though still on the statute books.
has become obsolete in the il' lives and, by
many of them. wholly rejecte d. Since, as th '
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late President Joseph F . Smith said, this
principle "savors of life unto life, or death
unto death", to reject it and sink it out of
existence, means the introductjon of death
into the spiritual system.
In the remarks of Elder Smith, above re·
ferred to, he further observed:
The Lord never gave a commandment to us
merely to please himself, but every command·
men t that he has given has been for the uplift·
ing of men, and bringing them to a higher plane.

This is verily true, and since all com·
mandments are given for the "uplifting of
men", they are to be kept strictly, for not
to keep them will have the opposite effectthe downfall and final degredation of men.
The present situation, as pictured by Elder
Smith, is graphically stated by the Prophet
Jeremiah, (Chap. 5). Said he:
A wonderful and horrible thing is committed
in the land; the prophets prophesy falsely, and
the priests bear rule by t heir means and my
people love to have it so : and what will ye do in
the end thereof 7

He further said:
The prophets shall become wind and the word
is not in them.

What could more readily cause the prophets to "become wind" and "prophesy falsely", than the very thing mentioned by Elder Smith-the straying away from tthe
commandments and becoming "covenant
breakers"?
Speaking of the present day, President
Heber C. Kimball once said prophetically:
The judgments of God will be poured out
upon the wicked, to the extent thn t our Elders
will be called home; or in other words the gos·
pel will be taken from the gentiles and given
to the Jews. The western boundary of the State
of Missouri will be swept so clean of its inhabitants that, as President Young tells us,
there will not be left as much as a yellow dog
to wag its tail. Before that day come•. how·
ever, the Saints will be put to tests that will
try the integrity of the best of them . The pres·
sure will become so great that the more right·
eous among them will cry unto the Lord, day
and night, until deliverence comes .

We are witnesses of this day, and many of
God's servants are crying "unto Him day
and night" for deliverance; while many oth·
ers are despondent and their hearts are
failing them for fear of the future. And well
may such be the fact. The Prophet Joseph
Smith, as early as 1833, gave a word picture
of the time now being ushered in. He said:
And now I am prepared to say by the au·
t hority of Jesus Christ, that not many years
shall pass away before the United States shall
present such a scene of bloodshed as has not
a parallel in the history of our nation; pestil·
ence, hail, famine, and earthquak e will sweep
the wicked of th is generation from off th e face
ot the land, t o open and prepare the way for
t he return of the lost tr ibes of Isr ael from the
north coun try. * * * I declare unto you the

warning which the Lord has commanded to de·
clare unto this generation, remembering that the
eyes of my Maker are upon me. and that to him
I am accountable for every word I say, wish·
ing nothing worse to my fellow-men than their
eter nal salvation; ther efore, ''Fear God, and
give glory to Him, for the hour of His judgment
is rome.'' Repent ye, repent ye, and embrace
the everlasting covenant, and flee to Zion, before the overflowing scourge overtakes you,
FOR THERE ARE THOSE NOW LIVING
UPON THE EARTH, WHOSE EYES SHALL
NOT BE CLOSED IN DEATH UNTIL THEY
SEE Al.JL THESE TIDNGS. WHICH I HAVE
SPOKEN, FULFILLED.-His. of Church, Vol.
l :315.

Ver1ly, this is a dark day in the history
of man. The earth is heavy under the sins
of her inhabitants. We are living in the day
spoken of by Paul the Apostle, who said:
This know also. that in the last days perilous times shall come. For men shall be lovers
of their own selves. covetous, boasters. proud,
blasphemers, disobedient to parents. unthank·
ful, unholy, without natural affection, trnce·
breakers, fa lse accusers. incontinent, fierce. de·
spisers of those that are good, "traitors. heady,
highminded, lovers of pleasures more than Jov·
ers of God; having a form of godliness, but
denying tbe power thereof: from s uch turn
away. (2 Tim. S:l-5)

God's call to repentance is heard in the
voice of thunderings, lightnings, storms,
diseases, earthquakes, fires and all k inds of
plagues. But, as E lder Smith stated: "They
will not repent", hence there is no deliverance for men. The nations of the earth, with
ou"r own government, are going into decay
and there is no remedy but to sweep wick·
edness from the earth preparatory to the
ushering in of the great Millennium.
True .uatter-day Saints, therefore, will not
look for relief from present world distress
until the judgments have done their perfect
work; but they wm strive to stand in holy
places, serve the Lord with singleness of
heart and prepare their minds to receive the
fulness of light.
"God will not have his work made mani·
fest by cowards. A man is relieved and gay
when he has put his heart in his work and
done his best."- Emerson.

THE GREATER TH ING
However humble the place I may hold,
Or lowly the trails I have trod,
There's a child who bases his faith on me;
There's a dog who thinks I am God.
Lord keep me worthy-Lord keep me clean,
And fearless and unbeguiled,
Lest I lose caste in the sight of a dog
And the wide, clear eyes of a child.
Lest there shall come in the years to be
The blight of a wither.Ing grief,
And a little dog mourn for a fallen god
And a child for his lost belief.
- Arkan sas Gazette
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STINGING REBUKE
N this day of pleasure-seeking, of friv~lit~
and shallow-mindedness, when the disciples of "birth control" are fast gaining the
ascendency, and the doctrine of "Race Sui·
cide" bas become an approved philosophy;
when the life of nations is endangered be·
cause of sex laxity, it is heartening to bear
the voice of wisdom as it warns against continuing in the sin of the age. The grand old
Poet, J oaquin Miller, was divinely inspired
to utter the following plaint:

I

GOD'S PITY
God'5 pity for the breast that bears
A little babe t hen banish it
To stranger hands, to alien care,
To live or die as chance sees fit.
Poor, helpless hands reached anywhere
As God gave them to reach and reach,
With only helplessness in each!
Poor little hands pushed here, pushed there,
And all night long for mother's breast.
Poor, restless h ands that will not rest
And gather strength to reach out strong
To mother in the rosy morn!
Nay, nay, they gather scorn for scorn
And bate for hate the lorn night longPoor dying babe! To reach about
In blackness, as a thing cast out:
God's pity for the thing of lust
That bears a frail babe to be thrust
Forth from her arms to alien thrall,
As shutting out the light of day,
As shutting ofl' God's very breath!
But thrice God's pity, let us pray,
For her who bears no babe at all,
But gaily leads up F'ashion's hall
And grinning leads the dance of death,
That sexless, steel braced breast of bone
Is like some assasin's cell,
A whited sepulchre of stone,
A graveyard at the gates of Hell,
A mart where motherhood is sold,
A house of murder manifold!
And oh, for prophet's tongue or pen
To scourge, "J.Ot only, and accuse
The childless mother, but such m en
As know their wives but to abuse!
Give me the brave child loving Jew,
The full sexed J ew of either sex,
Who loves, brings forth and nothing reeks
Of care or cost as Christians doDulled souls who will not hear or see
How Christ once raised his lowly head
And, as rebuking, gently said,
The while he took them tenderly,
"Let little children come to me."
Somewhere there's a sin back of every
sorrow.

MAX

EHRMANN'$ PRAYER

O Lord , let me do my work each
day; and if the darkened hours of
despair overcome me, may I not forget
the strength that comforted me in
the desolation of other times. May I
still remember the bright hours that
found me walking over the silent hills
of my childhood, or dreaming on the
margin of the quiet river, when a light
glowed within me, and I promised my
early God to have courage amid the
tempests of the changing years. Spare
me from bitterness and from the sharp
passions of unguarded moments. May
I not forget that poverty and riches
are of the spirit. Though the world
know me not, may my thoughts and
actions keep me friendly with mysel.f.
Lift mY eyes from t h e earth, and let
me not forget the uses of the stars.
Forbid that I should judge others lest
I condemn myself. Let me not follow
the clamor of the world, but walk
calmly in my path. Give me a few
friends that will love me for what I
am; and keep ever burning before
my vagran t steps the kindly light of
hope. And though age and infirmity
overtake me, and I come not within
sight of the castle of my dreams,
teach me still to be thankful for life,
and for time's golden memories that
are good and sweet; and may the
evening's twJlight find me gentle still.
Amen.
( Composed the night of October 25, 1896,
in nn humble abode in the City of Columbia,
South Carolina, when its author felt that he
shou Id not Jive to see the coming of the next
dawn. It was a damp, dark, dismal night, just
past the witching hour of midnight, when Mr.
Ehrmann, wracked with pain, and spent with
suffering, gave to the world this prayer, and
having written it, cast the paper upon which be
had transcribed his thoughts into th e waste·
paper box as a thi ng of naught. Today it is
regarded as one of the world's greatest prose·
poems. No prayer, save the Lord's p~a.Yer, has
been received with more deep and ab1drng con·
viction.
It has been t ranslated into many
languages and set to music.)

TIT FOR TAT

The liquor store on the corner burnt
And th e minister prayed next day,
T elling the Lord be was just and good
In wiping the pest away.
But lightning struck the minister's church
And burnt it to the ground
And the liquor people thanked the Lord
That be passed such things around.
-The Pa.lantie.
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The law as a philosophical study is very
interesting. The law as a system of workable rules of human conduct is a project
worthy of the highest endeavor. But the
modern practice of law, which calls principally for mental ingenuity to help a client
do anything he wants to do, seemed to me
intellectually one of the most degrading occupations in the category Of res·pectable employments. I began to believe that the
super lawyer should have the brains of a
Machiavelli, the hide of a walrus, and no
moral convictions.-Donald R. Richberg.

Don't you know it's the part of a brother
of man
To find what the grief is and help where
you can?
Did you stop when he asked you to give
him a lift,
Or were you so ousy you left him to shift?
Oh, I know what you say may really be
true,
But the test of your manhood is-What did
you do?
Did you reach out a hand? Did you find
him the road,
Or did you just let him go by with his
load?
-James W. Foley

AS TO YOU

"vVith every grain of sense, we have a
square mile of non-sense."

LAW

Did you give him a lift? He's a brother
of man,
And bearing about all the burden he can.
Did you give him a smile? He was downcast and blue.
And the smile would have helped him to
oattle it through.
Did you give him your hand? H e was slippin g down hill,
And the world, so I fancied, was using him
ill.

Did you give him a word? Did you show
him the road,
Or did you just l et him go on with his load?
Did you help him along? He's a sinner like
you,
But the grasp of your hand might have
carried him through.
Did y ou bid him good cheer? Just a word
and a sm ile
Were what he most needed that last weary
mile .
Diel you know what h e bore in that burden
of cares
That is every man's load a nd that sympathy
shares?
Did you try to find out what he n eeded
from you,
Or d-id you just leave him to battle it
through?
Do you know what it means to be losing
the fight,
When a lift just in time might set everything right ?
Do you know what it means-just the clasp
of a hand ,
When a man's borne about all a man ought
to stand?
Did you ask what it was- why the quivering
lip,
And the glistening tears down the pale
cheek that slip?
Were you brother of his when the time came
to be?
Did you offer to he.lp him, or didn't you see?

I never saw the righteous forsaken, nor
their seed begging bread.-Jdhn Taylor.
Let us not pray for a l ight burden, but
a strong back.-Theodore Roosevelt.
J U STICE

Three men went out one Summer's night,
No care had they nor aim,
And d ined and drank-"Ere we go home
We'll have," they said, "a game."
Three girls began that Summer night
A night of endless shame,
And went the drinl<S, disease and death
As swift as firey flame.
Lawless and homeless, foul they d.iecl;
Rich, loved a nd praised, the men;
But when they all shall mee t with God .
And Justice speaks- what then?
-Stafford A. Brooke

( In the present day of relig ious skepticism and
uncertainty, when cr eed s and sects havr mnlti·
plie d t o legion i11 1111!l1Ler. and mankind is 1,e·
ing tossed to and fro b y vain speculation as
pe rtainiug to t h e past. prrsen t and future. i t
mns t afford one great pleasure to browse among
the sermons of IIIASTEH. ~!INDS who"e v o ice'
rang cl ear!~· and authoritatiYely in the years
pas t.
"Life and death. or o r p;an ization and diso r ·
ganization'' is a theme worthy the most searching
consideration of a ll m en. T h e hackneved dor·
trine of a fast decaying sectarianism
the ef.
feet that, leaving mor ta l l ife. one enters imme·
d ia tely into e ither heaven. with i ts vast expanse
of glories, or h e ll. with its awful torm ents, par·
taking in fullneRs one or the other. has created
more douht in the minds of thinking people. re·
Rpecting fut ure () xistenre, than a ll other causes
combined. In treat ing the above subject. Brig·
hum Young. the ''i'llormon'' leader and g r eat
American colonizer. l eaves the beaten pa tits of
r elig ious dogma and bunches out into the wide
open R]lares of t h ought. His spirit is daring and
hi< courlusio"s are uplifting and reassuring.

to

(Ed.)
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LIFE AND DEATH OR ORGANIZATION AND
DISORGANIZATION
A Discourse by President Brigham Young, Delivered in the T aberna.de, Great Salt
Lake City, July 10, 1853
IFE and death are set before us, and we
are at liberty to choose which we will.
I .have frequently reflected upon
these two principles, but were I to explain
in full my own views upon them, they might
perhaps come too much in contact wi-th the
feelings and views of many people.
To me, these principles are like the vision
of open day upon this beautiful earth. Life
and death are easily understood in the light
of the Holy Ghost, but like everything else,
they are hard to be understood in its absence.
To choose life is to choose an eternal existence in an organized capacity: to refuse
life and choose death is to refuse an eternal
existence in an organized capacity, and be
contented to become decomposed, and return again to native element.
Life is an acoumulation of every property
and principle that is calculated to enrich,
to enoble, to enlarge, and to increase, in
every particular, the dominion of individual
man. To me, life would signify an extension.
I have the privilege of spreading abroad, of
enlarging my borders, of increasing in endless knowledge, wisdom, and power, and in
every gift of God.
To live as I am, without progress, is not
life, in fact we may say that is impossible.
There is no such principle in existence,
neither can there be. All organized existence
is in progress, either to an endless advancement in eternal perfections, or back to dissolution. You may explore all the eternities
that have been, were it possible, then come
to that which we now understand according to the principles of natural philosophy,
and where is there an element, an individual
living thing, an organized body, of whatever
nature, that continues as it is? It CANNOT
BE FOUND. All things that have come within the bounds of man's limited knowledge-the things he naturally understands, teach
him, that there is no period, in all the eternities, wherein organized existence will become stationary, that it cannot advance in
knowledge, wisdom, power, and glory,
If a man could ever arrive at the point
that would put an end to the acumulation
of life-the point at which he could increase
no more, and advance no further, we should
naturally say be commenced to decrease at
the same point. Again, when he has gained

L

the zenith of knowledge, wisdom, and power,
it is the point at which he begins to retrograde; his natural abilities will begin to
contract, and so he will continue to decrease, until all he knew is lost in the chaos
of forgetfulness. As we understand naturally, this is the conclusion we must come to,
if a termination to the increase of life and
the acquisition of knowledge is true.
Because of the weakness of human nature,
it must crumble to the dust. But in all the
revolutions- and changes in the existence of
men in the eternal world which they inhabit,
and in the knowledge they have obtained as
people on the earth, there is no such thing
as principle, power, wisdom, knowledge, life,
position, or anything that can be imagined,
that remains stationary-they must increase
or decrease.
To me, life is increase; death is the opposite. When our fellow-creatures die, is it
the death we talk about? The ideas we have
of it are conceived in the mind, according to
a false tradition. Death does not mean what
we naturally think it means. Apparently it
destroys, puts out of existence, and leaves
empty space, but there is no such death as
this. Death, in reality, is to decompose or
decrease, and life is to increase.
Much is written in the Bible, and in the
other revelations of God, and much is said
by the people, publicly and privately, upon
this subject. Life and death are in the world,
and all are acquainted with them more or
less. We live, we die, we are, we are not,
are mixed up in the conversation of every
person, to a lesser or greater degree. Why
is it so? Because all creation is in progress;
coming into existence, and going out of existence, as we use the terms; but another
form of language fits this phenomenon of
nature much l:>etter, viz : forming, growing,
increasing, then begins the opposite operat ion - decreasing, decomposition, returning
back to native element, etc. These revolutions we measurably understand.
But to simply take the path pointed out
in the Gospel by those who have given us
the plan of salvation, is to take the path
that leads to life, to eternal increase; it is
to pursue that course wherein we shall NEVER, NEVER lose what we obtain, but continue to collect, to gather together, to increase, to spread abroad, and extend to an
endless duration. Those persons who strive
to gain ETERNAL LIFE, gain that which
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will produce the increase their hearts will is beyond the power of the instrument. So
be satisfied with. Nothing less than the priv- it is in the intellectual faculties or mankind;
ilege of increasing eternally, in every sense it is easy for them to see thait which is beof the worrl, can satisfy the immortal spirit.
fore thelr eyes, but when the object is out
If the endless stream of knowledge from
of sight, it is a difficult matter for them to
the eternal fountain could all be drunk in
see it; and they are at a loss how to form
by organized intelligences, so sure immor- an estimate of it, or what position to put
tality would come to an end, and all eternity
themselves in, so as to see the object they
be thrown upon the retrograde path.
desire to see.
If mankind wm choose the opposite to life
In regard to eternal things, they are all
held out in the Gospel, it will lead them to
out of sight to them, and will so remain, undissolution, to decomposiition, to death; they less the Lord lifts the curtain. The only
will be destroyed, but not as it is commonly
reason why I cannot see the heavy range of
understood. For instance, we would have mountains situated in the Middle States of
destroyed more of the material called tlour,
the American Confederacy, is because of
had we possessed it this spring in greater
the natural elevations that raise themselves
abundance. We should
betwixt me and! them,
nave destroyed more
above the level of my
of the wood that grows
eye, making them out
on the mountains, could
of sight to me. Why canwe have got it with
not we behold all things
E'TERN.AL LIFE
more ease, which seems
in space? Because there
to us to be utterly de·
is a curtain dropped,
Here, then, is eternal lifestroyed when it is conwhich makes them out
to know the only wise and true
sumed with fire. But
of sight to us. Why canGod ; and you have got to learn
such is not the case, it
not we behold the INwill exist in native eleHABITANTS in KOhow to be Gods yourselves, and
ment. That which is
LOB, or the inhabitants
to be kings and priests to God,
consumed by eating, or
in any of those distant
the
same
as
all
Gods
have
done
by burning, is nothing
planets? For the same
before you,- namely, by going
more than simply r e·
reason; because there
from one small degree to anothduced to another shape,
is a curtain dropped
in which it is ready for
er, and from small capacity to
that interrupts our visanother process of acion. So it is, some·thing
a great one; from grace to grace,
tion . We grow, and we
intervenes between us
from exaltation to exaltation,
behold all the visible
and them, which we
until you attain to the resurreccreation growing and
cannot penetrate. We
tion
of the dead, and are able
increasing, and continuare short sighted, and
ing to increase, until it
to dwell in everlasting burnings,
deprived of the knowlhas arrived at its zenedge which we might
and to sit in glory, as do those
ith, at which point it
have I might say th is is
who sit enthroned in everlasting
begins to decompose.
right, without offering
power.-Joseph
Smith.
(Gems,
This is the nature of all
any explanation.
p. 284)
things which constitute
But there are many
this organized world.
reasons,
and much good
Even the solid rocks in
suund logic that could
the mountains continue
be produced, showing
to grow until they have
come to their perfection, at which point they
why we are thus in the dark touching eternal
begin to decompose. The· forests grow, inthings. If our agency was not given to us, we
crease, extend, and spread abroad their might, perhaps, now have been enjoying that
branches until they attain a certain age.
we do not enjoy. On the other hand, if our
agency had not been given to us, we could
What then? Do they die? Are they annihinever have enjoyed that we now enjoy.
lated? No! They begin to decompose, and
pass into native element. Men, and all things Which would produce the greatest good to
ml).n, to give him his agency, and draw a
upon the earth, are subject to the same procvail over him, or, to give him certain blessess.
We say this is natural, and easy to com- ings and privileges, let him live in a certain
prehend, being plainly manifested before our degree of light, and enjoy a certain glory,
eyes. It is easy to see anything in sight; but and take his agency from him, compelling
hard, very hard, to see anything out of sight. him to remain in that position, without any
If I look through my telescope, and my
possible chance of progress? I say, the greatfriends inquire how far I can see, I tell them
est good that could be produced by the all
I can see anything in sight, no matter how wise Conductor of the universe to His creatar from me the object may be; but I can- ture, man, was to do just as He has donenot see anything out of sight, or that which.
bring him forth on the face of the earth,
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drawing· a vail before his eyes. He has from the beginn ing. Tile ancients understood
caused us to forget everything we once
it, it was taught by Jes ,1s and his Apostles,
knew before our spirits entered within this
who understood the true principles of etervail of flesh. For instance, it is like this;
nity. In consequence of some expressions of
w·hen we lie down to sleep, our minds are
the ancient servants of Goel, has come the
often as bright and active as the mind of
tracli ti on of the Elders of the Church of
an angel, at least they are as active as
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. You hear
when our bodies are awake. They will range
some of them preach and teach that which
over the earth, visit distant friends, and, for
I never taught; you hear them preach people
aught we know, the planets, and accomplish
into hell. Such a doctrine never entered into
great feats; do that which will enhance our
my heart; but you hear others preach , that
happiness, increase to us every enjoyment
people will go there to dwell throughout the
of life, and prepare us for celestial glory;
endless
ages of eternity. Sach persons know
b,ut when we wake in the morning, it is all
no more about eternity, and are no more cagone from us; we have forgotten it. This ilpable of instructing others upon the subject,
lustration will explain in part the nature
than a little child. They tell aboc1t going to
of the veil which is over the inhabitants of
hell, where the worm dieth not, and the fire
the earth; they have forgotten that (which )
is not quenched, where you must dwell. How
they once knew. This is right; were it different, where would be the trial of our faith?
Jong? Why, l shoulj say, just as long as you
In a word, be it so; it is as it should be.
please.
Now understand, to
':' "' * The whole obchoose life is to choose
ject of my existence is,
principles that will lead
to continue to live, to
you to an eternal inincrease,
t o
spread
crease,
and
nothing
We do not need men of unabroad,
and
gather
short of thern will proaround me to an endsteady brilliancy, or erratic
duce life in the resurless duration.
What
pcrwer-unbalanced men. The
rection for the faithful.
shall I say? You may
men
we
need
are
the
men
of
Those
that
choose
unite the efforts of the
strong, earnest, solid character
death, make choice of
be st mathematicians
- the men who possess the
the path which Jeacls to
the world can produce,
the end of their organand when they have
homely virtues, and who to
ization. The one leads
counted as many milthose virtues add rugged courto endless increa.se and
lions of ages, worlds,
age, rugged honesty, and high
prcgressfon, the other
and eternities, as the
resolve. * * * To do our duty,
to the destruction of
power of numbers withthat is the sum and substance of
the organized "being,
in their knowledge will
ending in its entire deembrace, they are still
the whole matter.-Theodore
composition into the
as ignorant of eternity
Roosevelt.
particles that compose
a~
when they began.
the native elements. Is
Then ask people of gent'.lis so in all cases?
eral intelligence; peoYou inquire. Yes, for
ple who understand in
aught I know. I shall not pretend to deny
a great degree, the philosophical principles
but what it is so in all cases. This much I
of creation, which they have studied and
wanted to say to the brethren, with regard
learned by a practical course of education,
to life and death.
and what do they know about it? It is true
As to the word annihilate, as we underthey know a little, and that little every othstand it, there is no such pr inciple as to put
er sane person knows , whether he is educata thing which exists, entirely out of exed or uneducated; they know about that poristence, so that it does not exist in any form,
tion of eternity called TIME. Suppose I ask
shape, or place whatever. It would be as
the learned when was the b€ginning of eterreasonable to say that ENDLESS, which is
nity? Can they think of it? No. * * *
synonymous to the word eternity, has both
These are principles and ideas I scarcea beginning and an end. For ins·tance, suply ever meddle with. The practical part
posing we get one of the best mathemaof our religion is that which more
ticians that can be found and let him comparticularly interests me. Still my mind remence at one point of time, the operation
flects upon life, death, eternity, knowledge,
of maltiplication; when he has exhausted
wisdom, the expansion of the soul, and Urn
all llis knowledge of r:o mting in millions.
lmowledge of the Gods that are, that have
etc., until he can proceE:d no further, he is
been, and that are to be. \Vhat shall we say?
no nigher the outside of eternity than when
,,.e are lost in the depth of our own
h e commenced. This has been understood
thoughts. S:1ppose we say there was once
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a beginning to all things, then we must
conclude there will undou btedly be an en d.
Can eternity be circum scribed? If it can ,
there is an end of all wis d ;,m, knowledge,
power, a nd glory-all will si nk into eternal
annihilation.
What is li fe to you and me? It is the u tmost extent of our desires. Do you wish to
increase, to con tinu e? Do you wish to posses3 kingdoms and thrones, principalities
and powers; to exist a nd continue to exist;
to grow in understanding, in wisdom , in
knowledge, in power, and i:1 g lory t hroughout an endless duration ? Why, yes, is the
repl y natural to every h eart that has been
warmed with the life-giving inf luen ces of
t he Holy Ghost. And when we h ave lived,
and g<> •her ed a roun:i us more k in gdoms and
creatio1.s than it is possible for the m ind of
m nrtals to comprehe nd, (just th ink of it,
and how it commen ced like a grain of mustard seed, cast in to the ground!) then, I
may say we could comprehend the very
dawning of eternity, which term I use to accommodate the idea in m y m ind , n ot that it
will at all apply to eternity. When you have
reached this stage in the onward course of
your progression. you will be perfectly satisfied not to be in a hurry.
T he inquiry &hould not be, if the principles of the Gospel will put us in possession
of the ear th, of this farm, t hat piece of
property, of a few thousand pounds, or as
many thousand dollars, but. if they will put
us in pORRP.RRinn of principles that are endless, a nd calculated in their nature fo r an
eternal increase; that is, to add life to life,
being to being, kingdom to k'.ngdom, principle to principle, powe.r to power, thrones
to thron es, dominions to dominions, and
crowns to crowns.
Wh en we have lived long enough by following out the principles that are durable,
that are tangible. that are calculated in
their nature to produce endlPss life-I say,
when we have lived long enough in them
to see the least Saint, that can be possibly
called a Saint. in possession of more solar
systems like this, than it is possible for
mortals to number. or than there are stars
in the firmament of heaven v is ible, or sands
on the seashore. we shall then have a faint
idea of eternity, an:i begin to realize that
we are in the midst of it.
Brethren, you have the principles of life
in you, be sure you are gathering around
you kindred principles, that will endure to
all eternity.
I <lo not desire to talk any more at this
time.
-Journal of Discourses, Vol. 1. Page 34!1.
The art of advertis ing is to induce one
to pay what he· hasn't got for something he
doesn't want.-Will Rogers.

W I CK ED NESS

DON'T believe there was ever a generation of men who inhabited t h e earth who
were mo1·e wicked, or who were practicing
greater abominations, or wh o were sinning
against greater Light and knowl.edge, or
who had a greater flood of ju dgments proclaimed against them by the word of the
Lord, than the generation in which we live.
* * * I will he re say, as t ruly as th e God
of Heaven lives, and has established his
t h rone on high, just so truly will H e bring
to pass th e fulfillment of His words. He
will pour oat the flood of judgments upon
our nations and upon all the nations of the
earth, which has been proclaimed by ever y
inspired man since the world began . Th e
seals will be opened, the plagues poured
out an d great ba bylon will fa ll. This generation has been warne d for the last fifty years
(now n early 100 years) by inspired a nd
righteous men. and after their testimony
will come the testimony of thunderings. of
lightnin gs, of flo ods, of earthqua kes and of
pestilence, and fam ine and war, a nd t he
flam es of devouring fire; for by fire and by
sword will the Lord plead will a ll flesh , a nd
the s lain of the L ord 'viii be many.- Wilford
Woodruff.
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P lural marriage may be pronounced a
crime by legislative enactment, but all the
congresses in the world cannot legislate in to
it., nor in to the practice of it under divine
command, a single element of crime.Joseph F. Smith (Deseret News, March 24,
1886).

Therefore be not afraid of your en emies,
for I have decreed in my hear t, saith the
Lord, that I will prove you in a ll t hings,
whether you will abide in m y covenant.
EVEN UXTO DEATH , that you may be
found worthy. For if ye will not ab ide in
my covenant, ye are not worthy of me.Jesus Christ.
What kills the skunk is the publicity it
gives itself. What a skunk wants to do is
to keep snug under the barn in the day time.
when men a re around with shot guns.- Lincoln.
TEST OF F A ITH

An old lady was rehearsing a harrowing
experience with a run-a-way horse she was
driving, hitched to a buggy. The incident
had completely unnerved her.
"But why didn't ~·o u trust in providence?"
asked the unsympathetic deacon .
"J did that 'till the breechin' broke, then
I didn't know what on earth to do."
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SAYIN GS OF JOSEPH SMITH
(TESTillfOXY: If thr foretelli11~ of {11t11re
events thuL l'Ollld not (lll~'ilil~- lrnV<' l11'l'll M'<'ll
by human wisdom- 1•,·e11ts, too. that from onl·
ward appC'aruttl'l' \\'L'l'll ve1·~· 11nlikeJ,,· lt> l'Om••

to

pa~s;

if thP prPdil'lion o[ such en•nh and

subsequc11l f11lfill111ent eviclene~i; a ll'llt'
prophet. then .Jo•t>Jth Smith must lt:\\'o• ht>l'll n
true prophet.- .Jo,..iah Qui111·y. i11 Fic:un•, of th!'

their

Knowledge sa \' es a man. and in the \\'Oriel
of spirits no man can be exaltecl bnt by
knowledge. So long as a man will not g ive
heed to the commands, he must abide
\\'ithont sa lvation.

Past.)

T am a rough stone. The sound o[ tne
hammer and chine! were neYer heard on me
until the Lord took me in hand. l desire the
learning and wisdom of heaYen alone.

Let the people of the whole Union. whenever they find a promise made by the candidate that is not practiced as an officer, hurl
the miserable sycophant from his exaltation.
as God did Nehuchaclnezzar. to crop the
grass of the field with a beast's heart among
the cattle.
Let the penitentiaries be turned into
Seminaries of learning, where intelligence.
like the angels of heaven. wonlrl banish
such fragments of barbarism.

We believe that no government can exist in peace except such laws are framed
and held inviolable as secure unto each individual the fr ee exercise of con science. the
right and control or iwoperty. an d th e protection of life.
Spirits are e ternal. At the first organization in heaven w e ,,·ere all present, ana
saw the Saviour chosen and appointed. and
the plan of salvation made. and w e sanctioned it.

If you wish to go wllere God is, you must
be like Goel. or possess the principles which
God possesses, for if we are not drawing
toward God in principle, we are going from
Him and drawing toward the devil. A man is
saved no faster than he gets knowledge, for
if he does not get kowledge, he will be
bronght into captivity by some evil power.
lt needs revelation to assist us. and give us
knowledge of the things of God.

The sacrific·e required of Abraham in the
offering u11 of h;aac shows that if a man
would attain to the keys of the Kingdom
of an endless life. he must sacrifice all
things . When Goel offers a hlessing or
knowledge to man, and he refuses to receive
it. he will be damned.

To be a Lattcr-da~· Saint requires sacrifice of worldly aims and pleasures; requires
fidelity, strength of character, lov e of truth.
integrity to principle and zealou s desire to
see the triumphant march of trnth.

Lo\·e is OtH' of the chief characteristics of
Deity. and ought to be manifested by those
who aspire to be the Sons of God . A man
filled with the love of God is n ot content
with blessing his family a lone, bnt r eaches
through the whole world anxiou s to bless
the whole human race.
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AN EPISTLE OF ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF
To the Church of Jesus Christ of La tter-day Saints, and to All the World
(TRUTH presents an ' 'Epistle of Elder Wilford Woodruff to the Church dated April 2 1 , 1879.
(Mill. Star 41 :241.)
'
~ince in the pr~sei;it i_ssue . of TRUT~ w~ discuss President Woodruff's statement s poken in Lo·
gan m 189.1, made m JUstdic_at10n _of havmg issued_ ~he Manifesto discontinuing the practice of p lural
m arnages m the Church, it 1s fittmg that the posit10n of President ·woodruff on this and o t her im·
portant issues, be known. The Epis tle is r egarded an outstanding masterpiece of inspirntional in·
struction.- Ed.)

Greetings: I feel desirous to once more, while in the
flesh, by the WQrd of God and testimony of
Jesus Christ, bear my testimony to you, as
the church and kingdom of God, established
on the earth by the God of Heaven in this
last dispensation and fullness of times. I
also w ish to bear my testimony to all natiQns under Heaven, emperors, kings, presidents, i:;tatesmen, governors, judges, all rulers, and the ruled who dwell upon the face
of the whole earth. My testimony is this
unto all men and nations, t hat you live in
the day and hour of the judgments of God
Almighty. You liv e in the day a.nd generation when the God of Israel has set His
hand to perform His work, His strange work
in the last days. You live in the age in which
God will bring to pass the fU!fillment of that
word of prophecy and predict ion which has
been spoken by all the prophets since the
world began, which stands recMded in the
sacred books of divine truth, and the fulfillment of these r evelations w ill involve the
destiny of the whole world. Jew and gentile, rich and poor, high and low, saint and
sinner, Babylon and Zion. Therefore, prepare yourselves, 0, ye inhabitants of the
earth for the hour of God's judgment is at
the door. As it was in the days of Noah and
of Lot, so shall it be in the day of the coming of the Son of Man.
I address myself just to t he saints of God,
who have entered into covenant with the
Lord, and been ordained unto the holy
priesthood: If you are living your religion,
and enjoy the spirit of inspiration, which
is your duty, you know as God lives that Joseph Smith was a prophet of God, that he
received the a dm inistration of angels, that
he brought forth the Book of Mormon, and
translated it by the power of God. You know
h e received the fullness of the everlasting
gospel, a nd the holy priesthood and apostleship, and the k eys thereof, and that he organized the church of Christ, "The only true
and living church upon the face of the
earth", with its gifts an.ct graces, with which
the Lord is "well pleased".
You do know Joseph Smith, the prophet,
left his testimony upon t h e earth, and sealed
that testimony with his own life and blood,
and that testimony is in force "upon all the
world" and that testament is filled with the

revelation of God, that s ta nd upon its pages
like flames of living fire, ready to be f1lf:l led
upon all the inhabitants of the earth.
In this testament the Lord has commanded His ser vants to go to all the world, and
preach this gospel of the J{ingdom to every
creature, as far as doors are open. He also
commanded His ser vants to visit ;\Jew York,
Albany, Boston, and an the no table citi es
and villages of the world , reproving them of
their ungodly dee ds, and warning t h em of
the desolation and utter abolishm ent which
awaits them, if they reject the testimony
of the serva nts of GQd. "For with you," saith
the Lord Almighty, "I will rend t h eir kingdoms, for I will shake not only the earth,
b ut the s t arry heavens shall tremble; you
cannot see it now, but soon you shall see it
and know t hat I am God".
You Latter-day Saints, do you n ot know
these thin gs are true? You do, a nd so do I,
for the Spirit of God bears r ecord, and t he
record is t r uth, and truth abid eth forever.
U nd er the circumstances, what manner of
men and women ought we to be? Are we
prepared, as a people, for the great events
which await us ; which await both Zion and
Babylon? Judge ye! What is our duty as
saints of the living God? It is our duty to
humble our selves before the Lord and call
upon His name, u ntil we are fi lled with the
Holy Ghost and ·the Spirit of inspiration,
which is the light of Chris t; pay our tithes
and offerings, keep t h e commandments of
God, and have faith in His wor d, re member
and honor the ord.inances we have observed,
and the covenants and obligat ions w e have
entered into in the holy pla ces and temples
of our God. W e should unite ourselves together in a temporal as well as a spiritua l
point of view, as directed by the wise men
of Israed. We should seek to build up t he
kingdom and Zion of our Goel, and not ourselves alone. When we do these things, we
are prepared as a people t o let our prayers
ascend intQ the ears of the Lord of Sabbaoth ,
a nd they w ill be heard and a nswered upon
our heads.
Again, this testament which Joseph Smith
left, con tains a revelation and commandment from God, out of heaven, concerning
the patriarchal order of marriage. The Lord
has commanded us to have our wives and
children sealed to us, for time and eternity,
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that we may have them with us in our family organizations in the resurrection, to
dwell with us forever in the eternal worlds,
that we may have an increase of posterity
forever in connection with Abraham, Isaac,
Jacob, and the ancient patriarchs. And God
our H eavenly Father, knowing that this was
the only law ordained by the gods of eternity t hat would exalt immort a l beings to
kingdoms, thrones, principal it ies, powers
and dominions, ain d heirs of God and joint
heirs with Jesus Christ to a fu llness of ce lestial glory, I say, the God of Israel knowin g
these things, commanded Joseph Sm ith, the
prophet, and the Latter-day Saints, to obey
this law, "or you shall be damned", saith the
Lord.
Now, after having obeyed the law for
many years, the Congress of the United
States, and the supreme judges of the nation, stand forth and say, ·'you shall be
damned if you do obey it." Now, Latter-day
Saints, what are we going to do under the
circumstances? God says, "We s hall be
damned if we do not obey the law." Congress says, ··we shall be damned if we do."
It places us precisely in the sa me posit ion
that it did the Hebrews in the Fiery furnace,
and Daniel in the den of lion s. The enemies
of Daniel counselled together a nd said, "We
cannot find any occasion against Daniel except we find it against him concerning tbe
law of His God". Our enemies have pnrsued
the same course, and the lawmakers and
judges of the nation have joined them, and
made it a law of offense to obey one of the
laws of our God. Now, who shall we obey?
God or man? My voice is, we will obey God.
\Ve have but a short time to live here; we
have a long eternity to live on the other side
of lhe veil. Thus situated, the matter is taken entirely out of our hands, the warfare
is now between God and the nation.
I am an American citizen, born and raised
in the state of Connecticut. I wish to ask
the lawmakers and judges of the government a few questions: By what power w as
Columbus inspired and moved upon to plead
before courts of Europe to assist him to fit
out a fleet to cross the ocean and find a
Western Continent? By what power was he
protected until he accomplish ed this? By
what power were our forefathers inspired
to cross the ocean to inhabit this land? And
when th ey had inhabited the land, and the
yoke of bondage laid upon their necks by
the Mother Country became too grievous to
be bom they rose up as a nation and declared th eir independence, and passed
through an eight years' war at the expense
of much blood and treasure, and finally obt ained their liberty, and established a free
and independent government, which was
acknowledged by the nations of the earth?
By what power was the constit ution or the
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United States inspired, framed and adopted,
as the supreme law of the laud, to be banded down as a rich legacy to posterity !rom
generation to generation? All these blessings have been obtained by the inspiration
of Almighty God and the will of heaven.
This gloriou s instrument guarantees to all
its citizens the ·rights of religion, life, liberty, and the pursuit of happiness. The right
of the enjoyment of religion of any citizen
of this republic, has never been questioned
by any Congress or Judges of the law, until
of late, when both the Congress of the Un ited States and the supreme judges of the
law sought, by their action, to deprive a
hundred and fifty thousand of her citizens
of the right to enjoy their religion which
the constitution guarantees unto them. \Vill
not the same God who has given this nation
a free government and an inspired constitution of equal rights to all men who inhabit
its broad domain, hold the rulers and judges
of the law responsihle for the use they make
or the power in their hands? He will.
Tbe Congress of 1862, and the Supreme
Judges of 1879, in t)1eir acts and decisions,
have taken a dangerous and fearful s lep;
their acts will sap the very foundation or
our government, and it will be rent asu nder,
and the God of H eaven will h old them responsible for these things, for "what men
sow they will reap, and the measure they
mete unto others will be meted unto them",
saith the Lord. The Constitution once broken by the rulers of the land, there will be
no stopping place until the nation is broken
in pieces, and no power beneath ':he Hea•'ens can save this nation from the consequences thereof; and all rulers of this nation, as well as other nations will have to
give an account unto the judge of all the
earth for the use they make or the 1wwer
put in to their hands. Virtue exalteth a nation, while sin is a reproach to any people.
The question was asked the Hebrews,
''What Goel is there that is ab le to deliver yo11
out of tile hands of King Nebuchadnezzar?''
A righteous answer of faith was given,
"That we do not know as our God will deliver us out of your hancls. but one thing
we know, that we will not bow down and
worship the Golden Image hich thou hast
set up". So say I, as an apostle of the Lord
Jesus Christ, I will not desert my wives a nd
my children and disobey the commandments
of God, for the sake of accommodating the
public clamor of a nation steeped in s in and
ripened for the damnation of Hell! I would
rather go to prison and to death. If I would
not, I would never be fi t to associate with
t he prophets and patriarchs of old, and I
could not but despise in my heart any man
who professed to be a Latter-day Saint who
would do otherwise. Why should we fear
man who only has power to kill the body,
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more than him who has power to cast both
soul and body into Hell? Christ says, "When
men speak a ll manner of evil against you,
and persecute you for righteousness sake,
r ejoice and be exceeding glad, for so perseted they the prophets and apostles who
were before you."
I would say to all Israel, treat your wives
and children kindly and keep the commandments of God a nd trust in Him, and He will
fight your battles. And I will say in the
Name of Jesus Christ, the Son of the living
God, that "Mormonism" will live and prosper; Zion will fl ourish, and the kingdom of
God will stand in power and glory and dominion as Daniel saw it, when this natio n
is broke n to pieces as a potter's vessel and
land in the dust and brought to judgment,
or God never s poke by my mouth.
(To be continued)
OUR STAY I N TH E ROCKIES

"Remarks have been made as to our stay
here in the Rockies. I w ill tell you how
long we shall stay here. If we live our religion, we shall stay here in these mountains forever and forever, worlds without
end, and a portion of the Priesthood will
go and redeem and build up the center stake
of Zion. * * * In the days of .Joseph we
have sat many hours at a time conversing
about this very country. .Joseph has often
said, 'If I were only in the Rocky Mountains with a hundred faithful men, I would
then be happy and ask no odds of mobocrats.' "-Brigham Young, .J. of D., 11: 16.
"But wake up, ye Saints of the Most H igh,
and prepare for any emergency that the
Lord our God may have pleasure in bringing for t h. vVe never shall leave these valleys-till we get ready ; no, never; no, never. We will live here till we go back to
Jackson County, Missouri. I prophesy that,
in the name of Israel's God. (The congregation shouted 'Amen'. a nd P resident Brigham Young said. 'It i s t rue.') "Heber C. Kimball, J . of D., 5: 164.
"Aggressive fighting for the right is the
noblest sport the world affords."-Theodore
Roosevelt.
"Teach me to feel another's woe,
T o hide the fault I see;
Tha t mercy I to others show,
That mercy show to me."
- Pope.

The great and grand dream of America
that all men are created free and equal, endowed with the inalienable right of life and
liberty and the pursuit of happiness-this
great dream of America, this great light,
and this great hope, have almost gone out
of sight in this day and time, and everybody knows it; and there is a mere candle
flicker here and yonder to take the place of
what the great dream of America was supposed to be.-U. S. Senator Huey P. Long.
"We stand for spirituality a nd happiness
in the home.-M. I. A. Slogan 1935-6.
This is a time in which we shoul d renew
and rekindle the faith of our fathers.David 0. McKay.
Better to die t ha n to fall in sin.-George
Q. Cannon.
"During a long life I have proved that
not one kind word ever spoken, not one
kind deed ever done, but sooner or later returns to bless the giver, and becomes a
chain, binding men with golden bands to
the throne of God."-Lord Shaftesbury.
"Sow an act and reap a habit; sow a
habit and reap a character; sow a character
and reap a destiny."
JOSEPH'S ON THE A NVIL

(Ephrai m and Manasseh scattered a nd
pe rsecuted)
(Adapted from Kipling's "England's on the
Anvil" )
Joseph's on the anvilHear the hammers r ingAs the gold and dross a re broken very fine!
Never was a blacksmith lilre our L ord a nd
KingJoseph's being hammered, hammer ed, hammer ed into line !
Joseph's on the anvil!
Heavy are the blows!
(But the work will be a marvel when it's
done.)
Joseph's sons divided,
Can not stan d again st their foesTh ey a r e being hammer ed, hammered,' hammered into one !
There s hall be one people-

If you will go with us, you must go
against wind and tide; you must also own
religion in his rags as welJ as when in his
silver slippers, and stand by him to o when
boun d in irons as well as when he walketh
t he streets with applause.-Bunyan.

It shall serve one Lord-

( Neither Priest or Layman shall esca pe!)
It shall have one speech and law,
Soul a nd strength and swordJ oseph's being hammer ed, hammered, hammered into shape!
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WAS THE MANIFESTO A
A REVELATION?
~he Church section of the Deseret ::\ews
- issue of Jun e 1st, 1935, is au article tilled "Revelation in modern time." It purports to be an address by President Wilford
vVoodruff, g iYen ="iov. l, 1891. at Logan,
Utah.
As the burden of the addres::; was an attempted defense of th e Manifesto of 1890,
discontinuing the practice of plural marriage in the Church, it is clearly evident the
publication of the article at this time is intended to curb any movement tending to
encourage the practice of this order of
marriage. Lest the article referred to conveys a wrong impression to the minds of
the reading public, we are prompted to notice it briefly.
First, let us state that we reverence the
memory of President vVoodruff. His life and
cllaracter are beyo11d reproach. He was a
true servant of foe Lord; a man of honor,
Integrity and deep humility. His life wae
dedicated to the building up of the kingdom
of God and he performed a mighty work.
We knew him intimately and have often
borne testimony of his integ rity and the inspiration of his leadership.
As space will not permit a reproduction
of President ·woodruff's address, the reade r
is refened to the article in question. Howe ,·er, the particular points to which we
f eel a reply is needed, follows:

I

N

1st. T hat while reYelations are not now writ·
ten with ''Thus sa itlt the Lord'' a s they wen
in Joseph's da)·. the Church ha' ncYcr been Je d
a day without rev elation from the Lo1·d .
. 2nd . That had the pradice of plural mar·
riage not b ee n ~topped, our temple, and per·
sonal propPrty would ha,·e been confiscated and
th e lireath r cn p lated in ,iail. which in itself
\YOttld haYe stopped the practice.
~ rd.
That he (P r esident " · ooclruff ) went
hefore th e 1.or<l and wrote what th e Lord told
him to write. whi ch "'"·' laid before the breth·
ren and approY cd by them.

In making the above statement, the speaker was manifestly meeting an unusual situation and obviously his remarks are subject
to interpretation . As much as we regret having to do so, the motives prompting Presideet Woodruff's remarks must be examined
into. Let us consider the above statement
in connection with the following item entered in the Journal of Wilford Woodruff
under date September 25, 1890:
Septeml,er 25. T hu,· e arrived at a point in
the history of my li fe as the Pre>iclent of the
Church oi .resus Christ of Latter·<lar l:>aint•
where I am under t h e neee~sity of acting for
the t emporal saln1tiou uf the Chu rch.
'l'he
L'nited States Go,·crnment has taken a stan' l
and Jlll'·'cd laws to destrov the Lat ter-da 1·
Saints on the s\1hjpct of 1101)"!,;°am )·, or patri archal
order of rnnlTii1gP. and n ftrr praying lo l11c
Lord n11cl feeling inspired, I have issued the
followiug JJ1°oela111ntion whid1 is s u stained liy
Ill)' toun>alor" au<l the Twelve Apostles.

Then follows the i\Ianifesto as published
in the cnrrent issues or the Doctrine and
CoYena nts . Here the Prophet "felt inspired" ,
whi le the Logan statement intimates the
r eception of a specific revelation command·
ing him to write someth ing, which resulted
in stopping the practice of plnral marriage
in the Church.
O[ten circumstan ces compel the Ye iling of
facts until time and developments warrant
greater frankness and clearness. For suc h a
policy there is abundant precedent. The
example of Abraham leading King Abimelcch to believe the comely Sarah to be his
sister and not his wife. was one
Moses
ask.eel Pharaoh's permission that hls people
might go a "three days journev in the wilderness" rind \Yorship their God, without
disclosing the real purpose of their desired
exodus.
To cle ar!>· understand President \:l/oodruff's remarks one must know the real
meaning and purpose of the l\ianifesto and
the events leading up to its adoption. Had
the Lord given a revelation, as intimated
was clon e, to have plural marriages s topped ,
;,o far as the "1\[ormon" peopl e \\·ere concerned, the practice would have stol)ped
then and there; which, however. was not
the case as will b e shown later. Taking up
the points outlined:
1st. No doubt God in spires his senants
in their labors. in accordance \\°ith their
faithfulness; and that inspiration, wh e n followed, insures proper direction to th e
Church . All m e n are entitle d to the inspiration of the Lor cl. if they live right. Dut the
spirit of r evelation as manifested in individual inspiration is not a sufficient guide for
th e Church . Too often men "feel inspi red"
to adopt conflicting policies. \Ve have known
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the members of the Presidency of the
Church to be out of harm ony with each
other, and q uor um mem bers pitted against
one another. So serious does the situation
grow, at times, that nothing short of the
rtirect word of God to His earthly mouthpiece will suffice to untangle the difficulty.
"This morning Brother Brigham talked to
you in this stand, but this afternoon the
Lord is going to talk", is the way Brigham
Young is reported to have addressed the
Saints at one of their conferences.
We believe that God inspires men in direct proportion to their faithfulness in keeping His commandments. But we cannot believe that all the acts of the Presidency ot
the Church are inspired of the Lord . We
cannot believe the changing of the garments
of the Holy Priesthood was the result of
divine in spiration. The discontent, bitter
feelings, and changing attitude of the brethren in the matter, is sufficient proof to
us that the Lord did not inspire the act. Nor
can we thinlt the vital changes in temple ordinances during recent years were thus inspired. A great outstanding virtue in the
life of th e Prophet Joseph Smith was his
willingness publicly to confess his mis takes
and even sin s. (See D. & C., 93:47). Men
are not always guided- not even God's
mouthpiece-by revelation from the Lord.
Even the Lord Jesus, himself, was compelled to "learn obedience through the
things which he suffered". That there has
been no specific revelation given to the
Church through its leaders since the Manifesto of 1890 is apparent from the statements of the leaders themselves. President
Joseph F. Smith so stated before the Committee on Privileges and Elections, in the
Reed Smoot case (Vol. 1: 99): President
Grant has, on several occasions, disclaimed
having received a revelation. One occasion
was in a recent gen eral Priesthood meeting.
Indeed, one of the Apostles, in seeking to
prove President Grant's worthiness and pure
devotion to the cause, recently stated before an audience in one of the. Stakes, in
substance: " H e ( President Grant) so frequently says, 0, if we could only get the
word of the Lord on the subject;" clearly indicating that continuous revelation is not
being bad.
Times come when the word o! the Lord
is difficult to get. "And the word of the Lord
was precious in those days; there was no
ope n v ision", said the Prophet Samuel (1
Sam. 3:1). No doubt many of the Saints in
Samuel's day were inspired of the Lord, but
"Open Vision" or definite revelation had
ceased, as it evidently did when the Manifesto abandoning a law of heaven was issued and approved .
As shown then , the statement t h at "the
Church has n ever been led a day except

by revelation", is s u bject to interpretation.
P assin g to the next point:
2nd. This statement is drawing an unwarranted conclusion; or at least, admittin g
either a serious lack of confidence in the
promises of the Lord, or a total absence of
the spirit of obedience on the part of the
Saints. For did not the L ord promise the
Saints, through the same Prophet, and on
numerous occasions-and specifically in the
revelations of 1880 and 1889-that if they
would live their religion, He would "fight
their battles", counseling them to make no
concessions or promises to the enemy-not
to back down? God had previously stated to
Presid ent John Taylor,-"I have not revoked
this law (of plural marriage) nor will I."
Had the Saints been like Daniel, or the three
Hebrew boys, or the early day Apostles;
or like Joseph and his faithful associates,
they would have taken the Lord at His
word and "carried on", even though the
temples a nd personal property were imperiled by the emissaries of Satan. They had
stood it before- the temples at Kirtland
and Nauvoo had been wrested from them, together with their personal property, and
they had been driven from their homes and
outraged in unspeakable ways; but t hrough
it all, they made no public surrender of the
principles of salvation. There was no more
occasion for doing so in President Woodr uff's day than fol'merly, except that t h e
faith of t11e Sai nts h ad changed-God's
promises were just as sure; and had not
the Lord stated through His former ambassador, Paul: "Yea, and all that will live
godly in Christ Jesus shall (not may, but
shall) suffer persecution?"
When the Lord told President John Taylor, "I have not revoked this law, nor wil l I",
He certainly should have been taken at bis
word. He cannot lie-He is a God of truth.
H e said in effect, "the law must stan d; I
will not revoke it, but," quoting further,
It is more pleasing to me that men should
use their free agency in regard to these matters.
Nevertheless I the Lord do not change, and my
word and my covenants and my law do not, arid
as I have heretofore said by my servant Joseph: All those who would enter into my glory
must and shall obey my law ( of Patriarchal
marriage.)

3rd. We now come to the point, the subj ect of the Manifesto being a revelation
from the Lord. This is a matter we deem
it wise to go into quite fully that the present
generation may be enlightened on what actually transpired forty-five to fifty years
ago, thereby enabling them better to judge
the actions and claims of certain groups
n ow. Many of the present generation have
been led to believe that the Manifesto of
W ilford Woodruff was a direct revelation
f rom God. The present Church official s des-
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ignate it as an "inspired rule of action"; but
if President Woodruff's statement at Logan
is to be taken literally, it was a direct revelation from Heaven, which, however, none
of the present Church leaders will admit.
It will be remembere-a that the Lord gave
to Joseph Smith the revelation (Section 132
D. & C.) on the "Patriarchal order of matrimony, or plurality of wives", as early as
the year 1831. This order of marriage was
declared to be "the law of the Priesthood",
and though the Church was then organized,
the law was not declared to that body until
the year 1852- twenty-one years late r. Meanwhile, Joseph and his most trusted associates in the Priesthood complied with the requirements of the law.
But neither in the days of Nauvoo, when
the practice was confined strictly to the
higher order of the Priesthood, or in the
early days of Utah after the law became
a church tenet, did the practice become general. Two per cent only of the Latter-da.y
Saint population were credited with receiving and living the law.
A law was passed by Congress prohibiting
plural marriages in the territories as early
as 1862. This law was amplified and
strengthened by succeeding Acts of Congress, culminating in the "Edmunds-Tucker"
bill enacted into law in 1887, which among
other things, proviued for the confiscation
of the property of the Church. While the
Church as a body had received the law of
plural marriage quite unanimously, the rank
and file thereof failed to subscribe to it in
actual practice; and with the passing of
the 1862 law, many of the more influential
among the monogamic members began to
ime for relief, urg ing the leaders to have
the practice discontinued. Brigham Young
cautioned the Saints against such action. At
the dedicatory services of the St. George
temple, he said:
Hear it, ye Elders of Israel. and mark it
down in your log books, tho fulness of tho Gospel is the United Order and the order of Plural
Marriage, and I fear when I am gone, this lJeo·
pie will give up these two principles which we
prize so highly. and if they do, the Church can·
not advance as God wishes for it to advance.

This demand for a cessation of the practice continued, reaching threatening proportions during the pres.iclency of John Taylor,
in the latter part of which tlie leading
brethren were forced to go into hiding, while
hundreds of the Saints were placed in Federal Penitentiaries, for the practice of plural
marriage. The situation became so tense in
1885-1886 that many leadin g men and women
of the Church,- mainly monogamists and
some friendly non-members-maue strong
verbal and written demands on the leaders
then in biding, to surrender this principle
of Marriage. This culminated in a manifesto
being presented to President Taylor for his
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signature on September 26, 1886. Taking the
matter under advisement, President Taylor
was visited by the Lord Jest1s Christ and the
Prophet Joseph Smith during the night,
and on the following day, he not only refused to accede to the request of the Saints
that he sign the document in question, but
placed those present-13 in all-under covenant to dedicate their time, property and
lives to the sustaining and support of the
Gosr:el, including that principle of marriage.
On this occasion, and under the direction
Of the Prophet Joseph, he (John Taylor) set
five of the brethren apart as Apostles and
Patriarchs, clothed upon with the sealing
powers, and with instruction to see that the
divine order of marriage be continued without interruption. It was foreseen at that
time that the Church would later surrender
the principle and this wise provision ~vas
executed in order that worthy members of

the Priesthood coulcl "carry on", and keep
the principle alive.
During these years, the leaders; both
verbally and through the official organ of
the Church-the Deseret News- strongly resisted the pressure being brought upon
them. These agitators were referred to as
"semi-apostates", "weak-baclrnd who need a
ram-rod fastened parallel with theri spinal
column", etc. (See Des. News, April 23, and
June 5, 1885, also book on Marriage-Ballard-J en son correspondence).
Succeeding President Taylor, Wilford
Woodruff was hounded by the same class or
"semi-apostates", and demands were made
of him to enter into an. agreement of discontinuance of the principle by the Church.
President Woodruff, retiring to his room on
the evening of November 24, 1889, sought
the Lord for direction. He recorded this in
his journal:
:r-·ovember 24, 1889. Attended a meeting with
the lawyers at the Gardo (the home of the
President) in the evening. They wanted me to
make some concession to the court upon polyg·
amy and other points, and I spent several hours
alone and inquired of the Lord and r eceived the
following:
"Re\•elation given to "Wilford " 'oodruff, Sun·
day, November 24, 18 8 9.''

Then follows the revelation from which
we reproduce extracts.
Thus snith the Lord to my sen-ant Wilford.
I the Lord have heard thy prayers and thy re·
quest and will answer thee by the voice of my
Spirit. (Note how genuinely this revelation be·
g ins in contrast with that of the Ma1_1ifesto,
which some try nnd make them selves believe to
be a revelation. The latter begins : "To whom it
may concrn :' ')
Thus saith the Lord unto my servants t he
Presidency of my Church who hold the Keys
of the K ingdom of God on the earth, I the Lord
hold the destiny of the courts in you r midst and
the destiny of this nation nnd nil other nations
of the earth in mine own hands, and all that I
have revealed and promised and decreed concern·
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ing the generation in whil'h you liq'. ~h:tll «ume
to pa•s. and no power ~hall stay my hand.
Let not my sen-:rnts who are call!'d to th e
Presidency of my Church deny my word or my
Jaw. whi1·h concerns the sa!Yatio 11 of th!' children of men. L et th em JJrny for the H o ly Spirit
which shall be giYen them to guide th!'m iu
th e ir n et•. Place not yourselves in jeopardy to
)'Our enemies by µromise_ Your encn1ies seek
your destructio n and the destnH·tion of my jleo·
pie.
If the S<1int ' will harken nnt11 my Yoice nnd
th e c oun ~d of m " sen-ant < tl1,• wicked shall
not prevail.
·
I.et nt)' se1Tn11ts who offi!'int~ 11 > your 1·on n ·
.•elors before th e courts make their J1h»1dini:~
n' they ur e moYed ll!J!lll by the Hnl)· S pirit,
without any further pledges from th e Priest ·
il ood.

*

*

*

1
•

ln the da~· s of a ncient Israel, a c 1-y w e nt
up from the p eople for a king. Th e y bad
been under the reign of the Priesthood.
Samuel was displeased \\'ith Israel, for he
fe lt they were not only for s aking the Lord
bu t repudiating himself also:
.-\nd the Lord said unto Samuel. Harken unto
the ,·oice of the people in all that the )' ~11y unto
thee : for thry ha,·c not 1·ejec1ed th!'e, IJnt they
l1a,·e r ejected me. that I ,,houl<l not r eig n O\'~l'
them.-<l Sam. ~: I ).

Samuel's act in anoin ting Saul to be king
brought ne,·er-ending trouble in I srael-it
t ook them from under the reign of the
Priesthood and substituted for divine direction human gO\·ernment. In their desire to
be like other nations they rejected Goel. But
Samu el "·as not cen surable for this act of
yielding to the d emands of the people. for
th e Lord instructed it. And so at the time
under consideration. the Saints were crying
for t he monogarnic th eory of family life.
Th e y had failed in the higher order of marriage. onl y a s mall portion of the m having
a ccepted it. Th e Lord told Wilford Woodrnff to t e ll the people: 'If the Saints will
hark en unto my voice and the counsel of
m y servants the wicked shall not prevail."
But no. the Saints wanted "a king"- Monogamy. They "·anted to be like "other nations", and there bein g no alternative-the
principle of "free agency" manifesting itself-the Lord eYidentJ~· permitted his servant Wilford \\"oodruff, through his Spirit
(h e sa id h e felt inspired ) to "harken unto
th e mi ce of the people in all that th ey say
unto thee;" i. e. give them what th ey are
dema nding and le t them take the consequ ences.
The Lord had said :
Ye call upon my name fo1· 1·cve lntio1i-. and I
gil'e th e m nntn )'Oil: and i11n,u1111·lt a_, y r k ee p
n ot my • ayings. whi e h I gi\'e un to ·)·011. ye become transgressors, and j ustice and j11dg m e 11L
are th e penalty whieh is affix ed unt o 111y law;
* • * I. th e Lord . am bonnd wh i' n )'-!' do what
I sa y. bnt when ye do not what I ~a)'. ye have
no promise." ( D . & C . 1':!: -1. 10 ).

Many of the Saints have been led into
the e nor of believin g the l\Ianifesto to be a

r e Yelation from the Lord and that this is
what the Lord told the President to write.
Bu t s uc h is not true. President Woodruff
did not \\'rite the :\Ianifesto. It was w1itten
br C harles \\-. Penrose, with the ass is tance
ol' Frank J. Cann on a nd John White . Afte r
being prepared. it was submitted to a committee of non-i\Iorruon Federal officials,
among them Judges Char les S. Zane, C. S.
Yarian. 0. \Y. Powers, and others. A chan ge
in the a lleged facts set forth was ins isted
upon by these parties, the docume nt re·
copi ed by a i\lr. Green, a non-Mormon Federal c le ric when it "·as r e turned to Presid ent \Yood rnff and received his signature.
~o sane pe rson, after a casual reading ol'
th e document. will contend the Manifesto to
be a re,·ela tion from the Lord. Preside nt
John Taylor had predously brandetl a s imilar do<.:ument as "em ina ting from below."
Th e ?.Ianiiesto n eith er carries the form n or
spirit of a re,·elation. It was addressed, not
to the Saints or the Church , but "To \\'hom
It :\lay Concern". and ended \\'ith the statem e nt:
"And I ( \Yilford \\-oodruff) now pu b li cly
declare that my advice"-not th e L ord's
adYice-"to the La tter-da y Saints is to re·
frain from contracting any marriage forbidden by the la,1·s of t he land." Th ere is n o
"Thus sa ith the Lord" about this doc um e nt.
Co mpare . it with th e genuine revelations r eceived by President Taylor in 1882 and 1886.
and those recorded in the joumals of Wilford Woodruff und er dates of 1880 and 1889.
(which are published in full in "Supple m e nt
to New a n d £yerlasting Covenant of Marriage" by :Husser and Broadbe nt.)
The a boYe fac t s lH'OYe con clusive!.'· that
the :\lanifesto was not the document which
President \Yoodruff states he wrote at the
L-0rd's dictation. It is just a s clear, too. that
the ::\Ianifesto wa s ne Yer intended to stop
th e practice of plural marriage, for the practice went OIL As if to set an e xample a nd
pro,·e to the Priesthood that th e practice
must be continued, Apostle Abraham rl.
Cannon enter ed into the principle som e
time after the Manifesto wa s adopted as a
Ja w of th e Church. he ha ving taken Lili a n
Hamlin as a plural wife. Hundreds entered
th e practice. Anangements "·e re m ade for
the rites to be performed in Canada a nd
Mexico. T rue, the Church, as an ins titntion
had discontinued th e practice. a nd the writer agr ees that no case of plura l rnaniage
has sin ce been authorized by the Chur ch.
'T'he action nullify ing the principle was take n at an official conference of the Chu r ch.
and any action looking to the re-establis hing
of it must necessarily be taken in the sa me
manner. But. being a "law of the Priesthood" the act of the Church in no " ·ay can
prohibit worthy men holding the Priesthood
from e ntering the practice, independe nt of
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th e Chu rch. Since the document was addressed " To Whom It May concern", only
those who are concerned by it and have
con sistently voted for its adoption can be
a!Iected by it.
Apostle Abraham H. Cannon died July 19,
1896, a few years after entering the principle of plural marriage. Many of the Saints
took his death as a sign of the Lord's displeasure for having entered the principle
after the adoption of the Manifesto. However, President Wilford W<Jodruff at the
Conference held October 4, 1896, did not
share this feeling. He said:
The Lord has called him (.Abl"aham H. Can·
non) to fill an important mis.ion in the spiri t
world, as a pure and holy Apostle from Zion in
the Rocky Mountains-a labor which would not
only prove a great benefit to his father' s hous e110\d but to the Church and Kingdom of God on
the earth.

The writer clearly remembers a conversation had between George Q. Cannon (father of Abram) and himself, in which President Cannon deprecated the attitude of the
Saints in criticising his son, Apostle Cannon,
for marrying plurally after the Manifest<J.
He said were it not for the fact that the
Saints were weak in their faith and he
feared would not be able to receive it, he
w<Juld publicly vindicate the Apostle's action, "for", said he, Abram <Jnly did that
which the Lord required him Lo do." Indeed,
as shown above, provision for this very
thing was made in the action of President
John Taylor, in setting a group of brethren
apart to continue the sealing ordinances,
independent of Church direction, and George
Q. Cannon was one of that group. The Manifesto was a political document prepared,
as indicated, by Mormons and bitter antiMormons to meet an emergency. Its adoption fulfilled the Prophet Isaiah's prediction
as recorded in Chap. 28: 14-18. The "refuge
of lies" as spoken of by the Prophet are
now being "swept away" and the "covenant
with death and hell" is "disannulled", by
the action of the Lord in having the faots as
related above come to light.
In closing, let us again emphasize the
fact that the issuance of the Manifesto
came in response to the demands of the
people; President Woodruff signed it under
a permissive grant. That he did not subscribe to it in spirit was well known by his
intimates at the time. He did what he said
he "felt inspired" to do; he doubtless did
the best he knew how under the circumstances. But all the childish babble and
prattle about the Manifesto being a revelation from God and putting an end to the
practice of the Patriarchal order of marriage
(except as it affects the Church as an organized institution) is pure buncombe; and
one understanding the situation may be par-
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doned for feeling indignant when t he prese nt leading brethren who were full y conversant with the facts a t that time, continue
to insis t on camoufiaging the situation and
attaching reproach to many honor able men
a nd women, with their offspring, who have
been led to obey the command of God with
r eference to the marriage covenant. Many
details might be added in amplification of
the above statements, but further comments
are not deemed wise or necessary for the
present.
GOD WALKS UPON THE HILLS
By Anna Blake Mezquida

God walks upon the hills! I saw Him in the
flight
Of wild geese winging south at morn; and
when the night
Came running eager down the stairway of
the trees
He called my heart to rest with whispering
of leaves;
I heard the hollow of His foot-prints in the
grass
In yesteryear I watched the fires, devouring,
pass;
I saw Him in the brush when some young,
timid deer
Ca me tripping down on little feet to drink
the water clear;
He laid Hts cool lland on my fevered. 8oul,
in rainWith me he walked the hills today, and
He will walk again!
God walks the valley! Closed by mountains
round,
I saw His shadow tremble on the ground
In flicker of that butterfly's bright wing;
And in the lark's sweet note I heard God
sing;
His breath blew from the river's bank
across
The panting fields, where ripened wheatheads toss;
And in the dark His face shone there afar,
Reflected on the waters from a star;
He points out the up-trail through my pain,
That I might walk the heights with Him
again!
A clergyman, in one of bis sermons, exclaimed to his hearers: "ETERNITY! why,
don't you know the meaning of that word?
Nor I either, hardly. It is forever and ever
and five or six everlastings a 'top of that.
You might place a row of figures from here
to sunset, and cipher them all up, and it
wouldn't begin to tell how many ages long
eternity is. Why, my friends, after millions and trillions of years had rolled a way
in eternity, it would be a hundred thousand
years to breakfast time."-Mill. Star.
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NERO FIDDLES WHILE ROME BURNS

A sorr y spectacle was witnesse d within the
halls of Congress during the m onth. T.he
same show has been cast u pon the nationa l stage b efore. The a ctors and their r espective rol es were different on this occasion,
but the t echnique and purpose, and the folly
in it, were the same. We refer to the filibuste r staged in the Senate chambers by
Senator Huey P. Long against what is
known as the "Midget N . R. A. bill."
According to the dispatches, the Senator.
d espite efforts of "angry Senator s to break
hi s control", held the floor of the Senate
continuously for some s ixteen hours. His
talk, entirely foreign to the issues being considered, consisted of reading from novels.
discoursing on th e constitution and giving
o ut recipes for coolcing and mixing drinks.
''He spent upwards of an hour", the dispatches state, ''outlining how to fry oysters in the Fren ch style. and how to make
'pot li1drnr';" and a n the froth and dribble
must be published in the national record at
the expense of the public.
The country is in the throes of the greatest revolution of all time; no calamities
greater than those now facing the nation
have ever before t hreatened the life of civilizati on. Distress and horror are written on
the counlenan ces of thinking men. The picture of the present clay was painted b~· the
Prophet ·wmord Woodruff in 1879. Said he:
Thrones 'dll 1.Je ca st do,rn. nat io1rn w ill be
overturned, anard1y "·ill reign, all legal bar ·
r iers will be broken down. ancl the l aw' \\' ill h&
trarnple cl in the d ust . Yon a r e about to !Je Yisit etl
with war, the sword. famine, pc,tilenee. p lague.
en,.thquak cs. whirlw ind s, tempe,ts, and wi th the
flarne of d evouring fire. Hy fir e a11d with the
s wore! will the Lorcl p lead with nil fl esh, and
the s lai n of th e L or d \\·ill he m a ny.

This is a r eality ! Dea th a nd destruction.
now stand a t the threshold of the nation,
and yet its would-be sta tesmen-its lawmaking body, defenders of the rights of
m en , said to be the most august assemblage of its kind in the world-must sit hour
afte :· hour in drowsy languor a nd infantile
h elplessness, while one of its members dilates on how to fry oysters and mix " pot
liklrnr" ! with t h e a vowed and announced
purpose of preventing a vote on the pending
m easure!
'I'ruly "Nero fiddles while Rome burns",
and just as truly this nation faces total dissolution, which calamity can only be averted through a speedy and thorough repentance and a return to the real spirit and purpose of the Constitution. In the nation as
well as in many branches of the local units
of govern ment, the "wisdom of the wise"
h as perished, a n d the blind are l eading the
blind who together are falling in the pits to
their destruction.

THE GREATER SIN
( l u ou r last num ber we produced an e x cellent poem from Joaquin Miller- God's P ity . In
the current number we fortunately ha ve a com·
panion poem from th e g ifted mind o f E lla
""heeler "'ilrox, which w e are pleased to puli·
lis h following an expression from the author
eulogizing the earl ~· Mormon. family life.-Ed. )

E L LA WHEELER WILCOX, the distinguished poetess and writer, refers to the
"i\Iormons" in the columns of the New York
Journal as follows :
"I have looked into the eyes and the
hearts of women wh o were and are plural
wives, and I have arrived at positive conv ictions regarding all of these interesting
people-for interesting they most certainly
are. and cultured and refined. * * *
"T,he m en a nd "·omen borne of polygamous mother s. in the upper classes of Salt
Lake City. are superior in physique and in
men tal en d0\1·rnents to the same members
se lectetl at random ifl other cities I h ave
seen. A little investigation will prove the
trnth of my statem ent.
"I believe this to be explained by the
great desire of the men to propagate healthy
children a nd the consequent care given to
the expectant mothers, and by the willingness of the women to accept the cares of
maternity. * '~ * Wherever children are
wanted and welcomed, wherever men and
women regard the office of parentage as
sacred and clesireable from any cause, the
offspring w ill excel physically and mentally.

: : * :;:

"Before we cast any more stones at their
(these polygamists' children's) a ncestors,
let u s weed from the ran k s of our own
churches and our own fashionable society,
a ll the unwelcome and fatherless ohildren.
all the dese r ted, betrayed girls, and stand
them in a row, and practice upon them as
tar gets. in order that we may have a surer
aim when we stone the polygamists again."
- Fruits of Mo rmonis m, pp. 1).
A Negro woman was relating h er experience to a congregation of color, and a mong
other things she said she had been in
Heaven. On e of the ladies asked h er, " Sister, did you see any black folks in Heave n?"
"Oh , get out! S'pose I go in de kitchen
when I war dar?"
" If you would n ot have affliction visit
you twice, listen at once to what it teaches."

He that is s low to anger is better than
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit,
then he that taketh a city.-Solomon.
Errors, lilrn straws, upon the surface flow;
He that would search for pearls must dive
below.
- John Dryden.
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THE REVEALING ANGELS

By Ella Wheele!" Wilcox
~uddenly and without warning they came'l'he revealing Angels came.
Suddenly and simultaneously, through city
streets,
Througn quiet lanes and country roads they
walked,
They walked crying: "God has sent us to
find
The vilest sinners on earth.
We are to bring them before Him, before the
Lord of Life."

Their voices were like bugles;
Aud then all war, all strife,
And all the noises of the world grew still:
And no one talked;
And no one toiled, but many strove to flee
away.
Robbers and thieves, and those sunk in
drunkenness and crime,
Men and women of evil repute,
And mothers with fatherless children in
their arms,
All strove to hide.
But the Revealing Angels passed them by,
Saying: "Not you, not you.
Another day, when we shall come again
Unto the haunts of men,
Then we will call your names:
But God has asked us first to bring to. Him
Those guilty of greater shames,
'Dhan lust, or theft, or drunkenness, Ol"
viceYea greater than murder done in passion,
Or self destruction done in dark despair.
Now in His Holy Name we call:
Come one and all;
Come forth; reveal your faces."
Then through the awful silence of the world,
Where noise had ceased, they came,
The sinful hosts.
They came from lowly and from lofty
places;
Some poorly clad, but many clothed like
Q116P.TIS;

They came from scenes of revel and from
toil,
From haunts of sin, from palaces, from
homes,
From boudoirs, and fro m churches.
They came likes ghostsThe vast brigades of women who had slain
Their helpless, un.born children. With them
trailed
Lovers and husbands who had said, "Do
this,''And those w.ho helped for hire.
They stood before the Angels,
Before the Revealing Angels they stood.
And they heard the Angels say-
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And all the listening world heard the Angels
say:
"These are the vilest sinners of all;
For the Lord of life made sex that birth
might come;
Made sex in its keen, compelling desire
To fashion bodies wherein souls might go,
From lower planes to higher.
Until the end is reached (w.hich is beginning.)
They have stolen the costly pleasures of
the senses
And refused to pay God's price.
They have come together, these men and
these women,
As male and female they have come together
In the great creative act.
They have invited souls, and then flung
them out into space;
They have made a jest of God's design.
All other sins look white beside this sinning;
All other sins may be condoned, forgiven;
All other sinners may be cleansed and shriv·
en;
Not these, not these.
Pass on, and meet God's eyes."
The vast brigade moved forward, and behind
them
Walked the Angels,
Walked the surru wful Revealing Angels.

HOME MANUFACTURES

Will the time ever be that we can make
om clothing? We nearly can at this time. I
would like to see the people take a course
to make their own clothing, make their own
machinery, their own knives and their own
forks, and everything else we need, for the
day will come when we will be under the
necessity of doing it, for trouble and perplexity, war and famine, bloodshed and fire,
and thunder and lightning will roll upon the
nations of the earth, insomuch that we cannot get to them, nor they to us. If you do
not believe me I want you to believe the
Prophets; read the revelations that came
through Brother Joseph Smith, and through
Daniel and Moses, and through Jesus, and
through all the ancient Prophets. They
spoke of these things, and declare they shall
come to pass in the latter days. Well, what
period is it now? Unto us it is the " last
days", in which, the Lord says by his
Prophet13, when you hear of war, and rumors of war, it will not be long before you
have it in your own land. Now are we as a
people preparing and qualifying ourselves
for that day, lest it overtake us as a thief
in the night ?-Heber C. Kimball, J. of D.,
2:156.
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THE M I DW I FERY OF PAIN

P lato called suffering a midwife .
And again, he said that no man is r ea lly
prepared to rule until h e has learned to
understand man in th e sc.:hoolroom of his
own sorrows.
Analogy is a tr eache rous s teed to ride
far , but the contention that trouble and
pain may bring beauty and worth into the
world seem s fair ly well su pported on all
h ands.
Steel is iron that ha s s uffered through
fire.
The lark's song, dropping its lyric lilt
from a blue sl{y is a cr y of fear that has
hee n modulated into loveliness over the
centuries.
vVines are g rapes that haYe suffered the
bruis in gs of th e \dnepress.
Gold is born of quart z that has s uffe red
r ude c rns hings.
Th e bronze beauty of anciem cathedral
d oors Y.·as born of the harnmerings of c:onsec:ratetl craftsmen \\'hose labors were
tou ched with artistry.
Th e fertility o[ modern fields came out
of Lhc natura l brntality of relentless glacia l
grindings.
The scintillant love liness of the diamond
is carbon that has s nffe red intense heat.
The exquisite allurement of a delicate
11orcelain \\·ith its tracing·s from a master
cam e out of the potter's fire.
Bunyan wrote hi!i Pilgrim's Progress in
pri son.

Homer sung himse1f into immortality out
of blindness.
Dante not only wrote his Inferno, but
himse lf suffered the hell of exile.
Milton managed to see a world of beauty
with sightless eyes.
Moses becomes jurist extraordinary, but
he spends forty years in the wilderness,
and died without entering the promised
Janel.
A minority greatness must be willing to
suffer the houndings of majority littleness.
A gamble for the thrill of victor y involves
the risk of the tragedy of defea t.
A sens itiveness of spirit that makes the
greatest pleasure possible leaves the soul
open to the touch of the great es t pain.
Exemption f rom pain would automaticall y
bring exemption from pleasure. 'iVe must
choose between life as a cha llenge and life
as a comfort; but we must remember that
in th e tropics where life is easy fruits ripen
and men rot.
You cannot hide the h eart when the
mouth is open. H you want to keep the
heart secret, J;;eep the mouth shut-Brigham
Young.
I shall n ever be old enough to speak with·
out embarrassm ent when I have nothing to
talk about.-Lincoln.
There is nothing so strong as gentleness
and nothing so gentle as strength . -Selected.
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APPREC I ATIVE EXPRESSIONS

A message from l daho:
dl•:n•rv linP Of YOUl" \",alued little J'Hblicatio11
(TRUTH°> was eag~·rl;· 1·,·ad. * ' " l <'Ottld not

easily RC' l t>(' t on<' artiek ~ i\' t1 n S}Hll' l' i11 the w+-•11
arl'a llf!Pd PU,E!'PS as Jwing mun• choit·1· to th e cau~t·
of ' l'ru th thnu another. for they all J'l'l'form thPir
t· ~s 1·ntial part in leading 1)11• eugt> r rnind to the
con tinu t\d co11tC'mplatio11 of our J.onf'..... g-1·ae i nu~
purposrs: in h cqowi ng- Hi~ H o ly Prit"'~ llloocl upon
m o rtal 111en. rplJp n ew ancl fjr..,t i!)Hlt' HO\\" lJcfOrt\
m l· will h p 1•ht\ris lt t-1ci ~u1cl t· arl'fttlly JH "c:-.t•rye1I. · ·

A word from California:
' ' TRUTH has a genu ine 'punch' . Keep it
com ing. I endosc $5.00 for a three years' s ub·
~cription . ''

A voice from Ca nada:
''You1· first number of TRUTH
>econd r ead ing in my family. Can't
ha,·e gotten along without it . :My
j, en closed and will recommend

has had its
see how we

subscr iption
it
to ruy

fri end ~ .''

A leading Elcler from Salt Lake :
A 11 !£Id e r from Logan writes:
• · J n·n•iq•d rn;· eop;- o f TRUTH and """
\\"OIHlP ron s ly thrill Pcl in l'Patl in g it. I ])(' rC'eivt..•
th f• r r is a gTt•at work alll•ad for " fruth' in
ovPrthrowini:: the fnJ:.:c doetrine of Jhe infalahil ·
il y of n1 cn .antl th (' i1· pret·t..•pt:-:. Bl'ighnm Yuu11 ~
~aid. 'Now those rn en,
or th•H~P womPn "·ho
know 110 more about th<' pow~ r of Gof1 . Hltd tht•
influ ence of the Ho ly Spir it. than to J,.. lei\ pntin· ly by a11ofh e r 1wr:-:on. ~ u:;p011d i ng- tllC'ir own
unckrnland iBi::, and p i1111ini; their faith upo11 an·
otl 1Pr
slC'CYt\ will 11e,·er IH' c apahlt• of h1•f'o1tti11~

"I regard th e on e al"tele- Life nnd Dea th or
Organization and Di,org anization. h.v Brigham
Young- worth man)· timel'i a yea r 's s uhscrip·
tion. To haYe s u ch ah~o rbing information n\·nil ·
abl e is n rare tn•at. l am u"ing i t in my Sun·
da)· School dnss. l'ila)· the God of I-leaven bles~
you.''

Thanks! We aim to please, and t o g ive
you a better Magazine as time t ravels on.

1

:;:

(i Qcl~.
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I

A S is ti:r's voice from So uthern Utah:
'''!'hanks fo1· ' ampl e rctp;· of TRUTH . .\ 111
it \\"i ll prove' a real miss ionary. for it i:-.
n ·nl l y Jl ('('(h tl to<lay. * ~ -' J a rn s(11Hli11g- 111~·
suhsrrip tion to th e magazine fltlll praying fur it~

""Ancl TRUTH is knowledge of things as
they are. and as th ey were. and as they are
to com e.'- Jesu s. (D. & C. 93:24) .

i'HrP

1

S 11C'('CS S.

I•

Ignorance i s the night of the mind- a
nigh t without moon or stars- Confucious.

"KNOW THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE"
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CHILDREN DENIED BAPTISM
The following is extracted from Church
"BULLETIN NO . 223":
The following instructions have been give11
by the First Presidency, w!lich co11cern the
stake presidencies and ward Bishoprics generally: ''We advise that the children of men
and women who have been excommunicatect
from the Church because of their having entered into illicit relations under the guise of
plural marriage, BE NOT B.(l.PTIZED, until they
have sufficient understanding to apply intelligently for baptism, and can give assnra.nce that
they accept the teachings and doctrines of the
Church, and express regret for the opposition
manifested by theil· pa.rents to the rules of thQ
Church. There is no consistency in baptizing a
child and having him re-enter a home, the spirit
of which is antagonistic to the authorities of the
Church, and out of ha.rmony with its principles.'•

Th ese instructions are beini; promulgated
throughout the Stalrns and wards of Zion
t hrough the Presiding Bishop's Office. The
article obviously is intended to deny baptism to the children of parents living the
Patr iarchal order of marriage. and who, in
consequence of which, haYe been excommunicated from the Church. Under this most
extraordinary ruling childr en of parents excommuncated for robbery, lddnaping, lying,
blaspheming , drunkenness, murder, and
what-not, may be baptized when they arrive
at the age of eight years, but those born of
Patriarchal unions, though they ask for baptism after arrivin g at the age of accountability-eight y ears- as designated by the
Lord (D. & C. 68: 27) may not be baDtizecl.
These children must be old enough to deny
the manner of their birth. In the eyes of the
leaders they are "bastards", and must outg row their bastardism in whatever way this
may be done, before being adm itted to the
sacraments of the Church!
The reader will note that children of this
sort of parents must, in order to have the
baptismal rite administered under church
sanction, apologize for the action of their
paren ts in refusing to live the "teachings
a nd doctrines of the Church"-not necessarily

t he "teachings and doctrines" of heaven.
And since the "House of God", is out of order as indicated in Section 85 of D. & C.
these children are forced to accept error before being per mitted the cleansin g ordinance of baptism. The ruling is ev idently an
effort to outlaw God and to set up man's
judgment against that of Heaven.
The ulrnse is aimed at those who have
been excommunicated from the Church, and
not at the br ethren guilty of the same act
but whom the Church slill maintains on its
pay-rolls and has not seen tit to discipline.
The writer (happily) comes under the category of those •·excommunicated" and whose
children are deni ed tbe onlinance of baptism, while the chief promulgator o! the order-the President of the Church- who is
guilty of the same act, but who, by reason of
his high ecclesiastical posilion, has not been
"handled", may have his children, whose
mothers entered the polygamous relationship with him long after the l\Ianifesto o[
1890, baptized!
Whal a fa rce ! The writer is moved by the
comedy of the situation. We have read of
the ''Diet of Worms", an ecclesiastical legislative council called by the German Emperor.
Charles, at which l\lartin Luther and his associates were castigated for demanding reform s in an apostate church. Clearly the
present leaders must have been subsisting
on a ''diet of worms', lo, these many years
and the unusual diet has had a most depressing effect on their digestive organs, i nSI>iring the above pronouncement. We respectfully suggest a change in diet.
vVhat is the crime or those thus excommunicated? They have dared to live the fulness of the Gospel. And what is the "fulness" of the Gospel? Brigham Young said :
H ear it, ye Elders of Israel, and mark it down
in your log books, the fullness of the Gospel
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is the United Order and the Order o! Plural
Marriage.''

This statement was made at the dedication of t he St. George Temple. The venerable Presiden t further said:
And I fear that when I am gone. ihis peopl e
will give up these two prindples which we
prize so highly; and if they do, the cnurch
cannot advance as God wishes it to advance.

And yet, those who enter into this "fulness of the Gospel" a re liable, in this day,
under the present Church regime, to be excommunicated, and their children denied
baptism! Christ said:
J\nd thus comrnandeth the Father that I
should say unto you at that day when the
Gentiles ( the La,t,ter·day Saints are o f the Gen·
t ile b lood) shall sin against my Gospel. and
shall be lifted up in the pride of their h e arts
above all nations, * * * and if they shall do
those things. and shall reject the fulness of my
Gospel, lJehold, sa ith the 1"ather, I will bring
the fuln ess of my Gospel from among them.- 3
:r:-· ephi i6:10.

The present lea der s, by their words and
acts, have "rejected the fulness of My Gospel." And it has been taken away from the
Church; t he Priesthood alone (and independent of the Church ) having the right to
administer in th e ordinances .Pertaining
thereto. The Prophet Mormon left this warning:
0 ye wicked and perverse, and stiffn ecked
people, wh~· have ye built up ch urch es unto
yourseh·es to get gain 7 Why ha,·e ye trans·
figu red t.he holy word of God, that ~·e might
bring d11mnation upon your souls 1 Behold look ye
unto the Revelations of God. * * *
And I know that ye do walk in the p1·ide of
vour heal'ts : a nd there arc none. save a few only,
~vho do no t lift themselves up in the p ride of
their hearts, unto the wearing of very fine ap·
pare!. unto Ctll'yi ug, and strifes. and malice.
and pNsecutions, and all manner of iniquities:
and your rhu rches, yea, C'Yen every one, have
becomP polluted because of the p rid e of your
hearts.
For behold, ye do lov e rnonc~-. and your sub·
stances , and your fine appare l, and th e adorning
of your rhur·ch es. more than ye love the poor
and the needy, the s i ck and the afflicted.
0 re pollutions, ye hypocrites. ye teachers,
who sell yo ursel ves for that w hich will canke.-.
wh v have ve polluted the holv church of Goel ?
\\·liy are ~·e a shamed to take upon yon the
name of Christ (rejecting the fulness of th e
Gospel) 1 Why do you not think that greater
is the value of endless happiness. than that mise rv which never dies, because of the praise of
the world?
\Vhy do ye adorn yourselves with that which
hath no life, and yet suffer the hungry, and the
n('P<l~'. and Ore naked, and the sick. and the
affl icted 1" pass by yon, and notice thrm not?
YPa. why do yon huilcl up your sel'rct ahom·
ina(ions to get gain, and cause that widows
"hould mourn before the L ord. anrl also or·
phans to mourn ])pfore the T,ord; and also the
hlood of thPir fath!'rs anrl their husbands to
rry unto the Lorri from the g round for v e n·
g!'anre uvon you r hPads!
Tieholrl. the swore! of \'!'ng!'anre hangeth over
you; nnd th~ time soon comdh that H e A\' PngP.th
thp hlooil of (hp Saint s upon you. for He will
not suffer their cries any longer.-Mormon.
8 :3'1, 36 ·4 1.

Anoth er part or the official Ukase, that
perta ining to Patriarcha l Blessi ngs, we hope
to comm ent on in the near future.

PLURAL MARRIAGE
BELI:IDF in the eternity of the marri·
age covenant renders a belief in plural marriage inescapable. The two are
insepar ably connected. Jn this belief plural
marriage is not merely a permi tted indulg ence for the term of mortality, but an eternal requirement. Short of the operation of
this principle, heaven would be robbed of its
glory, men and women must go on in singleness devoid of a ll hope of eternal progress .

A

Said the late P resident Joseph F. Smith:
' Ve expect to have our wives an d husbands
in eternity. 'Ve expect our children w ill a c·
knowledge us as t h eir fathers and mother s in
e t ernity. I expect this: J look fol' n othing el se.
' Vithou t it I could not be happy. The thought
or belief that J s h ou ld be denied this p riv ilege
h e reafter would make me misel'nblc from this
moment. I n ever could be happy again without
the hope t hat I shall enjoy th e society of my
wives and children in eternit y.

To this trite statement is added the testimony of Apostle George Teas dale:
I bear my sol emn t estimony that plul'al mar·
riage is a s true a s any pl'incipl e that has hee n
revealed from the heavens. * * * That it is a
necessity, a nd that t.he Churcl1 of Chl'ist in its
fulncss never ex isted with ont i t. \\'hen yon
have the ETERNITY OF MARRIAGE mu ar·e
bound to have plural marriage.
·

A man who, upon the death of his first
wife, takes another wife, under an e ternal
covenant, surely expects to have both wives
and to live with them as wives in eternity;
else why marry for eternity? And having
both wives, he must expect to live the law
of Abraham- the order of Celestia! and
p lural marriage.
If plural marriage then is an eternal principle, and it is,-a necessary principle l eading to Celestial exaltation-then it must be
initiated· in mortal life, for God has proclaimed the law that, "when they sha ll rise
from the dead, they neither marry, nor are
given in marriage; but are as the angels
which are in heaven." True, r ites and ordinances are performed on earth for those who
have passed beyond without a knowl edge
of the truth , or the opportunity of acquiring
a knowledge, and in consequence of which
could not embrace it, but s uch a service can
be of no comfort to those w ho, h aving lived
in this gospel dispensation and professed to
receive and understand the same, rejected
the privileges an<l requirements thereof because of human restrictive laws, social or
business expediency, or other frivolous reasons.
To be of eternal force unto those to whom
the gospel is taught on earth , plural marriage must be accepted in mortality. Having
been lived on earth in righte<msness, it may
be continued in heaven as one of the essential elements leading to exaltation and continuation of the lives.
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AN EPISTLE OF ELDER WILFORD WOODRUFF
To the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, and to All the World
(Continued from July Issue)
Th erefore I say to all the saint s throughout the world, be faithful and true to your
God and to your r eligion, to your families
and to your selv es. Jesus of Nazareth has
suffered death on the cross for tbe redemption of the world, and His apostles followed
His example for the Word of God and testimony of J esus Christ, and Joseph Smith
proved to God, angels and m en. that he
would and did abide in his covenants unto
d eath , and none of us shall be called to do
anything more. We certainly, any of us,
would be ashamed to deny the faith to acco mmodate our enem ies then meet the
prophets and apostles in th e s pirit world.
May God forbid that this should be the case
with any of the blood of Ephraim.
I wish in this testimony to say that the
time is not far distant when the rich men
among the Jews may be called upon to use
their abundant wealth to gathe r the dispersed of Judah, and purchase the ancient
dwelling places of their fathers in and about
Jerusalem, and rebuild the holy <:ity and temple. For the fullness of the Gentiles has come
in, and the Lord has decreed that the J ews
should be gathered from all the Gentile nations where they have been d riven, into
their own land, in fulfillment of the words
of Moses their law-giver. And this is the will
of your great Eloheim, 0 house of Judah,
and when ever you shall be called upon to
perform this work. the God of Israel will
help yon. You have a great future and destiny before yon and you cannot a void fulfilling it; you are the roya l chosen seed.
and the God of your father's house has kept
you distinct a s a nation, for eighteen hundred year s, under all the oppression of th e
whole Ge ntile world. You may not wait un·
ti! you believe on Jesus of l\'azareth, but
when you meet with Shiloh, your king, you
will know him, your destiny is marked out,
you cannot avoid it. Tt is true that after you
return and gather your nation home. and
rebuild your city and temple, thal the Gentiles may gather together their armies to go
against you to battle, for to ta ke a prey
and to take a spoil, wh ich they will do, for
the words of your prophets must be fulfilled; but when this affliction comes, th e
living God, that led Moses through th e wilderness, will d eliver you, and your Shiloh
will come and stand in your midst. and will
fi ght your bat ti es. and you wil I know him:
and the afflictions of the Jews will be at an
encl; while the des trnction or the Ge ntiles
will be so great that it will lake the whole
house of Is rael who are gathered about J erusale m. seven months to bury the dead

of their enemies, and the weapons of war
will last them seven years for fuel, so that
they need not go to any forest for wood.
These are tremendous sayings-who can
bear them? Nevertheless, they are true and
will be fulfilled, according to the sayings
of Ezekiel, Zachan ah and other prophets.
Though the heave ns and the earth pass
away, not one jot or title will fall unfulfilled.
I would say to the Lamanites, if I could
speak to them understandingly, that you are
also a branch of the house of Israel, and
<:hiefly of the house of Joseph, and your
fore fa the rs have fa lien through the same
examples of unbelief and si ns, as have the
.Jews, and you, as their posterity, have wandered in sin and darkness for many generations, and you, like the J ews, have been
dri\ren and trampl ed untler the feet o[ tile
Gentiles , and put to death through your
wars with each other and with the white
men, until you are almost destroyed. nut
there is still a redemption and salvation
for a rem nant of you in the latter-clnys. Tt
is tim e for you to cease shedding each other's blood. or m ak ing war upon your fellow
man. ('case to destroy one another, learn
to cultivate the earth and raise your foo·l
therefrom; call upon the Great Spirit to protect you and deliver yon from bomlagc ancl
darkness, and the Great Spirit will h0ar
you an d deliver you. and a remnant of you
will again become a delightson10 people a"
ycur fo refathers were whe n they kept t he
commandments or God.
Cou lcl I speak to the 'l'en Tri bes of Is rael.
in the north country, I would say ca ll upon
the God of your fathers Abraham. Isaac and
J acoh. lhat ~-ou r prophetH may c-ome in rem embran ce before God, that they may h ear
his voic..:e and no lon ger stny l11cn1SC'lvcs. lrnt
smite the rocks that the monntaini:; o[ ice
may flow down at th eir presence. "A n
high "·iw s hall he cast up in lh midst of
the great deep;" th eir enemies s hall becom e a vrey unto them. Hrin~ forth ~·our
records and rich treasures unto th e children
of Ephraim. the senants of the Lord in the
land of Zion. and the boundaries or the
everlasting hills shall tremble at your presence , a nd you s hall fall down a n cl be
crowned with glory, even in Zion, by the
hand s or the servants of God. even the
children of Ephraim, and you shall be filled
with songs of everlasting jo~· ; behold this
is the "blessing of the everlasting Goct upon
the tribes of Is rael, and the richer blessing
upon the head of 8phraim and hi s fellows."
These events referred to are but a very
limi ted portion of the r evelations of God
0
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which are about to be fulfilled upon the
heads of this generation. I wish to warn all
nations of th e judgments of God which are
at their doors. Thrones will be cast down,
nations will be overturned, anarchy will
reign, all legal barriers will be broken clown,
and the laws will be trampled in the dust.
You are about to be visited with war, the
sword, famine, pestilence. plague, earthquakes, whirlwinds, tempest, and wit:h the
flame of devouring fire, by fire and with the
sword will God plead with all flesh, and
the sl ain of the Lord will be many. The anger of the Lord is kindled and his sword is
bathed in h eaven, and is about to fall upon
ldumea. or the world. And who is able to
abide these things? And who will stantl
when he appeareth? The fig trees are leafing, and the signs of all heaven and earth
indicate the coming of the S-0n of Man.
The seals are a:bout to be opened; the
plagues to be poured forth. Your rivers and
seas will be turned to blood and to gall.
And the inhabitants of the earth will die
of plague. An the unbelief -0f great Babylon, with the whole Christian world, will not
make the truths of God without effect. Let
the worl d look, for example, at the ancient
cities of the n ations. \.Vhere is Thebes, T yre,
Sidon, Nineveh, and Babyl-0n the Great,
which were built to defy all time, aud all
power but God himself? They were laid in
the dust and their inhabitants destroyed,
when they were ripened in iniquity , and this
too, in fulfillment of the word of God unto
them through the voices of righte-0us men ,
who spake as they were moved upon by
the Holy Ghos<t. ln like manner was Jerusalem destroyed and the Jews scattered
among the Gentiles in fulfillment of the
words of Moses and Jesus Christ. Will the
Lord any more spare the cities of the Gentiles and great Babylon, than the ancient
cities and the cities of the Jews. No, verily
no. The question may be asked why these
judgments are coming upon the world in
the last days? I answer because of the
wickedness of the inhabitants thereof. The
very proclamation of the angel of God when
he delivered the fullness of the Gospel as
revealed in the Revelations of St. John was,
"Crying with a loud voice, fear God and
give glory to Him for th e hour of Hi s judgm ent is come." And when that proclamation was made to Joseph Smith the Prophet,
it was, half' a century ago, "Light has come
into t h e world, and men love darkness rather than light, because their deeds are evil."
The Lord has raised up prophets and apostles who have cried aloud to this generation,
with the proclamation of the Gospel for half
a century, and warned them of the judgments which were to come, and the inhabitants of the earth have rejected this testimony, and shed the blood of the Lord's

anointed, and persecuted the Saints of God,
and the consequence is this, "Darkness covers the earth, and gross darkness the people", and the Lc>rcl is withholding his spirit
from the inhabitants of the earth, and the
devil is ruling over his own kingdom, and
wickedness and abominations o~ every kind
have incr eased a hundred fold within the
last few years, until the whole earth is
filled with murders, whoredoms, blasphemies, and every crime in the black ca ta Iogue
that was manifest in the anti-deluvian world,
or Sodom aucl Gomorrah, until the whole
earth groans under its abominations, and
the heavens weep, and all eternity is pained,
and the angels al'e waiting the great command to go forth and r eap down the earth.
This testimony I bear to all nations under
heaven. and I know it is trne by the inspiration of Almighty God. And the decisi-0n of
the Supreme Court of the U nited States
bears me ont in the opinion that the constitution gives me the privilege of enjoying;
my belief and faith and o·pinion in religion
if I do not act. Therefore, the acts and exexution of all these tremendous events I
leave for the God of heaven to execute,
which he most assuredly will. \.Vhat I have
s poken I have spok en, and I excuse not myself, and, "though the heavens and the
earth pass away, my words will not pass
away, but will all be fulfilled," saith the
Lord of Hosts.
I subscribe myself an Apostle of the Lord
Jesus Christ, and member of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints.
WILFORD WOODRUFF.
THE CODE OF A KING

"Teach me to be obedient to the rules of
the game.
"Teach me t-0 distinguish between sentiment and sentimentality, admiring the one
and despising the other.
"Teach me neither to proffer nor to receive cheap praise.
"If I am called upon to suffer, let me be
like a well-bred beast that goes away to suffer in silence.
"Teach me to win, if I may; if I may not.
teach me to be a good loser.
"Teach me neither to cry for the moon
nor to cry over spilt milk."
Speaking of Bible- Thomas
the humorist, says:

L.

Masson ,

I recall reading Tolstoy's Confession, and ho..,,
he got tangled up over the text in Matthew
5 :22. where he could not reconcile the clause,
''without a cause'' with the spirit of Jesus.
Finally he began to study the original text
and found- to his great relief- that these three
words had been interpolated by some Scribe in
the fifth century.''
Joseph Smith the Prophet left these words
out of h is translation of the text.
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THE CHURCH AND
CIVIL LAW
N our last issue of TRUT H some reflections under the h eading-"WAS THE
MANIFESTO A REVELAT ION' ?"-were
presented. Since the a r ticle a ppeared we
have been asked to defi ne the early position
of the Church relative to submission to the
laws of the land when such Jaws interfere
with freedom of r eligious tho ught and a'C·
tion. Vve will make a f ew observations on
thi!; point, contrasting the early teachin gs
with the 11osition assu med at the present
time. We t hin k it s afe to con clude that the
policy of the Churc h , w hile unde r the lead·
ership or its fou n der s and early spon sors
properly expressed t h e law and will of h eaven.
Those contending for a servile obedience
to all laws £onnnlated by man have their
case fairly stated by the First Council of
Se,·en t~· in instrnctions issued on the "Marriage S~·stem of the Latter-day Sainls.. , !or
nse of missionaries •·called to labor in the
Temple Block l\lission." T he position here
taken is also covered by the "Official State·
ment" of the Church, imblished in pamphlet
form elated June 17. 19::rn, pp. 12-13. I n this
statement from the Cauncil of Seventy, its
author was attempting to set forth jusilication for the issuance of the :Manifes lo, citing the pr oceed ings at the Octobe r conference of the Ch urch in 1890. \Ve quote:

I

George Q. Ca nnon (1st Counselor to Pro,i·
dent \Voodl' u ff) foll owed with a cli"·om·sc in
.ius l ifica l ion of the action taken by P resident
\\'oocl r uff. 'l'he justification w a s ba,('tl upon two
considerations : Fir st, whe n a con.1111andmcnt is
gh·en to the children of men and th ey arc cf ·
fcrti,·cly hindered by their enem ies in cnrr~·in;~
ont that commnndment. t h en it ;~ for God to
a ccept their offering and to r rqu irc that work
at th eir hands no more. Second. the authority
whic h gives a commandment has the right and
power to revoke it.
The first ground of justification i~ illnstrnte<l
by a passage in a r evelation gi>cn lo the Churrh

through Joseph Smith the P rophe t , 1 9th of .Jan·
1111ry, 1841 , con cerning t he commandment ~ which
the Lord h a d given t o H is people to build a
City and a Temple to H is na m e. in Ja.-k~o11
County, 1\lissou ri, but w ho had been h intlcn•d
by thei r enemies in carry ing out th is command·
went. '!'h e p a ssa ge is as follows :
Verily, v eri ly I say unto y ou, that when I
gh•e a commandmen t to a ny of t he •011s o f men,
to clo a work unto l\Iv name, and tho'c >011'
of men g o wi t h a ll tlie ir might , a n d w ith all
t hey h ave, to perfon u that w o r k and C<'a s 1• 1101
t he ir d iligen t· t:>, and their c n c1ni es c· om p upon
th em , a n d hinder th e tn from p e rforinin:; t hal
w or k ; behold it beho oveth m e t o r~q11 i r" th at
wor k n u 1t1or e at t h e h ands of th ose so11.' of 1111·11.
hut l o accept th e ir offerings. Anti l ht' i11iq11i 1y
nnd tra n sgr ession of lily h ol >· l aw' and "" "'
mandments. J w i ll ,.i,it u pon the hPatl• of tho"·
who hinder MY w ork. unto the t hirtl and fonrth
g en eration, so · Ion:; as t hey npcnl 1101 and !i:1 I•·
me, saith t he Lord God.
''It is on this basi~.'' 1·cmarkrd Elrll'r ('~11·
n on in his discourse. "that Pre,icl1•11t \\'001lrnff
has felt him,Plf ju~ tifiet.I in i,sa in ~ this ~lani ·
fe•to.''
( The reader will note the s1wakrr at that tim(•
1nadc

nn

c lairn

that

J>r.:~~iden t

\\"ooclruff

wa~

guide<\ hy a rc,·clatinn from God whrn h e
signed the Manife,lo, a s inf,•rred in 1111· ,,,..,...It
of President \\-oo<lruff in 1891 antl ref,•1Tctl 111
in our last issue.)

T emple Block Missionari es locla~-, wh!'n
asked concerning the principle of plura l
maniage. sometimrs affir m the divinity or
the praC"tice as r eq>alecl then .. in acld ition
to the above scr i1it111c, cite the 12th Article
of Faith as a jnstifi cat ion for t h e s11ppres·
s ion of th e principle :
\Ve bclie\'e in bei ng suhjc·cl. to k i11~s. prr-i
dents, rulers and 111ag-istr atr s, in ohpyi11g'. 11011 ·
ol'ing n111l sustaining t h e law.

'This. to ilw mPn1ally weal\ or la7.y is an
in genious de~ense. but the sta tement is
ftualifiecl by tl1e prcceclin~ article, which
reads:
\\-c
mi~hty

<-l:iim

th.•

J>l'ivilege

of

wnrshipi11~

,\f .

(i od n«c·onlin;! to thl' clirtatrs o f our owu

l'OllS!'il'1ll·r. and allO\,. all men the •nnw pri,·it
<'gr. let them \\'Orship ho\\', whC'1·c or whnt tli•·~
n1ay.

H l?re. lhen , it will be observC"d that th!'
Saints lwli e,· c in being subject lo kingR.
rulers . etc>.. in obeying. honoring ancl s11stai11in.~ th e la'"· only when Ruch laws arc'
just-pr otectin g them in t heir ina li 01rnblP
rights of con scien ce. T he re<1 rler s ho11!1l nolC'.
to<l. that th is code of Articles was not dignifi ('d with the slamp of reve lat ion . JI WflS
pre parer! b.v t h e Prophet Joseph Smith at
lhe request of Mr. J ohn \Ventwor th, Eclilor
of the Chicago Dt"mocrat. to h e user! by a
?l(r. nosto w. \\' ho was writi n g a hi story or
:\c w Hamps hire . a n d was a part of a s lntf'·
111011t of the P r ophet regarding his divine
manifes lations, the setting n p of lhe Church
of Christ, the mobbings and drivings of the
Saints. etc.
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In a "Summary of the teachin'gs 6f ' the:·
Church" with r espect to ifs' relationslirp toe
the Civil laws, the Prophet, on another occasion stated (D. & C. 134):

·we

believe that re'·
· ligion i s instif.u'ted Qf
God. and tha't men are
ame_nable .to Him, _a nd
to Him only, for the exercise · of it, unless_, their
r e I i g i o u· s
opinions p·rompt 'them tb infringe , -upon the right's and liberties of o thers;
but · we do not Lei ievc
- that J11iman law has a
right to - interfere in
prescribing
rules
of
worsh ip
to - bind
th e
<·onsciences of men, nor
' rlictate fo'r ms for p11bli c

or p1·i".at e . <lfflotion ;

that th-e ci\·il magistrat e
s'holild restrain ·crim e.
- b1rt · never control con ·
science; should pun'fsh
guilt. 1bnt never snjJ- ,'
· .- press the freedom of the.
soul.
.
We believe th"t all
m e n · nr c .b ound to .sns·tairi :ind uphold th\l r.e i
spec_t1Ye -, govern.I_Ilent~ _rn
which
~h _
e ~·
reside
while .. protecte_d
i n
their foherent and inalienable rights by the
laws o~ surk - gon~n11nents. · * * * . ·- ··
' '\Ve belie\'e that" ruleni states _and governl)lents, ha_ve .a_.right, and,
a re liound to enact_ laws
·for · the iwotertiop of all
ci.ti?.!'ns in• t11e frre· -ex· ·
errise of their religious.
helief. * * *

·.~tone, too, so held. Said he: "If ever the
: 1aws·- or God and. men are at variance, the
former are to be obeyed in derogation of
the latter." The late Dr- James E. Talmage,
~ ~
a. ist~_\mcJ1 defender of
the 'I\iianifesto, stated,
(SeB Al'ticles of -F aith,
by T almage, p. 398) :
;..,:: i.

~

..

· ;

' '•

.•

.J •;;

''As thou' goest, step by st.ep, I
will .open , u-p the way before thee.''
Proberbs 1 :12.

: . . Child o.f m'y love, fear not the ·
miknown morrow.
- .
Dread n'ot' :the new· .ci.ema;o.d life :'
makes of thee ;
'fhY ' ignorance doth hold no .. , cc.i-u·$e for sorrow
··: .
Since :what- thou knowest'- h6t ;iS
known to Me.

' f

~

•

Thou canst not see.. today t~e ..
.hidden meaning
Of l\Iy command, _but thou the
_
lig~_t shalt galn,;
,- "' ,.
·Walk on. in -faith, upon My promise leaning, ·: ·
. · _· '
·
, And as , tho_u goesi -a'i1 sliaff be'
ina·d~ plain-. · . · · · ..
•

.J

!. .

.

j

'

The' Clitirrh hol ds that
_the righ t to wo rship ·a'C
cording t o the dictates
of conscience has been
_conferred upon man by
an authori ty higlrer than
.. , any of earth; and tl:iat.
in
- ,c onsequence,
no
_w orld,Jy po~er can,, .i:u_H,l y in\e.-f,ere -witli - its ex
ercjse. , -The Lat.ter-da.y
Sai11ts - accept - as in·
spired the constitution al p,r.ovisior~ , })~- which
_, religio11s_1 liberty within
nnr own na t. ion is pro
fesse(lly' guar ded. that
no · faw sha.11 ever be
made
"respect ing
an
P.st11blishmen-t of religion, or, prohibiting-_ tlfe
. free exel'Cise thereqf; r·
. I

*

* *'

'I

•

!;

Th,~s ' yas ~;;_ estabMsfued. , rule _ qf _ t li e
C:hurch _at its inception
-,:_it .is - an established
" - law of , God . . True, the
Lor.d commaµde<;} -_t~e
Saints (D. & C., 58:,21,

One .step thou se~st-then go
forw.ara boldly.
One step , is far enough fo~ ~aitb. 22):
-,
.to see;_
.
Let no man break· th~
Take that and thy · n~Xt . <;luty
laws of the Jii.nd, for he
: ,· ·shall be told thee, '
Here, as- indicated
tha;t keepeth -.the· la\'fs of
a:bove, -- the
Prophet ·
·For step - by step thy Lora" is
God hath no need to
break the laws of tho
·· " leading thee.
C'laimed it to be the
_. )and.:· ,
dntv of the Saints to
W.herefore, be S\I bject
Stand
not
in
·fear
·
thy
adver$aruphold the laws · of the
to the powers that be.
:'
ies counting;
until He · reigns who'e
respective governments
right it is. to reign, mid.
only "while protected
Dare every ·tieril save to dis- snbdue.s a-11 enemies unobey;
in their inh erent rights"
der His feet.
Thou shalt march on; 'a ll obsta'by such laws' and that
·This
; was August 1st,
the law makers "are - • :
cles surmotin ting; ·
1831,
before
.the Church
hound to enact Jaws for
For I, the Strong, wili open up
•was restricted by alien
the protection of all citthe way.
laws in its observance
izens in the free exerof Gods laws. Then two
cise ' of t11eir religious
Wherefore go gladly to the task
years later, the Lord
belieL"
Indeed
this
assigned thee;
gave a more extended
pri.nciple but reflects
Having My prom ise, needing
definition of His meantbe.. ruling of heaven
nothing more
ing of "the laws of the
from the dawn of time
Than just to. know, where're tbe
land. (D & C., 98: 4-10)
- it involves man's free
future find the~.
,
We quote: ·
agency, over which the
Jn a ll thy journeying I go before.
greatest of all- battles
- Anon.
And now, verily I
was fought before this
say unto you concerning
I.he
Jaws of the land. it
·world was formed. The
is my will that my peoprincip.le was sustained
ple should observe to do
as fundamental by the
all things whatsoever I
command them:
early day patriots. Thorilas J efferson contended: "The rights of conscience we never
'And that law of the land which is constitutional, supporting that principle of freedom in
submitted; we could not submit: We are
maintaining rights and privileges, ·belongs to
O'lnswerable for them to our God.'' Blackall mankind, and is justifiable before me;

Therefore, I, the Lord, justify you. and your
brethren of my Church, in befriending that
law which is the constitutional la.w of the land;
Aud as pertaining to law of man, whatsoeve1·
is more or less tfrnn these, cometh Of evil.
l, the Lord Got!, make you free, therefore ye
are. free indeed; and the la,.;, (conbtitutional law)
also makes you· free;
Nevertheless, when !'lie wicked nilc the peo·
vie mourn;
\\' herefore, honest men, and wi be men should
be sought for diligently, and good ·men and wise
men ye should observe .to uphold; (not wicket!
men and unwise men who may be lawmakers )
otherwise wliotsoe\'er is less than these cometh
of evil. -

The .above entireJy , u~lsets tl~e theory ,that
.the Satn ts are obliged to ,obey wicked an\_l
vicious· laws; it lays the foundation for the
justification 'of Danie.I defying .the unjust
Jaws of the Mades and Persians under the
reign of King D.arius, and· the .Hebrew children ignoring ,t he wicked Jaw.s of: Nebuch,aduezzar; . of. Abrah.a m..d.estroying .,tbe ,ido]s of
his fathe1: Tera'h, .and .Jesus Christ scourging
the nrnney .ch,apgers from , the Temple; Indeed, until recen.t years the Mormon people
had no other understanding of the matter,.
President John Taylor has said:
I would like to obey· every law of m,an ..' b\1t I
consider that the framers and' en forcers of this
nl'}.cQnstJ~utional law (the law against polygamy
and cohabiting with plur.al \\'ivcs). have viofated
their oatlls. ·we cannot afford to forsake our
wives ail-d break up our families to comply with
th is law, a.nd I will not do it, so help me God!

President' Taylor was not alone in interpreting the anti-polygamy laws as being unconstitutional. Dui:ing the debate on the Edmi.mds bill, m'embers .of congress emtihaticany held to the same position. Among them
we mention Senators CalJ of Florida, Vest of
Missouri, Morgan of Alabama, Brown of
Georgia, and Lamar of ·Mississippi. In the
House Representatives Buckner, Belmont,
Hewitt, Blanchard, Herbert and House, expressed similar opinions, holding the proposed law to be unconstitutional.
Senator George G. Vest stated:
The seventh and eighth· ~e1·tion s of this bill
1imply provides for an anomaly in the jnrispru·
dence of the United States and ~stablish a ~Joe ·
trine tliat in my judgment strikes down the
fundamental principles of ..\merirnn liberty.
* * * I reve;re the constitution o f my country
and the rights of personal lihert)' guaranteed
lo every American citizen. I tell you now, Senators of the l'nitecl States. pass the bill and
you will establish a ]Jrrt·e<l!'nt that will come
home to plague you for all time to come.

Th e Edmunds-Tucker Act became a law on
March 3, 1887, without the signature of the
President (Grover Cleveland ) and in May,
1890, the Supreme Court h eld it constitutional, Chief Justice Fuller and Justices Field
and Lamar dissenting from the majority
opinion. (See New and EYerlagti ng Covenant of Marriage, pp. 41-4J) .
George Q. Cannon, First Counselor to
Presi dent John Taylor, said :

The people of the world do not believe in
breeding, but we do.
So the people of the
world will die out and we will fill the whole
earth. I admit that those raising children IJy
plural wives are not complying with man made
laws, hut in the sight of God they are not sin·
niug, as there is no sin in it.

Evidently in the days of John Taylor and
George Q. Cannon. the Lord did not require
obedience. to laws that contravened His
own editcs. The Jate Bishop Heber •Bennion,
a prominent Church official and for many
years a leading public servant, stated the
case Urns:
! 'fo cl'aim that we cannot lie true Laiter·tlay
Saints w ithout 'strict obedience to every · 1,.w of
the .laud, _irrcspccti..,e' of its justi<'!" [!lid con stitu·
tionality, is not consis.te!1l. it is rn;>t true. Daniel w'ould not do jt, n or his three H ebrew breth·
ren, and ·they were· irldeed true Former-day
Saints. Hundr~ds of JJatter-~la~· Silints have .gone
to prison l;>ecause . th~y woulp not do it. Pr.c si ·
dent ,John Taylor dieil a martyr in exile rathn
than do it, rrnd me)l were dropped from their
positlo'ns · In tlie· Cirn'rch because they· Prom'ised
to 'obey the la.w of the' land. J'oseph l~. · Smith
wo.uld not . do it, bnt went on the underground
for y,ears, aqd had elev.en children l)orn after
the Manifesto, by five mothcrs.-Gospel Problems'.· p. 80.
' · •"
·
·

That t h e present attitude of the leaders
wth respect 10 the observance bf all laws
is' ·o f recent Ol'igin . is evidenced by the fact
that President Heber J. Grant himself took
his first two pl ural wives in 188-1, some five
years after the Cullom anti-polygamy bill
was adjudged constitutional, and too, as
late as 1899- nine years after the Manifesto
- he plead, guilty in the courts or the State
Of an infraction of tllese same Jaws, which
the Saints are now urged with vehemence
to observe.
·
Elder B. Harvey Allred , in his splendid
book- A Leaf in Review- states:
A.II the Presidents of the Ch1nrh 'Yith their
counselors. and all the apostles, " * * who ha,·e
left a written testimony. born in the name of
Jesus Christ, or under civil on th; and all who
have declared. "Thus 8aith the Lord", down
Lo and including President Joseph ~·. Smith, ha\'e
~olemnl" derlnr<'rl in the name of their God.
that the laws !'nactcd liy Coni:re~s against the
JJractice of plural marriage were of evil, and
unconstitutional.
(For an extended review of this question
see abo\'e book, p. 166 et. seq.)

To take any other view than the above is
an acknowledgement of \\'eakness in the
Cospel structure. Suppose the law makers
s hould create a State Religion- it has been
clone in Europe-and should declare bapti s m
by sprinkling to be the legal mode, mak ing
other methods a crime. would the Saints
of the Most High be jus tifi ed in "obeying
the laws of the land ?" Suppose the State
should prohibit the reading of the Bible or
the administering of the Sacrament of the
Lord's Supper, would we, because of the
T\\'elfth Article of Faith, be expected to
ab ide such wicked pronouncements? And
yet such laws would be no more unjust and
brutal than the Jaws enacted against the
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Latter-day Saints, prohibiting the li ving of
the Patriarchal order of marriage, the principle of marriage on which compl ete salvation and the highest exal tation are based.
The Church, notwithstandin g the declarat ion of its present leaders, has never adhered to the policy of obeying "the laws of
the land " regardless; indeed it does not
now do so. In some Eur opean countries tod ay, Mor mon missionaries, in defiance of
law, h old clandestine meetings a nd take
converts out under cover of darkness to baptize them . It is held-and properly so-that
the honest in heart who are seeking light
and truth, cannot be prevented from doing
so by inhuman and unrighteous laws, though
this contention is diametrically opposed to
the theory s upported by the present Church
leaders, that all laws should be religiously
adhered to, whether good or bad.
lt is the constitntional law of the land
guaranteei11!!." ci\·il rights and religious liberty, which the Sa ints are commanded to
obel' and sustain, and no other_ Goel has never ;·ec0gnized any other law a s bi11ding.

On this voint the late P r eside nt Joseph F.
Smith a n alyzed the situation as we have
<lone (Gospel Doctrine pp. 507 et. seq.) We
quote his clos i 11~ words:
Tf lawmaker-< h~H· a mind to ,·iolat.. !111•ir
oatl1, )) 1·cak tlu•ir c·o\"1•11a11t~ a11tl titcir f;1itll with

the people. ancl dcpal't from the prol"isio11~ oi
the C1111stit11tio11. wl1t•l't' i~ the• law. h11111a11 o r
divine, which hi11ds me, as a11 i111li1·idnul, to
outwardly nod op1·n l.1· p 1·oclai111 m~· nn·cpta11,.e
of thPil' n1'ts ! 1 fir111ly belie"" that th e "nly
way in "·l1ic·h we fllH be ~u.:-: t;t·inPcl i n l'(·gn rcl ta
t.hc.se inntt t.•rs.

h.v

[:nd our

)l1 1:\\"l'nly Fnt ll e1·.

i~

by followi11 ~ th e illnst1·ious .:xa 11q 1l l'~ \\'l' find
i11 Hoh· "·rit : (J)a11i<'I and the thrt•<' Tfolirt·\\'
Saints). :ind \\'hilc wr n:;:rct an.I look wi1!1
~;nJTOW upon

t11t1

ad~ of 111..-:1

w1t11 .... ,1-k

tn l1f"ill f!'.

11s i11to hon<lair•· n111l to oppn·-<' 11-. W(' must
ob ey Gorl, for llC' '"" 1·omm:111t],.,] 11.< to clo ~":
;111d nt th!' ~:tllle' li111t• lie ha" 1l•·1·!:11·<'1l that iu
ohn,·in~ the law!'. which lf4' h;1-. ~;\I'll 11 .... ,._.e \\"ii!
not· nr-1·1·:-:~:nil v hre•:tk thr 1·on ·~ti111tionnl lnw ..
of th .. ln 1111. * · ' '· \\·c i11t<•111\ 10 1·011ti1111t~ In ],,.
la,,·.;iliicl in g· ~() f;ir ;i s tliP 1•01i:-;.1i1111ion:d la"" \li'
thP la1 1d i .... f·on+·t•n11 •d: ;111tl \\"1· f':'\l'•'c ·t to l!IPt•:
lhP co11~ f·q11r1u•0<.. or' our oh0tlic•nt·0 t o t)1l• J;1ws

:011d co1111nanclnw11t ' of Gnd. l;I;,• rnen .

1';·cs idP11t Smith';; attitn11P 11pon the question of law ohe!lit,nce was <'IPnrly shown
when hl' was arrested :'(o\·Pmher 2:1. 1906.
pl<>acl guilty ancl paicl a fine of $300 for cli sre!!.;arding wl1at he and his predecess0rs in
offic'e claimer! to he an unC'onditional l aw.
Tn the Jip;ht o[ these fa cts lh 0rc is n o j11 stification for the conten tion th at th e Sni nts
are unde r ohlig;at iO!l to observe law s wh ich.
in the s ight o[ Goll. are uncon stit11tion al.
The first anli-poly,ira111y law. in this dispensation, was the C11Jlom bill enacte<l in
1s1;2·. Tts conslitutionality was affirme<1 hy
the Suprenw Court o f the Pnited States (in
the George Reynolds case) Jan . 6. 1879. and
i11 April of that year Wilford Woodruff. in
a11 J•jpistl e to th e ('hnrch sta ted:

Now. Lattcr·day Saints. what nrc w e going
lo do under the c irt nmstane t!s ! Gnd say,,, ''\\·~
shall be dnmned if we do not obey tho law .··
Congress ~ays, (and th e Supreme Court hau
pronoun ced it consti tutional), ' '\\'e s h nll ht'
damned if we do.· · It pl<u•es u s precisely in the
same po~ition that it <lid th e Hebrews in the
fierv furnac<'. and Daniel in the d e n of lions.
*
* Now. who ;;hall we obey, Oor or man ~
l\T y voice b. \\'e will obey Goel.''

*

This does n ot sound like the presen t policy of placing the Sain ts un der obl igation to
obey the "laws of the land" irrespec tive of
the ir j ustness. President 1, oodruff stated
the L ord's positio n in the matter.
God
knew that the anti-polygamy law had been
pa ssed by Congress in J 862 a nd that it had
been pronounced constitutional by the S11 1neme Court in 1S79. and yet, three years
Iater- 1882-H e gave a revelation commanding Seymour B. Young to enter into plural
marriage, the r eby becoming a law b:·eaker.
Then in J886 the Lord again affirmed the
principl e of obedience to divine law as
against human laws. Said He to President
John T aylor, speak ing of the law o f plum!
ma rriage:
I the Loni Lia n ot ch1wi;e. and m~· word :incl
my cn,·enants aud my law do not. a11d a' l
ha1· c he ret ofo re said by my sen·ant Joseph: " All
those wh o would enter into my glory must and
shall obey my law' ' (H ere a. God speaks! Little ca.res He for man made laws that are framed
to b last the spir itual lives of a. n ation) I h ;1 YC
not r e,·okc<l th is la"·· nor will I , for it i~ e1·er·
lastin~. nnd th•>~c who will cuter into my ~lo ry
mu't (not shou ld or may. but-) must ol>Py the
1·nnd it ion' thrreof.

An then, a s if to challenge the k ing-sh ip
of Goel ovel' the land. the law mak e rs
pass ed \\'hat is known as the E dmuudsT ueker Act . making the anti-polygamy Jaws
more unconstitutional than b efore.
This
occ11rre<l in 1881. and in 1889 the Loni again
defied His enemi es. and told His serva n t
\\Tilford Woodrnff to tak e no notice of their
elem a ncls:
L <'l 11ot 111.'· 'cn·a nts who arc rnll('() lo the
P1··c.,idl'ncy of my Church deny my w o re! 0 1· m.'·
b w (plnrnl marriage) which con cern ~ th e ~n l 
Yation of t.h ~ \· lli ldrcn of tll l'tl. * * * :\fake II"
further p l c1l~<'.~. nor pro1:1isPs * * *. I rannot
deny my word.

Then the 12th Ar ticle of Faith must be interpretecl in the li?;ht of God's commands as
given above a nd the Saints are commanded
t0 obey on ly the constitutional laws of the
land; not necessarily the laws which men
pronounce constitutiona l. but Jaws which, in
th e eyes of God a r e constitutional, for anyt hing less thau this, ·'cometh of evil ", and
no c'hild of God is command ed to do or accept evil.
·w e will now briefly notice the main
point relied on in justification of the Manifesto; that which perta ins to rel easing men
from a work when hindered , as set forth in
D. & C .. Sec. 124
In a revelation to Joseph Smith and six
othe r elders in Sep tember, 1832, the Lord
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outlined the building of a City and a Temple. The City was to be built through the
"gath eri ng of the Saints beginning at this
place (Missouri), even the place of the temple, which temple shall be reared in this
generation." The Saints as a body were
weak in faith; they had failed in their attempt to Ii ve the Order of Enoch, and in
many ways had fallen short in the discharge
of their dutie;;. In consequence of this the
Lord permitted their enemy to drive them
Crom the borders of Missouri. ln this scat·
tered condition, robbed and peeled as they
were, it could not be expected that they
would proceed with their work in building
the City and T emple, especially in a district
that had been entirely evacuated by the
Saints. Subsequently the Lord temporarily
released the Saints from this work revealing
such release through the Prophet as recorded in D. & C. 124: 49-53, and as quoted a.bove.
Closing such release the Lord said:
And thil1 I make an example unto yon. for
your consolation conrerning all those who hnYe
been cromanded to do a. work, and have bN•n
hindered by the hands of their enemies. and
by oppression, saith the Lord your God.·· ·

It is here observed that the Lord's release applied to the "do ing of a work", and
not to the living of an eternal law. There
is a difference between building a City and
fl T emple "in this generation",-a period
extending over a hundred years' timeand in the living of a law of salvation which
has been restored to earth "never again to
be talren away or given to another people."
T·he Lord did not indicate that because th e
enemies of righteousness interferred with
the holding of m eetings and the baptizing
of converts, that proselyting and baptizing
should cease and that the Saints would be
relieved of the necessity of serving Him
!or the time being. He merely permitted a
delay in the building of a City and T emple
until such time as the Saints, through gaining s trength and solidarity by living nearer
the Lord, could return and build the City
and Templ e as commanded.
The application given this passage in
Section 124 was not an invention of the
brethren at the time of the issuance of the
Manifesto. It had previously been urged
upon the Church leader s as a means of es·
cape from the .venalty of anti-polygamous
laws then being enacted; but the Chur ch
had promptly a n d emphatically rejected the
id ea . branding it as an apostate gesture. In
the issue of the Deseret News of June 5, J 885,
the Church officially answered those who
were termed "semi-apostates" for seeking
to applly the l24th Section of Doctrine and
Covenants to the living of the Patriarchal
order of Marriage (See "Marriage"-"Ballard-Jenson Correspondence", pp. 71-73). The
Church statement closes as follows:

lt is a little singular that some people will
persiHcntly refuse to see the difference between
a certain spcial work and a principle of lnw.
'l'he consistency of the Lord relieving the pco·
JJle from any such obligation as the building of
a hou~e when prevented by enemies from ac·
complishing it is self-e.-ident. \\"hen it coml's to
the abrogation of a law, a prin<'iple, a tru.th,
the matter is <'nlirely diffe rrnt. The revelation
does not apply even remotely to the present sit·
untion.

And in all candor we must say, if the prindple did not apply at that time, it did not
appl~· at the time of the issuance of th e Manifesto nor can it apply today. To contend
other~vise is opposed to all sense and logic.
The Lord had previously said, " r hav e
not revoked this law (of plural marriage) ,
nor \rill I, for it is everlasting, and those
who will enter into My g[ory mu.s t obey the
conditions thereof." Then if it is necessary
in order to enter into the Celestial glory of
God, to live a certain law, it would be an
indefensible act on the part of the Lord to
cl eny those of His people, wbo are faithful
and willing, the right to Jive a law necessary
to their exaltation.
'Ve again affirm that the ::'IIanifesto was
never intended by those who framed it ancl
signed it, to stop the practice of plural marriage. lt did not stop it. As mentioned in
our last article, Apostle Abraham H. Cannon entered the plural relation after t-!IC'
Yla nifesto was adopted as a la.w of the
Church, and he was not disciplined for his
act. Indeed, after his death, President Woodruff stated the Lord had revealed to him
that He had called Elcler Cannon ''To fill
an important mission in the spirit world,
as a pure and holy Apostle from Zion in
the Rocky Mountains." This statement
sho11lcl forever close the mouths of those
claim ing the Manifesto to be a revelation
from the Lord, as well as those claiming,
as the leaders do today, that no approved
marriage, in the plural relation, has been
performed since the Manifesto. It disproves
the vicious imputation of the late Dr. James
E. Talmage, before the congressional committee in the Reed Smoot case, that all
those entering into this form of marriage
since the Manifesto were "unchaste." God
does not choose "unchaste" men to fill respon sible positions, nor "to fill an important mission in the spirit world, as a pure
ancl holy apostle from Zion in t h e Rocky
l\Ioun tains."
Should it be contended that the case of
Abraham H. Cannon was an isolated one
and should not be cited as a proof that plural marriage were numerously performed after the Manifesto, we have but to call attention to the news items as late as twenty
vears after the Manifesto was issued. The
issue of the Salt Lake Tribune for April 25,
1910, gave the names of ninety-eight members of the Church who entered the practice
of polygamy since the Manifesto. Among
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these were man y ieading Church and Civil
officials, six of them being members of the
Quorum of T welve! These, no doubt, were
only a fraction of those actually entering
that principle. Some of these brethren are
still living in the plural relationship and
are serving the Church in responsiblle positions.
Then to claim that ·such is not true. and
that the Church has always adhered to the
policy of abedience to civil la w irrespective
of its righteousness or fairness is but another evidence of the leaders fulfilling the pre·
diction of Isaiah:
Decnuse ye haYc said. \\'e have made a cov·
enant with denth ( the Manifesto ) and with hell
are we at agreement (by promising to erase !iv·
ing n ltiw of salvation); when the OYerflowing
scourge shnll pass through, it shall not com e
unto us: For we have made lies our refuge, and
under falsehood have we hid oursel ves.

But the Lord further said through His
Prophet :
Judgment also will I lay to the line. and
righteousness t o the plummet : and the hail shall
sweep a.way the refuge of lies, and the waters
shall overflow the hiding place. And your cov·
ena.nt with death shall b e disa.nnulled, and your
agreement with hell shall not stand.
·

The Lord's "hail" is now engaged
in
s weeping away "the refuge of lies", and the
"waters" of truth are ·•oye rflowing the hid·
ing place"; Th e "covenant with death" is
being "disannn lled", and the "agreement
with hell" cannot longer s tand , except in
the hearts of those who choose to "believe
a lie ancl be damned."

JEALOUSY
J ealousy is such a stupid, illogical passion! Somebody likes you better than me:
therefore, I am to hate you. Thus j ealousy
reasons. a nd seems to forget one of the most
o hvious fac-t s in life-namely. that one is
like d by any person acordingly as one prP·
sen t s a likeable appearance to that person.
:'\olhing can prevent the operation of this
11at11ral law. Tt is no good you urging you are
the father. mother. brother. sister, husband
or lover of the person b y whom you wish to
be supremely loY ecl. If you are not lovable to
him or h er. all ar·g ument. a ll exhortation, all
passion is thrown a.way which is intended to
produce love. You can force the outward
s how, but not the inward feelin g. A jealous
perso n will exclaim:
"Why don't you confide in m e?"
The r eal reason is: You are not a pe rson
to be confided in; and all claims for confidence comes to nothing when confronted
with that important fact. Jealousy is. therefore, the peculiar vice of stupid people. Juvenile Instructor, 12:244.

(The following poem contributed by a friend.
may be sung to th e tune: "l\[y Country ' Ti ~ of
Thee '•. ""o deem tho sentiment expressed fitti ng
fo r present conditions.-Ed.)

P LEA OF THE OPPRESSED

Our country pledged to be
A land of liberty;
l•'or thee we mourn.
Thy people taxed to death,
Standing with bated breath,
Waiting for real relief,
From homes are torn.
While politicians f ight,
For power and not for right,
Dondage is ours.
Cod's laws th ey have outlawed:
Sta rvation stalks abroad;
While 'neath a heavy rod
Lo! freedom cowers.
Make us repentant all;
Help u s to heed the call
That now resounds.
God's name we have disowned;
Deity has been dethroned·;
Sin has long been condoned:
Vice now a bounds.
Our God w e 'peal to thee

From oppression set us free.
Give to us men.
Men who revere they name;
Who \\"i ll not bow in shame;
·who will- not seeking fame.
Free us again.
l\Iake bare thine arm we plead.
Oh, hear us in our n eed.
That we may sin g.
"Preedom is come again;
vYe have not p lead in vain :
Cleansed now our flag from stain:
Praise God our king. "
W ILLARD BISHOP,
Orem, Utah.
"A beli ef in the
wives caused the
his followers. \.Ve
were lVIu rnw11 s."-

doctrine of a plurality of
p ersecution of J esus and
might almost thi11k they
Je!lediah l\'I:. Grant.

Youth is the Spring-time of life; if the
Spring-time is wasted, what will the harvest
be?- Nathan Clark.
Well, Sam, I 'll tell you how it is. You see, I
married a widow, and this widow had a daughter.
then my father being a wiclower, married onr
daughter ; so you sec my father is my own son-in·
law. Yes, I see. Then again, my step.daughter is
my step-mother, a.in' t she? Well then , her mother
is my grandmother, ain't she? I'm married to her.
ain't I'? So that makes me my own grandfather,
doesn't it?

TRUTH
NECESSITY OF LAW
By

Elder Louis A.

Kelsch

In this day of human trouble and perplexity, man has permitted himself, in large
measure, to become governed by emotion
and inclination rather than by principle andl
law. Nothing can exist outside of law; even
God must govern and is Himself governed
by this great principle. He has told us:
'"!'here is a law, irreYoeahly decreed in
heaven b efore the foundation~ oi' t his world,
upon which all blessings are predirnted. and
when we obtain any ble~sing from God. it is
by obedience to that la.w upon which it is predi·
cated. • •

In future efforts to subject our lives to
righteous law, we may feel justly encouraged by the inspired thoughts of Frank
Crane upon the spbject:
LAW
I am law. I am nature's law. nr me comes
unity and order. Jn m~· hands l hold three<
gifts-health, happinc~~ ancl success.
Those
who do not follow me nre devoured by the dogs
of disease, misery, degradat ion and failure. 'I'he
ignorant fear me; they run from my face; t hey
tremble at my voice; but the wise love me and
seek me forever. Fools think to outwit me, and
that nu man has eve1· clone. I am more clevci•
than the cleverest. I am stronger than the strongest. I am old as God. I never s leep. I never
err. I am virile as youth. I am accurate as
mathematics. I am beautiful as poetry. t am
sweet as music. 'Vithout me thel'e c·ould be no
art; no harmony of sound; no charm of land·
scape or picture; no government; no life. I am
the secret of goodness; I am the horror of sin:
I am the eternal path, and besides me there is
no one else. 'Vithout me, men wander in the laby·
rinth of death. Heaven is where I am. Hell is
where I am not.
I am efficiency in man . I am loveliness in
woman. I am everywhere, in the infinite wave'
of water, in the oak, in the brain. in nourishment, in disease, and in health . J am in the
lover's clasp, in the stars and in the storm. l
dance, I flame, I freeze: hut. always mathemati·
cally correct. For I am more intricate than cal·
culus, more accurate than n.ny i ns trument, for
they but use and apply me. They that live by
me find peace; they that walk ll'ith me come
at last to God.

Anent the above we extract the following
from the Liahona the Elders' Journal:
OBEDIENCE TO GOD'S LAWS
We a.re all born with OUJ' free agency; with
the power within ourselves, aided by the blessing of God to attain unto the highest glory. How
shall we attain unto the highest glory? There is
only one way, and that is by observing the
hiRhest laws. The highest laws when obeyed,
bring as a. reward the highest glory. and the
man or woman who expects to attain to the
highest glory without obeying these laws, deceives himself or herself. It cannot be done. If
I rise above the telestiai glory, I must obey a
la.w that will lift me above that. If I rise above
the terrestrial glory it will not be by obeying
terrestrial law. If I do not obey higher laws
than that, I cannot attain to a higher glory I
want to impress upon you, my brethren and sisters, that our exaltation, our future glory, depends entirely upon our obedience to law.President George Q. Cannon.
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What is the highest law? William Clayton,
the private secretary to the Prophe t, said:
I learned that the doctrine of plural and
celestial marriage is the most holy and important doctrine fl'·er revealed to man on earth,
and that without obdiencc to t hat principle no
man can e,·er attain to the f11l11ess of cxalt;ition of Celestia l Glor y .- Historieal Hecord, ]'>.
226.

SECRETS
President John Taylor is reported t o have
asked in one of the congregations of the
Saints: "How many here can keep a secret?" The majority of hands came up. "So
can I," said he, "and I am going to keep the
to him or her, all argument all exhortation, all
advise you to do the same."
On this point Brigham Young had this to
say (J. of D. 4:371):
You often hear people desiring more of the
knowledge of God, more of the wisdom of God,
more of the power of God. They want more revelation, to know more about the Kingdom of
God, in Heaven and on the earih, and they wish
to learn and increase.
There is one principle that I wish the people would understand and lay to heart. Just as
fast as you will prove before your God that
you are worthy to receive the mysteries, if you
please to call them so, of the Kingdom of
Heaven-that you are full of confidence in God
-that you will never betray a thing that God
tells you-that you will never reveal to your
neighbor that which ought not to be revealed,
as quick as you prepare to be entrusted with
the things of God, there is an eternity of them
to bestow upon you. Instead C>f pleading with
the Lord to bestow more upon you, plead with
yourselves to have confidence in yourselves, to
have integri.ty in yourselves, and know when to
speak and what to speak, what to reveal, and
how to carry yourselves and walk before the
Lord. .And just as fast as you prove to Hin1
that you will preserve everything secret that
ought to be-that you will deal out to youl'
neighbors all which you ought and no more, and
learn how to dispense your knowledge to your
families, friends, neighbors, and brethren, the
Lord will bestow upon you,. and give to you, and
bestow upon you, until finally He will say to
you, •'You shall never fall; y<1ur salvation is
sealed unto you; you are sea.led up unto eternal
life and salvation, through your integrity.
Let every person be the friend of God, that
whatever He reveals to you, you can wisely
handle without asking Him whether you shall
tell your wife of it or not.

ELEVEN

MILLION "HOMES"
CLASS

IN

SLUM

Eleven million "homes" in these United

States belong in the slum class, according to
a report just issued by the PvVA. Of these,
6,000,000 are in cities and 5,000,000 in the
country. Together, they make up 6 per cent
of the dwellings of the nation, and house
about one-third Of the population. And the
situation is not getting better.
One-third of the population, says the report. are living in dwellings a nd neighborhood "of character to injure the health, endanger the safety and morals, and interfere
with the normal life of their inhabitants."Public Opinion.
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CLEAN UP

_By permission of Leona Jolly of Tropic,
Utah, we extract the following from her inte resting journal:
One evening, soon after re tiring, I seemed
sudd enly to enter a large unfinished building; reaching a door where I could see
across one room and into the door of another opposite, I there beheld an individual
with a most striking personality. I marveled
t hat anyone could appear so clean , for his
body seemed radiant with cleanliness; he
seemed so strong, possessing most pleasant
features and wast n eatly dressed. He
smiled and beckoned me to come to him.
0 what joy thrilled my soul. As I stepped
acros1 the threshold I noticed how soiled
my clothing was- how untidy my hair; in
fact, mY whole body felt dingy and unkempt.
I could not go on, and thought-"O why
didn' t I clean up before coming here?" Such
a feeling of sorrow and disappointment came
over me. As I turned back a voice said:
"You wanted to know this, now are you satisfied?"
1 awoke "'ith a start, tea.rs streaming
down mY cheeks and my whole being trembling with both joy and disappointment.
That moment I resolved to 8trive harder
each day to "'clean up"- to overcome every
selfish desire, every undesirable thoug'h t
and action; to study the Gospel and try to
live up to all its requirem ents, and above
all to cultivate the spirit of love and tolerance; to n ever j ndge another person and to
Jive up to my hon est convictions, no matter what others may say or think: for I
know that God lives and that He is a kind
and loving father, a righteous judge whom
I wil l b e glad to m eet and rece i ve judgment
from.

This experience has inspired me wij:h a
great appreciation of life and a desire to
live it fully; for to meLife is so glorious-a gift divine,
Filled with real pleasme for your heart and
mine;
Bubbling with gladness- opportunities grand,
With a chance for adv ancement for each heart
and hand.
H ow can I express my hopes so sublime
An d bring under subjection each impulse of
mineH ow tune my lyre that no discord will stay
T o mar life's fleeting moments tha.t speed on
their way :
T hat my heart may be able to ever express
The gratitude felt and the rea.l happinessThat my soul may be free from selfish desir e,
Attuned to Thy Spirit as it may inspire?
Accept now my thanks that my lips cannot
sayGuide me and l ead me along Life's glad way.

"Silence is the soil
grows."

in

·w hich

thought

T H OU THAT SLEEPEST
It is doing, not dreaming, th.at makes one a man.
If the plan isn't followed, of what good is the
plan?
You may think, till you seem, in your rapturous
zeal,
To rise, as if borne upon pinions; to feel
The stars sing beneath you, and fanning your face,
Elysian zephyrs surround you in space.
That will not advance you. No flame of desire
Has ever sufficed to lift any one higher.
But doing, and doing, and doing again,
Though but little each day, yet each day all one
canWith courage and patience, to God ever true,
'Tis a wonder what wonders a person can do.
-From the Russian.
''A royal soul may belong to a beggar, and a
beggarly one to a king.''
God desires to build up in the midst of these
mountains, the hea.J.thiest, purest, and most powerful people in the worl d; and through obedience
to His holy laws, and the wise counsels of His
servants, this is destined to be effected.- Erastus
Snow.

"TRUTH crushed to earth, shall rise aga in:
The eternal y ears of God are he r's;
But error, wounded, writhes with pain
And dies among her wors hipers."
SOME A DDIT IONAL W ORDS OF
COMM E NDATI ON
A Vo ice F rom Arizona:

You don 't know how thankful I was to
get the second copy of TRUTH. Its con tents
are just what I have been starving for all
these years. TRUTH is finding many friends
in this district. I pray the Lord to bless you
in your wor k.
Californi a Again Speaks:
I received :\'o. 2 copy of TRUTH and thor-

oughly enjoyed it. Enclosed is my subscription. God bless you in your mighty work fo r
good . I feel to say, continue to blaze forth
th e glad tidings of great joy, without fear
or favor of what man can do.
A Non-Mormon Fri end in Ca liforn ia W rites :
I was pleased to receive copy of TRUTH

which you sent me, and after its careful
perusal I am confident that your vocation
is well chosen, and will prove a lasting monument that time cannot efface. I am especially impressed with the comment of Ella
·wheeler "Wilcox relating to superior children in Utah which fully substantiates my
conclusion of years ago and of which I have
referred to many times in the interval.
Ou r First C ompl ai n t-From Kentucky :

I am greatly d isappointed in not receiving
my secon d number of TRUTH. After read-

ing the first, my a.ppetite was whetted for
succeeding numbers and I must have them.
If you mailed No. 2, i t has miscarried. P lease
forward me another copy; my fam ily is lost
without it.

"KNOW THE TRUTH AND THE TRUTH SHALL MAKE YOU FREE"
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EXCERPTS OF DISCOURSE BY PRESIDENT
BRIGHAM YOUNG
D eli vered i n th e Meeting H ouse in N eph i C it y, J uab Cou nt y, Saturd ay M orn i n g.,
Apri l 18, 1874. (J. of D., 17:39-46)

Brethren and sisters, we want to understand what the Savior m eant when he
prayed that his disciples might be one. One
in faith? Yes. One in doctrine? Yes . One
in practice? Yes. One in interests? Yes. One
in hopes? Yes, antl all concentrated of the
kingdom of God on the earth and the establishment thereof, the fulfillment of the
Scriptures, the gathering of the Saints, and
the salvation of the inhabitants of the earth.
This is the oneness and the union the Savior
meanl. L et me here aslc the question, did the
Savior design that we shonld be one with
regard to faith in him, repentance of sin,
baptism for the remission thereof, the imposition of hands for the gift of the Holy
Ghost, the gifts and graces of the Spirit of
the Lord, that there might be in the Church
first Apostles, then Prophets, pastors, teache r s, helps, governments, diversities of
tongues, the gift of prophecy, the gift of discernment of spirits ; a lso the gift of faith,
so that if poison be administered it should
not hurt the belieYer; and if there should
be a necessity to take up serpents, it should
be done without danger? Yes. all this is
included in the on eness prayed for by the
Savior; and some of the gifts I have enumer ated have been witnessed by most of us.
I myself have seen rattlesnakes handled
as you would a piece of rope. I remember
one night, when going to Missouri, in the
year 1834, I was spreading our blankets on
the tan prairie g rass, which was pr etty
thick and he avy, that a rattlesnake was u11de1· my hands and warned me of his presence by his r attles. I called to one of the
brethren who was helping, and turning back
the blankeL, said to him: "Tal'e this snake

and carry it off and tell it not to come hack
again; and to say to its n eighbors do not
come into our camp tonight, lest some one
might kill you." He took up the snake and
carried it off several rods from the camp.
and told it to stay away, and to tell its
neighbors not to come into th e cam p for
they might get ldlled if they did. Many snch
circumstances have transpired in th e experience of the Elders of this Church; but
we need not stop to relate them. for it is
well lmown that the gifts of the Gospel are
in this Church, such as healing, faith,
speaking with tongnes, discerning spirits.
prophecy, etc., and T need not dwell 11pon
them now.
I "·m now ask the question, where i.; ~he
indlvidaai who can draw the line and ;.:lh>W
us that, when Jesus prayed thal his disci·
pies might be one, he meant a oneness
oaly in spiritual things, and that it was
not to extend to temporal affairs? ·will any
of you draw the line a nd tell us? For I am
certain that I hav e not wisdom enough to
define the line between Rpirit ual and temporal things. I know nothing about fail h in
the L ord, without worlcs corresponding
therewith; they must go together, for with·
crnt works you cannot prove that faith exists. We might cry out, until the day of our
death that we love the Savior, but if we
neglected to observe his sayings be would
not believe us. \Ye have his own words to
prove this. There were a g reat many who
pretended
to think considerable of him
while he was here in the flesh; but he said
to his disciples : "If you love me. keep my
commandments." This was the proof he demanded, then works and faith went together.
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The same principl e holds good with parents
and chil dren.
* * * We have gone just as far as we
can be permitted to go in t he road on which
we are now traveling. One man has h is eye
on a gol d mine, another is for a silver mine,
another is for marketing his flour or h is
wheat, another for selling his cattle another to raise cattle, another to get a farm ,
or buildin g here and there, and trading and
t rafficking with each other, just like Babylon, taking ad van tage wherever we can, and
all going just as the r est of the world . Ba bylon is here, and we a re followin g in the footsteps of the inhabitants of the earth, who
are in a perfect sea of confusion. Do you
know this? You ought to ,for there are none
of you bu t what see it daily; it is a daily
spectacle before your eyes and mine, to see
the Latter-day Saints trying to take advantage of their brethren. There ar e Elders in
this Church who would take the widow's
last cow, for five dollars, and then kneel
down and thank Goel for the fine bargain
they had made.
1 have come to this conclus ion, which I
h ave preached f or years and years and
years, and Joseph preached it up to the
time of his death, that the people must leave
13ab.ylon and confusion behin d them, and
be the servants and handmaidens of the
Lord; they must be His family. They have
gathered out from Babylon, a nd t hey must
prepare t hem selves to stan d in holy places,
preparatory to t he coming of the Son of
~fa n. I have been watching and waiting,
Just as steadily, an d as earnestly and faithfully as ever a mot her watched over a n infant child, t o see when this people would be
ready to receive the doctrine, or the first
lessons or revelations given when the cen ter
stak e of Zion was first located to consecrate
their property, and be indeed the servants
and handmaidens of the Lord, and labor
with all their hearts to do His will and build
up His kingdom on the earth; and 1 have
never seen the time wben we could organize
one little society, or one little ward · but
thank God, the time h a!J come, the Splrit of
the Lord is upon the people.
Is it a n ew doctrine to us that God's people . s hould and must be on e in everything?
It 1s an old doctrine; shall I say it is as
old as the hills, as old as the mountains
as old as this world? Yes, I can say it is a~
old as my Father in heaven; it is an eternal
d octrine; it is from etern ity to eternity.
* * * Ar e we going to enter into the kingdom? Are we going to be p repared for t he
coming of the Son of Man? Are we· g oing t o be
prepared to enter into the fullness of the
glory of the Father and the son? Not so long
as we live according to the principles of Babylon. Now we are, every man for himself. One
says: "This is my proper ty, and I am for

increasing it." Another says: "Thi s i s mine."
Anoth er: "I will do as l please; I will go
where I please a nd when I please; 1 will
do this, that, or the other; and if I have a
mind to raise grain here and take it to market a nd give it a way, it is none of your
business." It will be said to a ll such persons,
who profess to be Latter-day Saints : "I never knew you; you never we re Saints."
Now I wish to give you a little of 011r
late experience with r egard to the Savior
and his doctrines. We have organized in th is
United Order, commencing at St. George. A
thousand thou ghts rise in my m ind, looking
at the subject generally. "S t. George ! Are
you going to send me down to St. George?
Why, it is like sending m e out of the
world! " But I must not talk abou t this:
s uffice it to say that St. George i s one of
the most beautiful places on t his lit tle fa rm
- this worl d that we occupy-this little
farm of the Lord 's, one of the choicest
places on the face of the ea rth. I see more
wealth in t hat small place than in any
other location, Of its size, in this territory,
or in these mountains; and I always have.
Vve have or ganized a small Branch there
or rather , I may say a tolera l>ly large one. i
preached a good deal in St. George. It
seemed to be the only place we could begin our work; they were the only peopl e
we could organize; but we did organize
there. God designs to make the p eople of
one ~mart and one m ind. From Monday
mornmg to Monday morning again, and
that everyth ing they do on the ea rth s hall
prom.ote His cause and kingdom, and the
happmess and salvation of the human family. * * * One man came to m e, an old "'Mormon", w hom l have known over forty-two
years, just as we were organi7.ing, and said:
'Brother Brigham, I have preached for you
a ll the time. I did the same for brother
Joseph. Brother Joseph pr eached th is doctrine; is it not stran ge that the people do
not see it?" "Then," said I, "you are ready
to put down your name?" His answer was:
"I will think about it." You do n ot fu lly
understand your own faith, nor the doctrines
.you preach to the people, if you do not understand .this doctrine and are not as ready
to enter 1t as you "·ould be to lay clown this
m ortal body and enter heaven if God should
~all you, or to do any other duty. Suffice
it to say, God will establish this order on
th.e face of the .earth, and if we do not he lp
Him, oth ers will, and they will en joy the
benefits of it. * * *
One Bishop wrote to me-"Please come
an.a organize us. I am glad you are coming
tins way, we want to be organized. I know
that we have to consecrate to somebody,
and I would rather consecrate to t he Lord
than to the devil. We have to consecr ate to
one or the other, a nd very soon , too." H e is
a very good Bishop; he is full of the spirit
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of this work, and cannot keep Crom talking
about it.
We now want to organize the Latter-day
Saints, every man, woman and child among
them, who has a desire to be organized, into
this holy order. You may call it the Order
of Enoch, you may caU it co-partnership,
or just what you please. It is the United
Order of the Kingdom of God on the earth;
but we say the Order of Enoch on the same
principle you find in the revelation concerning the Priesthood, which, to avoid the too
frequen t r epetition of the name of the Diety,
is called the Priesthood after the order of
Melchised ek. This order is the order of
heaven, t he fam ily of heaven on the earth;
it is the children of our Father here upon
the earth organized into one body or one
fam ily, to operate together.
As individuals we do not want your farms,
we do not want your houses and city lots,
we do not want your horses and your cattle,
we do not want your gold and your silver,
nor anything of the kind. "Well, then, what
do you want?" We want the time of this
people called Latter-day Saints, that we can
organize this time systematically, ancl makA
this people the richest people on the face of
the earth. If we are the people of God, we
are to be the richest people on the earth,
and these riches are to be held in God, not
in the devil. God tells us how we may accomplish this, as plainly and as surely as
he told Joshua and the people of Israel how
to cause the downfall of the walls of Jericho.
They were to march around the walls once
a day for seven days, t hen seven times in
one day, and the last time they went around
the walls they blew their horns with all
their might, and down fell the walls of
Jericho. • • • Says one-"Don't you want
my money and my goods?' We want you
to put them into the kingdom of God, into
the vaults that are prepared. into the archives, the safe, the institution, to help to
increase means for the kingdom of God on
the earth. And what a re we to have when
we enter this order? What we need to eat,
drink a nd wear, and strict obedience to the
requirements of those whom the Lord sets
to guide and direct; that our sisters, instead of teasing their husbands for a dollar,
five dollars, twenty-five dollars, for a fine
dress, bonnet, or artificials for themselves
or their daughters, may go to work and
learn how to make all these things for
themselves, being organized into societies or
classes for that purpose. And the brethren
will be organized to do their farming, herding and raising cattle, sheep, fruit, grain
and vegetables; and when they have raised
these products, every particle be gathered
into a storehouse or storehouses, and every
one have what is needed to sustain him. But
the people will stop going here, there and
yonder, and saying-"I am after the gold,"
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"I am after the silver," or this, that and
the other. They will stop this folly and
nonsense, for they have already impoverished themselves too much by taking so
unwise a course. Looking at matters in a
temporal point of view, and in the light of
strict economy, I am ashamed to see the
poverty that exists among the Latter-day
Saints. T.hey ought to be worth millions and
millions, and millions on millions, where
they are not worth a dollar. Should they
spend their means in folly and nonsense?
No, not a dollar of it, but put a ll into the
general fund fo r the benefit of the ldngdom.
Organize the brethren and sisters, and let
each and every one have their duties to
perform. Where they are destitute of houses,
and i t is convenient, the most economical
plan that can be adopted is to have buildings
erected large enough to accommodate a number of families. For instance, we will say
there are a hundred families in this place
who have not houses fit to live in. We will
erect a building large enough to accommodate them all comfortably, with every convenience for cooking, washing, ironing, etc.;
and then, instead of each one of a hundred
women getting up in the morning to cook
breakfast for father and the large boys,
that they may go to their labor, while the little children are crying and needing attention,
breakfast for the whole can be prepared by
five or ten women, with a man or two to
help. Some may say-"This would be confusion." Not at all, it would do away with
it. Another one says-"It will be a great
trial to my feelings, if I am obliged to go
and breakfa&t with all these men and women. I am faint and sick, and do not eat
much, and I want my breakfast prepared in
peace.'' Then build side rooms by the dozen or score, where you can eat by yourselves; and if you wish to invite three or
four to eat with you, have your table, and
everything you call for is sent to you. •·well,
but I do not like this confusion of children."
Let the children have their dining room for
themselves, and let a certain number of the
sisters be appointed to take charge of the
nursery and see that they have proper food,
in proper quantities and at proper times, so
as to preserve system and good order as far
as possible, that a love of order may be
established In their youthful minds, and
they learn how to conduct themselves. ~hen
let there be good teachers in t he school
rooms; and have beautiful gardens, and take
the little folks out and show them the
beautiful flowers, and teach them in their
childhood the names and properties of every
flower and plant, teaching them to understand which are astringent, which cathartic·
this is useful for coloring, that is celebrated
for its combination of beautiful colors, etc.
Teach them lessons of beauty and useful·
ness while they are young, instead of let-
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ting them play in the dirt, making mud balls,
and drawing the mud in their haits, and soiling their dresses, and cultivate their mental
powers from childhood up.
* * * Here is the kingdom of God; do you
want to enter in to it, or not? Do you want
the future blessings of this kingdom, or
do you not? Have your choice, but whomsoever you list to obey, his servants you will
be, whether it is J esus or the devil; please
yourselves, have your choice. But all know
we can not serve two masters acceptable;
if we love one, we shall hate the other, and
if we hold on to one, we shall despise the
other. We must either be foT the kingdom
Of God, or not. But we shall organize this
holy order here before we leave. We give
the invita ti on to all of you to come and get
organized. Let us be one; let us carry out
the order that God has established for the
family of heav en. God bless you.
APPRECIATIVE TEST I MONIALS

The publishers are unable. through lack
of time, to make personal acknowledgement
of all the kind letters of appreciation being
received from the readers of TRUTH; nor
will our limited space permit a reproduction
of a tithe of these expressions. The following received from an Idaho correspondent,
may, however, be regarded a fair sample of
the testimon ials being received:
Than k you for the three numbers of
TRUTH. I enc lose $2.00 one year's subscript ion to the Magazine. H ave you extra copies of the past three numbers?
I should like to get some for the benefit
of friends, as I prize my numbers too
high l y t o allow them out of my possession. I find a number o:f people in this
community who express their intention to
subscribe. I shall look forward with eagerness to the next i ssue.

like misdemeanors, and that the marriage
upon conviction shall stand null and void."
-House and Garden.
THAT'S WHAT I CALL A FRIEND
O n e whose grip is a little tighter,
One whose s m i le is a littl e brighter,
One whose deeds are a littl e whiter,
That's what I call a friend.
On e who'll lend as q uick as he'l l borrow,
One who's the same today as tomorrow,
One who will share your joy-a nd sorrow,
That's what I call a friend .
One whose thoughts are a littl e clearer,
One whose mind is a little keener,
One who avoids those things that are
meaner,
That's what I call a fri end.
One when you' re gone who'll miss you sadly,
One who'll welcome yo u back aga in g ladly,
One who, though angered, will not speak
madly,
That' s what I call a friend.
One who is al ways willing to a id you,
One whose advice has always paid you,
One w h o's defended when others flayed you ,
That's what I call a fri end.
One who's been fi ne when life seemed rotten,
One whose ideals yo u have not forgotten,
One who has given you more than he's got·
te n,
T hat's what I cal l a friend .
· -John Burroughs.

WHEN FEM I NINE ADORNMENT
WAS BANNED

"The r eason why plurality of wives here
is so unpopular with those who rail again st
it is, because they cannot find in Utah that
corruption which their deprav ed appetites
desire; and though it may hit hard el sewhere, the truth must be told, that ninetynine and one hundretbs of all the opposition
elsewhere turned against our practice of it,
is because of the corrupt thoughts and practices of those who rail against it, and who
judge us by th eir own vile hearts, and what
we do by what they would do were they in
our places."
-Deseret News, August 28, J 867.

In the year of grace 1700 Parliam ent
enacted the following tasty bit of legislation: "That a ll women of whatever age,
rank, profession or degree, whether virgin,
maid or widow, that shall from and after
such act impose upon, seduce and betray
into matrimony any of his majesty's subjects by means of scent, paints, cosm etic
washes, artificial teeth, false hair, Spanish
wool, iron stays, hoops, high-heeled shoes or
bolstered hips, shall incur the penalty of
the law now in force against witchcraft and

To live content with small means; to seek
elegance rather than luxury, and refinement
rather than fashion; to be worthy, not just
respectable, and wealthy, not rich; to do all
cheerfully, bear all bravely; to listen to
stars an d bir ds, to babes and sages with
open heart; to study hard, think quietly,
act frankly, talk gently, awai t occasions, hurry never-in a word to let the spiritual, unbidden and unconscious, grow up through
the common-this is to be my symphony.W . E. Canning.

Thanks, friend subscriber. Our endeavors
shall be to continue presenting truth unadulterated and in a style that the honest
and fea rless reader will appreciate.
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UNITED ORDER

Early in the present gospel dispensation
the Lord revealed to His Prophet, Joseph
Smith, the perfect law of economic liberty
that obtains in the Celestial heavens. It
was to be known as the Order of Enoch
or the United Order. In the days of E nochin the Adamic dispensation-a righteous
people separate d themselves from the wicked, accepting the benign leadership of the
Holy Priesthood under the direction of
Enoch, then God's mouthpiece on earth. It
is recorded that Enoch "talked with the
Lord." So perfect were the lives of His
people, rendered so l argely through th~
economic laws which they lived, that the
Lord called them Zion, "because they were
of one h eart and one mind, and dwe1t in
righteousness; and there was no poor
among them." Such was the u topian condition of this group of Saints. They had adopted the economic law of heaven and become
of one heart and mind and, by reason of
this oneness and of the perfect co-ordination of their efforts, "there was no poo~
among them."
A similar situation ohtained in the early
apostolic days after the crucifixion of our
Lord:

Elsewhere herein TRUTH r epr ints a sermon of Brigham Young upon the sul>ject of
the temporal salvation of the Saints. This
subject is of especial interest at the present
time. The world is hopelessly distraught,
an outgrowth of maladjustments in its economic structur es. In our own land of Joseph
-a land proclaimed by the Lord as being
choice above all other lands- hunger and
even starvation are g rim realities. Modern
statesmanship has proven inadequate to
cope with the situation. The present financial
And the multitude of them that believed were
of one heart and of one soul ; neither said 11ny
depression is without a parallel in history.
of them that aught of the t hings which he pos·
After spending billions of dollars in an efsessed was his own; but they had all things
fort to return to an economic normalcy, we
common. * * *
are apparently little n earer the goal than
Neither was there any among them that
lacked ; for as many as were possessors of
we were four or five year s back; indeed some
lands or houses sold them, and brought the
statisticians and economic experts claim
prices of the things that were sold, and laid
we are wandering away from rather than
them down at the apostles' feet: and distribution was made unto every man a ccording as he
toward the objective. Our government now
had need.
reports one of every five of its population
-Acts 4 :32, 84, 35.
being supported directly by governmental
What a wonderful situation! In this saintagencies, either national, state or local. The
burden on taxpayers has reached alarming ly community there were positively none
and almost intolerable proportions and the tJhat lacked the things necessary to bring
national debt has mounted to a figure be- them health and happiness. And why did
yond human conception. Complete chaos they not lack in these things, as so many
threaten s our national machinery. Some- millions do today? Because God's ownerthing is radically wrong. Everybody knows ship of all things was acknowledged, and a
this to be true, but a leadership equal to just "distribution was made to every man
the exigency is lacking. Business is trying according as he had n eed."
to overcome an unprecedented depression
Not only did this perfect economic condi·
by following the unsound and in many re- t ion obtain on the eastern hemisphere, but
spects di.shouest tactics which brought that a like situation evolved in the lives of the
depression on-an act ta ntamount to that Nephites living on this land of Joseph. Aftof trying to lift oneself up by his boot-straps. er His crucifixion Ohrist came h ere and reThere is a remedy, however-a remedy that established His gospel among those of the
is as certain as that day follows the night, inhabitants who had escaped the great cataa nd a s unerring in its results as is the Al- clysms in Nature following the crucifixion.
mighty. This remedy is within the grasp of So genuine was the repentance and so great
every individual and its application is sim- the faith of this people that Jesus was led to
ple and easy to employ. Vl!e will refer to it instruct them in matters that had been kept
briefly, hoping to treat the subject in great- hidden from the Saints at Jerusalem. The
er detail in future issues of TRUTH.
record states :
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And it came to pass that he did teach and
minister unto tho children of the multitude of
whom bath been spoken, and he did loose their
tongues, and they did s.peak unto their fathers
great and marvelous thmgs, even greater than
he hn.d revealed unto the people, and loosed
their t ongues that they could utter. * * * Yea,
even babes did open their mouths, and utter
marvelous things: and the things which they did
utter were forbidden , that there should not any
man write them. * * * And many of them
saw and beard unspeakable thi ngs which ar e not
lawful to be w ri tten. And t hey taught, and did
minister one to another; and they bad all
things common among them, every man dealing
justly, one with another.-S Ncp. 26 :14, 16-19.

Being of one mind as were Enoch's people, and having "all things" in common
among t hem," these Saints were permitted
to see and hear "unspeakable t hings which
are not lawful to be written." They had
adopted and were living the perfect law of
economics.
As early as February, 1831, t he Lord began to unfold to the Prophet's mind the
workings of this glorious law. Said He:
And it sbalJ come to pass, that he that sinneth and repeutcth not, shall be cast out of tho
Church, and shall not receive again that which
be has consecrated unto the poor and the needy
of my Church; or in other words, unto me;
for inasmuch as ye do it unto the least of these,
ye do it unto mo; tor it shl\ll come to pass, t hat
which I spake by the mouths of my phophets,
shall be fulfilled; for I will consecrate of the
riches of those who embrace my gospel among
the Gentiles, unto the poor of my people who
are of the house of Israel. * * * And if thou
obtainest more than that which would be for
thy support, thou shn.lt give it into my storehouse, that all things may be done according to
that which I have said.-D. & C. 42 :37-39, 55.

Fur ther instructions were given in December of the same year; (See Sec. 72) and in
the following March additional light was
shed on the subject. Said the Lord:
For verily I say unto you, the time has come,
and is now at hnnd; and behold, nncl lo, it must
needs be thl\t there be an organization of my
people, in regulating and establishing the affairs
of the storehouse tor the poor of my people.
both in this place (Ohio) and in the land of
Zion (Missouri),
Or in other words, the city of Enoch, I.Joseph) for a permanent and everlasting establishment and order unto my Church, to nd·
vance the cause, which ye have espoused to the
salvation of mnn, and to tho glory of your
Father who is In hen.ven.
That you may b e equal in the bands of heavonly things, yea, and earthly things also, for
the obtaining of heavenly things;
For if ye are not equal in earthly things, ye
cannot be equal in obtaining heavenly things;
For if you will that I give unto you a place
in the celestial world, you must prepare yourselves by doing the things which I have commanded you and required of you.-D. & C.
78:3·7.

The Lord had previously declared-and
the fact is self evident-that all things unto
Him were spiritual. A tradition had arisen
to the effect that a distinct difference obtained between that which was termed
"spiritual" nnd that which men knew as

'temporal". In spiritual matters the people
professed to be willing to come under the
guidance of the Priesthood, but in temporal
matters they brooked no interference from
the Priesthood, foolishly proclaiming their
independence of all powers. Such a sophistry could emanate from only one source; it
is the reason ing of those who choose darkness in preference to light. Said the Lord:
'Vherefore, verily I say 11nto ~·ou, that all
things unto me a.re spiritual, and not at any
time have I given unto you a lnw which was
temporal; neither any mn.n, nor the children of
mon; neither Adam, your father, whom I cr eatecl.- D. & C. 29 :34.

T his language is unmistakably plain. All
things belong to Him who created themGod. He has placed some of these things
under the control of His children as stewards. He wbo a dminis ters his stewardship
wisely, free from selfishness, will be "added upon", while those who permit self-interest a nd greed to control their policies
will find themselves in the position the
present depression bas brought upon mankind generally. The Lord 's Prophet, Brigham
Young, a fter arriving in these valleys., proclaimed that if the Saints were faithful, and
would overcome their selfishness, they
would never again come under any other
dominion than that of the Priesthood. But,
said he-and here is the crux of the situation:
There is no man on this earth who can re·
ceive the kingdom of God in his heart and be
governed according to the laws of the kingdom,
without being governed and controlled in all
temporal matters. If you nre not of one heart
and mind in these things, never think of Jack son County, for you will not be wanted there.
No mnn is going to inherit a celestial glory,
who trifles with the principles thereof. The
man w ho does not labor from day to day and
from hour to hour for building up this kingdom
and bringing forth the fulness of tho kingdom
of God upon the earth, l\lld establishment of
Zion, will sooner or later fall and go out of the
church.-.T. of D., 10 :58.

The Saints were not faithful. They could
not abide a Celestial law, e ither as pertaining to the Patria rchal order of marriage, or
the order of Enoch-the two highest orders
revealed to man-hence did not enjoy the
blessings that were offered them; and today,
instead of being the mightiest people on

earth, operating under a perfect economic
system, they are suffering the mortification
of financial and spiritual bondage, having
not only surrendered a vital principle of
Salvation, but have taken a place near the
top of t:he line of states receiving in greatest measure, a ccording to population, governmental charity- Calamity of calamities!
Will we never learn? But the disease is curable and tbe treatment is simple:
It will be noted in the discourse of Brigham Young printed elswhere, that he did not
hold to the falacious tradition, that to be
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in the favor of heaven and qualified to live
all the principles of the gospel, one must
be and remaln in a state of poverty. Said
he:
. Looking at matters in a temporal point of
view, and in the light of strict economy, I am
ashamed to see the poverty that exists among
the Latter-day Saints. They ought to be worth
millions and millions, and millions on millions
where they are not (now) worth a dollar.

"The earth is the Lord's and the fulness
thereof", and through correct living man
may become a partner with God and thus a
joint owner in earth. God's economic law,
when consistently lived, will provide every
man with the necessities of life, including
the proper comforts thereof.
Let the Saints, therefore, return to the
worship of the Lord, and He will turn unto
them with blessings! The Lord has said:
I, the Lord, stretched out the heavens and
built the earth as a very handy work a~d all
things therein are mine: And it is
purpose
to. provide for my saints, for all things are
mme; but it must needs be done in mine own
way; and behold this is the way that I, the
Lo1·d, have decreed to provide for my saints,
that the poor shall be exalted, in that the rich
~re made low; for the earth is full, and there
is enough and to spare; yea, I prepared all
things, and have given unto the children of
men to be agents unto themselves.
Therefore, if any man shall take of the abundance which I have made, and impart not his
portion, according to the law of my gospel,
unto the poor and the needy, he shall, with the
wicked, lift up his eyes in hell, being in torment -D. & 0., 104: 14-18.
Prove me now herewith, saith the Lord of
hosts, if I will not open you the windows of
heaven and pour you out a blessing, that there
shall not be room enough to receive it.
And I will rebuke the devourer for your
sakes, and he shall not destroy the fruits of
your ground; neither shall your vine ca.st her
fruit before the time in the field, saith the
Lord of hosts.- Malachi 3: 10, 11.

my

TEMPEST IN A TEAPOT
On August 3rd an Associated Press dis·
patch from Kingman, Arizona, proclaimed to
the country, the existence at Short Creek,
Arizona, of a polygamous colony calling
themselves "Brethren of the United Order."
The report indicated that preparation was
under way to move from 25 to 30 polygamous families, each possessing from nine to
fifteen children, from Utah into that section. County Attorney Elmo Bollinger is
quoted as saying: "Officials of the regular
ch~rch (L. D. S. officials) were assisting to
bring about the arrest and conviction of
polyagmists", and David A.. Smith, of the
presiding bishopric of the Church, is quoted
as follows:
'Ve feel that it would be a good thing for
the government agents to take strong action
against the offenders and make an example of
them. President Heber J. Grant time after time
has served notice that the Church will not tol·
erate p lural marriage among its members. In
every instance, where it is found, the persons
arc excommunicated from the Church. Persons
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using the Chnrch as a cloak for such practices
are bringing ill repute to us, and we are cooperating wherever possible in obtaining enforcemen of the law.

The above (largely misinformation) has
been carried in syndicated dispatches to
many of the leading newspapers of the country and, judging from the general hysteria
of many of the people, one may be led to
fear a general "Mormon" uprising, having
as its purpose the taking over of bhe National Government! Shades of Ananias!
What is the gossiping public coming to?
Here are the facts:
A few months ago an apportunity was afforded for a few brethren to acquire an interest in a small tract of land at Short
Creek. These men were on regular governmental relief and the opening promised an
opportunity to become self-sustaining, and
eventually to help others reach the same
goal. Some of these parties are members in
good standing of the dominant Church, and
others, while adherents in spirit have been
excommunicated for believing in the divinity
and potency of Section 132 of the Doctrine
and Covenants of tbe "Mormon" Church,
contrary to the present rules and discipline
of the Church.
To date, seven of t:hese Mormon Elders
have taken up their abode at Short Creek
(some of them making it their temporary
home only). Of the seven two are unmarried; and whatever may be the marital
status of the remaining five, it is positively
known that none of them have more than
one wife or family in the State of Arizona,
and only one of these men has been placed
under arrest. These are the facts which are
at the bottom of the hateful outbTeak
against an industrious and inoffensive group
of people whose only alleged offense is that
of supporting the laws of Abraham, a requirement once enforced by the Church
which is now engaged in persecuting them.
As to the legal procedure in the cases
under arrest, TRUTH recognizes that the
law must be permitted to take its course.
County Attorney Bollinger is doubtless discharging a duty imposed on him by the
Arizona electorate, and we do not wish to
interfere, in any degree, with the legal handling of the situation.
TRUTH, however, does demur to the efforts of the Utah Church leaders in bringing trouble on this peaceful citizenry in
Arizona. It is to be regretted that another
of the Ge neral Authorities has run amuck
ove: this vexed question. Can it be, Bishop
Smith, that the prolonged hot and dry spell,
or is it your recent triumphal trip with the
Ohoir to San Diego, or the glamour of your
army uniform that has caused you to again
"run off at the mouth", making a laughing
stock of yourself among informed people?
It was your grandfather, the Patriarch Hy-
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rum Smtih, who, in connection with the
Prophet Joseph, gave his life in the re-esta blishmen t of the Patriar chal order of marriage, which these men at Short Creek are
now charged with living, and which, in the
eyes of the law classes them as felons. It
was your father, the late honored and widely respected President of the "Mormon"
Church-Joseph F. Smith, who testified in
the Reed Smoot case before the Committee
on Privileges and E lections, that he was not
only living in violation of the laws of the

land as pertaining to his polygamous life,
but was also living in violation of the rules
of the Church; and Bishop, you may not be
aware of the fact-though you should bethat when this noble father of yours was
arrested for polyi,amous living, pleaded
guilty of the charge and was fined $300.00
(This was in November, 1906) some of these
men whom you now desire an "example"
tQ be made of by placing them behind the
bars of the penitentiary, were among those
who paid the fine for your father, thus liberating him from the clutches of the law.
And now you would so dishonor your father's name and the principle which gave
you birth, by assisting in hounding these
men who are charged with like acts, and
make yourself ridiculous by advancing the
theory that the living of the gospel of Jesus
Christ brings His Church into "ill repute!"
Our advice to the people is to beware of the
"dog days!"
JOSEPH SM ITH
It was decreed in the counsels of eternity,
long before the foundations of the earth
were laid, that he, JOSEPH SM ITH, shou ld
be the man, in the last dispensation of this
world, to bring forth the word of God to the
people and receive the fulness of the keys
and power of the Priesthood of the Son of
God. The Lord had his eyes upon him, and
upon his Father, and upon his Father's Father, and upon their progenitors c lear back
to Abraham, a nd from Abraham to the f lood,
from the flood to Enoch, and from Enoch
to Adam. He has watched that family and
that blood as it has circulated from its
fountain to the birth of that man. He was
fore-ordained from eternity to preside over
this last dispensation. (From Instructor,
April, 1930, Brigham Young).
" I was not borne a slave! I cannot, will
not be a s lave. I would not be a s lave to
God! I'd be his servant, friend-his Son. I'd
go at his behest; but wou ld not be his slave.
-l'M GOD'S FREE MAN; I will not, cannot
be a slavel"-John Taylor.
"lt was said that for years she had been
enjoying poor health, but of late she complains of feeling better.

BUMPS
(From the University of Hard Knocks)
The greatest school is t he University of
Hard Knocks. Its books are bumps.
Every bump is a lesson. If we learn thQ
lesson with one bump, we do not get that
bump again. We do not need it. We hav&
traveled past it. They do not waste the
bumps. We get promoted to the next bump.
But if we are "naturally bright", or there
is something else the matter with us, so
that we do not learn the lesson of the
bump we have just gotten, then that bump
must come back and bump us again.
'Sweet are the uses of adversity;
Which, like the toad, ugly and venomous,
Wears yet a priceless jewel in its head;
And thus our life ,exempt from public haunt,
Finds tongues in trees, books In running
brooks,
Sermons in stones, and good in everything."
The other day I watched a blind man go
down the aisle of the car to get off the
train. Did you ever study the walk of the
blind man? He "pussyfooted" it along so
carefully. He bumped his hand against a
seat. Then he did what every blind man
does, 11e lifted his hand higher and didn't
bump any more seats.
I looked down my nose. "Ralph Parlette".
I said to myself, "when are you going to
learn to see as well as that blind man? He
learns his lesson with one bump, and you
have to go bumping into the same things
day after day and wonder why you have so
much 'bad luck'!"
Majorities do not rule. Majorities never
have ruled. It is the brave minority of
thinkin g, self-sacrificing people that decides
the tomorrow of communities that go upward. Majorities are not willing to make
the effort to rule themselves. They are content to drift and be amused and follow false
gods that promise something for nothing.
They mus t be led-sometimes driven- by
minorit ies.
People are like sheep. The shepherd can
lead them to heaven-or to hell.
You cannot uplift a bggar by g iving him
alms. You are using the derrick. We must
fe ed the hungry and clothe the naked, but
that is not helping them, that is pi-opping
them. The beggar who asks you to help him
does not want to be helped. He wants to
be propped. He wants you to lice nse him
and professionalize him a s a beggar.
A physician, a few weeks since, giving us an account of the decline of a. church, in his town sa'd
it had died of the •'foot-and-mouth disease.' • Being
a.sked wha.t he meant, he said that the people spent
their time running around talk.lug about one another.--Ohristian Advocate.
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SAMUEL P. COWLEY
The Improvement Era for August publishes an extended account o[ the life and
labors of Samuel P. Cowley, who as an Inspector in the United States Department of
Justice, was shot to death, ~ovember 27,
1943, by "public enemies."
On this sad occasion both Church and Nation joined in according the deceased unstinted honors. Services were conducted
both in the Assembly H all at Salt Lake
City and in the Church chapel at Washington, D. C., where Elder Cowley had been
prominent in ecclesiastical work. Among
the speakers at the double services were
such prominent men as Elders John A. \Vidtsoe and George Albert Smith of the Quorum
of tbe Twelve, Governor Henry H. Blood,
United States Senator Elbert D. Thomas
and Hon. Harold Nathan, the latter representing the national Government. Letters of
condolence were received and read from
many prominent p eople, including among
them J. Edgar Hoover, Chief of the Depa1·tment of Investigation; Homer Cummings,
United States Attorney General, and Judge
Oscar McConkie. As a fitting climax to the
tragic event, a memorial service was recently conducted from New York over a nationwide radio hook-up. The parents of Elder
Cowley are also given fitting recognition in
the Era article. Mathias F. Cowley, father
of the deceased, is a man of prominence in
the State; he has spent his life, t hus far,
and has contributed much to the establishing of truth in the earth. He is a gentleman
of extraordinary quality. In rare patience
and christian charity he has endured the
calumny of a misinformed IJUblic, and
through it a ll has retained the simple faith.
TRUTH joins in these very unusual but
well deserved eulogies. extended to a native
son-a worthy progeny of a royal parentage.
ft is fitting that both Church and State
should join to pay honor to their hero. He
Belonged to both. Said Harold Nathan at the
fun eral services:
Samuel P. Cowlev * * ·• l':ime to u~ from
these communities. \\'e arc bringing him back,
a na.tional martyred hero. The eolumns of tho
press are replete with his exploits. and men,
women and children in all 11n rt ~ of the <•n1rntry
know him now. Ile is famous nnd justly so.

In joining with the nation to do honor
to the memory of this man, the Church has
performed its duty well. Its eulogies and offerings have been unstinted. And this fact
in itself is cause for deep reflection. Had the
rule of the Church contained in "Bulletin
No. 223", wherein baptism is now denied
to children of polygamous parentage. been
in vogue in the youthful days of this national hero whom te Church has so unstint-
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ingly honored, he would have been denied
the baptismal s acrament, at least until such
time as he chose to repudiate the principle
r esponsible for his hrth ! This man to whose
life the Church has recently paid the highest
tributes and who has justly received the
highest encomiums of the nation, would have
been rejected and cast out by the Church as
unfit and unclean! (Bulletin )lo. 223 was
treated on in our last number of Truth and
s hould be studied carefully by the r eader.)
It will also be recalled that President Heber J. Grant, spealdng of polygamous living
and the offspring thereof, said :
1'"one could point to any one who had en·
tered this principle (plural marriage) since its
official prohibition (1890) . who were a pride to
any community, and that the same could be said
of their children.

Samuel P. Cowley was one of the children
classed by the high dignitary as not a
"pride to any community." Contrasted with
this unfortunate, unreasonable and unjust
statement, are the proceedings herein related, also the remarks of Governor Henry H.
Blood, who said:
Samuel P . Cowley, the Stale you have ~o high·
ly honored pays tribute to your faithfulness and
your great worth as a citizen and an ofii<'er.

It is a tragic thing that the leaden; of so
great a people as the Latter-day Saints
should, in unguarded moments, be led to
make statements so at variance with the
trnth and which inPvitably must r eturn to
embarrass them with their devoted followers !

PROBLEMS
By GRACE NOLL CROWELL
''If a thing puzzles you too much, child,''
My mother used to say,
''Put it away.
Forget it awhile,
And run outdoors and pla.y.''

TODAYTired and worn with a problem too great for my
heart,
I shall lay it aside,
I shall go out into a world that is wide;
I shall forget
The intricate task-the fret-The clamor of it to be done;
I shall drink in the winey wind, and the sun ;
I shall lie down in a green-gold slope awhile;
I shall look into the blue above me, mile on mile,
I shall look longAnd then, going back,
I shall laugh aloud to ~ee
How simple is the problem waiting me!
Mark Twain says that he has always taken
woman's part.
''I'or instance,'' he rollates, ''I once strongly
reprimanded a woman out in Hannibal, Missouri.
Here was the occasion:
' 'So this is a little girl, eh?' I said to her as
she displayed her children to me. 'And this sturdy
litUe urchin in the bib belongs, I suppose, to the
contrary sex?''
· ''Yassah,' the woman replied. 'Yassa.h, dat' 11 a
girl, too.' ' '
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THE LAW ETERNAL
J. W. Musser

("Wives, s ubmit yourselves unto your own husbands, a s unto the Lord. For the
husband is the head of the wife, even as Christ is the head of the Church: and he is
the saviour of the body. Therefore as t he Church is subject unto Christ, so let the wives
he to their husbands in everything. Husbands, love your wives, even as Christ also
loved the church, and gave himself for it."-Paul.
"A man is a president to his family. If the Church has a head, which is Christ, then
is the man the bead of bis fam ily. Some men are not the heads of their fam ilies, but
their wives walk on them, their daughters walk on them, and their sons walk on them,
and they are as the soles of their shoes."- Jedediah M. Grant.
"As for my people, children a re their oppressors, and women rule over them."fsaiah.)
JEHOVAH-CHRIST TO ADAM:
Adam, thou perceivest that all things art thine
T o name, to command and to call thine own,
For thou wert first; n aug ht anything was made before thee:
Neither trees, grass, fowl, fish nor beastAl l awaited thy c oming and receiveth th y direct ion
And ca ll thee Master, and fol low thy law-for sup r eme it is:
'Tis written in their hearts to obey thee, as thou
Obeyst me, and I my Supreme Head, the Great ELOHEIM
Whom, though once as I, and even as th ou,
Yet, through li ke obedience,
Was power given to c reate life and grant motion
T o stars, moon and sun, and to fashion eternity!
E'en Eve the beautiful , in whose compan io nship thou delightestShe who was given to perfect thy p erfection,
And with out whom thou wou ldst be but part made,
Nor capable of accomplisi ng the divine willShe looketh unto t hee for d irection, as thou to me;
' Tis her choice (when gu ided by heavenl y l ight )
Her pleasure and life, th u s to do :
To thee she brings herself, withho ldin g nothi ngIn perfect trust and div ine abandon-seeking thy w ill:
Thue Is the eternal law honored and sh e made queen ,
Thy c ounselor in all things. Bone of thy bone
And fle sh of thy fl esh, thine E ve is i ncorporated i n thee,
Thy v ery being s ta mped deep in her soul.
W hat thou givest unto her she brings forth,
For In thee is the life and she the nourisher thereof,
And thus, though twa in, thou becomest one flesh,
Only by which oneness can immorta lity be achieved
And thou becomest one with me, as I am with the F o::ther:
Thou, Christ and the F athe r one-all things perfect:
Th is i s the law of the universe.
ADAM SPEAKS TO EVE TH US:

My precious E ve, Jehovah-Chri st hath spoken: He is perfectTo earth, the great law-giver. He hath expounded all
Needful to our mutual happiness;
In him is our life, our hope and re ward ;
Obedience to his Jaw I giv e sacred pledge t o;
None other course can make ou r mating sure, Without thee I could not but fail.
Thy smiles beguile me; thy caresses impart life and str ength;
Thy tender sweetness a nd queenly graces
Exalt thee to the pinnacle of true womanhood.
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With thy divine assistance I may be crowned King,
Without it perfection cannot come unto its own.
While p l aced upon me is the burden of law-g i ver
And leadership, and all are commanded to follow after,
Yet only in righteousness may I preside:
Obedience, to endure, must rest upon principles of justice,
With LOVE the eternal arbiter;
For where love is not, obedience hath no part i n life.
Therefore, wh ile to me is left the expounding of the law,
And its execution, with power to command obedience thereto,
It is for thee, my beloved mate, to be counselor,
Constant and wise; ever walking at my sideUpholding my righteous commands.
In perfect harmony of purpo se, then, teach thou our children
The lessons of life, as I teach thee, that by walking therein
That may, with u s become exalted with the Gods,
And thereby our Kingdom be assured.
EVE'S RESPONSE:

(Milton-Paradise Lost)

"My author and disposer, what thou bidst
Unargued I obey; so God ordains.
God is thy law, thou mine: T o know no more
Is woman's happiest knowledge, and her praise.
With thee conversing, I forget all time;
All seasons, and their change-all please alike.
Sweet is the breath of morn, her rising sweet,
W ith charm of earliest birds; pleasant the sun,
When first on this delightful land he spreads
His orient beams, on herb, tree, fruit and flower,
Glistering with dew; fragrant the fertile earth
After soft showers; and sweet the coming on
Of grateful evening mild; then silent night,
With this her solemn bird, and this fair moon,
And these the gems of heaven, her starry train:
But neither breath of morn, when she ascends
With charm of earliest birds; nor rising sun
On this delightful land; nor herb, fruit, flower,
Glistering with dew; nor fragrance after showers;
Nor grateful evening mild; nor silent night,
With this her solemn bird; nor walk by moon,
Or glittering starlight, without thee is sweet."
GAIL HAM ILTON, the Noted Journalist,
Speaking of Marriage and Polygamy, says :
''There is not one woman in a million who would
not be married, if she could have a chance. How do
I know? Just as I know that the star s are now
shining in the sky, though 'tis high noon. I nev'3r
saw a sta.r at noon-day; but I know it is the natm·e of stai·s to shine in the sky, and of the sky
to hold its stars. Genius or fool, rich or poor,
beauty or the beast, if marriage were what it
should be, what God meant it to be, what even
with the world's present possibilities it might be,
it would be the Elysium, the soul, complete Elysium
of woman, yes, and of man. Greatness, glory, usefulness, awaits her otbcrwbere' s; but here alone
all her powers, all her being, can find full play. No
condition, no character even, can c1uite bide the
gleam of sacred fire, but on the household hearth
it joins the warmth of earth to the hues of heaven.
Brilliant, dazzling, vivid, a beacon and a blessing,
her light may be; but only a happy home blends
the prismatic rays into a soft, serene whiteness,
that floods the world with divine illumination.
Without wifely or motherly love, a part of her
nature must remain enclosed a spring shut up, a
fountain sealed.'' (Race Suicide, p. 13.)

DON'T BE DISCOURAGED
We should never be discouraged In those daily
tasks which God has ordained to the common lot
of men. Each clay's labor should be undertaken in a
joyous spirit and with the tho11ght and conviction
that our happiness and eternal welfare depend
11pon doing well that which we we ought to do,
that which God bas made it 011r duty to do. Man:r
are unhappy because they imagine that they should
be doing something phenomenal. Some people would
rather be the blossom of a tree and be admiringly
seen than be an enduring part of the tree and live
the commonplace life of the tree's existence. Let us
not be trying to substitute an artificial life for the
true one. He is truly happy who can see and appreciate the beauty with which God bas adorned
the conunonplace things of life.--Juvenile Instructor.

"Boasting seldom accompanies a sense or
real power, when men can praise themselves
by works, they do not care to do so by
words."
"Gratitude is the fairest blossom which
springs from the soul; and the heart of man
knoweth non e more fragrant."
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CRIME
Speaking of the a ction of Congress of J 862,
supported by the Supreme Court in declar·
ing the Patr.iarchal orde r of marriage a
crime, and prohibiting the Saints the priv·
ilege of worshipping their God in accordance
with His commandments and the guarantees
given in the Constitution, the Proph et Wil·
ford Woodruff said:
The Constit ution once broken by the rulers
the lnnd, there will be no s tOl'Jling place \tntil the nation is broken in pieces, and no power
beneath the h eav ens can sa.ve this na.tion from
the consequences thereof; * * * thrones will be
cas t down, nations will be overturn ed. anarchy
will reign, a II legal barriers will be broken
down, nod the laws will be trampled in the dust.

o(

President Jedediah 1\1. Grant, referring to
a like situation, related having heard the
Prophet Joseph tell of the night the visions
of heaven were opened to him , in which he
saw the American Conti ne nt drenched in
IJlood, etc. "Consequently," said Elde r Grant,
I look for the Lord to u se His whip on the
r efrnclot·y son called '' Uncle Su m ''; I expect
to see him chas tened among the first of the na·
tions * * * for his high-mindedness and lofti·
ness, for his edl. for rejecting the gospel. and
causing the earth to drink the blood of the
Saints-for this. I say, I ex1>ect he will be
well switched among the first of the sons.

Apropos of the above an esteemed cor·
respondent has furnished us wit.h the following information:
Quoting from the Saturday Post, 2-4-33:
Crime is not on<' of our n111'ltt·oo111 industries.
('njoying a temporar~· boom. l• i ~ growing steadily, healthily, nnd hns been doing so for a number of yl'nrs. This fact was pointt'd out by the
Law-Enforcement Committee of thr American
B ar association. which stated some time ago
that ''from nil the data nnd opinions oC experts
which your committ ee ha• been able to gnther.
we beg leave to r eport thnt-pnt'ti<·ularl~· s ince
1 890-therc hns b~rn, and continurs. a wid ening. deepening tide of lawless1wss in lhis
counti·~-.
somt'~imf's
momentarilr r eced ing. to
~well Hl{rtin into gr!'nter d epth and int!'ns'. t,._ .\t
inte rvals this tide liillows in to wnves that 1·ise
and brcnk. but only fot· a ti me attract ing public
att ention."

It will be noled, according to the above.
the appalling crime wave begun to manifest
itself s ince the year 1890. It was this year
tha t the Woodruff l\Ianifes to, banning a law
of salvation, was signed and adopted by the
Latter-day Saints and to which th e United
States was a party. The nation is paying the
bill to the last cen t. According to Attorney
Ge neral Cummings, in a statement made to
Congress in March, 1934, there was then
'an organized underworld that had more
people under arms than in the army and
navy of the Uni ted States."
In a radio address to the nation, Aug ust
28, 1933, Secretary of War George H. Dern
stated, "Crime i s costing th e American peo·
pie thirteen billion dollars annually, a nd in
addition to this they are paying to the rack-

eteers tribute amounting to eighteen billion
dollars a year."
In ha rmony with the above statement, is
information given out by l•'ederal Judge Edgar S. Vaught in May, 1934, as follows :
Jefferson City. Tenn., ~Iur 11, 1934 ( AP ) F ederal Judge Edgar S. Vaught of Oklahoma.
City, who sentenced the ":\luchinc Gun" Kcllr
kidnapping gang to prison, told the graduating
cl:1-~
or Cnr.on-);ewman College today that
''the sin nnd shame of our terribl e crime situ·
ation lies in lite fact that the American people
arc incomprehcnsilily indifferent about the mat·
ter. ''

''By organization and leadership the l o~·nl
citizens, who outnumber the criminals several
hundred times, haYe it in their power to stop
the present shnmeful carnh·ul of crime if they
r eally want to do so, ' ' he declared.
He pictured n '' scarlet army '' oi 400,000
who he suid were connected with 12,000 murders. 3000 kidnapings, 100,000 nssnults, 50,000
roblJcries, 40.000 burglaries and 5000 arsons in
the Cni ted States.
H e placed the annual crime bill at 13 billions of dollars and said ·• i£ the entire sum in
the annual crime bill and the annual racketeers
bill could be saved fo r one year our national
de lit could be wiped out.''

T-his is what Joseph Smith predicted:
And now I am prepared to say by the authority of J esus Christ, that not many yea.rs
sha.ll pass a.wa.y before the United Sta.tes sha.11
present such a. scene of bloodshed as has not
a parallel In the history of our na.tion. pestilence, ha.II, f amine, and earthquake will sweep
the wicked of this generation from off the face
of the land to open and prepare the way for
the return of the lost tribes of I srael from the
n orth country. *
* I declare unto you the
warning which the L ord has commanded to declare unto this genera.tion, remembering that
the eyes of my Maker a.re upon me, a.nd that to
Him I nm accounta.ble for every word I say,
wish ing nothing worse to my fellow-men tha.n
their eternal salvation, therefore "fca,r God, and
give glory to H im, for the hour of H is judgment is come.'' Repent ye, repent ye, and
embrace the everlasting covnant, and flee to
Zion, b efore the overflowing scourge overtake
you, for THERE ARE THOSE NOW L IVING
UPON THE EARTH, WHOSE EYES SHALL
NOT BE CLOSED IN DEATH UNTIL THEY
SEE ALL THESE THINGS, WHICH I HAVE
SPOKEN, FULFILLED.-His. of Church, V ol.
1 :315 .

*

When, a s indicated above, there shall be
added to the national crime bill now existing, the other great judgments promised by
the Lord, one may easily imagine the fu lfillment of John's prediction (Rev. 9: 18)
wherein one-third of the men of the earth
will IJe killed, and the fulfillment of the
word of the Lord to Isaiah that"I will make a man more precious than
f ine gold; eve n a ma n than the go lden
wedge of Ophir."
''No, sir,'' sa.id the counsel to the witness, ''did
you or did you not, on the date in question, or a.t
a,ny time, previously or subsequentl y, say or even
intimate to the defendant or anyone else, whether
friend or mere a.cquaintance, or in fact, a, s tranger,
tha.t the statement imputed to you, whether just
or unjust, and denied by the plaintiff, w as a. ma.tter of no moment or otherwise? Answer-did you or
did you not?''
"Did I or did I not what?" a.sked the witness
weakly.
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THE SHORT CREEK EMBROGLIO
OT in years has the press been so verbose with items of alleged news, nor
the people throughout the country so
perturbed in their minds over a "Mormon"
issue, as during the past few weeks. Bitterness and hatred rankles in the hearts of
many, while praise and admiration are being voiced by others. Community feelings
are divided. Staff reporters ·have come from
near and far to take photographs and to
get first hand information for their respective papers; some making a burlesque of the
situation, while others, more disposed to be
fair, have given facts as they understand
them. Mail, such as the little hamlet or
Short Creek has not before known is streaming in on its tri·Weekly deliveries-mail
from cities scattered from New York to San
Francisco, requesting information and literature; many speaking in praise of the Saints
whose liberties are being assailed, and encouraging them to "stand by their guns",
with the assurance that time will vindicate
and establish the truth. And this all comes
out from the little village of Short Creek,
a small community in northwestern Arizona,
too small, in fact, to appear on the map.
The town lies in what is known as the "Arizona strip", being c ut off from the main
part of the State by the great Colorado river depression and is freely accessible only
to the State of Utah. It is some 400 milesas the road goes-from Kingman, the Mohave county seat. Short Creek is 78 miles
from Cedar, the nearest railroad point. Hurricane, a thriving agricultural settlement,
with a bank, general mercantile store, garage and picture house, is some 25 miles
from Short Creek Messages may be phoned
from Hurricane to Cedar City to be relayed
over the Western Union wires. There are
about twenty houses in Short Creek, a small
combination store and gas station, and a
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post office where mail is received and dispatched on alternate days. The town has
practically no electricity, refrigeration or
other modern conveniences. The people for
the most part, are Latter-day Saints, some
of them being just "Mormons". Th~y are
workers, wresting from a poorly nurtured
soil a scant living. Those having water for
their land are able to raise good crops, but
much of the land is without irrigation, except such as is pumped by individual wind
mills which a few of the settlers have installed. Some of these people are on government relief-none are wealthy, but all
are honest and industrious.
Recently a co~operative move was inaugurated among a few of the settlers, looking to a better development of their agricultural resources. \i\Tith this end in view a
few friends from Utah were induced to join
the move. To date five families and two
single young men have moved in and are
working like Trojans to place themselves
on a productive basis; none of these newcomers having applied for government relief,
nor received any, .though they were receiving it while in Utah.
Word was circulated that these newcomers were all polygamists; that forty families had moved in, each family numbering
several wives and each wife having from
nine to fifteen children; that one man (he
happened to be single) eighteen years of
age, was the husband of three wives, and
that three babies had been born to three
women within a month's time, all claiming
the same father a nd husband. Kingman
county got busy and declared that no polygamists would be tolerated within the State.
It was stated and shouted from the house·
tops of newspaperdom, that wholesale arrests would be made and the State Penitentiary filled with these " horrible monsters".
What happened? Three men and one woman, (two of the men being old sP.ttlers and
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the backbone of the district) were arrested
on the charge of "open and notorious cohabitation." The trial was set for September 6th. On this occasion the little combination church and school house at Short Creek
was filled to capacity, people coming for
hundreds of miles to attend the "show".
The court was presided over by Justice of
the Peace J. M. Lauritzen, a clean cut, wellinformed lawyer gentleman, whose sense of
justice was equalled only by his knowledge
of the law. Within a half hour of the convening of the court cases were all dismissed because of improper pleadings which
had been prepared by the County Attorney.
The prisoners were all set free. New complaints were prepared to be served on two
of the men, their cases coming up later for
final disposition.

* * * *
But why should the State of Arizona, a
state in which polygamy has thrived, more
or less, from early territorial <lays, suddenly become shocked and morally pertur1b ed
over this state of affairs, a situation that has
existed thern without molestation for years?
It may be admitted that there are "Mormons" scattered throughout the entire state,
and many in adjoining states, who are honest an d earnest believers in polygamy, in
accordance with the laws and early instructions of the "Mormon" church, and some
may be practicing it. Neither will it be denied that many a non-Mormon is living in
the state of polygamy, in Arizona, though
in a clandestine manner and perhaps not
with the purest motives. It is related that
one of the fam ilies now being threatened
with legal procedure for this manner of living, while located at L ee's Ferry on the
Colorado river, a few years back, looking
after the f errying business, former Governor Hunt of Arizona passed through
the section. With the assistance of this
man and others of his kind, the Governor was finally able to get his heavy automobile through the deep, dry sand and onto
the ferry boat. H e left after extending the
men a grateful handshake. Some months
later when this same Governor was appealed to by certain "Mormon" officials who
had become ashamed of the tenets of the
Church enjoining Patriarchal marriage on
its adherents, to start the law machinery
looking to the prosecution of these men at
Lee's Ferry for polygamous living, (they
were caring for their wives and molesting
no man) the Governor answered in his
cha racteristic style (as doubtless the Lord

wornld have done to the modern pharisees
and hypocrites): "Tell your president that
any man who is willing to live at Lee's
Ferry can have all the wives he wants, so
far as the State of Arizona is concerned."
Then why the present stir? No one, however corrupt he personally may be, after living among these Short Creek people, even if
it should be discovered that one or two
of them do have more wives than one, will
say that they are immoral. Short Creek
wives do not engage in the practice of
"birth control ", nor do their husbands object to additional children being born and
added to their burd ens. They are virtuous
women ; modesty is written in their countenances; they laugh with a n honest ring
while their eyes sparkle with lustrous beauty; they shun the vice of prudery and deal
in frankn ess. There are no harlots at Short
Creek and no childless wives, except as nature may have a ppointed. Children come into
life there clear-eyed, strong, healthy and
prom1smg; no sexual diseases dwarf or
shorten their lives. Short Creek has no
doctors or drug store; lip stick and rouge
are not nee ded, nature bas given the girls
a more comely endowment. For the mos t
part women, properly trained , look a fter
their sisters in childbirth. These wives look
forward to maternal increase with a peace
of mind and joy that "race suicide" a nd
"birth control" advocates may never know.
They are attached to their husbands by
bonds of purest love, and they in turn enjoy the love and protective car e of their
husbands, who are true to them, clean and
honorable. It cannot be truthfully said of
any of these husbands, that they ever
wronged a woman.
Why come up four hundred miles to that
desert "Arizona strip" to pounce upon a
peaceful , hard-working, struggling, christian
community, s uspected only of having more
married women than men? Surely the great
State of Arizona-great in its western atmosphere and broad tolerance- is not so
free from moral delinquen cies as to justify
its offi.cials leaving the more populous sections of the State to train their legal artillery on this little community. It seems
small business in this age of open immorality to invade an outpost of civilization,
such as Short Creek, break up homes and
fasten unreasonable hardships upon men
and women-with their children-whose
only offense, if offense it be, is to make sexual virtue a crowning point in their lives,
living as did Abraham, the "father of the
faithful", and the other worthies of his day.
Is there-TRUTH asks in frankness-an official in the State of Arizona, that feels justified in accepting the challenge of the
Christ: " H e that is without sin among you,
let him first cast a stone at her?"
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County Attorney, Elmo Bollinger is credited in an interview with stating: "Officials
of the regular ("Mormon") Church, were assisting to bring about the arrest and conviction of polygamists." And David A. Smith
of the Presiding Bishopri.c of the "Mormon"
church-himself the product of polygamyis quoted as saying: "We feel that it would
be a good thing for the government agents
to take strong action ag·a inst the offenders
(Short Creek polygamists) and make an example of them.'' Bishop Smith quotes President Reiber J. Grant a s backing up the policy of prosecuting these offenders against
the law. Said President Grant, on one occasion: " I shall rejoice when the government
officials put a few of these (polygamists)
* * * in the County jail or the State Penitentiary." And at the April conference of
1931 he placed the congregation under covenant, by vote, to use their efforts and
means to the end mentioned, pledging the
Church to do likewise. This definitely places
the responsibility for the present brutal
and unmoral wave of persecution against
a liberty-loving and inoffensive community.
Church money is i>ledged to assist in persecuting the Saints! From all the circumstances it is plainly ai>parent that this present s.pirit-shall we say-of persecution?'.
Yes, for such it is-was not initiated by Arizona officials. The present effort to subjugate a i>eople and bring rejoicing to the
hearts of Presid.ent Grant and some of his
associates, did not emanate in the minds of
non-"Mormons" at Kingman or at the Arizona State Capitol. "Mormon" Church officials, goaded on by the spirit of prejudice
and hatred- darkness having come upon
them-are engaged in the destructive and
contemptible business of spying on their
brethren and bringing them in the otherwise
unwilling clutches of the law. The same
scenes were enacted by the suib jects of his
Satanic Majesty in the days of Nero, after
the crucifixion of Christ. The Saints were
then discovered to their enemies by traitors
-the same sort of traitors that now exist;
but these traitors, let us say to the honor•
of the little settlement, are not all residents of Short Creek, where the recent abortive efforts to punish some of the Saints was
staged.

* * * *
It is the age-old story re-enacted into
modern drama. Joseph Smith the "Mormon'' Prophet expressed it thu~ : "We have
learned, by sad experience, that it is the nature and disposition of almost all men, as
soon as they get a little authority, as they
suppose, they will immediately begin to exercise unrighteous dominion." This passage
from D. & C., Sec. 121 , is quoted more often
possibly, by the present President of th~

Church than any other part of the revelations, and yet it is a fact that no man in this
dispensation, in like position, has so flagrantly prostituted it and ignored its warning. The persecution of the Saints from wdthin, in this day, if not so brutal, is attended
with as relentless and vicious determination
as in the days of the Missouri and Nauvoo
mob-bings. Think of one claiming to be a
man of God, a leader of a mighty people,
rejoicing to see families broken up, children
with their mothers, thrown into the streets,
while their husbands and fathers languish
in the penitentiaries- and for what? For living a law that the President himself is admittedly living, and wh'ch he has covenanted to advocate and sustain with his life if
necessary!
The present church regime is not the only
body of men to, "as soon as they get a little authority, as they suppose, * ~, * immediately begin to exercise unrighteous dominion." Satan has worked this same game
from the beginning of time. It became an
awful reality in the early christian era after the crucifixion of Christ. To begin with,
the Saints with their Shepherds, were humble, meek and lowly, deporting themselves
as true followers of the "meek and lowly"
Christ! for "the multitude of them that believed were of one heart and of one so al;
neither said any of them that aught of the
things which he possessed was his own;
but they had all things common.'' So long
as the Saints kept themselves free from the
spirit of Babylon this blessed condition obtained. But when paganism began to insinuate its corrupt practices into the church,
popularizing christianity, class distinction
arose, and it was only a short step from this
condition to that of the leaders "exercising
unrighteous dominion." The terrible crimes
late1· committed in the name of religion by
the then dominant church, amply testify to
this condition. As in this day, so it was then,
reformers rose UI> and battled against the
apostacy of the clergy; thus we read of
John Huss being consumed by flames set
in action by the church; Savonarola was
hanged, then burned at Florence; Servetus
succumbed to the flames lighted by prejudice and passion; Thomas Munzer was tortured to death with red,bot irons; John
Knox was driven to a premature grave;
Thomas Moore and John Fisher were beheaded, and Zwingli, with hundreds of others, met with death in its most horrible
form, for daring to oppose an apostate
priest~ood that had, as in the present day,
committed itself to "exercising unrighteous
dominion."
And so in this dispensation, so long as
the Saints were opposed by the world, they
remained humble-they were undivided.
"There were no poor among them", except
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when they were all poor, for they worked
for each other's welfare. They were happy
and rejoiced in the blessings of the Almighty. Their leaders, nnsalaried and richly possessed of the '"m ilk of human kindr,ess", worked for thP. common good. 1Nit11
the laymen they shared either in prosperity
or adversity. A common bond of fellow!'hiJ)
existed. But material riches began to be
amassed and the spirit of speculation wa.~
born; class distinction grew; some rode on
passes 'While others walked; some liv ed i!1
p<tlaces and others in hovels; some were
clothed in sillrn, satins and feathers, whit'"
othus spent their weary lives at the was hboards, slaving for their more opulent and
proud fellow church members. And today,
what? A proud and arrogant leadership,
boasting of its friendship with the world.
shouting from the housetops that the more
humble followers who maintain th e right to
the G0spel in its prestine pmity and ful·
ness, must be driven from their home~ and
lDncls and penalized by imprisonment!
Erasmus of Rotterdam, a staunch hum<~·J.
ist, a Catholic a nd a reformer in the fifteenth century, gaYe the l;:ey to the situation
then; and the same affords a surprisin gly
accurate picture of the present day conditions. Said h e:
If the highest dignitaries, if the popes, those
representatives of Christ on earth, were really
to model their lives upon His, were to copy
His poverty, were to bear His burdens, were to
carry His cross, were to share His scorn for
mundane things, who could be more worthy of
compassion than they? How many treasures
would the Holy Fathers have to forfeit if w'sdom
were suddenly to subdue their minds! Instead
of untold riches, divine honors, the distribution
of s o many dignities and offices and dispensations, the pocketing of so many taxes and contributions, these people who had led such ea.sy
and enjoyable existences, would have to ~pend
their sleepless nights in prayer, would have to
observe the fasts, would be expected to weep
and to meditate and to pass their days in a thousand hardships. * * * Since the whole of
Christ 's teachings rests upon meekness, patience, and contempt of the world, the meaning
i s obvio_us. Christ verily required that His repres~ntat1ve shonl<l P.l}nip himself in the way be
desired, and expected him not merely to lay his
shoes and his purse aside, but likewise his raiment, so that he should enter upon his apostolic
duties stript naked. He should take nothing with
him but a sword, not the unholy weapon which
~erves the purpose of robbery and murder, but
the sword of the Spirit which pierces to the remotest recesses of the soul and at one blow
destroys all passion, so that piety alone shall
take up residence there.

The l eaders today, having received "a litt le authority, as they suppose", have begun
•·to exercise unrighteous dominion", but no
amount of self adulation, of "Word of ·wisdom" admonition, of testifying regarding diYine healings, will purge them of the awful
sin of bigotry, prejudice a.nd a.posta.cy to
which they are fast succumbing, Not even
the oft repeated statement of the leader

that, "I have lifted up my voice in England,
I reland, Scotland, V.Tales, etc., etc., etc., I
have lifted up my voice in Canada, and Mexico, in the Hawaiian Islands, and in far off
Japan ", w ill save him from t h e penalty of
exercising the Priesthood " in any degn~G of
unrighteousness", for it will inevitably be
"Amen to the priesthood, or the authority
of that man."

* * * *
At Short Creek the Saints are largely of
"one h eart and mind'', and in a measure,
"have all things common." They worship together, pray together, partake of the sacrament of the Lord's supper and beautifully
commingle a.s neighbors. This spirit of onen ess seems to have disturbed the leading
officia.ls of the dominant church. They evidently entertain the fear that the "fundamentalists" in the flock might eventua lly
win the "progr essives" back to the original
plan as taught by Joseph Smith and his immediate successors. Hence ex-Senator Reed
Smoot, a member of the Quorum of Apostles, visited Zion Park Stake at Hurricane,
of which Short Creek is a ward branch,
August 25, last and proceeded to set the·
bouse of the Lord in order, by unceremoniously damning all who held opinions contrary to those of the leaders of the Church.
According to the ex-Senator's presentation
an S. 0. S. call had gone from the Stake
Presidency to th e First Presid€ncy, expressing the fear that the original settlers
of Short Creek were being "swan.owed up"
by the newcomers and inveigle d into believing forbidden doctrines, an d particularly in
the potency of the marriage law of the
Church as recorded in D. & C., Sec. 132,
claiming that practically the whole settlement had been thus "swallowed up" by the
"invaders" from Uta.h. The Stake President
'.Vas evidently not up on his Bible, or had
Jost faith in scripture. When a like occasion
arose in the early apostolic day, a wise Jew
-Gamaliel-cautioned the leaders against
th e employment of revolutionary and unchristian methods in order to stop the
mouths of the Apostles, saying:
Ye men of Isra.e l, take heed to yourselves
what ye mtend to do as touching these men.
*
Refra.in from these men, and let them
alone; fo1· if this counsel or this work be of
men, it will come to nought: But if it be of God,
ye cannot overthrow it. lest happily ye be
found even to fight against Goel.

* *

But answering the S. 0. S., President Heber J. Grant, whose letter was read to the
congregation, in his characteristic habit of
evading the issue, disproved the sincerity
and righteousness of the Utah Saints by
relating that one Lorin C. Woolley, now deceased, claimed to have been present on an
(Con tinned on Page 54)
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INTERFERENCE WITH NATURE
Agriculture, once the kin.g of occu1~atio1~s
- the profession of the anstrocrat- 1s fas.t
going into the discard, succurnbinl!'. to regLmentation. Nature is being curtailed; t~e
soil's increase is regulated from offices. 111
·washington and the farmer-:once ~ long,
generous, thrifty and even nngh ty- 1s fa.st
evolving into a robot, an automaton to 1eceive orders and mechanically execute them
- working by the touch of a botton.
Hence we have "wheat control'', ''cotton
control", "peanut control", "hog contr?r·,
etc., and now, thanks to the late congress10~

al enactments, comes the "potato control .
The homely potato, the food of the masses,
easily grown, cheaply transported, stored
and processed- an all year food for both
man and beast, is now under the ban. A
farmer may raise and sell up to five bushel
without a government permit! ·what magnanimity! "Hereafter the federa l government,
through AAA," explains .!\'lark Sullivan, "will
dictate, for each farm, how many potatoes
may be raised." The nation has gone through
the "plowing under" process. the wholesa~e
slaughter of meat animals process, and, in
August last, according to the dispatches, a
farmer in Missouri was compelled to set fir e
to his own wheat stack, because be had
raised more t han his allotted share; (in fact
two such outrages are recorded.) The account reads like a fable of long ago. The
news item relates, as recorded by Mark Sullivan:
Roy Grieb, Parshley farm e r, set. fir e to a stack
of his own wheat Tuesday afternoon, then
stepped asid e and said: "I didn't wunt to bl!rn
it. I offered to give it to the poor. do auythmg
except sot it afire. Of course T made a contract
with the agricultural committee (Triple A), but
I was innocent of any wrong intention. I s aw
the coun ty agent (of Triple A ) and didn't u n·
derstand from that I would have to burn the
wheat but after it was slacked the committee
told ~c there was nothing else that could be
done.

This simple farmer watched ~he blaze with
amazement. The dispatch continues :

He doesn · t understand it 11 ll ,·ery well ;~nd
didn't think he'd have to hurn any .wh~at. 'l~Hlt
looked unreasonahle to him. Cond1t1ons betn)(
what the\' are, people in want of food anti the
govet·nme'nt carrying on relief.

The stack was estimated to conta in 1:50
bushel-9000 pounds of whole wheat flour
-sufficient to care for many families during
the year. The farmer bad gone to the t ron·
ble and expense of ··sowing, tending, harves ting, binding a nd stacking", and there
were people who needed lhe wheat and who.
because or their poverty, the govemment
is supporting, and yet this wheat, to com·
ply with bureaucratic r egulations , hound
around by official red tape, must be de·
stroyed by flames, and that in the presence
of hunger!
It requires n o great stretch of imagination to visualize the future federal control
of the baby crop. ln fact the human "birthcontrol" advocates are daily gr owing in
number and power. During the recent agitation at Short Creek, Arizona. where some
arrests were made for alleged polygamous
living, it is related that a certain official
made the nonchallant r emark, that the Slate
didn 't g ive a damn how many wive!; a man
had, but did object to their having so many
children!
That is the spirit of the age. Surgical
abortion (except when necessary to save
life) has long been regarded a crime, and
punished as such. But now law is invoked
compelling abortions in all its destructive
phases. To unnecessarily abort nature or
useful increase in any form is displeasing
to the Almighty. "Multiply and replenish
the earth and subdue it." is still a li vine;.
throbbing, vital commandment; then to pre·
vent the earth from bringing forth its
strength for the joy and progress of man, is
akin to preventing women from responding
to nature's call to bring forth man. Doth
are cri mes and lhe h orrible penalty is already being felt. The land is cursed. It n o
longer yields its strength. Many deadly
blights destroy plant life and man is not
able to cope with the situation. Isaiah's
prophecy is beginnin g to be fulfilled:
''Yea. ten acre~ of vineyard shall yi~lcl onf'
hath ( nhout 9 gals .) and th C' seed of an hom!'I'
shall yield an ephah.''

And so are men and women being cursf'<I
with sterility. Heretofore fruitful fountains
have turned to barrenness. The marital
fruit, though pleasing to the senses is bi tler
to the soul. And the end is n ot yet. God
will not hold him guiltless who is responsible for this aborting of nature, whether it
be in the raising of wheat, cotton, hogs, or
in human increase.
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CONFERENCE PROBLEM S

The 106th semi-annual conferen ce o f the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
is scheduled to convene in a few days- October 4, 5, 6. Attending this noted gathering
w ill be saints from nearly every state in
the U nion and from many other parts of
t he world. Men and women-young and old
- will be pr esent, many of them moved by
an intense religious fervor to come to Zion
in ques t of spiritual nourishment. Many or.
them will come open-minded, with prayerful
h earts and with souls att uned to the spirit
of heaven, hoping for a solution , from the
mouths of the leaders, of their many and intricate problems.
In early days these conference session s
have br ought an intense peace and j oy to
the Saints, furnishing topics for them to
think upon a nd pray over during the intervening mon th s. The Sain ts will come up to
Zion to receive the word of the Lord. They
have m any pr oblems touching their Jives.
The economic situation is one. Many, h eretofor prosperous, a r e now dependent on g0vernment relief. Why the unprecedented depr ession and how can it be over com e, is a
question fo r a Prophet to answer. It will no
lo n ger sa tisfy to be told to "pay your tithing and be blessed," for many now on r elief
are among the most faithf ul tithe-payer s.
(An exception here and there does not alter
the rule. ) Nor will it br ing solace to th e
hearts of the distressed to repeat: "Zion
prospers, all is well." Th e Saints are looking
to the leader s for living, inspir ed, vital , viril direction in their affairs, both temporal
and s piritual.
The aclmonition of th e early leaders to
liv e up to all the r evelations of the Lord as
contain ed in His Law Book , was soun d and
sa tisfying. That doctrine s erious ly conflicts
with present-day counsel coming from s om e
of th e leaders: "Forget the Book of Mormon
and the Doctrine and Covenants, and follow
the d ir ection of the P res idency and Apostles", was the advice of one S take P r esiden t,
now a mission President. This attitude is
disconcerting to many of the Saints an d bewilders them. It does not s quare with the
words of Chri st w ho, when approach ed with
questions, answer ed, "It is written ", or
"what saith the law?'.' The speakers will do
well to return to fundam e ntals .
T h e Saints will be aslrnd to su stain the
leaders as Prophets, Seers and Revelators;
and those present should feel equally tree
in voting affirmatively or negatively on the
ques tion. It s hould be kindly expla ined to
the vast audien-ce their rights with reference
t o voting, and the impor tance of their exer cis ing the franchise freely and intelligently, and that no criticism or sneering r emarks
will be hurled at thos e w ho are moved to

vote n egatively on the propo3itions presented.
The lea ders will do well to p er mit the
L ord to g uide their wor ds. It is too much
lo expect tha t sermon s pre pared weeks
ahead, to be r ead before th e Saints in pedagogical fashion , will supply their variej
needs and wants. L et the Spirit direc t, and
wh en the Spirit ceases to direct, s it down;
let the Spirit and not the clock determine
when a sermon shall end.
Brigham Young said :
·w hen I have endeavored to address a con ·
grcgntion, I haYe almos t always felt 11 r epugnance in my heart to the pra ctice of premeditation, or of pre-construc·ting a discourse to d e·
liver t o the people. hut let me nsk God. my
Hea>enlv Father. in the name of Jesus Chris t.
to giYe · me His Spirit, and put into my heart
the things he wisl1es me to speak.''

The wods of t h e late President George
Q. Cannon, are especially germane to the

question ; s aid he: (Des. News W eekly, Sept.
5, 1896 )
The Lord knows our hearts: H e knows our
wants; H e knows where we need s trength and
comfort. and warn ing and reproof; and when
H e pours out His H oly Spirit upon the ])eop le and upon the speaker every man and wn m·
an receh·es tha t which is suited to his or her
condition. It is for this r eason that the Lor d
has commande d H is sen-ants not to prepare
their discourses, bu• to ponder upon His word.
a nd in the very moment th ey n eed ed to •peak
He w ould g ive unto them that which thy • h'luhl
• a y. In th is way all are feel , all a i·c licn e fite d.
a ll arc reproYcd. all are wa r n ed. a s the n eed
my h e . (See D. & C., 84:85)

By hee ding these s imple suggestions th e
fountain s of truth may be open ed up by
the Lord and the Saints b e p ermitted to
feast on the "bread of life" and the "waters
of salvati on."

EFFECTI VE ADVERTISING

It is said that it pays to advertise. The r eligious d rama sponsored by the leaders of
t he dominan t church , based u pon the a rres t
a nd prosecution of a half dozen alleged polygamists at Sho rt Creek, Arizona, has received wide advertisin g in the Press of
America, during the past few week s. One
pa p er alone-a N e w York publication-dev ot es over 300 column inches to the subject , covering six issues. It is estimated that
the press of the United States has given this
little community of Short Creek, numbe ring,
possibly one hundred souls, and in which
three men w ere suspected of living polygamy, and arrested, upwards of 50,000 column
inches of news space. The comments are as
varied as the opinions o! men.
A few press excerpts:
H atred as bitter and potent ially dangerous
as that which existed in the feuds of the gun-
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toting days of the old \Vest has sprung up b~
tween the self-asserted pol ygamists
of
tl11s
frontier settlement and the non-polygamists of
the area.
Wild wedding orgies, tippling, feasting and
the most unconventional dancing ( old time
square dancing) high in the mountains-and far
from the reach of authorities. A harem of prct·
ty girl s-wives to do the work for each man.
\Ve who believe in polygamy are joyed at
the role the Lord has gi ven us. Unlike so many
mothers of today, we don't fear child birth. \Ve
don't worl'y because of the extra expense that
another mouth will bring. 'We know that the
Lord will provide and care for us.
A
carnal-minded world which
is
always
thinking in terms of sex, often accuses believ·
ers in polygamy of w a nting more wives in order
to satiate their lusts. This is a delil)e rate lie.
the worst kind of trash.
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PRESIDENT TAYLOR ON PLURAL
MARRIAGE

God has given us a revelation in regard
to Celestial Marriage. I did not make it. He
has told us certain things pertaining to this
matter, and they would like us to tone that
principle down and change it and make it
applicable to the views of the day.
This we cannot do; nor can we interfere
with any of the commands of God to meet
the persuasions or behests of men. I cannot do it, and will not do it. I find some
men try to twist around th e principle in
any way and every way they can . They
want to s.n eak out of it in some way.

Now God don't want any !~ind of sycophancy like that. He expects that we will
be true to him, and to the principles He
has developed, and to feel as Job did~
"Though He slay me, yet will I trust in
Him." Though other folks would s lay us,
yet we will trust in the Jiving God and be
Said a high Mormon Church official:
true to our Covenants and to our God. These
are
mY feelings in relatio.n to that matter.
The Church does not countenance th is per·
nicious practice, and just as fast as violations
Vve have also been told "that it it not
are brought to our attention the guil ty parties
mete that men who will not abide my law
are handled for their standing in the Church.
shall pres:de over my priesthood; and yet
Said a Latter-day Saint:
some people would like very much to do it.
Well, they cannot do it; because if we are
\ Ve simply believe in the Mormon tenets in
here, as I said before, to do the will of our
their entirety. Obviously if we th r ow away one
basic principle as being no good, we should be
Father who sent us, and he has told us what
consistent and throw away our en ti r e religion
to do, we will do it, in the name of Israel's
as being equally bad. The point of this entire
God- and all who sanction it say Amen.
controversy is that we believe in the Mormonism of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young and John
(The vast congregation responded with a
Taylor.
loud Amen.)* * * If God has introduced
something for our glory and exaltation, we
Said the County Prosecutor:
are not going to have that kicked over by
This i s the last stand of the polygamist.
any improper influence either inside or outHenceforth we must live as other men in the
side of the Church of the living God.
sacred, moral conceptions that all c ivilized peo·
pie h ave of marriage.
We will stand by the principles of eterSaid Heber J. Grant, under whose direc- nal truth; living we will proclaim them, and
tion, the prosecutions are said to have been. dying we will be true to them, and after
death we will live again in their enjoyment
initiated:
in the eternal worlds. That is my feeling;
WE ARE GOING TO FOLLOW THIS
so I don't feel very trembly in the knees,
THROUGH!
In our next issue TRUTH expects to pre- and I do not think you do, generally. I see
sent copious extracts from the press of the sometimes a dispos ition to try to ignore
world on this question of polygamous living some of the laws which God has introduced,
and this is one of them. Peop le want to slip
and public prosecutions.
Mormon officials still find i t necessary to deplore plygamy publicly. But a monthly maga·
zine called TRUTH, published in Salt Lake City,
is a spirited defender of the abandon ed J)ract ice, bolstered with copious quotations from
Mormon law, Mormon writ and the s ayings of
the founders.

around the corner or creep out some way.
LAND OF PRETTY SOON
I know of a land where the streets are paved
With the things we meant to achieve.
It is walled with the money we meant to have saved
And the pleasnrns for which we grieve.
The kind words unspoken, the promises broken,
Aud many a coveted boon
Are stowed away there in that land somewhereThe land of ''Pretty Soon.''

"Lo! Lord, I sit in Thy wide space,
My child upon my knee,
She looketh up into my face,
And I look up to Thee."
- George MacDonald.

-J. f D., 25: 309.
THE CIRCLE

"War begets Poverty,
Poverty reace;
Peace begets Plenty,
Then riches increase;
Riches bring Pride,
And Pride is War's ground;
War begets PovertySo goes the round ."
-Anonymous.
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SPIRITUAL BONDAGE
By ARNOLD BOSS
EN Goel spoke to Joseph Smith and
W Hintroduced
His Son in 1820, it was des-

defects, a nd admit of no alteration. It requiries people of fidelity a nd integrity to
obey Goel; He is a covenant keeper, not a
covenant breaker. vVhen His children enter
into covenants with Him and break them,
r efusing to rep·e nt, judgment is affixed to
his laws and con tinues until justice has bee n
satisfied.
When President Young under command of
God brought the Mormon people to the
West, it was to locate a Janel of peace. The
people wanted to Ji ve under th e reign of
peace, where they could obey the laws of
God . They had been driven, plundered,
peeled, subjugated and humiliated; their
homes and fields of gra in were burned before their eyes. Men , women and children
were shot down, and constitutional law 1Yas
mocked and set aside. The people who did
these acts were the offs pring of parents, who
anciently had broken their covenants with
God, had not ye t r epented of the sins of
the fathers, and were still being led abo~1t
by the P rince of Darkness, a nd had not r eceived the new birth, nor understood the
meaning of the declaration, "Ye shall know
the truth and the truth s hall make you
free."
· Before th e saints were a llowed to migrate
to the west- a choice and reserved portion
of the land of Joseph-God commanded his
servant Brigham Young to tell Israel:

tined to be the beginning of the end of spiritual ignorance and priestly despot ism. For
1800 years a false syst em of theology existed. Superstition abounded, and actuated the
souls of men. The people had lost all semblance of h eaven 's government and true
priesthood order. Spiritually, the \\'Oriel wa:s
a mass of confusion and contradictions.
Sects were abundant and ever increasing.
The inhabitants of the earth were un:ler the
reign of spi ri tual bondage- the worst form
of bondage earth could be cursed with . It
is the kind that stultifies the spi ritual faculties-the most refined powers of the soul.
l : nd er the r eign of spi ritual darkness, Lncif (~ r sits supreme, ignorance being his most
effective "·eapon.
But why should such a condition ever
come i11 t0 tile \\·orlcl? Because the people in
ancient times turned from God , and instituted false theories and philosophies of their
own. or others inspired by Lucifer, and
raug-ht them as doctrines superior to God's.
They would not submit to h eavenly principles, nor to the priesthood ord er God had
laid clo\\'n. When they did this, his spirit
ceased striving with them, they lost the
gift and power of the holy ghost, and the
holy priesthood with its keys, its powers,
and offices- all of t hese were gradually
\\'ithdrawn. There is no darkness like spiritual darkness. The individual is truly in a
Let all the people of the Churd1 of .Jesus
Christ of L atter-day Saints, and those "'ho jour·
wilderness and night-time is everywhere.
ney with them. he organized into t·ompan ies,
God has never withdrawn from his covenant
with a covenant and promise to k eep all the
people, his covenant people have withdrawn
commandments and st.atntcs of the Lorcl our
God . * * * And this shall be our co,·enant, that
from Him. This truth was embodied in the
we will walk in all t.he ordinance' of the Lord.
pathetic declaration of Christ to the Jews:
- D. &. C., 136: 2, 4 .
·'Oh, J erusalem, Jeru salem! '' '' * How
often would I have gathered thy children
The saints had already entered into covtogether, even as a hen gathereth her chicJ{- ena_n t with the creator, but an aclclitional
ens under her w ings, but ye would not!"
covenant was now r equired, and they entered it, promising solemnly to keep it. The
President Young once told his audience: same revelation concluded with the following:
It is said the pries thood was taken from the
..l1url'l1. \Jut it is not so, the church went from
th e prk, thood. and cont inued to t ra vel in the
wilderncs~, turne d from lhc commandments of
the Lord. and ins tituted other ordinances.''J. of D., 1~:69 .

Goel has never taken his priesthood and
ordinances from his covenant people. His
people became cov enant breakers, individually and collectively. The churches in ancient days went from under the direction of
priesthood authority; they preferred commandments of human origin , not of heavenly sonrce. God is perfect, His system of laws
and government are perfect; they bear no

Now, therefore, Hea1·ken. 0 ye peo11l e of my
church; 0 ye elders listen togther; you ha ve
received my kingdom.
Be diligent in keeping all my commandments
lest judgme nt come upon you, and your faith
Cail you, and your enem ies t riumph over Youso no more at. prese nt. Amen and amen."

The covenant h ere entered into was not
to keep a portion of God's laws, but all of
them. If they did not do this, their faith
would begin to fail them, and judgment
would follow, and their enemies triumph
over them. Not long after their arrival in the
Rocky Mountains, they were organized spir-
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The )lrinciple or phirali1y or wi\'(', ll(.'\l'T will
itually and governmentally, to be able to
ti~ done aw:1y.-J. o( D., 3: 1:!5.
l·ope with conditions. They were es tablish ed
h er e to be a light to this nation and to a ll
These declarations a re emphatic and defith e world. They were to reflect Oodh oocl nite. JWher P resident Kimball preached the
by lidng righteously the Jaws of th eir ere·
truth, or h e taug ht falsehoorl. A people who
ator. From here (Sal t Lake City ) the servhad these Jaws and refused to live them,
<lll!S of Goel moved among the ward s and
S takes of Zion trying to instill and establish he s aid , "would be cut off and God would
the fullness of the gospel of the Son of God. raise up a noth er people to carry out His
Th e writer ha s been given personal t esti- purposes." He saw what was coming; he
knew what the people would do. They wer e
monies from those who haYe heard from
the lips of pioneer leaders th e cleclaralion, then lumin g agai n st the fu lln ess Of the goii·
"this fullness consisted of the United Ord er pe l, and he knew the heaYens wo11lcl he
a ncl plural or celesclosed over th e i r
heads and rev elation
tial m·arriage." That
to them must cease.
this was the DispenCAN THE REPUBLIC ENDU RE ?
He meant thi s whE'n
sation of the full n ess
THREE NOTED PROPHECIES
he s aid. ·Tor God
Of times and that
will cut you off."
never again wonlcl a
ABRAHAM LINCOLN:
The
tide wa s turnsin gle principl e and
" I see in the near future, a. crisis aping rapidly again s t
ordin ance be taken
proaching that unnerves me and causes me
to tremble for the sarety of my country.
the Pnited Order
from this earth. Men
Corporations ha.ve been (nthroned, an era.
and C'elestia l m a rriof
the
priesthood
of corruption in high places will follow, and
age in its fulln ess.
worked night and
the money power of the country will endeavov
Th e n ation w as
day teaching the neto prolong its reign by working upon the
prejudice of the people, until the wealth is
cessity of obeying
frowning upon these
aggregated in a. few hands and the REPUBthese laws;
they
principles and the
LIC IS DESTROYED.' '-American.
priesthood that aclwore themselYes ou t
trying to get them
mini s ler ccl
th e m .
BRIGHAM YOUNG:
establis h ed.
T h e
'Yh en the priesthood
''It is published from East to West, and
from North to South, that the Mormons are
sai nts,
however
saw the changing
opposed to the government of the United
sentimPnl
tom ing
were indifferent, unStates. That is not truo, and never was But
approachable, a n cl
O\'er the i::ain ts. thnt
many of the officers and people of the United States a.re too much opposed to their own
rebellious. They sethey wa 11 ted lo ha rinstitutions, and are TAKING A COURSE
lected
the gospel
mon ize
with
th<'
TO DESTROY the best form of government
portion they wanted
world. th r follo\l·in i-:
instituted by man. They lay the ax at the
root of the tree, and IT WILL FALL AND
to obey, the great
timely wnrning wns
BE AS THOUGH IT HAD NOT BEEN.''majority of them res en t throu gh th<' tolDes. News, July 28, 1858.
fusing to obey the
umns of th e Dciser C't
whole plan.
New s. It went to all
JOSEPH SMITH:
God has
never
th e wards a nd stakPs
''And thus, with the sword. and by bloodshed, the inhabitants of the earth s hall
forced the agency of
ot
Zion and into all
mourn; and with famine, and plague, and
his children. All be
the missions of the
earthquakes, and the thunder of heaven, and
can do iS reveal His
world:
the fierce and vivid lightning also, shall the
inhabitants of the earth be made to feel the
principles, have His
wrath, and indignation and chastening ha.nd
\\'h;o( \\'Ollld ht• 1111·
Priesthood
explain
of an Almighty GOd, until the CONSUMP('''a l'Y 1o brini,: a 11011 t
them to the saints,
TION DECREED HATH MADE A FULL
lhP rt·~ulr rtt·arC'~I thP
END OI' ALL NATIONS. " -D. &: C., 87:6.
ltt•nrrs 11f 1h1• oppn
and they must do the
nc nt.; nf
'')formun
rest. Salvation is an
i ... m''. mor"
prop~1·1y
individual a! ta i r.
t PrrnNl Iii•· j:U ... J•t·I ni
thr
Ron
of
Goel?
Rimply
10
renounce,
abrogate
Neighbors cannot live our lives, neither can
or apostatize from the Kr \\' and Y.:\'nl11,1i11:.:
the priesthood; it is an individual work. Tt
co,·cnnnt of nm rrinirr in its fullness. nniirh "'"'
has been the theme for years to obey all
)llnrnl mnrriai;e). \\-rre thr «hnrrh to cln that "'
the commandments of God. President Heb<'r
nn t•ntircty God would reject t hr 'n int s "' a
hoc!~'. The authority of th r prir,1hood wo11l1! lo••
C. I<imball before his death declared publi c·
withd1·nwn . with it' i:ift • nncl pn 11·f'1'~. nnd 1lwrl'
ly:
1

Man~·

of this )leople hn,-e b roken thr ir l'O \' ·
enunts * * * by finding fault with the ph1rnli1y
of wh·es nnd tr~·ing to sink it out of existence.
Hut you enn not do that. for God will rut )'Oii
off nnd raise up another people who will tnr1·y
out his pur)lo•es in right consnl'SS unless )'O\l
wnlk up to the line in y our duty.-.J. of D .. .J:
101<.

At another lime and to a different audi ence, he said:

would br no more hrn,·rnly rrroirnition of th r
aclmini~t rntion s nmoni: th r proplr. 'l'lw l11•a,·r11'
wo11hl prrmnnt•ntl~· "·ilhrlraw 1hc•111<.rh·c••. nnrl
1h r Lorri woul1! rai'" up 111101h1•1· JWO]llr cof
irrl'ntl'r \'1ilor nnrl s t:1hility. for His work mus t.
nrrordini; to hi~ nnnltrrnloli• 1]p1·rPr•. go forward.' ' -Dc••en •t X e "' ~· .\ pr it ::?~. l '-R.~.

Tl was not Ion~ until the !';aint s went to
th e polls nnd ' 'oled to outlaw plural marriage. Th e enemy demanded it of them; th<'Y
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yielded for the sake of peace a nd harmony.
The priesthood was subordinated. The prophetic declarations of Pres. Heber C. Kimball and the s ubsequent warning through
the columns of the Deseret News, bore the
same testimony. If this was done President
Kimball said the sain ts "would be cut off."
"That God would r a ise up another people";
the Deseret News sa id, "Were the church to
do that as an entirety God would reject the
saints as a body. The authority of the priesthood would be withdrawn, with its gifts and
powers"; "the Lord would raise up another
people of greater valor a nd stability".
But the reader s!lould know before the
saints had gone to this extreme point of
r epudiating the gospel fullness. two glorifi ed and resurrected beings a.ppeared to
President Taylor while in hiding during the
n ight of September 26-7, 1886. H e was told
what to do that the purposes of God a nd his
decrees might not be frustrated. Directions
were given and arrangements made to perpetuate the fullness of the gospel plan
through the priesthood and keys of power
that administers "eternal life". The histor y
of this people was portrayed to the vision
of President Taylor; he saw and comprehended with much greater d etail than pen
can write, the future of this people. Before
a body of people who had been assembled
the following day he told concernin g the instructions he had received during the night,
and among other things prophesied saying:
Iu the time of the 7th Pres ident of this
chur ch, the church would go into b')nda~e both
temporally aud spiritually and in that clay (the
day of bondage) the one Mighty and Strong
•Poken of in the 85th s ect.ion of the Dir.trine
ancl Covenan ts would come. (Sec Supplement to
New and Everlasting Covenant of )\[aningc. J\fnsser and B roadbent, J>. 61).

S ince the official action taken which repudiated Plural or celestial marriage( at
the general conference of October, 1890)
there has been no revelation g iven through
the heads of the church. Since t hat time
great changes have taken place among this
people. The church has become popularized,
the peculiarity which once distinguished this
people from apostate Christendom, has been
lost. Persecution has ceased. Much has been
done to change the gospel plan and ord inances. Fourteen years after the official decla ration against celestial marriage in its fulln ess, President J oseph F. Smith was at
'Vasbington undergoing a n examinat ion of
himself, the church, and of his associates in
the priesthood. T he subject of r evelation
came up. The following questions and answers were made:
The Chairman: I do not quite understand
that- • 'when it is divine''. You have revelations, have you not?
Mr. Smith: I have never pretended to nor do
I profess to have received revelations, I never

said I had a revelation except so far as God
has shown me thai so-called Mormonism is God's
divine truth; that is aJl.
The Chairman: You say that was shown to
you by God?
Mr. Smith: By inspiration.
- Smoot Investigation, 1 : 99.

At a subsequent stage of the investigation the su l>ject of having revelation again
came up. If there existed any dubiety in the
minds of the committee previous to the following qu estions and a nswers, th ere could
not possibly exist any after. It follows:
Senator Dubois: Have you received any revelation from God, which has been submitted by
you and the apostles to the body of the church
in their semi-annual conferences, which revelation has been sustained by that conference
through the upholding of their hands?
Mr. Smith: Since when?
Senator Dubois: Since you became president
of the church.
Mr. Smith: NO, SIR ; none whatever.
Senator Dubois: Have you received any individual revelations yourself, since you became
president of the church under your own definition, even, of a. revelation?
Mr. Smith: I cannot say that I have.
Senator Dubois : Can you say that you have
not?
Mr. Smith: No; I cannot say that I have not.
Senator Dubois: Then you do not know
whether you ·have received any such revelation
as you have described, or whether you ha.ve
not?
Mr Smith: Well, I can say this ; that if I
live as I should in the line of my duties, I am
susceptible, I think, to the impressions of the
spirit of the L ord upon my mind at any time,
just as any good Methodist or any other good
church member might be. And so far a.s that is
concerned, I say yes; I have had impressions of
tile spirit upon my mind very frequently, but
they are n ot in the sense revelations.
-Smoot Investigation, 1 :4 84.

It might well be said that this has been
the situation down to tbe present time. The
prophecy of Heller C. Kimball, and the article written by t he priesthood as quoted in
the Deseret News has been fulfilled. Where
there Is an absence of revela tion spiritual
bondage sets in. The priesthood never was
taken from the church in ancient days, the
church went from the priesthood, as President Young declares in this writing. It went
into the wilderness, the people r efusing to
keep strictly t he commandments of God. Human ordinances were instituted and apostacy set in among the people. The reader
should be in a position to better understand
now the propheti c utterance of President
Young when he told his bear ers the following:
"\Vhen we see the time", a future time.
"that we can willingly strike hands and have
full fellowship with those who despise the kingdom of God, know ye then that the priesthood
of the Son of God is out of your possession." J. of D., 10 :273.

The prophetic utterance did not say it
would be taken from the earth, but it would
be "out of your possession"- it would be in
other hands. God cannot bless a people who
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turn fro m his commandmen ts. It is appar- had revealed to him for this people, he
en t now, and it has been for some time, that would again be killed, and that by his
the gifts and blessin gs of the gospel have b rethren. It was not the gentiles who took
the leading role in k illing the Pro phet, bat
been noticeably absentin g themselves. They his brthren holding high po3ilions in the
have been diminishing gradually with time . priesthood.
The gift of tongues, interpretation, prophW ho would have believed 75 years ago
ecy and revelation have been scarce. Heal- that in the day of our Lord 1931 a church
ing under the administration of priesthood president would arise before a mass conwas
more general and apparent t han it g),'"egation and offer the finances of the
is today when the saints were poor and not church (tithes) to help persecute and p lace
so indepe ndent. nos pitals have been built behind prison b ars m en and women, who
and the people are expected to go there. The were trying to live the same principle of
skill of man comes first, t he priesthood and the gospel of the Son of God tha t he h ad
God comes last in the lives of too many. In lived, and wh ich gave him birth into mortimes of sickness and disease in days of tality? What a s piritual blight h as come
the pioneers Goel was ap:pealecl to, his over this people. The priesthood of God has
priesthood was called in, i t was the firs t become arrogan t and pro<1d, over-bearing
thing in the minds of saints, today, the and despotic. There is no darlmess like spirorder has largely been reversed. This is a itual darkness. It destroys the intellectual
mark of spiritual weakness, and God is not and spiritual powers. It eats upon the soul
pleased. God is a jealous God . He will not · of man, like a foul disease. Its only r emedy
be mocked. His word is life, light and truth. is an acknowledgement of s ins, asking for
A people who turn against this must stanj
forgiveness, preparatory to reinstatement
the consequences.
before God. Spiritua l bondage is an acThat the spiritual faith is weakening. lrnowledgement of apostasy. It moves onamong this people may be seen also through ward ever a nd ever driving out righteoustheir making picture s•h ow houses their ness before it; it breeds a driving a nd
worshiping assemblies upon the Sabbath persecu ting spirit. It seldom ends short or
days, going on fishing trips, and joy ridin g the shedding of blood, making the living
upon this sacred day. God cannot be thought of holy and divine laws crimes upon earth.
much of by people who do these things. The It is t he sequel for the over-throw of the
result is seen in empty meeting houses. Just Jeredite and Nephite civilizations. It has
before the death of the Prophet Joseph, called down upon the human fam ily the
Brigham Young said he was told by him, judgments of God in the past, a n d the saints
have been forewarned in the following
"If I was to show all the revelations God
has given unto me to this people, there is words :
har dly one man who would stand by me."
Behold, vengeance cometh ~peed ily npon the
Th ere were many t hings revealed to the
inhabitants of the earth, a day of wrath, a day
prophet he n ever did tell to the public, anll
of burning, a day of desolation, of weeping,. of
mourning, and of lamentation, and as a whn-1the history of the past seventy years is a
wind it shall come upon all the face of the earth,
remarkable testimony that the saints refuse
saith the Lord.
to obey even t ho·se commandment s God has
And upon My house shall it begin, and from.
:Mv house shall it go forth, saith the Lord.
placed w ith them. They have almost entire°Firs t among those among you, saith the Lord,
ly turned from the fullness of the gospel .
who have professed to know My name and have
not known me, and have blasphemed against me
A mighty change has come over the Morand have not known Me in the mid't of My
mon people. A great spiritual transfonnahouse, saith the J~ord.-D. & C., 112:2<J. 25, 26.
tion has taken place. Principles that were
life itself to them in days past, today are
There is n o bondage compared to that of
meaningless. There has been a spiritua l loss . spiritual bondage.
The "Law of eternal life" for which thousands went into hiding in t h e 80's because
An imperfect soul seeing what is good and great
they wer e followed and hounded like beasts al ld
trLLe, Ullt very often fa.iling in the a.ttempt to
of prey is being repudiated. Spiritual bond- attain it, is apt to b e very harsh ill its judgments
age h as set fa, and it will get more pro- on the shortcomings of others. But a divine and
sovereign soul that has more nearly attained to
nounced with time. One may believe the rev- the
measure of the perfect man-takes a calmer a nd
elations of God, hut must not teach, advo- gentler, because a lar ger-hearted view of those little
cate or live th em . Those who do live them weaknesses a nd indirectnesses which it can not but
or who have been found tea ching t h em, en- claily see.-F arrar.
couraging a belief in them, or passing literatur e among friends containing in formation
Plural marriage may be pronounced a crime by
which to them is truth, are being excom- l egislative enactment, but all the congresses in the
municated from the church. If Joseph Smith world cannot legislate into it, nor into the pracwere living in mortality today and should tice of it under divine command, a single element or
crime .-Joseph F. Smith, Deseret News, March 24,
go about teaching the same truhts heaven
1886.
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ARE YOU SINCERE
By Orison Swett Marden
( .\nerit the attached mesonge. tire contrilJution of
n s uhscrilJer to TRuTH, th e follow·ing e~pre ss ion
fr om Isaiah is in per fect ac co rd:
And thine ears shall hear a word behind thee,
saying, This is the way, walk ye in it, when ye
turn to the right hand, and when ye turn to
the left.)
.\ lthongh e\·err normal be ing hn~ a sense of
<·ompla ccn t·y and "·pll-lwing when Ire do es rig ht. and
1

'

ft>eb Yer,· nHl'OmfurtahlP wlll'n

he clo<1~ wrong. y et

f,,w peo1;le ever look int o th e philoso phy liehind
this. They do not l't'alize that there is a vital con ·
n c dion lJetwcen happinPSS and h ealth anc.l self·
respL·d. "·hate1·er mak e, us unhappy lowers our
l'italitY and unfinoralJll· nffel'ls our health-and
"·h en ·our health is dowr; we are apt to lose h ear·t:
our· standards drop all along th e line, and lo.;s of
""lf-res11ect soon folio"·' ' 'Doing rig li t is il ton ic. a great stim11lato1-. bP<·nu Jo::io it i:';! in l1ar111ony with tlit.• ·truth of u:c; . }le1H·l>
it ~ ends a g low of ('Omfort, an .uplift through lhP
c·nt ire SYSten1.
"Ther"e are lot• of people who hal'e t h e ap!'ro1·al
of the \l"Orl<l, of soeiety, of those abont "'""'- hut
who do not have tht-' ir own npprov <l l. 'fh c re is a
<·011stant protest within them agains t what tlH•y are
doin g : a little vokc whic·h i s constnntl 0• s a 0· ing.
'Yon kn o w that thi; is not rig ht: you know that
this is not sq uare; you know tha t th i• is not a sue·
c·tl!-iS. Yoa n1'c pos ing. you are dec:e iving. yon arc
weari ng a nw s k; yo n are not honest, you are no t
tru e .'
"Yon will always liave to live with your.e lf, an<l
it i.< to yonr !Jest inlertist to see that you have
good compan,·- a dean. 1iure, stmight. hones t. up ri gl1t. ,g-t·nerous. rnagnanimuus ("Omp1tn ion .
''"l'hi11gs are so a rl'anged by natur e that
1

what ·

r'"H w e do that is in harmony with the- law of our
l1t'ing tends to produce comfor t . happiness and an
inncas ed sense of w r ll · heing- trnd~ to promote
hoalth. happines<; and prosperity. Henr.r. from
e,· c r 0• rnn~P ivahl c s tandpoint it. pays to do r igh t.
\\"i, are only happie r IJy k eeping in hannon 0· with
th e fnndamental laws of our l ieing, but we are
more healthy. and mo1·c pr·osperons because our
po11·i> r is greatly i11erea sed. Harmony m ea n s strength.
1.awpr

{)\"Pl'yw h en.. ;

db<:ord

alway~

1nenns

\\'eak-

B P·~s."

RUNS ALL NIGHT
Among the practical jokers or Chicago is one
who deserves t o be classed with ''doctor'' in Mark
Twain's "Innocents Abroad" The "doctor's" conversation with the guide a.bout the mummy is hardly more amusing than this man's conver sation with
the g uide a.bout Niagara. Falls, as related by the
Brooklyn Eagle. The man recently ma.de his first
trip to the falls, and a guide whom he hired was
trying to impress him with their magnitude.
•'Grand!' ' suggested the guide.
"Great!'' acquiesced the Chicagoan, stolidly.
''Magnificent I' ' persisted the guide, disappointe d
at the la.ck or enthus iasm.
''Finer than bear-trap dam in the drainage canal. ' · admitted the Chicagoan.
The guide l ooked to see if he were joking, but
there was never a smile. The Chicago man seemed
to be interested, but not at all impressed.
" Millions of gallons a minute, '' explained the
guide.
''How many a day? ' ' ask eel the Chicagoan.
•'Oh, billions and billions!'' said the guide.
The Chicagoan looked :\cross and down ancl up,
a.s if gagin g the now, and then turned away.
''Runa all night, too, I sup pose,'' he remarked,
disinterestedly.
The guide was so dazed that he had not recovered
when the Chicagoan l eft.

IF " TRUTH " APPEALS TO YOU LOAN
IT TO YOUR NEI GHBOR.

ADVANCE IN SCIENCE

Prngress in science in the almost annihi·
la ti on of time is one of the great modern
miracles. Not much more than a d ecade
ago, but few minds were bold enough to
even dream of presen t day achieveme ~ts.
\Ye have heard of the difficulty encoun tered
in obtaining a franchise for steam locomotion in Lendon. The applicants averred they
succeeded only by r epresenting the maximum s1:eed of t he proposed engine to be
eight miles per hour, when as a matter of
fact it was capable of making 15 miles per
hour!
The introduction of th e speed engin e in th e
State of Ohio is graphica lly told in the following squib from Kar Fax:
A DEVICE OF SATAN
Hiding without th e ai d of hDr,es ""'' 1rot
a lll";1 ys a , po p u lar us it is t oday . A s trik ing ex·
ample of the feeling tow a rd the railro ads about
a century ag o is illu<trnted by a copy o f an old
letter writt en )l\· the ~ch oo l board. at Lancaster,
Ohio, in 1 8 '.!G. ·Th e le u cr r d nses t o permit th.>thool hou ~e of th at town to b e u sed fo r a dis·
n!Ssion a s to wh et h er railroads ll"Cr e vral't it-.d .
'l'he l etter r e ads:
"You are weltome to n sc the school house t o
delrntc all proper quest ion s in, but such t hing'
as raili·oads ancl telephon e are i mpossibilities
a nd rank infidelity. There is nothin g in t Jw.
\\'ord of God a!Jout them. If God designccl that
his inte llige n t cr eatures should travel at th e
frig htful speed of fifteen miles au hour, He
would have clearly foretold through His Holy
prnphets .
' ' It is a deYiee pf Satan to lend immortal
s o uls d own in hell.' '

In rhe light of the above, what would the
Ohio school board. could they be sudden ly
returned to earth, think of t h e recent auto·
mobile record Of Sir Malcolm Campbell, of
301 miles per hour, and the phenominal
speed of Howard Hugh es, in the air, of 350
miles per hour-6 miles per minute, or J.{j
of a mile in l 0 seconds ! Both records were
a chieved last month.
Six y ears ago, Capt. E ddie Rickenback er,
noted war ace, pre dicted that in fifteen
years no railroads would be operating passenger se r vice. Said h e :
I wou ld h aYe to be insane to imagine what
the fly ing s ituat ion will be in fifteen year s
from now- but 1 am convinced that a ll travel
will be hy air. Mail, expl·ess, parcel post, and
ligh t freight will also tral'e l the air r ontesNo railroads wi ll operate passenger service.

The Captain's prognostications m ay prove
somewhat in enor, but none can den y that
the fulfillm en t of his remarlrnble predictions
is rapidly approaching. With the present
r ate of progress in the one thing of speed
a lon e, what will the next decade bring?
"Honor must h ope a lways; for no real
e vil can befall t he v irtuous, either in this
worl d or in the next."-Jane Porter.
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SUPPORT GOOD GOVERNMENT
It took two years to count the local governments in the United States: 175, 418, according
to a survey just published by Professor Anderson of the University of Minnesota. This is ten
times too many. It includes 127,000 school districts, 20,000 townships, 16,000 incorporated
cities or villages, 3000 counties, and 8600 rniscclla.ncoua sewer districts, park districts, levee

districts, mosquito abatement districts, etc., each
with a payroll and the power to t ax-an intolerably wasteful set-up. Because they are concentrated in W ashington, F ederal employes draw
a concentrated fire of criticism. But their numbers are insignificant compared with the great
army of overlapping ernployes of lesser political
machines. Economy, like charity, should begin
at home.- Business Week.

Anent the above startlin g informa tion,
the voters of Utah should seriously reflect
on coming municipal anj county elections.
The orgy of spending must cease and a long
season of rigid economy be instituted. The
taxpayer mus t be given a breathin g spell.
Men should be chosen by the electorate
with r eference to their qualification s for t'.'le
pos itions sought. One basic qualification is
that of high m or a l standing, a morality that
will in sur e the carrying out of pre-election
promises. Bankruptcy faces the nation. and
bankruptcy mean s revoluti on-mob action ,
blood and carnage! The Lord says:
Nevertheless, when the wicket rule the people
mourn. wherefore, honest men, and wise men
should be sought for diligently, and good men
and wise men ye should observe to upholcl; otherwise whatsoever is less than these cometh of
vil.-D. & C., 98:9, 10.

Those who fail to attend the primaries,
where the respective candidates are selected; or having selected the cand idates, fail
to cast their votes intelli gently, have no
room for com plain t if corrnpt and dishonest
men are electe::l to s p end the taxpayers'
money.

RELIGIOUS LIBERTY
Religious liberty is an issue o\·er which
men have fought sin ce the dawn of time.
'The right to worship God according to the
dictates of one's conscience (s o long as such
worship interferes with no other man's
rights) or not to worship Him at all, is fundamental. The organ ic law of the land provides that "Congress shall make no law respecting an e stablishmen t of r eli gion, 01·
prohibiting the free exercise thereof."
It is pleasing to note that our Catholic
friends str on gly hold to this basic theory.
In a r ecent letter drafted by bishops assembled in solemn conclave at Fulda, according
to a dispatch from Berlin, the German goYe rnment is charged with violating the Berlin-Vatican concordat. TRUTH declines to
e nter in to the controversy with r espect to
other q uestion s than the subject mentioned.
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"Our church conquered the old paganism,"
the letter states. "We shall no t be conquered by the new paganism. The Catholic
Chur ch ind isputably contributed a large
share towards German obedien ce and respect for the l eaders of Urn State.
" But when the laws of the state conflict
with the natural laws and God's commands,
then God m.ust be obeyed more than man.
The letter, this dispatch continues, orders
the faithful to follow the gospel and the
commandments rather than man-made laws
whenever t he two conflict.
"HOW DID YOU DIE?"
Did you tackle the trouble that came your
way
With a resolute heart and cheerful ?
Or hide your face from the light of day
With a craven sou l and fearful ?
0, a trouble's a ton or a trouble's an ounce,
A trouble is w hat you make it;
It isn't the fact that you're h urt that counts,
It's only-How did you take it ?
You are beaten to earth-Well, Well, what's
that?
Come up w ith a smiling face;
It's nothing against you to fall down flat ,
But to lie there-that's disgrace.
The harder you're thrown, the higher you
bounce
Be proud of yo u r b lackened eye;
It isn 't the fact that you're licked that
counts,
But how did you fight, and why?
And though you be done to the death, what
then?
If you battled the best you could,
If you played you r part in the field of men,
Th e "C ritic" wi ll cal l it good.
Death comes with a crawl or he co mes with
a pounce,
But whether h e's slow or spry,
It isn't the fact that you're dead that counts,
It's only, How did you die?
l'VE BITTER N EEO
I dream of loveliness, and fashion words
Of shining silver and of blue and red;
I sing the starry heavens overhead,
The mystery of golden-throated bil·ds.
I fashion scarfs of gossamer from rain,
Weave veils of beauty from the spider's lace.
(But oh, today I saw a woman's face
Above lier baby's head, and knew swift pain.)
Across the w ay my neighbor sweeps the leaves
Of autumn from h er sidewalk as she sings.
My eager spirit covets simple things;
My arms are empty, and my wild heart grieves(! am a poet--but a woman, too-(l've bitter n eed of homey tasks to do.)
- Jan I sb elle Fortune.
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THE SHORT CREEK IMBROGLIO
(Continued from page 52)

occasion in a certain L os Angeles hotel,
when the President, then an Apostle, took
to himself a plural wife. (Just as if that
event, even if true, could have anyt?ing to
do with the right of Latter-day Samts to
live in accordance with the revealed word
of God.) Having thus lJuilt up a straw man,
and dubbing him generously with the hateful
sobriquet of liar, coward and traitor, the
venerable President, in his letter, proceeded
t o destroy his own creation, hair, hide and
breeches. He commanded the Saints to
either believe in him 100 per cent as a
prophet, seer and revelator, (though he has
admitte d to not ever having received a revelation) or submit to being handled for
their fellowship.
In handling t he situation, tbe astute poli·
tician, said to be the foremost Republican
in Utah, flinging his long arms through the
air in senatorial fashion, proceeded to work
himself into a wild frenzy, concluding the
peroration with the question dramatically
stated: "Now who are you going to follow,
Heber J. Gra nt, the true mouthpiece of God
on the earth, or that damn Barlow bunch?"
Anything but a christian spirit. His was a
spirit that ·savors of force, just such a spirit
as was exhibited in the counsels of heaven
when Lucifer's plan of .subjugating men and
ro:bl>ing them of their agency was rejected.
The issu e today was the issue then-by
what principle shall men be ruled, love and
r easo n or force?
To Reed Smoot the name "Barlow" is
poison, though it is doubtful that he ever
met this particular individual whom he n ow
berates. The names of "Woolley" a nd "Barlow" are likewise poison to Heber J. Grant.
According to his oft repeated public expressions, these men bearing that name, re present in society alt that is bad.
It is to be r egretted that the President
persists in ignoring facts set out, both verbally and in print, bearing upon his modern
polygamous relations, and which are circul ated by men who are alive and prepared to
bacK up their statements with proper evidence. Instead of attacking th e veracity of
men who can defend themselves, he fawningly attacks his one-time benefactor, Lorin
C. Woolley, charging him with making
statements which were never made , and
then denouncing such statements as lies !
Jn plain E nglish, this leader of the people
has, on more than one occasion, corruptly
and vilely called Lorin C. Woolley a liar,

and Lorin C. Woolley is not here to defend
himself! Only weaklings will resort to the
coward ly expedient of saving ones own
name uy bearing false witness against his
deceased neighbor.

But who is this man Reed Smoot, that he
should be deemed qualified to set the Sain ts
in order? Was he ever converted to the Gospel of Jesus Christ? According to his own
testimony before the Committee on Privileges and Elections in the U. S. Senate, in
1905, given while at the age of 43, he bad
received his endowments at the age of 18,
at his father's request, but against his own
wishes, and had not performed temple work
since. Evidently that ceremony did not impress him. In 1890-91 he performed a ten
months' mission to E ngland, and enter ed
the Quorum of the Apostles in 1900. He professed having no knowledge of any revelation from the Lord except those recorded in
the Doctrine and Covenants, (not even the
1882 revelation calling Heber J. Grant to
the apostlesh ip); had no opinion as to
whe ther or not the temple ceremonies were
revealed by the Lord; believed polygamy as
an abstract principle, approved by the Bible
and permitted by the Doctrine and Covenants, but never preached the principle, nor
entered it; that members of the Church are
bound by the law of the land, even though
God should give a revelation in opposition
thereto and comman d its obedience. We submit, that after spending thirty years in the
United States Senate, the ex-Senator is better versed in politics than he is in r eligion;
and when he sneeringly shouted, as he did,
that the men now entering the plural relationship did so for no other purpose than to
gratify their own lusts, he voiced a deliberate falsehood. It seems easy and compara tively safe when in the pulpit and surrounded by an army of "yes-men", for the leaders
to fling this ugly charge of sexual indulgence at innocent individuals, as their marital motives; but as courageous as the exSenator i s reputed to have been while in
Washington, TRUTH seriously doubts that
the c ringing prevaricator would dare face
one of the victims of his spleen-man to
man-and r epeat such a shameful and baseless untruth.

* * * *
If any doubt remained as to the part as-

mmed by the officials of the "Mormon"
Church in this unsavory drama, the later
dispatches coming from Kingman should entirely dissipate the same. rn the Salt Lake
Tribune of Sept. 12th, Claude Hirschi, President of Zion Park stake, speaking of the
wholes'ale order of excommunications .ofl
fourteen Saints at Short Creek, and the legal proceedings against three of them, is
r eported as saying:
He was inclined to concur in County Attorney Bollinger 's view there was collusion bet,veen
the defendants and Short Creek citizens in the
escape ( from arrest of the intended victims).
H e expressed the willingness of the High Council of the Church to assist in any way possible
to bring the accused parties to trial.
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Said President Hirschi further:
The Church does not countenance this pernicious practice, (a pl'art.ite onr.e required of
officials of the Chu,.ch by their file leaders) and
just as fast as violations al'e brought to our attention, the guilty parties a l'e handled for their
standing in the Church .

The Salt Lake Telegram, of the same day,
quoted Heber J. Grant on the subject, thus:
"We a.re going to follow this through," said
Heuer J. Grant, L. D . S. church president,
Thursday in reference to the dispatch from
Kingman, Arizona. 'rhat was the only comment
he had to make.

S ince it is understood that the president is
without teeth and his bark is not dangerous,
little concern is felt over this latest out·
burst. As a sequence, however , to the unusual proceedings at H urricane as related,
the Presidency and High Counsel of Zion
Park Stake met with the Saints of Short
Creek on September 7th, demanding their
signatures to a paper pledging their unre·
served loyalty to the authorities of the
Church, and "without mental reservatiuu'',
otherwise they were threatened with excommunication. No trial was granted them, as
the laws of the Lord provide; no discussion
was permitted. It was not a question of
right or wrong, but either "take it or leave
it." In presenting the names of the general
authorities for the approva.1 of the Saints,
in the early days, Brigham Young patiently
and clearly explained that the Saints had a
right to and should vote either for or
against the brethren whose names were to
be presented, with perfect freedom, ancl
that an opportunity would be afforded
them to explain their vote and that without penalization. This spirit is in bold contrast to that now employed- since "unright·
eous dominion" is "exercised"-of forcing
the Saints to swallow the dictum of the
authorities "line, hook and sinker", or get
out. And under this rule some fourteen adult
members, hus.b ands and wives-some of the
best spirits that Goel has permitted to be
clothed with flesh-were read out of the
Church and denied future fellowship therewith!
We are reminded of a similar incident related as happening in one of the branches
of Germany years ago. Some of the Saints
had indulged in an innocent party at one of
their homes-dancing to the music of a violin. The event was brought to the attention of the Presiding Elder (we presume by
a man who could not dance). The Elder was
a local Saint. His feelings were outraged.
They had dared to dance without his permission, and that to the tune of a fiddle! On
the following sabbath, as the report goes,
the Saints assembled in meeting, were in·
formed of their transgression ( ?) ~ "and
now , said the presiding Elder, "in the name
H
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of the Lord, I cut you off the Church", at
the same time drawing his pencil through
the names of the unfortunate culprits. The
breach was later remedied by Apostle Brigham Young, Jr., President of the Mission,
goin g to that branch and erasing the pencil
marks from the record, thus reinstalling the
Saints an d bringing peace to their souls.
The Saints at Short Creek have been subjected to similar treatment, which, however, will be remedied by the "Mighty and
Strong", one whom God will shortly send to
set His house in order.
One thing the presen t agitation has accomplished is to get thinkin g people to
think. The proceedings at Short Creek, with
interviews from l eading brethren and sisters there, have gone in syndicated articles
into many of the leading newspapers of the
land, and, as stated above, letters asking for
further details are being received from
many points, most of them expressing admiration for the stand the alleged polygam·
ists have taken, and some of them offering
material help to keep the work alive. Snhscriptions for TRUTH h ave come in from
coast to coast. A genuine spirit of inquiry
has been aroused among many honorable
people and an opening provided for the
teaching of the fulness of the Gospel. In
their vicious effort to imperil the liberties
of the Saints, the leaders of Ephraim have
assisted generously in promulgating doc·
trines they are trying to suppress, and for
which TRUTH feels to thank them. Viewing
the situation as it is one cannot avoid applying the scripture (Matt. 8: 11, 12):
And I say unto you, That many shall come
from the east and west, and shall sit down with
Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the kingdom
of heaven. But the children of the kingdom shall
be cast out into outer darkness: there shall b&
weeping and gnashing of teeth.

START W ITH THE CRADLE

The world has not yet developed the ideal
home life and environment. No one knows
the full beauty and strength of the life
reared from infancy, as Ruskin has said
"among bright fancies, satisfied memories:
noble histories, faithful sayings, treasure
houses of precious and r'estfnl thoughts
which cannot disturb, nor pain, nor make
gloomy, nor permit a sense of poverty to
take away."
No child yet has been given the best en·
vironment and opportunities. Until we have
one such home, no parent has the right to
boast It behooves us all to improve every
opportunity to advance the standards of
home life and citizenship. Never was this
more true than today when the complexities
of modern commercial and social life are
shaking the very foundations of the home
and State.-John D. Morris.
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LIFE BEGINS AT SEVENTY

PARENTHOOD

Excerpt from The Golden Book

Let me tell you th e g1·eatest achievement,
one of the greatest, at least, if not the
greatest achievement that ever comes to a
woman in this life is to become a mother
in Israel. This is a noble, a most sacred
and great achievement. And no greater work
ever comes to a father than to become a
father in Is rael."- Ruclger Clawson.

Between the ages of 70 and 83 Commodore
Vanderbilt added· about 100 millions to his
fortue.
Kant at 74 wrote his Anthropology, Metaphysics of Ethics and Strife of the Faculties.
Ti11toretto at 74 painted the vast Pararlise,
a canvas 74 feet by 30.
Verdi at 74 produced bis masterpiece
Otello; at 80, Falstaff and at 85 the famous
Ave Maria, Stabat Mater and Te Deum.
Lamarck at 78 completed his great zoological work, The Natural H istory of the Invertebrates.
Oliver .Wendell Holmes at 79 wrote Over
the Teacups.
Cato at 80 began the study of Greek.
Goethe at 80 completed Faust.
Tennyson at 83 wTote Crossing the Dar.
Titian at 98 painted his historic picture of
the Battle of Lepanto.
- Readers Digest.
EDUCATION

"Every child should have mud-pies, grasshoppers, waterbugs, tadpoles, frogs, mudturtles, elderberries, wild strawberries,
acorns, chestnuts, trees to climb, brooks to
wade in, water-lilies, woodchucks, bats, bees,
butterflies, various animals to pe t, hay fields ,
pine cones, rocks to roll, sand. snakes,
huckleberries and hornets ; and any child
who has 1.Jeen deprived uf the:>e has been
deprived of the very best part of his edu·
cation."-Artbur Holmes.
"Faithfulness to one's work may be on ly
an outside bondage, but joy in it is a relationship of heart to heart- of the heart of
the man to the heart of b is task."-Pbillips
Brooks.
Place yourself in tune with the Infinite,
seek for wisdom and walk in the light thereof, maintaining a child-like assurance that
"all is well" ; then let the consequences foll ow.
My father owns a very fine spaniel dog. Her
name is Curley. She genera.lly stays at my father's
office. The other day I was at home sick and telephoned to the office to know if Curley was there,
and one of the men sa.id she was. I asked him to
hold her up to the t elephone, and whistled. She
pricked up her ears and turned her head and
acted as though she knew my voice. I told her I
wanted her to come home. The man put h er on the
noor and opened the door, and without his saying a word she star ted at once and came to the
house.- Edwin E. Flagg, in "Our Dumb Anima.ls."

"The plan of salvation is s ufficiently broad
to give all men an opportunity to obtain complete salvation some time and some place,
if they :have the will to be saved and live
accordingly."- J. L. Baoadbent.
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"How long will the Republic end ure?"
asked Guizot of James Russell Lowell. "So
long as the aim of its founders remains
dominant. "- Jordan.
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THE COMING CRISIS-HOW TO MEET IT
(The following article was publishecl in the
Millenn'.al Star, April 30, 1853-Vol. 15. pp.
273 et. oeq.-It so accurately pictures the pres-

ent situation in the world, imlicating the power
that Lucifer is pcrmittecl to exel't in these the
''last clays'' we feel it opportune to pass it
on to our readers through the colnmn~; of
TRUTH.)

CREA'£' and awful crisis is al hanclsuch a crisis was never known before
since the foundation of the world. All
nations are looking throu!!;h the mist~· fllt11re. in orcler to descry, if possibl e. what is
about to happe n. :\fany sermon s have been
preached, ma11~· speeches h a ,·e bl'en made.
and some pamphlets have been published,
with the hope of lifting np the \'C' il o[ the
future. Yet none hut the servants of God
who have the testimony o[ .TesuR. which is
the spirit or prophecy, can un[old the mysteries o[ the Culure. They can give tlw
trump a certain sound. and t h eir counsel
will not be guess work. God \viii do 110th ing except He r eveal IIis secrets to His
servants and Prophets. Gocl, the Lord God of
Israel, will take the control of these great
events which are shortly to come to pasR.
Not a sparrow will fall to the ground without His notice. But His servants will be
fully advised to every important event that
is to transpire. They will be the heralds or
blessings and also of veng.eance. Fo1· the
Lord hath a controversy with all nations.
and the hour of recompense is al hand.
But, says the reader. I would like to
know of what this crisis is to consist! Who
are the contesting parties? Well , reader, if
you will be patient a n d hon est-hearted,
praying withal. with unceasin g diligence
and thanksgiving to God, you shall have
the keys o[ such knowledge as all the sectarian priests of C'.!ristendom are by no
means able to reveal, because they are
only revealed to God's sen-ants, the Prophets.
Perhaps you will be disappointed, i( I tell
you that the time is coming, and now is,

A

when. not onl~· c:o11. the 1 li~h<'" ; of :ill.
sha ll be re,·ealPcl in spiri1 ::incl in mi:..:'11.1·
po\l·er. but thP l>l\-il or Satan also. \I ill ''"
1e1·ealed in ;;iµ.11 ..; and \l·rrnd••rs. :ind i11 llli:..'. 11.1
tleeds! Tllis. n•at!l·r. i!:i the ;.;r1•at l• t·~· to :ill
the 111<11'Yelou.-; P\'Pllls that an• lo I r:i11spi1·1·
s horll~· uvon the earth.
:\o,,· just stop rhd1t here. and pa11'"'"· :llltl
mark em11hatil"11lly lhi.; kPy. Th1 ·11 yo11 .i11d
I will 11roce1'cl to 111110..J• tllP 111y,.:t1·ri1·s nntl
to 1.rPparP 0111·selYe,.; to tlw liatl I<'. For 1hr·n·
wilJ he 110 neutrals in lhl' approa1·hin!.! l'lllltro,·er:sy. I sa ~· a~ai11. that C:od thl' l!i!.!h1•:-t
of nil will nrnkl' liar•' His arm i11 th•· 1 ~''"
or a ll nation::;. Anrl Lile hean·ns PVl'n ''ill
be rent. and the li ght i11 ~ <low11 or llis Jlll\lt'I"
\Yi!l be felt b~· all nations. nut thi s i-.; not
all. Satan also will be revealed. 111• ha-;
made somP manifestation::; or hi,.: lHJ\\'t•r
in differe nt perioils of the world. hilt np\'er before has there bt>f'n s1wh an arra~· or
numhers on his side. tH•\·er hf'for" sul·h a
consolidation of armies an I rnlNs. np\·r.r
before has there been suc:1 an i111po,.:ing
and ovenl'lwlmint?; exhibiti on of n1iraC'le>s as
Satan will shortly make manil'Pst. ])on't
suppose for a. mome nt, that l am nlt<>rin~·
dark say in gs or s peaking una1l\'iscclly 11po11
spePulation or the st r ength of merP h1111ian
opinion. Don't tell me ahout l'npPs and l'n"
!ates sitting in the T emple of God as God.
One far greater than any !'opp or l'rc>late is
soon to be reYealed. an 1 he will claim to be
worsh ipped as God . :\ow. remember, that it
is no mod ern wickecl man that is g-oin g- to
claim divine honors. -:\o, it is that old Serpent, the Devil. He it is that wi ll head the
opposition against God all(! His ('hrist. And
he. the son oC perdition it is , that will he
allowed a mll<'h longer chain than heretofore. And sneh will be the !!l'<'atness of his
powc>r. that it will seem t o many that h0 is
entirely loose. H e will be so far unshackled
and unchained that his power will decch· e
all nations, even the world. And the elect
will barely escape the power of his sorcer-
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ies, enchantments, and miracles! And even
G-Od, Him self, the true God, will contribute
to put means and instruments in his way
and at ha nd, fo r his u se, so that he can have
a full trial of his strength a nd cunning , with
all deceivableness of unrighteousness in
them that perish.
It is n ot to be expected that Satan will
carry on his great warfare against C'hrist
and His Saints. by means of any one re·
ligion exdusi\'ely. It is not the Papal or
Prot esta nt religion alone that ~'OU have
need to fear. But the g rea t and abominable
Church which you s hould expect to encounte r is Anti-Christ. Whatever exa lts a nd opposes itself to God, that is Anti-Christ,
whether it is a civi l or religious power.
But the mo:>t formidable power that will be
arrayed against C'hrist and his Saints in
the last days, will consist in the reve latio ns
of Satan. These revelations of Satan will
come thron'1:h every medium and channel
b~· whi ch the cunning and power of Satan
ca n he broup;hl to bear against the Saints
and their Lord. Jt is a great mistal>e to suppose that Satan is altogether a religious
personage. ::\o, far from this. He is a politician, a l)hilo"oJ>her. an erudite scholar. a
linguist. a metaphysician , a military commander. a prince, a god, a necromancer, an
en chanter, a cliYiner, a magician, a sorcerer,
a prophet. and (if it were not railing), a
<.:lergyman ancl liar from the beginning.
·with these universal endowments, he has
never hith erto made a full and grand exhibit ion of himself, as it remain s for him
to do. But the Lord , who gave him an opportunity to try his battery UJ)On good old
Job, is fully designing to giYe him sufficient
apparatus to clecei\'e all the nations that
lo\'e not the trn th, and have pleasure in unrighteou sness. His signs and tokens are as
ancil'!nt as the apostacy of Cain , and as
\'a ried as will s uit the secret designs of a ll
ages. Throug h him m en learn how to become " obser vers of time a nd seasons", with
gr eat skill and astonish ing accuracy. He
presides over the arts of astrology, clairvoyance, mesmerism, electro-biology and all
auguris and divinations. Being Prince of
the power o! the air he und erstands aeronautic a n d steam navigation, and he can
com pose and combine the various elements,
through the co-operation of th em that beli eve in him, with far more than human
skill. Now don't doubt what J say con cernin g this matter, but rather read the history
of hi s skillful exploits a nd hi s mighty power , as they are r ecorded in the Old and
::\ew Testamen ts. Take a Bible and Concord ance. (if you ha,·e any faith in the
Bible left, in a n age when the Bible is l)errn1-ted beyond all other books,) and read
atten t ively for yourselves, and you will
there learn that I a m telling you the truth.

~ow there is a greater destruction coming
upon the wicked nations of the earth, than
was even experienced by Pharaoh at the
Reel Sea. But before that destruction can
be made maninfest, men's hearts will be
hardened, and wickedness \\'ill rise to a
more o\'erto\\·ering height than many bygone generation s ha\'e been allowed to witness. Goel. through His Prophet. will roar
out of Zion. His Yoice will be heard in spit e
of a 11 Lhe (·onfnsion and indignant O!)position
from many nations. After the testimony of
His serrnnts has ])een proclaimed to all n ations. as a witness, then sha ll the scene of
the encl <"Orne. And great 51lall Ile that scen e .
The DeYil in the last stage of desperation,
\\'ill tak0 such a pre-eminent lead in literatme, politics. philosophy. and religion; in
\\'ars. famines. pestilences. earthquakes,
thunderin!!s and lightnings, setti ng cities in
conftai;ration. etc .. that mighty kings a nd
po\\'erfnl nations will be constra i ncd to fa ll
do\\·n and \\'Ol'Ship him. Ancl they Will marvel at hi:> great power, ancl wonder after
him \\'ith ~real astonishmen t. For His signs
and wonders will be among all nations. Men
will be raised for the express purpose ol
furthering the designs and men·eJous works
of the cle\'il. EYery description of eu rious
and mysterious arts that penetrate beyon rt
the <'ommon pale of human sagacity a nd
\Tisdom, will be studied anti practiced beyond what has been known by mere mortals. The great capabilities of the elements
of f ire, air. ea rth, and ·water, will be brought
into r equ isitio n by cunning men under the
superior cunning of the prince ancl the God
of this world. And, inflated with the knowled~e of these wonderful arts and powers. men
will become boasters, heady, high-min ded,
proud, and despisers of that which is good.
But the God who is above all, and over all,
and who ruleth in the armies of heaven, and
amongst the inhabitants of the earth, will
not be a si lent obser ver of such spiritual
wickedness in high places, a nd among the
rulers of the darkness of this world . For
the ma ster spirits of wickedness of a ll ages,
and of worlds visible and invisibl e, will
be arrayed in the r ebellious ranks before the
closing scene shall transpire. Now just
at this time, God will come out Of H is hiding place and vex the nations in h is hot
displeasure. By the mouth of H is Prophet
He will r ebuke strong nations afar off,
notwith standing their strong armie s and
g reat miracles, and cunning a r ts. His servant, the Prophet, in Zion will have a marvelous boldness to rebuke them, and to lay
down before them in plainn ess an d inflexible firmness the law of the Lord. As Moses
laid down the law to Pnaraob, and the continu ed to multiply evils and judgments unt il he made an u tter end of Pharaoh and the
Egypt ians, even so w ill the living God pre-
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scribe the line of conduct lo be pursued,
and the penalties of violation, to great and
mighty nations, until they rally around the
ensign established upon the mountains,
and go up to the house of the God of Jacob
to learn His ways, or are utterly overwhelmed in keen anguish and ruin.
The ways of the God of Jacob are easily
recognized in these days of general wickedness. It is true, that they are clearly revealed in the Scriptures of truth, and by a
living Priesthood of inspired men, yet
they have been so long and so grossly perverted by the precepts and opinions of a
hireling ministry, that doubts and contentions have sprung up in every land, and the
plainest and simplest truths are denied,
abrogated, or accounted obsolete. God is not
allowed to speak from the heavens by the
mouths -0f Prophets as in former days. Notwithstanding there is much preaching and
praying, still there is a virtual a cknowledgment amongst all nations that Goel, as He
was known unto the Patriarchs and Prophets of old, has forsaken the earth. And
men are left to discover the way to heaven
by the light of nature, or the misty nebulae
of a hireling Priesthood. And it is a fact,
undeniable, that infidels in the school of nature have more true piety towards the living God than the hireling ministry of
Christendom have. Hence priest are doing
so much, often unwittingly, to blind the
eyes of the people, so that they shall not
see the approaching crisis in its true character until the catastrophe is completed,
and Great Babylon and all her lofty cities,
great wealth, princely merchants, chief
captains, and mighty sovereigns, are laid
low in one general ruin. Oh ye great and

strong nations! ye philosophers and religionists! ye spiritual mediums and ye revelators, sitting upon thl'-Ones over grea t nations! how can you fulfill t he prophecies
that are so clearly revealed, concerning the
destructions of the last days! Ye perhaps
marvel that the great men and governors
over one hundred and twenty-seven provinces in ancient Babylon, with a brave monarch at their head, should have been such
firm believers in the astrologers, magicians,
a!l1d interpreters of dreams, in their days!
But marvel not, for when the greater power
of the like class of persons, unde r the direction of Satan, shall be brought to bear
in your -0wn day, the delusion will be so
much stronger that Princes, Presidents,
Governors, and chief Captains, will be constrained to bow to it. Their credulity will
be taxed beyond the power of resistance.
The woi-kers of these mysterious and supernatural arts will bring to their aid both natural and supernatural causes that will challenge and defy disputation. The senses and
judgment of men cannot withstand such
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imperative facts as will arrest their observation. For it cannot be denied that facts and
truths will constitute such a measure of the
ingreuients of these mysterious and wonderful arts as to give them an irresistible
strength of conviction to those who are unenlightened by the Spirit of Gou. And so far
as facts and truths are mingled, it must
also be acknowledged that God, the true and
living Sovereign of heaven and earth, will
contribute to produce the delusion. H e has
said that "He will send them strong delusions that they might believe a lie." He
gives his reason and apology for acting after this strange manner-because, knowun~
the truth, they do not love it unadulterated.
And knowing God, they do not choose to
glorify Hirn as God. Therefore their foolish
hearts become darkened, and God suffers
Satan to compound and mix up truth and
error in such proportions as to be captivating and strongly delusive. As a snare,
this composition will be ingeniously mixed
and administered to all nations, by sl,illfnl
and practiceu hands.
And who s hall be able to withstand? Do
you think ~hat your great sagacity and the
compass of your profound, philosophical
turn of m ind will enable you lo detect the
error and delusion of these arts? Oh, man,
thfa is a vain hope. Your mind will not be
competent to detect the delusion. God Himself will allow Salan to ply your scrutinizing eye with p~nvers and sophistications
far beyond your capacity to detect. Do you
say then, I will stand aloof from investigation, I will shun all acquaintance with these
mysterious workings, in order that I may
not be carried away with their delusive influence. Vain hope. Oh, man, you cannot be
neutral. You must choose your side and put
on your armor. Those that come not up
to the help of the Lord in the day of battle, will be sorely cursed. The captive Hebrew Daniel stood up boldly against all the
governors and whole realm of Babylon with
their monarch at their head. But Daniel
readily acknowledged that it was not from
any wisdom in him, above other men, that
he could surpass the astrologers and magicians. But holding intercourse with the
God of h eaven, he became endowed with
supernatural comprehension that effectually
shielded him against supernatural delusion.
Thereby he escaped the snare that entwined
around the great statesmen a nd governors
of that immense empire of Babylon. Thereby those who take refuge in the name of
the Lord and in immediate revelation from
heaven, will be safe, and no others. He that
is not for God and the principle of immediate revelation, will inev.itably be ensnared,
overcome and destroyed. Because he that is
not for Him must be against Him. No man
in any age was ever for God, that did not
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hold intercourse with Him personally, and
receive for h imself the revelations of His
will. The rock of revelation, by which Peter knew Jes us Christ, is the only basis upon
which any man can escape the strong delusion which God will send among the nations
through Satan and his mediums and coadjutors. Reader, if you live long, you will be compelled to take a side for God or for Satan. Satan was allowed to try a compulsory process
upon as good a man as Job. Tbe whirlwind and tempestuous elements, with disease and death, were put into Satan's hand
that he might compel Job to abandon his
integrity. Had not Job possessed the key
to revelation from God, he would have
been compelled to have made peace with Satan, and forsaken the Lord. His wife urged
him to do so-says she, "Curse God and die";
or in other words, take the side of Satan
against God. Now, reader, if you have ships
of precious merchandise, floating at sea,
the time is fast coming when Satan will destroy those ships, unless you bow down to
his power and become a co-operator with
him. And if you do bow down to him, to
work wickedness and say, no eye seeth me
-then God Wlill destroy those ships and you
too, and peradventure He will destroy your
family also, and make a clean end of you,
and blot out your name under heaven . Your
beautiful mansion and flou1ishing family
still have to be consecrated to God or to
Satan, whichever you may choose. The
controversy is begun and the war will never end till the victory is complete and universal, and there shall not be found so
much as a dog to move his tongue against
the Lord, and the immediate revelations of
His will. Your being a minister of some
Church, will not serve as the last screen
for you against the hot indignation of G-0d,
unless you have the law and the testimony
of the true and living God made known to
you personally. For the time has come that
God will write His law upon every man's
heart, that will receive it, not with ink, but
with the Spirit of the living God. And
against him that hath this law, the gates of
hell never have prevailed and never will
prevail. Heaven and earth shall pass away
before a jot of this law shall be made to
succumb to wicked men or devils. The heavens have been shaken once when angels
rebelled, and tihey are destinrrl to another
shaking even with the eartn. Do you say
you don't need any more revelation from
God. Then the Devil will be allowed to give
you som e which you don't need. And by the
time that he has r evealed himself to you,
and buffeted you, and trained you under
his rigorous discipline to fight in this awful
crisis against the heavens, peradventure

you will not then feel so rich and increased
in goods, but that you can take a little
counsel from the Lord, and feel a little of
your extreme poverty and destitution.
(To be continued)
WORDS OF EMERSON ON
" SELF-RELIANCE"

"Cast the bantling on the rocks,
Suckle him with the she-wolf's teat:
Wintered with the hawk and fox,
Power and speed be hands and feet."
"There is a time in every man's education
when he arrives at the conviction that envy
is ignorance; that imitation is suicide;
that he must take himself for better, for
worse, as his portion; that though the wide
universe is full of good, no kernel of nourishing corn can come to him but through
his toil bestowed on that plot of ground
which is given to him to till. The power
which resides in him is new in nature, and
none but he knows what that is which he
can do, nor does he know until he has
tried."
"A man is reieved and gay when he has
put his heart into his work and done his
best; but what he has said or done otherwise, shall give him no peace. It is a delive rence that does not deliver. In the attempt
his geniu s deserts him; no muse befriends·
no invention; no hope."
'
"Trust thyself: every heart vibrates to
that one string. Accept the place the divine
providence has found for you; the society
of your contemporaries, the connection of
events."
"It is easy in the world to live after the

~orld's

opinion; it is easy in solitude to
hve after our own; but the great man is he
who in the midst of the crowd keeps with
perfect sweetness the independence of solitude."

"A foolish cons istency is the hobgoblin of
little minds, adored by little statesmen and
Philosophers and divines. With consistency
a great soul has simply nothing to do. H e
may as well concern himself with his shadow on the wall. Out upon your guarded lipsSew them up with pack-thread, do. Else, if
You would be a man, speak what you think
today in words as hard as cannon-balls
and tomorrow speak what tomorrow think~
in hard. words again, though it contradict
everythmg you said today."
"Say, Buddy, what noise annoys an oyster?"
0 gee, a noisy noise annoys an oyster."
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CONFERENCE NOTES

At the late semi-annual conference of the
Church a gratifying feature was the almost
total absence of rancorous remarks and vindictive thrusts at those of the Saints who
are not in full accord with the present policy
of the Church leaders. The names of Woolley and Barlow, so frequently made the
"scape goat" of disfavor escaped utterance.
In fact the general tenor of the meetings
was that of amiability and tolerance; at the
same time a strong admonition to repentance was sounded. The leaders are to be
commended on this wholesome change in
their past attitude, which has created favorable comment from many of the Saints
who have deplored the former tendency of
castigating certain members for believing'
too much, as the leaders seemed to view it.
In this issue, TRUTH wiH not attempt an
analysis of all the major points touched
upon either in the general meetings or in
the two priesthood gatherings. However,
there are some observations which should
be made and which will be given out in a
spirit of charity and good will. In his characteristic addresses, President Heber J.
Grant very aptly remarked:
The one and only thing for you and me, and
for every Latter-day Sa.int to do, is to keep
the commandments of the Lord; and sooner
or later those things that may have been inexplicable and have seemed impossible, will be
demonstrated to us."

This is sound and basic and should be
closely adhered to by the Saints. "Keep the
commandments", is a never-to-be forgotten
injunction and one that cannot be too often
dwelt upon. "If ye love me keep my commandments," said the Lord. Quoting John
the beloved: "H e that saith, I k n ow (love)
him, and keepeth not his comman dments, i s
a lia r , and the t r u th i s not i n him." It is
"walking in obedience to the command ments," (D. & C., 89: 18-21) -All of them,
and only by doin g so-that w ill b ring
"health in their navel, a nd mar r ow to their

bones", and bring to them "wisdom and
great treasures of knowledge, even hidden
treasures", and enable them to "run and
not be weary, and walk and not faint." In
this course only is the promise good "That
the destroying angel shall pass them, as
the children of Israel, and not slay them."
But what are the commandments? They
are to be found in the "Book of Commandments"-the Doctrine and Covenants. This
is the law book of the Lord and should be
strictly adhered to. Joseph Smith said: "If
any man preach any other gospel than that
which I have preached, he shall be cursed."
The Prophet taught from and in accordance
with the revelations, and had he attempted
to teach anything contrary to them he would
have come under his own condemnation.
The two basic Jaws looking to our temporal and spiritual salvation, as set forth
in the law book of the Lord, are the law
of Consecration-United Order, and the law
of Patriarchal marriage. These two laws
were proclaimed by Brigham Young as being the "Fullness of the Gospel,"-the two
keystones without either of which the gospel structure would fall. The law of plural
marriage is the marriage law of the Priesthood and the only law recognized in the celestial heavens. Obedience to this law is
enjoined on every adult Latter-day Saint
who has the capacity to enter it. vVe quote
from the revelation:
Verily, thus saith the Lord unto you, my
servant Joseph, that inasmuch as you have
inquired of my hand, to know and understand
wherein I, the Lord, justified my servants Abraham, Isaac and Jacob; as also Moses, David
and Solomon, my servants, as touching the principle and doctrine of their having ma.ny wives
and concubines: behold! and lo, I am the Lord
thy God, a.ud will answer thee as touching this
matter: therefore, prepare thy heart to RECEIVE AND OBEY the instructions which I am
about to give unto you; for all those who have
this law revealed unto them must obey the same;
for behold I I reveal unto you a new and everlasting covenant; and if ye ab'.de not that covenant, THEN ARE YE DAMNED; FOR NO
ONE CAN REJECT THIS COVENANT, and be
permitted to enter into my glory; for all who
will have a blessing at my hands, shall abide
the law which was appointed for that blessing,
and the conditions thereof, as were instituted
from before the foundation of the world.'' (D.
& C., 132: part of 1st paragraph as originally
given. See also Marriage, Balla.rd-Jenson correspondence.)

It was obedience to this law that brought
about the martydom of Joseph and Hyrum,
and the death and imprisonment of hundreds
of our brethren and sister s, and for which,
in m ore recent years, the late President
Joseph F. Smith and President Heber J.
Grant were required, by the courts of Utah,
to pay f ines. And, strange to say, it is now
for like obedience to this same Jaw that
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our brothers and sisters are being excommunicated from the Church, some of them
threatened with imprisonment-the Church
being the instigator of such persecutions!
It is as President Wilford Woodruff put it:
"The United States and the supreme judges
of the nation , stand forth and say, 'You
shall be damned if you do obey it,' (the law
of plural marriage) . Now, Latter-day Saints,
what are we going to do under the circumstances? God says, 'we shall be damned if
we do n ot obey the law,' Congress says,
'We shall be damned if we do.'" And opposing the position that President Grant
now takes, the venerable President stated :
" My voice is th at we obey God." As anothe r President of the Church put it to a brother who had married a plural wife some
years after the Manifesto of 1890: "If you
do not repudiate that woman (the plural
wife ) and adhere to the rules of the Church,
the Church will never forgiv e you, but if
you do I will never forgive you, neither will
the Lord."

It is for upholding this law-in many
cases not actually living it, but believing in
and teaching its potency, that has caused
Church action to be taken against many of
the Saint s at Short Cr eek during the last
month.
President Grant said: "The one and only
th ing for you a nd me, and for every Latterday Saint to do, is to keep the comman dments of the L ord; "and to be consistent he
might have added, "but if you do keep them
all, the Church will cut you off a nd you will
be ostracised and cast out as unclean; your
children will be called "bastards" and the
sacrament of Baptism will be denied them
until they are old enough to and do repudiate their par ents and the principle that.
gave them birth.''
It is most unfortunate that such an inconsistent and dishonest stand is deemed
necessary by the leaders of Ephraim in this
day.
President Grant voiced disappointment at
the repeal of the 18th Amenthnent, cuutrary to his direct counsel in the matter;
he claimed that more liquor is being consumed t oday as a result of the Saints disregarding his counsel t han was the case
during prohibition. Many of the Saints are
in harmony with the President's views on
prohibition but they are wondering, if liquor
is so damning and the traffic in it so degrading, why the Church owned and con·
trolled Hotel Utah was permitted to accept
a "package agency", for the sale of wines,
brandies, gins, whiskies, etc. If we mistake
not President Grant is at the head of the
''Operating Company", which conducts the
hotel business and controls the concessions.
Obviously it is to the advantage of the hotel
to have liquor easily accessible to its pa-

trons, but must the great Mormon Church
follow in the commercial footsteps of Babylon? It would seem that consistency should
keep the church hotel out of the liquor business. It was a shock to many of the Saints
to have a Stake President, approved by the
President of the Church for the position of
managing the liquor sales for the State, and
then to have a l eading Church building situated within a stone's throw of the Temple used as a depot for the sale of alcohol
for human consumption, is rather absurd.
The circumstances rob the President's regrets over the repeal of the 18th Amendment, of sincerity.
President Grant stated positively that
more liquor is being consumed now than
before repeal. This may be true so far as
Salt Lake City is concerned; but may we
not attribute the fact to the fac ili ty with
which liquor may be obtained on a prominent church property, and the implied san ction of the Church to the purchase of liquor
at this particular hostelry? However, Chairman Hugh B. Brown, official liquor dispenser, appears to take issue with the President's statemen t. Says Mr. Brown:
Where people before bought their bottles from
bootleggers, they now buy from the State. But
a close check has shown that the average drinker is not imbibing more tha n he did in the bootlegging era.

At the special Priesthood m eeting on Monday, Presid ent Grant indicated a further
changing of ordinances particularly as pertaining to the temple ceremonies. Said he
in substance: "I have been thinking about
it and praying considerably about the advisability of cutting out or shortening several ordinances from the ceremonies in the
Temples in order that double th e number
of Saints m ay be accomm odated each day.''
This is a very singular attitude to assum e, though it is not out of harmony with
former actions, such as abbreviating the
garments of the Holy Priesthood, ceasing to
confer the Priesthood and ordaining to the
office onl y, P.tr.. 'T'RUTH suggests that artditional time might be saved by abandoning the baptismal font and a dopt sprinkling
in lieu of immersion.
President J. Reuben Clark gave very timely advice and m a de many pertinent observations, tending to arouse the Saints from
their presen t drowsiness. One thought he
voiced is especially germane:
The Lord will hold us responsible if we do
not put into operation, to the fullest extent the
organization of this Church. THIS WE HA VE
NOT DONE .

And TRUTH may add further, that this
will never be done, nor can it be done until
the Church returns to the "faith once delivered to the Saints." So long as the Church,
in the inter est of fri endship with the world,
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discards life-saving principles, it cannot
fully function. May as well expect a onel egged man to win in a foot race with normal athletes.

sands of the Saints are looking for a leadership that will give them an opportunity
to exist economically. They do not want
charity. They are willing to work; their
eyes are upon the Lord's plan and they
At another session President Clark told · yearn to be freed from the bondage of debt
and want. The time i s r ipe for the adophis audience that he had explained the ecotion of cooperative plans in which the peonomic machinery of the Church to many
ple generally may join. With the great releading statesmen and economists in Wash- sources of the Church available, not to get
ington and elsewhere. Their response in sub- the move under way at once seems inexcusstance, was: "Mr. Cark, you have a wonder- able . Far better to curtail on new meeting
ful system, but why haven't you put it into houses and stake tabernacles; cut down on
operation?" Th e speaker stated that such traveling expenses, the erection of monuresponses had forced him to drop his head ments and reduce salary accounts, placing
i11 shame.
the revenue thus saved into working units
A valuable lesson is here taught. Elder available to the Saints. Well might the
hold
Ballard, in his eloquent address, urged the brethren procaim that "the Lord
Saints to "get off relief." "If you do not", us responsible if we tio not put into opersaid the speaker, "they will soon kick you ation, to the fullest extent, the organization of the Church."
off."' But bow are they to get off? As long
as Brother Ballard does as h;s file leaders
The general tenor of the conference was
require, his saa ry will go on and it will be
a call to repentance and a return to the
easy for him to remain off relief. President Lord. This counsel is good, sound and greatClark, with commendable humility, con- ly needed; and if it be heeded by the l eaclfessed be did not know how he could have ers, there is little oubt the rank and file will
stood it had his income not been sufficient follow in line. But so long as "Th e Propl1to keep him from the "dole". Had some of ets prophesy falsely, and the priests bear
the leading brethren been compelled to ac- rule 1.Jy their means; and my people loYe to
cept government relief it might of caused have it so," (Jer. 5: 30, 31) there is little
them to exercise greater charity toward hope for the Church to accomplish its
their fellow men; and had the Church risen mighty mission of salvation to men. If tnc
to the maximum of its great saving possileaders will strike out with boldness and
b ilities, many of the Saints-one time faith- lead the way to a return to fnnaamentals,
ful tithe-payers- now on relief, would have heeding not the nisses and abuses of urn
been provided for from means to which they world, TH.UTH predicts they will llave a
were legitimately en titled, and not have backing from the faithful Saints tremendous
been subjected to the humiliation of depend- in its far-reaching ettects. Let the Cllurcn
i ng on charity, too often grudgedly given.
keep in m ind the one truth:
The Lord gave the Church a perfect eco"ALL they who will (ive Godly in Christ
nomic law, that, if put into operation five
Jesus SHALL suffer persecution."
years ago, no member would now need be
on relief. Yet it is a fact-discouraging as
it may seem-that while practically every
other State in the Union, have materially
WAR'S DEMANDS
r educed their relief applicants, in U tah,
"In the fall of Rome, Dr. Seeck calculated:
where the population is overwhelmingly
Mormon, relief o..dmands have increased.
"Out of every hundred thousand strong
These facts w ere recently given out by the
Government. Something is radically wrong, men, eighty thousand w ere slain. Out of
a nd we are forced to the irresistible con- every hundred thousand weaklings ninety to
clusion that if the same energy employed ninety-five thousand were left."-Jordan in
Human Harvest.
by the leaders, (whose salaries have kept
them in good fettle), in destroying the principles of life as r eflected through the law
of Celestial marriage, and persecuting thQse
"What we owe to a child is not so much
adhering to that principle, had been em- to recognize his likeness to a savage as to
ployed in getting the law of consecration recognize his likeness to a coming man. Bainto operation among the Saints, there bies of six months can begin to have self
would be no need of relief committees or control. Boys of ten can take a quiet stand
"poor houses", so far as church members for decency. There is no need to wait. Then
are concerned. And the nations, not only having learned all of good behavior that the
of America but of "he whole world, would race has to teach, they can spend their own
have had representatives here learning wis- manhood's strength in discovering n ew nodom at the feet of the Priesthood. Thou- bilities of conduct."- Annie Winsor Allen.

'"ill
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BRAVES OF THE HUNT
Anent the Poem-' 'Braves of the Hunt' '-produced below, the remarks of the late President
Joseph F . Smith, on the folly of needlessly ta.king life, a.re most timely. Excerpts from the remarks referred to are produced herewith as a.n introduction to the splendid poem of Henry Herbert Knibbs:
"I never could see why a. man should be imbued with a. blood-thirsty desire to kill and destroy
animal life. I have known men-and they still exist among us-who enjoy what is, to them, the 'sport'
ot hunting birds and slaying them by the hundreds, and who will come in after a day's sport, boasting of how many harmless birds they have had the skill to slaughter, * * * I do not believe any man
should kill animals or birds unless he needs them for food. * * * I think it is wicked for men to
thirst in their souls to kill almost everything which possesses animal life. It is wrong, and I have been
surprised at prominent men whom I have seen whose very souls seemed to be athirst for the shedding
of animal blood. They go off hunting deer, antelope, elk, anything they can find, and what for? 'Just
for the fun of it.' Not that they a.re hungry and need the flesh of their prey, but just because they
love to shoot and destroy life. " - Gospel Doctrine, p. 334.
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Playing safe with the hunting pac~, the trap and th~ prism glass;
Slaying the Moose or the Silvertip, e'en as you pause and ~neel,
Loosing the power that ye wield for shame .... So do our monarchs pass!
Not for the hunger of babes ye himt, for mother or aged sire;
Not to the Red gods offering the blood of your lust to ~ill;
Not with the strength of your brawn and thew matching the fury fire
Of the beast that fights for the life it loves. Nay! bitt with snea~ing sk_ill
Ye speed the sting of the spreading slug, giving your lust a name;
Sport! To shatter the biwyant life, to sever the silver thread!
Then ye stand with a gun in hand, grinning your pictured shame;
"See at my feet the mighty thing that I, yea, that I struc~ dea.d!"
When ye have toiled on the foot·worn trail till the hunger rinch is ~een;
When ye have stood as a man with men earning your UJage through strife
Of the outland ways, ye have fair exwse to ~ill-and the ~ill be clean;
Then perchance will the boast be lost, fostering life with life.
Sport! To slay with no cause to slay-not even the pride of hate!
Coiirage? Then stand to an ,even chance, facing a f oeman's gun
Out in the open, eye to eye, for Honor or Kin or State,
Oh, ye who slin~ in the woven blind see~ing to ~ill-for fun!
Would that ye lay by the wounded thing that crawls to the brush to die;
Vv' ould that ye ~new the biting pa.in and that lingering thirst of hell,
Writhing down to the dar~some pit as ye vainly implored the sb,
As~ing It if there once was God that made ye and loved ye well.

f erhaps, when the Hand that fashioned all shall stri~e, and the earth be dumb,
Out of the dim and the voiceless vast-ba.c~ to their own again,
Herd and band and the mated beasts, fearless a.nd free shall come,
Knowing naught of the ancient f ea.r of a .t ribe that were named as men_
The Prophet J oseph Smith stated: " One of the reasons why God withdrew his Spirit from the
earth was because the people were so ready t o take the life of animals."-Pala.ntic, p. 46.
''For, behold'', said the Christ, ''the beasts of the field and the fowls of the air, and that which
cometh of the earth, is ordained for the use of man for FOOD and for R.AIMENT, and that he might
have !n 11:bunda.nce: * • • And wo be unto man that sheddeth blood or that wasteth flesh and hath
no need."-D. & 0., 49:19, 21.

TRUTH
THE GREAT TEST

MAN OF MY DREAMS

By Apostle Orson Hyde

(Contributed)

True it is, that in the most trying hour,
the servants of God may then be permitted
to see their Father, and elder brother. "But,
says one, "I wish to see the Father, and
the Saviour, and an angel now." Before you
can see the Father, the Saviour, or an angel,
you have to be llrnught into close places in
order to enjoy this manifestation . The fact
is, your very life must be suspended on a
thread, as it were. If you want to see your
Saviour, be willing to come to that point
where no mortal arm can rescue, nor earthly power save! When all other things fail,
when everything else proves futile 'ind
fruitless, then perhaps your Saviour and
your Redeemer may appear; his arm is not
shortened that be cannot save, nor his ea1'
heavy that he cannot hear; and when help
on all sides appears to fail , my arm shall
save, my power shall rescue, and you shall
hear my voice, saith the Lord. * * *
'·rt is easier for a camel to go through
the eye of a needle than for a rich man to
enter into the kingdom of Goel." Who then
can be saved? Again, says the Saviour.
''With men this is im1){)ssible, but with God
all things are possible." Let me show you
the philosophy of this, why it is impossible
for a rich man to enter into the kingdom of
God . God said in the beginning, "Cursed be
the ground for thy sake"; t hat is, earth and
earthly things
are cursed. Now the
man who has the most of it, has the
greatest amount of the curse; therefore,
if a man acquire a great deal of earthly things, he acquires ,a great deal of
this curse. For they that will be rich are
made to pass through many sorrows, and
they have to harden their hearts and their
faces, and oppress the poor to acquire it;
and when they have acquirecl it, ·what have
they got? It is to them something like a red
hot ball in the hands of a child, it burns;
they have acquired it, and have got a great
curse along with it. It is hard for s u ch to
ent er into the kingdom of God. The gate is
narrow, and the curse is wide, so if they
wish to go in at that gate, they must be
stripped , and become destitute of the· love
of this world's goods.-- J. of D., 1:125, 129.

I did not picture you with eyes of blue or
gray,
Or eyes of brown or black, but in this way:
A man of noble principles, a man
With ambition and energy to span
The narrow space of ignorance and greed
Allotted one who does not fe el the need
For g r eater heights to strive for and to
reach,
Such heigh ts that can be climbed by each
\\'ho lrnO'ws just what he wants and who
will try
With wisdom to attain and profit by.

An economist is a man who knows a
great deal a.bout a very little; and who goes
on knowing more and more a.bout less, until
finally he knows practically everything'
about nothing; whereas a professor, on the
other hand, is a man who knows a very little about a great deal and k eeps on knowing less and less a'bout more, until finally
he knows practically nothing about everYthing.-Omaha Journal-Stockman.

I did not picture you, man of my dreams,

As tall or short, or handsome, as it seems
So many picture men that they could love,
Or magnetic as a star in th e skies aboveBut always yon were physically strong,
And mentally above the average throng,
And always you possessed a tender heart,
And ever did you take a weak man's part,
And aways did you ho.ve a noble soul,
And never was your master fame or gold,
!Jut you were master of your clestinyAnd, most important to my mind, you wanted me!
And, now that I haYe found you, T do find
You're even greater than the man I had in
mind.
-Lorna Tallent Kidwell.
A WOMAN'S ANSWER

If I am cold and do not seem to h ear

The ardent love you whisper in my ear,
It is because I've put a n armor on,

R eluctantly, against the things I fear.
So if my eyes are masked, my lips nnkissed,
B e not deceived : if you will but persist
You'll find my shield so tissue thin that you
i\Iay rend it with another word or two!
-Mary Bickel.
CANDOR:
The quality of frankness or outspokenness; free·
dorn from mental bias; impartiality; fairness.
''Candor is the brightest gem of criticism.''Disreali.
''Whoever has not candor enough, for good cause,
to change his own opinions, is not safe authority
to change the opinions of other men.' '-Webster.
''Candor is the seal of a noble mind, the ornament
and pride of man, the sweetest charm of women,
the scorn of rascals, and the rarest virtue of socia.bility.' 1 -Steruac.
"Candor is the dart of the child, the sword of
the fool, and the bolt of the gods. Behind and over
all that is worth while is Candor. Back of everything
that is mean, or ignoble, or unmanly is deceit. 11 Unco Bardo.

FAMILY CREED
OF
TH E HOUSEHO LD OF HARV EY ALLRED
(Our esteemed correspondent, B. H arvey Allred, bas kindly con sented to the publication of
tbe following, wbicb be states, bas long ~een a
''creed'' for the wholesome guidance of bis family. The sentiments speak for themselves and
might well be adopted by all men.- Editor.

"Behold mine house i s a house of or der,
saith the Lord God, and not a house of confusion."- D. & C., 132 : 8.

"I call upon the heads of families to put
their homes in order according to the Law
of God, and attend to the various duties and
responsibilities associated therewith , and to
purify themselves before me, and to purge
out iniquity frum Li1e househoids."-Revela·
tion of 1882.
"All things must be done in order. and
bv common consent in ·our family ' by the
p~·ayer of faith.'-D . & C., 28: 13.
"Keep slothfulness and uncleanliness far
from you" * * '-' Thou shalt not IJe idle; for
he that is idle shall not eat tlie bread nor
wear the garments of the laborer.''-D. & C.,
42:42 . 98:18.
"Cease to be idle; cease to be unclean.
cease to find fault one with another ; cease
to sleep longer than is n eedful ; r etire to
thy bed early, that ye may not be weary;
arise early, that your bodies and your minds
may be invigorated, and above all things,
clothe yourselves with t he bond of charity."
-D. & C., 88: 124-126.
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy Goel with
all thy heart, and with all thy soul, a n d
with all thy mind; and Lhou shalt love thy
n eighbor as thyself. On these two command·
ments hang all t he Jaw."- Matt. 22; 37-40.
"Live by every word that proceedeth forth
from the mouth of God."- D. & C., 84 : 44.
"Trust in the Lord forever. Trust not in
the arm of flesh, for cursed is he that putteth his trust in man or maketh flesh his
arm."-2 nd Nephi 4: 34.
"One is your master, even Christ, and all
ye are brothers and s isters."-Matt. 23 : 8.

NOT have the Spirit of God to guide him.D. & C., 42 : 22, 23.
"Keep all your pledges one w ith another;
and covet not t hat which is thy brothers or
sister s."-D. & C., 136 : 20.
"Finally , be ye all of one mind, having
compassion one of another; love as brot hers
and sisters, be pitiful, be cour teou s, not
rendering e vil for evil, or railing for railing; but contrariwise blessing : that you
shall inh e rit blessing. For he that will love
life and see good days, Jet him r efrain his
tongue from evil, and his lips that they
speak no guile."-1 st P eter 3; 8-11.
Apropos to the above items bearing upon
sexual pnrity and marriage is the followi ng
additional information furnished by E lder
Allred :
To my r egre t I listened to considerable
prating about ''birth control" while in Salt
Lake recently, but not one of those zealous
opponents of "birth control " had a word to
say about self control of man's lustful passions. However, it is my firm belief, based
upon the teachings of the leaders, experience and observation, that if men will learn
to r espect the inherent r ights of a ll good
women. to use their "free agency" the laws
of Goel give n na ture will most effectively
take care of " birth control'', as God wants
it to be. The purpose of the union of the
sexes is beautifully set forth by Parley P.
Pratt in his Key to 'I'heoogy, as follows (pp.
171-3) :
The eternal union of the sexes, in and after
the resurrection, is mainly for the purpose of
rcnewiHg and continuing the work of procreation. In our present or rudimental state, our offspring are in our own image, and partake of
our natures, in which are the seeds of death.
In like manner, will the offspring of immortal
and celestial beings, be in the likeness and partake of the nature of their divine parentage.
Hence, such offspring will be pure, holy, incorruptible and eternal. Tbey will in no wise be
subject unto death, except by descending to
partake of the grosser elements, in which a.re
the inherent properties of dissolution or death.

** *

As has been before remarked, tbe union of
the sexes, in the eternal world in the holy covenant of celestial matrimony, is peculiar to the
ordinances and administrations of the Apostleship, or Priesthood after the order of the Son
of God, or after the order of Melchesidek. * * *

"Marriage is honorab le in all, and the bed
UNDEFILED ; but who remongers and adulte rers God w ill judge."- Hebrews 13:4.

All persons who attain to the resurrection,
and to salvation. without these eternal ordinances, or sealing covenants, will remain in a
SINGLE ST-A TE, in their saved condition, to
all eternity, without tbe joys of eternal union
with the other sex, and consequently without a
crown, without a kingdom, without the power
to increase.
Hence, they are angels, and are not gods; and
are ministering spirits, or servants, in the employ and under the direction of THE ROY AL
FAMILY OF HEAVEN THE PRINCES,
KINGS AND PRIESTS OF ETERNITY.

"He that looketh upon a woman to lust
after he r SHALL deny the faith and SHA LL

Shortly after the revelation g iven to President John Taylor in 1882 and published in

"Honor thy father and thy mother, that
thy days may be long" and fUll of joy.- Ex.
20 :12.
"M an is the tabernacle of God, even tem·
pies; and whatsoever temples is defi led, God
shal destroy that temple."-D. & C. 93:35.
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the Doctrine and Covenants in three foreign
languages, also in the Deseret News, President Taylor and his associates called worthy
men, some of whom were members of the
Quorum of Twelve, to visit throughout the
Stakes and teach the Latter-day Saints
obedience to the commandments embraced
in that revelation. The basic features were
the command that the Church and the
households of its members holding the
Priesthood should be "set in order according to the law of God."
These brethren held private and special
priesthood meetings in the Temples and
throughout the Stakes of Zion, at which
members of the Twelve presided. Their instructions emphasized the duty of every
married man in discharging his responsibilities of righteously "multiply ing and r eplenishing the earth" through that marriage relation; and forcefully did they dwell upon
those three primary essentials quoted in my
Family Creed above. We were positively
told that these quotations taken from the
revealed word of God applied to man's marriage relations with his wife, as well as sexual association outside of the marriage relation. And if those who had been honored
with God's holy Priesthood did not strictly
observe such commandments they would
suffer the awful consequences as se t forth
in that immutable word.
I know that much of the present apostacy
of Church members and leaders is due pri·
marily to their disobedience of those irrevocable commandments. And when I witness
the absence of God's spirit in men who once
held the effective power of Priesthood and
the consequential denial of faith in God's
r evealed word, I at once know that it is
due to the awful fact that they have fallen
so low that they now look "upon woman to
lust after her,' although they may call her
"wife." ·v..re were told by those worthy leaders we "defiled our marriage bed and our
bodies by employing them to satisfy our
damnable lusts", and if we did not "set our
houses in order" in that most essential respect, our wives would eventually be taken
from us and given to men who would obey
the commandments of God.

At one meeting which I attended Apostle
George Teasdale was in charge and instructed the brethren. He told us that no woman
should be required to bear children more
often than two years apart, and then only
when she and her husband were in physical
and spiritual harmony with the laws of
God. Said he: "Not even that often unless
the mother's physical condition were such
as to assure that her offspring should be
perfect, in keeping with the will of God."
Shortly after the revelation of 1882 was
given, the Church authorities were request-
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ed to write an article for the publishers of
a treatise on religious beliefs of the world.
Apostle F'ranklin D. Richards prepared the
article. I quote from it in "What the World
Believes," published in 1888 by Gay Broth·
ers, page 605:
While they (the wives) have to share the time
at the disposal of their husbands with others,
dependent upon his care and objects of his af.
fection, they are PROTECTED DURING AN·
TICIPATED MATERNITY AND OTHER SEASONS FROM ASSOCIATIONS WHICH FOR
THEIR OWN GOOD AND THAT OF THEIR
PROGENY ARE BETTER TO BE DISCONTINUED. * * * Celestial marriage, as the plural
system is called, IS ONLY FOR PERSONS OF
ELEVATED CHARACTER, recommended by the
local and endorsed by the General Church Authorities.

One reading the above from the gifted
pen of Elder Allred surely cannot help being
impressed by the sanctity of the marriage
system reinintroduced into the world through
the Prophet .Joseph Smith, and which is the
only system that obtains in the celestial
heavens. When the sacredness and purity of
this principle are better comprehended.
righteous men will understand how the
power of the Gods of eternity is perpetuated
by the aid of these holy unions.
"My last recommendation to the student
is to study the his tory of the American R evolution. That is an extraordinary history.
It is highly honorable to those who brought
the revolution about, but also honorable to
England, because it was from this country
that seeds of freedom were sown in Amer·
ica.
"The colonial system in which America
was r eared was, in the main, a free colonial
system. You had in America three things
combined- The love of freedom, a respect
for law, and a desire for the maintenance of
order. And where you find these things you
have the elements of national excellence
and national greatness."-William E. Glad·
stone.
How far that little candle throws his beams!
So shines a good deed in a naughty world.
Heaven doth with us as we with torches do;
:\fot light them for themselves; for if our
virtues
Did not go forth of us, 'twere all alike
As if we had them not.
- William Shakespeare.
"Fanatacism is fated to overreach its own
powers. Reason is eternal and patient, and
can afford to bide its time. Often while the
drunken orgy is at its highest, she needs
must lie still and mute. But her day dawns,
an ever and again she comes into her own."
- Zweig.
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POLYGAMY AND THE PRESS

Under the heading, "Effective Advertising", in our last issue, TRUTH promised
futher extracts from the American Press
r elative to the vexed question of polygamy
as it relates to the Mormon <people. Church
leaders, in their efforts to persecute a few of
their members for alleged insubordination
have stirred up the mentality of the country
and caused many thinking men and women
to dig deep into t he question and pass judgm ent from differ ent view points. Sound
Americans like good sportsmanship. To see
a man stand by his guns, though the issue
he champions be unpopular is, in the minds
of "good sports", a thing to be commended
and &drnired. A weakling has no place in
this country. Emerson sagely s'a id: "God
will not have his work made manifest by
cowards."

In the following excerpts from the newspapers of the country valuable lessons a r e
taught. Obviously only a very small portion
of press dispatches can be reproduced here.
'\Ve are informed that the press of Holland
and Switzerland and other European countries have taken up the matter. ·while
TRUTH does not vouch for the soundness of
all the opinions quoted . they a re given to
show the tendency and will be accepted for
what they a re worth .
At the preliminary hearing held at Kingman, Arizona, the three defendants, Price
W . Johnson, Carling Spencer and Sylvia
Allred Spencer, were bound over to the District Court, their trial coming up in December. The defendants a re at liberty on bail.
The position of the state and that of the
defendants is succinctly covered by th e following interviews, after which opinions taken from the press will follow.
Said E. Elmo Dollinger, county prosecutor:
Section 21 of the Constitution of the State of
Arizona, guarantees religious liberty, allowing
all men to worship God as they choose, but forever prohibiting polygamy. Conditions here at
Short Creek are an outrage; and so far as my
jurisdiction goes I am going to clean up the
foul situation. However, conditions have got
so bad it is time that the Federal Government
steps in and takes a hand.

Said Price .Johnson, one of the Defendants:
It I am to be tried and given a jail sentence
for believing in polygamy, I am prepared to
spend the rest of my life in the penitentiary.
It is a. divine principle and a basic part of
my religion. As to the implied accusation of
immorality: No human being can po-int to a
single a.ct in my life wherein I have wronged
a woman, or had sexual association with any
except my wife.

Said Carling Spencer, another Defendant :
In living my life I have sinned against
neither Gar or man, and if I am to be con-

demned for living the normal married life w;th
a. woman whose virtue and high ideals a.re beyond question, even though I may have ,l.llother
wife in another State, I am prepared to rot in
jail before surrendering my faith.

Said John Y. Barlow, the presiding Elder
at Short Creek:
Plural or patriarchal marriage is a fundamental principle of the Gospel as revealed by
the Lord through His Prophet, Joseph Smith;
who not only introduced the practice as being
essential to exaltation in the Celestial Kingdom of God but, in connection with his brother
Hyrum, gave his life as a witness of the divinity of the principle. The establishment of this
principle, which was a characteristic virtue in
the life of Abra.ham, also of the other ancient
patriarchs whom God loved and told the Saints
to follow, has cost the best blood of this nat.in. If a person says he believes in the Gospel
as revealed through Joseph Smith and does not
believe in plural marriage as set forth in Sec132 of Doctrine a.ud Covenants, he might just
a.s well say he believes in Jesus Christ but not
in his commandments. The right of people to
worship God according to the dictates of their
conscience is fundamental. The right is protected by the organic laws of the land, and men
have no right to interfere with such worship.
Polygamy as practiced by Latter-day Saints is
conducive of large families, and polygamous
children a.re noted for their high intellectual
and physical standards. No people on the face
of the earth can boast of a higher morality
than is found among Latter-day Saint polygamists. The principle itself demands that of both
sexes.

Said Susie Y. Barlow, wife of the presiding Elder, and who is mothering ten c'hildren of the family of nineteen :
Children are a priceless heritage and we
Mormon women do not believe in ''birth control'', but rather in lust control. Every child
that heaven sends us is welcomed with a joy
and pride known only to true womanhood. Our
husbands are kind and considerate of our feelings, end we know of no principle that will
exalt womanhood and establish in her life the
highest moral ideals more than plural marriage
as is practiced by Latter-day Saints. I am my
husband's legal wife, but he has taken other
wives (now deceased) with my full approval and
co-operation. My sister wives were the peer of
womanhood and we loved each other beyond
the power of words to express.

Mojave County Miner, Published at King-

man, Arizona:
The article quotes .J. W. Musser, who defended the alleged polygamists at the first
trial, a s saying:
''We simply believe in the Mormon tenets
in their entirety. Obviously if we throw away
one basic principle as beiug no good, we should
be consistent and throw away our entire religion as being equally bad. The point in this
entire controversy is that we believe in the
Mormonism of Joseph Smith, Brigham Young
and John Taylor.

Quoting Justice of the Peace .J. M. Lauritzen, the article continues: "J 'tlstice of
the P eace Lauritzen, patriarch of the village, has his own view of the pro'!Jlem which
confronts the community (of Short Creek).
He said, " P ersonally, I consider it m or e
of a socia l problem than a criminal one.
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The question of arresting and convicting a
few individuals is of small moment when
compared with the larger task of finding a
permanent solution."
The Los Angeles Examiner:

"Attaches of Prosecutor Bollinger's office
admitted women of the colony bad not offered the cooperation expected from them.
Bollinger was said to have counted on playing the natural jealousy of a first wife
against subsequent women in her husband's
life-and thus gain valuable evidence for
use at the trial. The women, however, have
given no help to the state and have promised no assistance to the state in its efforts
to send their husbands to jail for three
years under the morals statute. In a trip to
the love cult colony, this correspondent
saw little to suggest the recent reign of illicit romance. The little village of Short
Creek looked like anything but an allur-

ing citadel of sin."
Los Angeles Herald-Express:

This daily quotes from the New and Everlasting Covenant of Marriage by J. W. Musser, in part as follows:
There are not enough men capable of assuming the responsibility of marriage and to
care for all of the women of the (Mormon)
Church, (which renounced polygamy in 1890).
The women are either forced to remain single
or choose husbands from among non-Mormons
and forfeit their right to an exaltation in the
celestial .g lory as taught by the gospel. In either
event they lose their chance of exaltation; for,
according to the word of the Lord, there is no
marrying or giving in marriage in heaven. * * *
Women have a right to marry and to become
mothers. The desire is born in them. It is their
duty to do so. They have a right, too, to designate a choice of husbands. And if a man who is
attractive to two women and is attracted by
them is willing to assume the responsibility,
and the women are agreed and pure, whose
business is it?"

The same paper quotes at length from
statements made by the Attorney for the
defense, indicating a cooperative plan being
lived by the main citizens of Short Creek,
both polygamists and monogamists. Explaining that the "cult" has purchased a large
tract of land and finished paying for it, the
interview states:
They have built a sawmill and leased a lot of
timber a.nd a.re ready to produce lumber. An irrigation canal is nearly finished. They now
get water from two wells and irrigate a little
fa.rm land. The colony owns about 200 head of
cattle. A committee does all the receiving of
moneys from what they produce and sell, and
a different commmittee does all the purchasing
of outside supplies. The benefits of their efforts are divided, sh are and share alike."

The New York Evening Journal :

This paper published in serial, five arHcles, on the Short Creek diffiiculties, from
which we extract the following:
High in the purple mountains of northwestern Arizona nestles the picturesque little vil-
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la.ge of Short Creek, which today is the scene
of one of the most unusual a.nd bitter sociological
controversies in America.. There allegedly lives
the last colony of polygamists in this country,
a.nd there Moja.vs County authorities have started a. drive which they expect to result in :mass
prosecutions and mass ja.iling of men and women members of the cult."

Quoting Sylvia Allred, one of the defendants, the article states:
I have already given birth to four boys. They
are the crowning glory of my life. I a.m praying that I ma.y have more children so that my
happiness through eternity may be greater.
We who believe in polyga.my are joyed a.t the
role that the Lord ha.a given us. Unlike so
many mothers of today, we do not fear childbirth. We don't worry because of the extra
expense that another mouth will bring. We
know that the Lord will provide a.nd ca.re for
us.
Bringing children into the world is the main
function of womankind. Everything else is subordinate.

Quoting the wife of Justice Lauritzen, a
monogamist:
I don't know of finer folks anywhere. My
grandfather was a polygamist. He had ten
wives and they all loved him dearly. They
loved each other, too. Those wives would divide up the housework, help him with his missionary duties and watch and care for him.
A carnal-minded world is always thinking in
terms of sex, often accuse believers in polygamy of wanting more wives in order to satiate
their lusts. This is a deliberate lie, the worst
kind of trash.
Every man I have known in the polygamist
faith has lived morally honest. Most of them
have been gentle and considerate of their wives
and followed strict and wise rules in rgard to
sex. * * *
Many people, especially women, don't understand how several wives can live and work in
harmony and at the same time share the affections of onA man. The tronblA is they don't
understand the religion of the polygamists.

And what do women outside Short
Creek, outside Arizona think of polygamy?
Surprising as it may seem, they favor polygamy! At least, judging from the mail authorities have received here. One New York
City woman writes:
The Bible teaches positively that polygamy
is all right. I think that you should be ashamed
of yourselves for disturbing these people. If
more men only had as many wives, as they
should have, and become fathers younger and
more often, we wouldn't have so many sex
crimes.

A Los Angeles woman declared Mojave
County officers "are meddling in a paradise
where men and women have the courage to
live life openly as nature ordained it for
all human beings, without any veneer of
civilization."
From Chicago came a letter from a
school teacher asserting, "It is scientifically
sound for a man to have from three to fiv e
wives, and man will never reach the physical strength of other days as long as h e allows religion to throttle his natural Inclinations."
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"This is a kingdom of litUe children,"
states the correspondent, Mr. Gordon Gordon. "They are everywhere. Running an.ct
cavorting through the rocky mountainous
countryside, flocking down
the dusty
streets, overflowing rickety porch steps of
t'he little fram e houses, they are the first
persons to catch your eye as you come
into town, and the last ones you see as you
leave. All appear to be happy and extremely healthy, from the bronzed little roughnecks playing at cowboys and Indians to the
pretty misses in their teens h elping w ith
t'he household work. * * *
"Zeal for children is part of the religion
of the cult which rules this isolated colorful little town and this, members explain,
is the basis for their belief in poygamy.

* * *

"Although these p eople have little of
worldly goods, they care for the baby as
though he were a prince's son. i':othing
they have is too good for him. As a r esult
t'he youngsters- and every house overflows
with them-are a ha ppy lot. * * *
"As soon as they can talk they are tutored at home. The polygamists teach the
philosophy of brot'herly l ove, that quarreling
is a sin. They stress intelligence. A father doesn't boast of his daughter's beauty;
instead he regales his liste ners with information on her accomplishments-what musical instruments sh e plays , how she cooks
and sews, how she ·writes poems. * * *
The girl as well as the boys will try to
convince you of the merits of polygamy.
They frankly tell strangers that when t hey
marry they will insist thei.r husbands take
at least another wife . * * * TJ1e girls are
taught to scorn powde r a nd rouge as their
mothers do. * * *
"Miss Nancy Thele. 25-yea r-olcl Mojave
County superintendent of sc~1ools. who s upervises an area larger than R110de Island,
using automobile and s addle-horse to get
from school to school, is one ol' the town's
few links to the outside world. Uf the children there she says, 'The boys and girls
are very intelligent. Many ol'. them a r e
above average ability in learning.'
Quoting Elder .John Y. Barlow, a resi de nt
of Short Creek, the correspondent of the
.Journal co11tinues:
Abraham received wives and concubines, and
they bear him children, and it was accounted
unto him for righteousness * * * as Isaac a.lso
and .Jacob * * * David a.lso received many
wives and concubines. * * * If any man espouse a virgin and desire to espouse another,
and the first give her consent , and he espouse
the second, and they are virgins, and have
vowed to no other man, then he is justified * * *
for they are given unto him to multiply and
repl enish the earth and for their exaltation in
the eternal worlds, that they may bear the
souls of men. (Doctrine and Covenants, 132).

"Since polygamy was e njoined upon the
children of fsrael by the law of Moses it

cannot be adultery", Barlow declared. * * *
"We dance t.o the beautiful old time dance
tunes in the school house, every Friday
night", he said. "We do not allow the
modern sensuous dances or jazz music
which is associated with sex-stirring dances.
We swing about in t'he old schottiches and
quadrilles. And we have as much fun a~
anybody . Naturally we are opposed to all
methods of birth control, since we believe
that the function of husband and wife is to
beget children."
The Wash i ngton Post :

This issue of Sept. 29t'h d evotes more
than one hundred column inches to an article headlined as follows :
"POLYGAMY AGAIN CAUSES HALFAMUSED, HALF-BITTER AR IZONA-UTAH
FURORE. PRESIDENT OF MORMONS INVOLVED IN QUARREL. COURT RULING
IN CITES
RELIGIOUS
CONTROVERSY.
CHARGES AND COUNTER-CHARGES FLY
BETWEEN SECTS OVER PLURALITY OF
WIVES IN COLONY AT SHORT CREEK.
JUDGE FREED DEFENDANTS ON PLEA
THAT 'BIG BUSINESS MEN ARE POLYGAM ISTS UNDER CLANDEST INE SYSTEM."-By Alexander J. Wedder.burn, .Jr.
Besides producing a group picture of a
polygamist fam ily of nineteen C'hildren, to·
gether with their father, a cut of President
Heber .J. Grant and ex-Senator Reed Smoot
is displayed.
Quoting from the article: "In a letter
from Charles Kelly, prominent Salt Lake
business man, Bollinger (the prosecution
attorney) was told that:
If you start stir ring up this mess, there is
no telling where it will end. It is well understood here in Utah that polygamists are to be
strictly let a.lone. Kelly also said that relief
investigators who refused relief to polygam'.st
women in t he State of Utah were replaced by
other workers who were "not so particular."

"Bishop David A. Smith, of the Mormon
Church, was accused by the ed itors of
TRUTH. a maga zine published (in Salt
Lake City) in defense of polyamists prin ciples, of 'running off at the mouth', when
he announced that 'persons u sing the chur ch
as a cloak for such practices are bringing
ill repute to us, and we are cooperating
wherever possible in obtaining enforcement
of the law.'
"Mormon President Enters Argument.

"At a general meeting of the Priesthood
of the Mormon Church, Presi-dent Heber J.
Grant said:
I have in my hands a. letter which came to
me. I am constantly receiving such letters
Many of these letters come from people who,
if they had their just dues would be in the penitentiary. They are raising families illegitimately, and they know as well as they liVP that it
was not to raise posterity that they do this, but
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to satisfy their own passions. This is the reason behind it all.

"Aroused by this statement. Musser, in an
open letter to the President of the :\lormon
Church, quoting from the records of th~
District Court of l 1 tah, accused the president of having been hinu;clf couvictecl of
unlawful cohabitation in the year 1899. He
!hen asked Grant if his ·wicked cliarges'
were a reflex or his own life; ·,vas it passion that inspired you to marry the Stringham, the ·wi nters and the Wells girls. and
the others who ha ,.e born you only cla U!?,ht ers ?'
"In a letter to th<' \\'riter, :.russer declares that the open let1er to Grant, from
\\'hich the above excerpts \\'ere taken ltacl
not heen answered. * * "
"Polnrnnw was a basic principle of the
';\Jormon reli~ion. It wa~ introduced by .loseph Smith, founder of the :\1 ormon Church.
in 18-13. at :\auYoo. Ill. It heca me a tenet
Of the rl111rch in the year 1852, after the
.\Iormous had settle1\ in Ptah. In 18!i'.l, Cong-ress passerl the C'ullom law prohihiting
polygamy, which the :\Iormons resisted on
the grounds that it \\'as unla\\'ful interference with religious belief ancl practices, and
11n constit11 tional. This la\\' remai11c>d practically a clead lettc>r until 1882, when the
Edmunus law was Pnac:te<L In addition to
defiining the crime of 110lygnmy this latter
law made the Jiying with more than one
woman a misdemeanor. 1t was sup11lemented
hv the Edn111ncls-Tucker law enacted in
1S87 which disinC'orporated the :\Iormon
Church. This latter law wafi approved by
the Supreme Court in 1890, following whirh
the 'Manifesto' of 1890. prohibiting further
]lolygamous rnaniages, was passed by the
Mormon Church. l\Iany of the Mormon people, such as the Short ('reek colonists never accepted this manifesto.
"In a treatise on the Mormon relig"ion.
M. C. Vellinga, a Mormon evangelist, quoted Senator Reed Smoot as ha-Ying saicl to
the late "'Woodrow \Vilson. 'Mr. President.
polygamy is dead.' Vellinga asserted that
in his estimation Sena tor Smoot could not
have been more inaccurate, adding, 'for if
polygamy is dead, l\Iormonism is dead. What
is the need of covering things over? If polygamy is dead why do they teach it to
the youth in the Mutual Improvement Associations, as we know they do?'

cifiist the other night about preparedness.
He naturally, believed in a strong army
and ;1avy, while the pacifist thought they
ought to he abolisherl.
The argument waxed warm- so warm .t?at
l'inaly the pacifist pulled a most unpac1f1stlooking gun from his hip pocket and waved
it under the ex-offiC'er's nose.
"V.'ell," says the ex-officer, "I had to agree
\\'ith him that prepare:lness was all wrong.
I didn't have a gun."
MO D EL BEHAVIOR

(Berton BralC'y)
There was once a certain sculptor who used
mud instead or clay,
(For the clay was too expensi\'e and he had
to clo that wa~·)
And this sculptor, as a moclel, used his aetive little son
'\'ho was not a model model. hut he had no
other one .
So the sculptor started ~C'11lptin!!'.. hoping
fonrlly for a pri;1,e.
nut his model thought hc'tl mndPI all th<'
figures into pie~.
.
Anti the sculptor spanked him sonntll~" with
a loud and heaYy thud.
Saying. "You'rl' a na11ghty model when ~·011
meclcllc \\'ilh my mud .
I was hoping- for a mctl:ll for the mod e ling
J clid,
Bul my mncl'll he a muddle from the nw<l·
dling of a ldcl,
So my matl'll still continuc> till ~·0 11 Jparn
the lesson. Duel.
That a modt>I mustn't mntlcllP in the mi<ltllc
o[ my mud.
- American Boy.

~enator Henr~· Gassaway Davis. \\'est \'ire;in ia's <:rand Old Mun. at !12 was \\'OTking
as hanl a n d hopefully as any man of the
multitncles in his employ. Ile was an aTdent
Odcl Fellow. and one <lay al 92-just a short
tinw before his passing-he went ont to the>
Odd FE:'l\o\\'s' Honw near Elkins, wher e he
lived. On the porC'h of the home was a row
of old men inmates. The senator s hook
bands with thesP men and one hy one they
rose from the bench to return his hearty
grPeting.
.
.
The last man on the bench clHl not nsc>.
HP helplessly look ed up at the senator and
"The eye can see no more than the brain
Raid: "Senator. you'll ha\'n to <'xruse me
can comprehend; a wise man thinks well from getting up. l'm too old. When you get
before be speaks and when he does he as old as T am. you'll not gc>t up either."
speaks but little."- !. W. Barlow.
•;That's all right. nnt. m~· man, how olrl

a l'P
CONV ERT E D

This is tol d on himself by a n ex-army officer not given to lying.
He says he got into a discussion w ith a pa-

YO\l ?"

··s-enator, T'm old in body an<l old in spirit.
T'm past sixty."
'':'11y boy", laughed Senator Davis, "I was
an 0<1'1 Fellow before yon were born."
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FREEDOM AND EQUALITY

In the present day, whe n so much intolerance exist s towRrd a l'la ss or c ilize nr,·
wh ose r e lig iou s IJelie ts are unpopula r with
th e mas ses. and ·who. in t o nseq11e nce th e r eof. are thre a ten e d wi th impri sonme n t an a
oth e1· c ru el and inhunian tr<'a lme m. i L j ..;
r l'fresh in g to !Ja Ye t he YOice Of t h e tOllll ·
tn..s Clli,ef Exec u t h·e r a ised in ~lll,·ncan·
o[. r e lig ious fr ee <l olll. In h is a ddress to th e
,,·oriel. g iY e n a t Sa n D iego . California . Ol··
tohe r 2nd la st . l'residen t n o nse ,·e lt n1i cP1l
th P fo ll owin g basic trut h:
Our national determination to keep
free of foreign wars and foreign entanglements canriot prevent us from feeling
deep cor.cern when ideals and principles
that we have cherished are challenged.
In the Un ited States we regard it as
axiomat ic that every person shall ENJOY THE FREE EXERCISE OF HIS
RELIGION according to the dictates of
his ccnscience. Our flag for a century
and a ha lf has been the symbol of the
principles of liberty of consc ience , of re ligious freedom and equality before the
law: and these concepts are deeply ingrained in our national character.
It is true that other nations may. as
they do. enforce contrary rules of conscience and conduct. It is true that policies that may be pursued under flags
other than ou r own are beyond our jurisdiction. Yet in our inner individual lives
we can never be indifferent, and we a s·
sert for ourse lves COMPLETE FREEDOM to EMBRACE, to PROFESS and
to OBSERVE the principles for which
our flag has so long been the lofty symbol. As it was so well said by James
Madison: "WE HOLD IT FOR A FUNDAMENTAL
AND
INALIENABLE
TRUTH THAT RELIGION AND THE
MANNER OF DISCHRGING IT CAN BE
DIRECTED ONLY BY REASON AND
CONVICTION, NOT BY FORCE OR
VIOLENCE.''
R e lig io us tolerance was th e k eynot e of
th e procla mation o[ t h e Proph e t J ose ph
S mi th to mankind. S a id h e :
We believe all that
all that he does now
lieve that he w ill yet
and important things
Kingdom of God.

God has revealed,
reveal, and we bereveal many great
pertaining to the

And decla ring his ri g-ht to indulge s uc h
a b eli e f. h e fur t h e r sa id:
We claim th e privi lege of worshiping
Almighty God according to the dictates of
our own co nscience, a nd a llow all men
the same privilege, let them worship how,
where or what they may.

Beca use o[ th e unpopulari ty of hi s re ligiou s beli efs. J ose ph wa s subjec ted to most
shoc king cru e lti es r esu lting fin ally in his
martr:»dom . His beli e fs were bas ic ; he be·
lie Ye d in r e ve lati on from he a\•en. N o m a n
oug h t obj e c t t o su ch a platform-ce rtainly
n o c hri sti a n . a nd yet 11is life was forfe it
fo r s uc h a b elie f. an d his foll o we r s driven
into the western wild,; co mple te ly out of
the r nitecl St a tes in to an a li e n c ount ry, and
strange as it ma.\· seem. the follo,,· e rs of thi s
g r e a t Pro 1~he l ( the clescencl a nts of t hose who
\\' e r e iier secu te<l a n ti
!lrire n ) .
h av ing
r ea ch e d pros perous condi tio ns and a worl d
popul a ri t.\·. ~H; the.\" t h in k. h;ne now t urned
p e r sec 11 tor. 'Th e .\· are ope n!.\' advoC"alin).'; the
im pr ison men t of men a nd wome n- God"fe a rinf!,". lrn r !l work ing·. pea ce Joying citize n s . fOr
da r ing to Ji n' t he same r el ip.;io n r e Yealc cl
fr om heaYcn a nd tor wh ic h t h eir Proph et
\ras ma r t .\Ted ~ Thi ~ is being cl on e at S hort
C' r L·ek. "-\ rizona. ,,·ll e r e a fe \Y of th e Sa in t :-;
a r e a lleged to lHl \"e a p lnrality Of \\- iYcs.
Lea d ers of the C'h ur cli a n t! of the Stake in
\\' hirh these goocl people r esid e h ave " a ccordinl!." to [ll'Pss dispatch es . o ffe r e d th e ir
sen i ce~ an<l t h e bacld ng or th e ChurC' h looking to their prosecu tio n and im priso nm e nt
a n d the pa upe ri;.:in!!" of th e ir \\'iYes an 1l c hilclrPn. Ts it poss ible that s uch a m o n ~te ron s
net is bei ng com m i tted b ~· th e leader s or
E phra im wi tho u t the b lush of sh a m e comi ng 0 1·e r them 9 l\Ten o f r eason-fa ir "minde d
m e n . a r e un s lin ted in the ir co ncl e mnation
of such high-h a nd ed acts of in tolle ra nce"
S ince the leade r s of th e i\Io rm on peopl e
l!a \"C Sl:lemin g ly hecom e d ivested O( r e a.
son and w holly la cki.ng in th e "millc of
hum a n kindne ss ". it is fitt ing t ha t h e whom
the y term a "Gentile". t he Pres ident of this
g r eat n atio n . s l10ulcl s how th e lig ht they
once p rofesse d h avin g , by r e itera t ing the
fund a m e nta ls of c o n s ti t n tional governmen t
- that of the righ t of indiv idu a ls "to embrace, to profess and to observe" s u ch reli gious doctrines a s m ay b e basic with them.
and whic h in no w is e injures t heir fe llow
men. President Roose ve lt is to be com mende d for the breadth o f his vision and
th e puri ty of his Am ericanism a s s e t forth .
vVoul d th a t th e Mormon le aders cou ld com prehen d the truth he e nunciated, turn from
th e ir evil ways , and stand by the right.

In c onn ection w ith the above the following from fo rme r Preside n t T h eodore Roos e velt is interes ting:
" vVe have a right to a sk our neighbor to
do his d u ty toward Goel and man; but we
h ave no bus ine ss to dictate to him how he
shall worship his Maker, and no business to
discriminate for or against him because of
the wa y in whi ch h e does it."- Th e odore
Roosev el t.
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A CONFESSION OF FAITH
We are frequently asked our position with
reference to faith in the Gospel as revealed
through Jos eph Smith and his s aceess o1·s in
this dispensation.
"We hear some in high places say'' , says
one correspondent, "tha.t those publis hing the
TRUTH magazine are apostates, and yet others
in like positions commend your work and speak
or you as true servants or t h e Lord. W ould it
not be appropriate at this time to define for
the benefit of your readers, your position as it
r elates to the Church and its mission? ''

Our corresponrten t is fran k and we will
endeavor to lie just a s frank. \Ve are mor e
than pleased to again reg ister our testimony
of the gospel plan with our many readers and
friends. We are not lllind to the fact that
the writer and his associates are being held
in both good and evil repute. Among those
condemning us are many whom we have never met; few of them have read an y -Of our
works , and in most instances, a s we are
informed, their charges are based wholly
upon the testimonies of others who them·
selves have been too prejudiced to read our
wri tings. The almost total lack of charity
toward this group of Saints reminds the
writer of the homely verse from h e gifted
pen Of Jacquin Miller:
In n1en whom men condemn a.s ill
I find so much of goodness still:
ln men whom men pronounce divine,
l find so much of sin and blot
I hesitate to draw a line
:Between the two, where God has not.

As the proof of the pudding is the eating
Of it, so should the Magazine it~elf be surfici ent testimony (as it is to many) of our

faith and integrity in the work of the Lord.
As the title-TRUTH-implies, n othing
short of truth is welcome to its columns;
and we humbly invite any one to show
wherein our course is not in harmo n y wit h
this statement. In continuing our statement,
let the reader know that we are not seeking
the praises of men and much less do we fee l

to iI;dulge in self adulation. T o l>e right
lJofore Go<l and to s e rve Him with an eye
single to H is glory ls our full aim.
The writer has bee n in active sc n•ice in
UH! Churc h and the kingdom, for more t han
fifty years, h avin g begun hi s laborn when a
lad of t en, a ::; Secretary of his \\Tard Pri·
m ary A ssocia t ion. From t his position. h e
rose to President of his D eacons' quorum;
\Varll Teacher, Pries t, Elder, President o[
S eventy, High Priest, S t ake Cieri!:, S take
Supt. Y. M. M. I. A. , Counselor in BishOJJric , High Counsel-0r, e tc. His mi ssionary lab o rs, both at home a nd abroaJ , have b een
exten:;ive. Never in his m emory can he recall a moment when he doubted the divinity
of Mormonism, nor did he ever h esitate t o
b elieve in the fullness of the gospel as it
was taught him by the servants of the
Lord and in H i s revelations. In s.peaking
f or himself, the writer has no h esitancy in
including those of .his associates who are
a ssis ting in the publications referred to.
We, without mental reservation, "belif~ ve
all that God has revealed, a lI that H e does
n ow reveal, and we believe that He will yet
r e veal many g rea t and important things
p ertaining t-0 the Kingdom of God."
We not only believe these things, but .hold
to the necessity of living the fullness of
every 1a w and principle of salvation revealed by God in this di!'!p-ensation. We take
a s our law guide th e Bible, Book of Morm on, Doctrine and Covenants and Pearl of
G reat Price, they being the standard works
of the Church .
vVe know that many revelations have been
given by the Lord which are not inclu ded
in the s tandard works m entioned; and so
far as these pertain to our conduct in life,
we unreservedly accept the m.
We hold that every principle of salvation
r e vealed by t h e Lord in this dispensation, is
in full force a nd effect, and MUST be lived
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in order to obtain the blessings predicated
thereon.
We hold with Joseph Smith a.nd his successors, that the great economic law of
heaven is comprehended in what is known
as the La.w of Consecration or the United
Order (Order of Enoch). That the land
of Joseph, em.bracing the American conti·
neut, cannot be redeeme:i and sanctified,
short of a full and complete observance of
this Jaw; that God meant men to be equal
in opportunity, and that there should be no
rich and poor among them-all, through adherence to this law, being made rich in
the things of eternity. We hold that unless
this great legislative measure of heaven is
adopted by mankind, the deipression, with
its consequent evils, will continue to increase in severity until the earth is made
empty.
We hold that a companion law to the
United Order, is the iaw of Patriarcha.1 marriage, a necessary element of which is
known as plural marriage-the law comprehending the eternity of the marriage relation; that this law of marriage was restored to earth through the Prophet Joseph
Smith, and that its exactments are eternalthe only marriage Jaw recognized as legal
in the Celestial heavens, it being the la.w
whic.h our Father in Heaven and H!s Son
.Jesus Christ are adhering to. This is the
great social law of heaven, through which
eternal increase is awarded-the law that
makes it possible for men to become Kings
and Priests unto the Most High and heirs
with Him to all eternity.
We hold that this law of eternal marriage
was restored to earth by the Almighty
through His Prophet Joseph Smith in this
dispensation, never again fo be taken away
or sus1pended; that it is a law of the Holy
Priesthood, over which the Church has no
jurisdiction, further than to accept or reject the same, and to discipline its members with reference thereto.
We hold that the Manifesto of Wilford
·woodruff of 1890, allegedly dis-continuing
active adherence to this law, was strictly
a political measure, affecting only those
who approved and ac.cepted the same. It was
addressed "TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN"
and was set forth as a declaration of the·
personal views of Wilford Woodruff, who
signed it and promulgated it as his personal advice to the Latter-day Saints, that
they "refrain from contracting any marriage forbidden by the laws of the land."
This document, prepared as it was, by a
group of both Mormons and non-Mormons
can in no wise be classed as a revelat!on
from God. Its issuance. if sanctioned at all,
was a permissive act given in response to
the demands or the members of the Church
who were nC1t willing longer to sponsor the

divine law of Marriage against the opposition of its enemies; but we hold that such
act of President Woodruff's and its approval by the Church had no effect on the validity of a law of the Priesthood, nor did it
release any person from the necessity of
Ii ving the law in order to receive the blessings predicated thereon.
We hold with the statement of President
Heber J_ Grant at the recent semi-annual
Conference of the Church, that "The one
and only thing for you and me, and for every Latter-day Saint to do, is to KEE,P
THE COMMANDMENTS OF THE LORD"ALL OF THEM; and that it is "walking in
obedience to the commandments" (D. & C.,
89: 18) that will bring salvation to mankind.
We hold that the Gospel of Jesus Christ
embraces all truth and that every truth, as
it is revealed by the Lord, MUST be accepted by those to whom it is revealed; and,
that while men have as an inherent right.
their "free agency", they must assume full
responsibility for the exercise thereof; and
that no man is justified in doing wrong,
even though in doing so, he may be following the counsel of his file leaders; that "All
men wnI be punished for the.fr own sins",
and rewarded for their faithfulness; that
salvation comes through individual effort
and worthiness and not through the labors
of others.
We accept the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day sa.ints, as organized, .as the
propaganda division of the Priesthood, or
of God, having as a sacred trust the "proclaiming of the 'Gospel of the Kingdom· to
mankind-of guarding and administering
God's Holy ordinances necessary to the salvation and exaltation of man." The Church,
though out of order, has not been rejected,
nor will it be. The Prophet once said: "So
long as th ere are a few people in the
Church who are living the fllllness of the
Gos•pel, including the Patriarchal order of
marria.ge. God will acknowledge
His
Church." At the same time, said Joseph
Smith, '"God will not acknowledge that
which he has not called, 1ord'ained and
chosen." We believe this. We want the
Church to grow in stren!,!th and power, to
be "clear as the moon, and fair as the
sun, and terrible as an army with banners";
but in order to reach this glorious pos.ition
it must first be purged of its false teachings-its fear of men-and with courage
and resolution return to the fullness of the
Gospel as restored to earth in this dispensation.
·we hold that the 85th Section of Doctrine
and Covenants, wherein it indicates the
House of God will be out of order, and the
Lord will send one "Mighty and Strong"
to set it in order, notwithstanding the
statement of the Presidency of tile Church
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published in the Deseret News, Nov. 11,
1905, to the contrary, is in full for ce and is
yet to be fulfilled.
We accept t h e pr esent Genera l A ~1 t horities
or t he Church a s being the choice of the
people over whom they preside; and hold
that insofar as they adhere strictly to the
revealed word of God-the eternal Jaws or
heaven-the Lord will bless them ; but on
the o ther hand, insofar a s they· attempt to
exercise their priesthood powers or callings
in the "least degree of unright eousness" ,
the condemnation of an offended God will
overtake them. Joseph Smith said:
"Ordinances instituted in the heavens before the found a tion of th e w or ld , in the
priesthood, for the salvation of men, are
n ot to be altered or changed. All must be
saved on the same principles."
In harmony with this statement, we hold
that t:1e ceremonies pertaining to Temple
ordinances and endowments, together w:ith
the pattern of the Garm ent cf the Holy
Priesthood, as ' n tmducecl a nd t augtt by
the Prophet .Joseph S mith and continued on
by Brigham Youn g, John Taylor, 'W ilford
\Voodruff, Lorenzo Snow and Jose ph F.
Smith, were revealed from heaven- that the
same a re eternal and not subject to change,
s urely not short of t he same ki nd of a r evela tion t ha t in tr oduced and established
them . This being true, we hold tha t the
recent changes in the Garment and in the
sacr ed ordinances per taining to t h e e ndow·
ments, are illegal, unmoral and whollv displeasing to the Lord and in no sens"e approved by Him .
We hold strictly to t he wr itten w ord o.f
God, and t hat wh erein any man teach e s anything contrary to a nd in conflict therewith ,
such teachings a r e · erroneous and MUST
be rejected by the Saint<J.
\Ve hold that the Saints should be encouraged to r ead, pray about an d discuss
all principles of salvation, and we agree
fu lly with the Prophet Joseph Smith wherein he says : " I believe all that God ever reYeale d, and I n ever hear of a man being
dam n ed for believing too much· bnt they
are damned for unbelief."
'
T h e Saints are specifically enjoined toSeek diligently and teach one another words
of w isdom; yea. seek ye out of the best books
words of w isd om: seek learning even by study
and also by faith. (D. & C., 88 : 11 8)
'
The Sa'nts were to be tanght of the Prophet s of GodOf things both i n heaven a.nd 1n the earth
and under the earth; things which have been'
things which are, things which must shortly
come to pass; things which are at home, things
'<l:'h1cll are a.broad ; t he wars and the perplexities of the nations, and the judgments which
are on the land, and a. knowledge illso of countries and of kingdoms, etc.- Ibid 79.

In no place in the laws of God do we find
a prohibition a im ed agains t study and dis-
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cussion, having a s their pun:ose the im·
provement of the mind and the strengthening of the s pirit.
We hold with Elder J oseph F ielding
Smith, that n ot all claiming membership in
the Church- not all who pay their tithing
and profess to keep the Word of Wisdom.
will be recognized by the Lord as worthy of
eternal crowns. Said E lder S mith:
Those who enter into the Cel&stial kingdom
are those wbo are of tile Church of the .l:'ir st
Born. in other words, THOSE WHO KEEP A LL
THE COMMANDMENTS OF THE LORD.
There will be ma.ny who a.re members of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
who SHALL NEVER BECOME MEMBERS Oz'
TH_E CHURCH OF THE FIRST BORN, spoken
of m the great revelation called the vision (Se•
7 6).
.
•.

! ...et the reade r consider the abo\' e confess ion of fai th and judge for himself if w e
have apostatized. What i s apostasy? The
S tandard Dic tion a ry says: "Desertion of
o n e's faith , r eligion , party or principles. To
f or sak e one's fa ith and princ:iples."
Wherein, we ask," does the above state·
ment indicate a forsakin g of one's faith or
prin ciples? What principle of :Vlormonism
hav e we forsaken ? If it can be s hown tha t
we have forsaken any basic pr inciple of
the Gospe l, a ny revelat:on of the Lord w e
w ill hasten t o repent and seek forgive;1ess
of t hat s in ; but if to devote one's energies
in the defense of a prin ciple of salvation .
constitutes apostasy from that prin ciple; if
it spells apostasy to manifes t a willingne ss,
if necessary, to s urrender one's good nam e.
love d ones, frie nds and property, to ad v o·
cate a nd support such a pr inc ip le-ancl
finally. if on e may b e r ightfully brand ed
an apo state for willingly a nd meekl y offe ring his all, n ot reserving his life. fo r the
prin ciple involved, then we plead guilty to
the charge of Apostasy, ancl rejoice in bein "
thus stigmatized.
"

J. W. MUSSER.
A NON-MORMON' S VIEWPOINT

It is related that Judge Charles S . Zane .
a federal Jud ge in Utah in territorial da y~
when the p olygamy ques tion was at it s
height, w hile exceeding ly s t ern a nd severe
in his handlin g of poly g a m y cases that came
before him , later becam e very frie n d ly with
the Mormon people. To on e of the brethren
who had been threatened with C hurch action looking to criminal prosecution becau se
o f. his advoca cy of the princ iple, the Judge
said: " lf I be lieved in polygamy as you d o,
I would see t he United States in hell b efore
I wou ld surrend er,- ! would rot in jail before I wou ld give the principle up." Many
honorable men today feel a con tempt for a
leadership that will subordinate high and
saving principles to the un s ound a nd chan<>ing notions of society.
"'

THE COMING CRISIS-HOW TO MEET IT
(Concluded from pal{e 68}

You cannot know God without present
revelation. Did you ever think of this most
s-0lemn and essential truth, before'? Yon may
have been accustomed to pray, all your life
time, and as yet you, even you, do not
know God. You may have heard many thonsand sermons, with a sincere desire both
to remember and practice them, and yet
Y<lU do not know God. But it bas been decided in the court of heaven, that no man
can know the Father but the Son, and he
to whom the Son REVEALETH bim. Now,
has Jesus Christ ever revealed God the Father to you, dear reader? Be honest with
yourself, and do not err in yonr answer to
this most impol'tant qu.estion. However
mach the Son may have revealed the Father to Prophets, Patriarchs, and Apostles of
old, the question still remains in full forcehas he revealed him to YOU? A revelation
to another man is by no means a revelation
to YOU. For instance, God revealed himself
to Samuel, and called him by name to be a
Prophet. But the call to Samuel is by no
means a call to YOU to be a Prophet. God
called Abraham to kill Isaac, but that is no
revelation to you to kill your son. God revealed the baptism of repentance unto John
the Baptist, before Christ's death, but that is
not a revelation to you. He revealed authority to Paul to preach to the Gentiles,
but what was told to Paul is not told to you,
nor is it required of you. Again, you need
the righteousness of God to go where God
is, and be happy-and how will you get it except it is revealed to you personally? You can·
not get it in any other way. Hence the Lord
says, "The righteousness of God is REVEALED from faith to faith." Don't say
now, as some do, that revelation was anciently given in order to EST ABT..ISH the
truth, and being once established it is no
longer necessary to be revealed to subsequent generations of people. Don't say this
for your life, for revelation is just as necessary to establish truth now as it was then.
You need the ministry of angels now, just
as much as people did then. They in past
ages could not know God, nor say for a certainty, from personal knowledge, that Jesus
Ghrist was the Christ, only by the Holy
Ghost-and you are just as weak and dependent as they were. You most assuredly
cannot call Jesus, Lord, only by the Holy
Ghost. If the Holy Ghost is confirmed upon
you, by the lmpositlDn of the hands of the
true Priesthood, t'hen you can know God for
yourself. Why? Because the Holy Ghost
teaches all things, even the deep things of

God. This generation needs present revelations from heaven, as much as any other
generation ever did, because they are quite
as wicked as Sodom ever was. They prac·
tice as gross sensuality and beastliness. as
glariug robtiery and murder, as much treachery and lying, and are as ardent for war
and bloojguiltiness, as ever the ancient
Canaanites were. And among the many religions that have s.prung up, calculated to
confuse people's minds, there is, now, as
much jargon and schism. contention and
strife, and persecuting zeal, as there ever
was before . .'\low, reader, you need present
revelation from Goj to your own dear self,
in order to help you out of this nasty, confused labyrinth, and to set your feet firmly
upon the solid rock of revelation, Mere ftesh
and blood cannot help you now. It requires
an Almighty arm to effect your deliverance. Therefore, put no more trust in man,
for a curse rests upon him that will be
guided by the precepts of man. I do not
ask you to be guided by what J say to you,
unless the Lord from heaven shall reveal
to you that I speak the truth. even as it is
in Christ. Although I know that I am de·
claring heaven's truth to you, in all sobriety, yet, my knowing it, does not snffice for you. You also must know it for
yourself, and not for another. This is your
right and your privilege. For God has made
this promise to you, and not to you, reader,
only, but to all others whom He calls to repentance. Now, go and get revelation for
yourself. If you are penitently desirous with
all your heart to get revelation from God
to your own self, go to some one whom God
has called and ordained to confer the Gift
of the Holy Ghost n11on men, according to
His promise in the Acts of the Apostles,
and I promise you in the name of Jesus
Christ, whose I am both by covenant and
by sacrifice, that you shall have the desire
of your heart. Even so. Amen.
Reader, be resolute! This is a critical and
trying moment with yon. And this ls God's
call unto you. Don't refuse when be calls
ym1 ! And if you are honestly, without prejudice, meditating upon what you now read,
then God's Spirit is sweetly J¥lTSUading
you to believe what I say. The faint dawn
of the Spirit is even now upon your mind.
Now, reader, cherish this little dawn of
light until the daylight of more truth shines
more clearly urpon your mind. Pray mightily for the Spirit of Revelation to rest upon
you, that you may KNOW the things that
are freely given to you of God. And follow the S·pirit of revelation, as fast as yon
receive its whisperings, down into the
(Continued on r•age 91)
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TRU E FELLOWSHIP

Tb e true spirit of fellowship is reflected
in many o r the sayings of the early Prophets
o r this dispen sation. Joseph Smith was not
only loyal to the Lord and His in s titutions ,
l>ut also to his brethren. If he entertained
a hate at all it was toward h ypocrisy and
faithlessness.
O ye Twelve. and ALL SAINTS ! said the
Prophet, profit by this important key- that 111
all your trials, troubles, t emptations, afflictions,
bonds, imprisonments and death, see to it, t h at
you do not he tray heaven; that you do not
betray Jes us Christ; that you do not betray
the brethren; that you do not betray t he revel·
ations of God. whether ill the Bible, Book of
Mormon or Doctrine and Covenan ts, or any
other that ever was or w ill be given and r e·
vealed unto man in this w orld or that which
is to come. Yea, In all your kickiugs and flounderings, see to It t h at you do not thi s thing,
lest innocent blood be found on your sk irts,
and you go down to hell !

.Ano ther choice bit of literature bearing
polnted•lY on this subject ls taken from the
Millenial Star, 15:595. Joseph was teaching
his associates the true s pirit of fell owship,
which might w ell be adopted by every Lat·
ter -day Saint i n this day; in fac t such is an
indispensable qualification for ete rnal glory.
Said h e:
I also stated to the Twelve that I d.id not
countenance the harsh language of PreSident
Cowdery to them, neither in myself nor any
other man, although I have sometimes s poken
too harshly from the impulse of the m oment,
and ina9mucih as I have wounded your fe el ·
ings, brethr en, I ask your forgiveness, for I
love you, and will bold you up with all my
heart in all righteousness, before the Lord, and
before all men, for be assured, brethren, I
am willing to. stem the torrent of all opposition,
In storms and in tempests, in thunders and in
lightnings, by sea and by land, in the w!ldemess,
or among false brethren, or m obs, or w h erever
God In His providence may call us. And I am.
determined that neither heights nor depths.
prin cipalities nor powers, things present or
things to come, or any oth er creature, shall separate me from you. .Alld l will now covenant
with y ou before God, that I will not list en to
nor credit any d erogatory report against any
of you, NOR CONDE MN YOU UPON ANY T E S·
T IMONY WHICH IS INTALLlBLE . UNTIL I
CA.N SEE YOU FACE TO FACE , and k now of

U NPUBLISHED TESTIMONIALS
(Under t his heading, TRUTH will p ublish test!·
m onlals Of a nat ure d esigned. t o encour &&e and
build up t h e faith of those who a.re seeking ligh t.
Our readers &r e Invited to submit their own ex ·
pertences, or Incid ent s coming within their knowl.
edge, of t he nature mentioned. Healinas, fulfill·
ment o! prophecies and other sp iritual phenomen a
will be edllying . K indly make recit als as br ief as
possible (l..f possible have them trpewritten an d
on one side o! paper only) and let them tend primarily to t h e building an d strengthening ot faith
In the Gos pel of J esus Chrtst.-Edttor.)

ENEMIE S FRUSTRATED

During the c rusade against t he Mormon
p eople who were living- th e Patriarc hal nr·
der of marriage: it was in the eighties
when Pre sident John Taylor was secretly
domiciled at t he home of John \V. \Voolley
in Cen terville. Brother ' Voolley was intru !i t·
ed witl1 ·the d11ty of going to Salt Lal\e Ci t ~·
f or some important and confidential IJa1>e rs
needed by the Presidency. In those <Jays
m essenger s, for tile mos t part , r ode ·hor s e·
back and w ell armed. When possiule they
cho!ie u nfrequen t ed roads lit tle known to
the e ne m y. Presiden t Taylor aud ass oc !·
ates, including George Q. Canno n , were un·
dc r the protection of their fri ends day and
night.
On the ret urn t rip of B rot her W oolle y .
and at a poin t about six miles from hi s
hom e, of a sudd en his horse became ill. R emoving the saddle, the anima.1 laid down .
pers pired e xcess ively and s h ook a s lf with
the ague. Nothing the rider cou ld do (and
he was an expe rt with horses) seemed to
improve the s ituation; it looked a s if th e
h orse mus t die. Brother \Voolley worketl
with it about an hour, when w ith n o seemir.g effort and n o apparent ill effects , the
horse s ud den ly aroi'e, and took its ride r
home.
R elating the inciden t t o Presi d ent Taylor,
Brother ·w oolley wa s informe d that Deputy
Ma rshals had been lying in wait to intercept him for the docu ments h e was carryin ~. The brethren, know ing the s ituation .
had a s k ed th e Lord to frustrate th eir e vil
d es ip;ns. After waiting n early an hour for
th e rider to app ear, the officers. evldentlv
1.Jaffled, ln d isgus t, rode off in anothe r di.
r ectlon . The t emporary illnes s of th e h ors e .
its recovery an<l saie re turn h ome, wa!;
the ans wer of the Lorcl to th e prayers of
the brethre n.- From Journa l of J. '"· Muss e r.

COURAGE OF CONVICTION
In the Church Sedion of the Deseret
Xews o! November 2, 1935, appears the following article under the above headin.g:
The following leaflet was J)repared under the
direction of the presidency of Liberty stake:
''Elijah came near unto all the people and
sa.id: How long go ye limping between the two
sides? I f Jehovah be God follow him, but if
Ba.al then follow him." I Kings 18: 21.
One of the greatest evils among us today
and one for which many even among the Latterday Saints need to repent is the disposition
to compromise with the evil, worldly influences
about us.
We have many milk and water Mormons, or,
to cha.nge the figure, the Christianity of many
is only skin deeJl.
How deep axe your convictions? Your religion calls for heroic service, not mere easygoing piety. It challenges yo,u with such questions as these: Are you willing to put yourself out to serve your God or your fellow men?
Will you stand openly for the inspired tea.ching
of your Church at the risk of ridicule or some
unpopularity? Have you courage to follow the
course you believe is right when those about
you would lnduce y-00 to do otherwise? Can
you master physlca.1 appetites and desires? Those
who cannot answer such questions affirmatively
are poor Christians.
The Master said, ''He that taketh not his
cross, and followeth arter me, is not worthy
of mo."
There are those who weigh the theories of
men as against the teachings of the Cburcb a.s
if a mere difference of opinion were invol ved.
S11ch people do not yet sense that this Church
is not preaching the opinions of men b11t the
revealed word of the eternal Crea.tor of heaven
and earth With such truths we cannot quibble
or compromise.
Those who have been trained in the Gospel
of Christ cannot find real happiness or satisfaction in compromising with evil, but \lllspeaka.ble ioy will be found by those who sta.nd
coura11;eously as champions of truth and right
''As to trials, why bless your hearts. the
man or the woman who enj ovs the spirit of
our reli.llion has no trials; but the man or
woma.n who tries to live according to the 1rnspel of the Son of God, and at the same time
clings t o the spirit of the world. has trials and
sorrows a.cute and k een, and that, too, continually.' '-Brigham Young.

TRUTH is pleased to assist in broadcast·
ing the gems of truth contained in 1his
splendid article a nd, no doubt, our nume rous readers will r eceive the sam e whole
hearte dly. The points mentioned have been
cont ended for in the columns ot TRUTH
from the beginning of the publication, ana
w e are glad that one of the Stakes in Zion
h as the courage to bac k up our efforts.
The article specifies as one of the greatP~t evils existing among Latter-day Saints,
the "disposition to C<lmpromise with the evil,
worldly influences a bout ue ." This vice has
b ecome alarmingly prevalent among a people once cons picu ous for their religious consistency . Heber C. Kimball predicted tha t
the time would come when a Latter-da y
Saint could not be distinguished on the
s treet from a Gentile. His prediction is fulfllled. The Saints have surrende red so much

of the G<Jspel and :put forth such a strong
effort to make friends with the "mammon <lf
unrighteousness'', that many of the distinguishing virtues heretofore separating them
from the world have completely vanished.
Thus we have, as the article states, "many
milk and water Mormons'' whose "Christianity is only skin deep." The article asks
these pointed questions:
Will you stand openly for the inspired teachings of your Church at the risk of ridicule orsome unpopularity?

l\Iind you, this says '·INSPIRED TEACH·
1:-.;GS" of your Church, not the uninspired1

teachings thereof. The "Inspired Teachings"
are found in the Law Book of the Lord, the
Doctrine and Covenants, and other of the
standard works. Few of the Saints of this
day appear to be willing to accept th ese
"inspired teachings"; in fact, to accept
them literally, or to even talk of some of
them now, jeopardi2es one's standing in t he
Church.
Have you courage to follow the course y ou
believe is right when those about you would induce you to do otherwise?

This is another vital point. ".Milk and
water" Saints have no such courag e, and
there being so many of them in the Church
today, as the article indicates, the institution is weakening and is gradually surrendering to the ene my. Courage, the kind being dealt with, means that the full word
of God will be accepted and literally followed, \vhatever the con sequences be.
The statement continues: There a.re those
who weigh the theories of men against the (inspired) teachings of the Church a.s if a. mere
difference of opinion were involved. Such people do not yet sense that this Church is not
(or should not be) preaching the opinions or
m en but the r evealed word of the eternal Creator of hea.ven and earth. With such truths we
CANNOT QUIBBLE OR COMPROMISE. (The
l•rarkets a>'f the writ er '~ . }

And yet to "quibble and compromise" is
jus t what the Saints at the insiste nce of
their leaders have been a nd are still doing.
\Ve have s urr endered, in {)Ur p ra ctical worship, many of the laws a nd ordina n ces" THE REVEALED WORD OF THE E-TERNAL CREATOR OF HEAVEN
AND
EARTH'.' In fac t the Saints and leaders
alike have so much of the spirit of " quibbling and comprom ising" in their make-up,
they ha ve actually turned to persecuting
those w ho are trying to live "the REVIDALED WORD of the ETERNAL CREATOR ."
App ropria t ely climaxing the article is this
forceful sta t em ent, which we dee m worthy
of r e p etition:

TRUTH
Those who have been trained in the
Gospel of Christ cannot find real happi·
ness or satisfaction in comprom1s1ng
with evil, but unspeakable joy will be
found by those who stand courageously
as champions of tr\lth and right.

Let the Saints who are trying t-0 live the
fullness of the Gospel give careful anti praye rful heed to this splendid injunction. To
champion t ruth means to join the fighting
ranks of our Cihrist and King. One may not
expect to find easy going in this course, but
the final triumph will be most satisfying and
glorious.

* • * *
Opposing this code of rules and admonitions from t he Presidency of Liberty
Stake, is a statement recently made by the
President of th e Los Angeles Stake. A singular unity o,f understanding and action was
once the proud boast of the :Oformon people.
This distinguishing virtue-must it be admitted to our shame?-is now but a dim
memory. On October 27, 1935, at a s pecial
Priest hood conference held in the above
Stake, at which Llder Stephen L. Richards
was present, representing the Q <tOrum of
Twelve , President L eo J. Muir is reported
to have made substautia lly the ~o llow ing
remarks:
There is a. rapidly growing criticism of the
policy of our Church a.nd of the presiding a.utborities, which must cease. Another thing that
is growing like an insidious cancer, destroying the very life of the Church, a.nd characteristic of the worst type of disloyalty, is the Increased TEACHING OF POLYGAMY, and Its
possible practice within our Sta.ke. This is something which will have to be stopped. WE AB.E
GOING TO KILL IT, and we ask the cooperation ot those present to ferret out such things
and help us to KNOCK IT IN THE HEAD. The
time has now come when those who wm 11ot
:i.blde by the counsel of the authorities or the
Church (whether right or wrong), MUST GET
OUT. No one ca.n stand on the fence any longer.
You must join one side or the other.

The tirade was made, according to the reports, in a vehement and vindictive s pirita spirit of hate, as i s usual in such immoderate outbreaks.
So, according to Preside nt Muir, the pri nciple of Polygamy, as restored by reve1ation
t hrough the Prophet .Jo seph Smith, to be
practiced in thi s dispensation as a necessary principle of salvation , is now regarded as an "INSIDIOU S CANCER DESTROYING THE VERY LTFE OF THE CHURCH,
and which MUST BE KILLED. Said the
President: "W E ARE GOING TO KILL IT! "
Quite a big job our friend ha s undertaken.
We once heard of a man . somewhat inebriated by strong drink, challenging anybody
in his district to a physical combat. R eceiving no response he extended th e ohallenge
to take in the County. Emboldened by a
continue d s ilence on t he part of his male
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audience, he boastfully cried, "I can lick
any man in the State!" At this, a man
walked up and knocked him down, giving
him a sound thrashing. Regaining his feet
and wipio.g the blood and grime from his
face, and glancing at his antagonist, he
humbly a sserted: "I guess I took in too
mttch territory."
We fear President Muir, in undertakin.g
to "knock in the head" and " kill" a divine
principle-an eternal law-will find that he
has attempted to take in "too much terr itory.n Others have tried this same thing,
but have failed.
Bac k in 1903, the R ev. Charles Th om~son .
D. V., of New York, addressing a Presbyteri·
an General Assembly, and referring to the
Mormon Church, said:
It Is not to be ed uca.ted, not to be civilized.
not to be reformed-It MUST be crushed!

Dr. Thompson's remedy met with popular
endorsem ent at the time, but his sympathizers were at a loss to find the agency that
could "CRUSH " it. The Church still exists
while the e mine nt Doctor is but a phantom
memory. TRUTH commends this experience
to the serious consideration of President
l\Iuir and we suggest that in trying to
" KILJl' either the practice or the belief in
the Patriarchal order of marriage, the ax
may fall upon his own h ead. Read in Acts
J 9 : 25-27, how Demetrius, the silversmith,
sought to protect bis craft in building false
gods to sell to the peo ple, by advocating the
destruction of the Apostles. We also commend the word s of Christ t o the astute
Presi d ent:
The stone which the builders rejected, the
same is become the bead of the corner? Whosoever shall fall upon that stone shall be broken; BUT ON WHOMSOEVEB. IT SHALL l'ALL,
IT WILL GRIND HIM TO POWDER!

Be careful, brethren, how you treat the
princ iples of life and salvation, and see to
it that you do not betray the r e velations of
the L ord .
President Muir, did it ever occur to you
how inconsistent you and your kind are.
You were born under the princ iple which
you now condemn, r eferring to it as an insidious cancer. A certain Presiden t of tb e
Un ited States oncP- referred to this principle as the "Twin r elic of barbari sm", the
companion relic being slavery. H e, like you ,
proposed to crush it after completing his
job a gains t slave ry. But h e did not live to
accomplish the task. Was it a cancerou s
g rowth. a thing that S·bould have been
killed, that was responsible for your birth.
Yori can h a rdly hold that polygamy was a
pure a nd lofty principle in the days of
Abraham, Jesus Christ, Joseph Smith and
Y<JUr rather, but that it is vile and cancerous now. Think i t over.

TRUTH
In proclaiming the fact that "The time has
truths. The Marriage Law of the Church
(D. & C., Sec. 132) "came directly from
now come when those who will not abide
by the counsel of the authorities (whether
God" and will prove "beneficial as Jong as
it is not changed by man!" And yet man
right or wrong) must get out, and that "no
one can stand on the fence any longer'',
bas endeavored to change it, even to the
President Muir is but repeating that which
point of repudiation. In preparing what is
TRUTH has been contending for all thei frequently referred to as the "skimmed
time. \Ve are pleased that he has made
milk" edition of the Doctrine and Covenchoice of the side of the fence he desires to
ants, for use of the missionaries and Saints
generally, the late Dr. James E. Talmage exstand on. We wish others would be frank
purgated the entire text of Sec. 132. as beanll do likewise: they will soon be com·
ing of no "general and enduring value",
pelled to do so. It is unfortunate for the orthereby destroying the only law on marriage
ganization that its officials should be so
revealed by the Lord
far apart in their
teachings. In Liberty
in this dispensation
CONSOLATION
and contained in His
Stake the Saints are
taught that "real
La1i· Book, the DocThose of the Saints who, because of
their devotion to the Gospel of Jesus
trine and Covenants.
happiness ancl satisChrist, are denied temple privileges,
faction" can only be
\Ve have given the
many of them being persecuted for
attained by "stand·
S. S. lesson pubconscience sake, will find comfort and
ing co<irageously as
lished in )l'ov., J 930,
direction in the following excerpt
champions of truth
showing that God's
from
the
dedicatory
prayer
offered
in
and right", living up
laws
must be kept
the Salt Lake Temple, April 6, 189:;,
in fullness to the
intact
and
no t
by President Wilford \Voodrnff.
"revealed word of
changed by man. \Ve
the eternal Creator
now refer to S. S.
"Heavenly Father, when Thy peoof
heaven
a n d
lesson No. 42, da tell
ple shall not have the opportunity of
earth"; while in the
Dec. 9, 1934. Subentering this holy house to offer their
ject: Section 132Los Angeles Stake,
supplications to Thee, and they are
:\"ew and Everlasting
oppreS6ed and in trouble, surrounded
the leaders threaten
Covenant. \Ve quote:
by difficulties or assailed by temptato "KJLL" such "retion, and shall turn their faces toward
vealed word", and
In the discussion of
this thy holy house, and ask Thee
tllis subject there are
"knock it in the
for deliverance, for help, for Thy
some things which, for
head!" Get together,
obvious reasons, we
power to be extended in their behalf,
brethren.
are not permitted to

Th e
differences
above
noted
find
their counterpart in
certain outlines prepared for the auxiliary organizations:
Sunday S c h o o 1
Lesson Xo. 3, published in the "Instructor'' of ::\"ovember, 1930, on "Religious
Liberalism",
sets forth as follows:

we beseech Thee to look down from
Thy holy habitation in mercy and tender- compassion on them, and listen to
their cries. Or when the children of
Thy people, in years to come, shall be
separated, through any cause, from
this place, and their hearts shall turn
in remembrance of Thy promises to
this holy Temple, and they shall cry
unto Thee from the depths of their af·
flictlon and sorrow to extend relief
and deliverance to them, we humbly
entreat Thee to turn Thine ear in
mercy to them, harken to their cries,
and grant unto them the blessings forwhich they seek."

God's laws a.re all essential
Man cannot improve on them.
None of them can be disregarded with propriety.
God's laws are uncllangeable and Will exist
throughout eternity.
Religious doctrines which c:ome directly from
God are beneficial AS LONG AS THEY ARE
NOT CHANGED BY MAN.
MOVEMENTS WHICH TEND TO CHANGE
THE DOCTRINES AS THEY WERE REVEALED, WILL NOT PROVE BEN"El'ICI.AL.

The above is bas ically sound. No sophistry of man can change these fundamental

discuss. The discussion will, therefore,
deal exclusively with
matters which may
with propriety be cons'.dered.

'Vhoever heard of
a doctrinal revelation from the Lord,
given for the salvation of His children,
that could not or
should not be dis-

cussed in

t~1e

Priest-

hood or parent classes of the Church?
What would have
been the answer of
t h e Prophet Elijah had King Jehu denied
him the right to promuJ.gate the word of
the Lord? What would Joseph Smith or
Brigham Young have said? The latter did
say:
I would rather be chopped to pieces
and resurrected in the morning, each day
throughout a period of three-score years
and ten, than to be deprived of speaking
freely, or be afraid of doing so.-J. of D.,

1 :364.
President 1\Iuir would have a hard time

TRUTH
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keeping Brigham Young from "teaching polygamy" wbic:h he referred to as an ' 'in~id~
ous cancer", or teaching any other prmc1ple of salvation.
.
Jn these observations a valuable lesson is
taught:
So long as man walks in the straight and
narrow way he is safe and is entitled to
the direct and continuous help of the Lord,
and he wil I never go wrong ; but so soon
as he deviates from that path , "making lies
his refuge , and under falsehood" tries to
"hide", as spoken of by the Prophet Isaiah
(28: 15-18) he is bound to work himself into
a tangled mixup, from which he will find
it difficult, if not impossible, to extricate
himself.

PERSECUTION LOOKED FOR
(Editor 's note: A va.lued subscriber tu California submits tbe following pungent quota.tions
bearing on the subject of persecution. The topic
is a live one and concerns every Latter-day
Saint. It is pa.rticularly fittin g now that certain of the Saints are being persecuted because
of their adherence to principles or salva.t ion. So
long as the Prince of Darkness bears rule m ~he
earth, the righteous MUST expect to meet with
bitter oppo•itlon and hateful persecution. The
President of the dominant Church recently remarked: I SH ALL REJOICE WHEN THE
GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS PUT A FEW OF
THESE ( P olygamlsts) IN THE COUNTY JAIL
OR STATE PENITENTIARY. Certa.in of the
Saints should themselves rejoice in being singled
out as worthy such persecutions .. )

" Such was, a nd al ways will be. the s ituation of the saints of God, that unless they
have an actual knowledge that the course
they are pursuing is according t o the w ill of
God they will grow weary in their m inds and
faint; for .s uch has been, and always will be,
the o·pposition in the hearts of unbelie vers,
and those that know not God, against the
pure and unadulterated religion of heaven
ft he only thing whic.h insures eternal life)
that they will persecute to the uttermost
all that worship God according to His revelations, r eceive the truth in the love of it,
and s ubmit t:hemselves to b e guide d and
directed by his will." "' * *
"Let us here observe, that a religion that
does not require the sacrifice of all t hings
never has power suffident to produce the
faith necessary unto life and salvation ; for,
from the first existence of man, tJhe faith
necessary unto the en joyment of life and
salvation n ever could be obtained WITHOUT THE SACRI F'ICE OF ALL EARTHLY
THINGS."- D. & C., 6th Lecture on F'aith.
" And a gain , thus saith the Lord: L e t t h e
work of my temple, and all the works which
l have appointed unto you, be continued on
and not cease; and le t your diligence, and
your perseverance and patience, and your
work s be r edoubled; and you shall in n o
wise lo.se your reward, saith the Lor d of
Hosts. And if they persecute you, so perse.
cute cl they the prophe ts and righteous men

that were before you. P or all this there
is a reward in heaven."-D. & C. 127 : 4.
'' And all who s nffer perseeu tion for m y
name and endure in faith , thou gh they be
called to lay down their· lives for my sake,
yet shall they pa rtake of all this glory.
\\' herefore fear not even unto death; for in
t his life your joy is not full.
Therefore care not for the body, neither'
thf' life of the body; but care for the soul
and the life of the soul. And seek the fa ce
of the Lord always, that in patience you ma y
possess your souls, a nd ye shall have eternal
life.
\\':'.1e11 m en a re c:alled to mine everlasting
gospel, and covenant with an everlasting
covenant, they are accounted as the salt of
the earth an d the s avO!' of men; They am
<:ailed to be the savor of men ; therefore if
t hat salt of t he ear t h lose its savor, behold,
it is henceforth ~oo d for nothing, ·only to he
cast out and trod<l en unde r the feet of men.
Behol1l here is wisdom conce rning the
c,hil<lren of Zion. e ven m any, bnt 11ot all :
they \Yere found transgressors, therefore
they mn i:;t. needs be chastened.
He tha t exalteth himself sh all be abased,
and he t h at abaseth himself shall b e exalted.
- D. & C. JOl : :~il-42.
"Think not that. I am come to send peac:e
on earth: I am come not to send peace , but
the sword.
I<'or I am come to set a man at varianc'
against his father and the daughter against
her moth er, and the daughter i11 law against
h er mother in law. And a man's foes s ha ll
he they of h is own household.
He that loveth fat,her or mother more than
me, is not worthy of m e; And he that love th son o r daugh ter m ore than m e, is not
worthy of me.
And he that take th not his cross, and fol loweth after me, is not worthy of me."Matt. J0:34-38.
"And ye shall be hated of all men, for my
names sake; but h e that endureth to the
e nd the same shall be saved."-Ma tt. 10: 22;
Mark 13 :13.
" Blessed are they which are persecuted
(or rig-h teousness' sak e: for theirs is the
kingdom of heaven.
Blessed ~ re ye when m e n shall revile
you and persecute you, and shall say all
manner of evil against you falsely, for my
sa ke.
R ejoice and be exceeding glad: t or great
is your r ewar d in heaven; for so persecuted they the prophets, which were before
yon.
Ye are the salt of the earth : and if the
sa lt ha th lost its ·savor, wherewith shall it
be s alted? Jt is h enceforth good for nothing. lint to be cast out, and to be trodden
under foot of man. * * •
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Whosoever therefore, shall break one of
these least commandments, and shall teach
men so, shall be called the least in the kingdom of heaven: but whosoever shall do and
teach them, the same shall be called great
in the kingdom of heaven."-Matt. 5:10-19.
And Jesus answered and said, "Verily, I
say unto you, there is no man who hath
left house, or brethren, or sisters, or father,
or mother, or wife, or childen, or lands, for
my sake, and the gospel's; but he shall receive an hundred fold in this time, houses.
and brethren, and sisters, and mothers, and
children, and lands, with persecutions; and
in the world to come eternal life. But many
that are first s,hall be last; and the last
first."-Mark 10: 29-31.
"They shall put you out of the synagogues: yea, and the time cometh that w;hoso killeth you will think that he doeth God
service."-St. John 16:1-2.
"And they departed from the presen~e
of the council, rejoicing that they were
counted worthy to suffer shame fOr His
name."-Acts 5: 41.

"These things I c<Jmmand you, that ye
love one another. If the world hate you, ye
know that it hated me before it hated you.
If ye were of the world the world would
love its own: but because you are not o~
the world, therefore the world hateth you.
Remember the word that I said unto you,
that the servant is not greater than his
Lord. If they have persecuted me. they will
persecute you.''-St. John 15: 17"20.
"Know ye not that friendship of the world
is enmity with God? \Vhoso therefore, will
be a friend of the world is the enemy of
God."-James 4:4.
"Yea, and ALL that live godly in Jesus
Christ SHALL suffer persecution."-2nd
Tim. 3:12.
"Blessed are ye when men shall hate you,
and when they shall separate you from their
company, and shall reprGach you, and cast
out your name as evil, for the Son of Mans'
sake.
Rejoice ye in that day, and LEAP FOR
JOY: for behold, your reward is great in
heaven; for in like manner did their fathers
until the prophets. * * *
\Voe unto you when all men shall s:peak
well of you! for so did their fathers to the
false prophets."-Luke G: 22-26.
"When Mormonism finds favor with the
wkked in this land it will have gone into
the shade; but until the po\Wr of the priesthood is gone, Mormonism will never become
popular with the wicked.''-J. of D., 4: 38.
"You may calculate when this people are
called to go through scenes of afflktion and

suffering, are driven from their homes, and
cast down, and scattered. and smitten, and
peeled, the Almighty is rolling on His work
with greater rapid!ty."-Dis. of Brigham
Young, p. 538.
"When the s.pirit of persecution, the spirit
of hatred, of wrath and malice ceases in
this world against this people, it will be
t·he time when this people have apostatized
and joined hands with the wicked, and
never until then."-Dis. of Brigham Young,
p. 171-2.
"The chief object of the crusade is to get
the church to apostatize. That arrived at
nothing more would be necessary for the
satisfaction of the enemies Of the work of
God. That accomplished they would be jubilant and hell would rejoice. What would
be necessary to bring about the result near·
est the reart of the opponents or 'Mormonlsm', more pro.perly termed the Gospel of
the SON of GOD? SIMPLY TO RENOUNCE,
ABROGATE OR APOSTATIZE FROM THE
XEW AND EVERLASTING COVENA:-;"T
OF MARRIAGE IN ITS FULNESS. Were
the church to do that as an entirety God
would reject the saints as a body. The authority of the priesthood would be withdrawn, with its gifts and powers, and there
would be no more heavenly recognition of
the administrations among the people. The
heavens would permanently withdraw themselves, and the Lord would raise up another
people of greater valor and stability, for
his worl' must, according to his unalterable
decree, go forward. for the time of the second ccming of the Saviour is near-even
at the doors. Therefore, the saints have no
alternative but to stand by the truth and
sustain what the HEAVENS HAVE EST ABL.ISHl<~D AND PURPOSE TO PERPETVATE. This they will do come life or
death, freedom or imprisonment, and there
is, so far as we can observe no use to attempt to disguise the fact
As already stated, were the ste·p so much
desired on the outside to be taken, there
would be little need of further opposition,
because the Church would be shorn of its
STREXGTH, HAVING
SURRENDERED
ITS INTEGRITY BECAUSE OF EARTHLY
OPPOSITIO?\. ITS ADHERENTS WOULD
NO LONGER BE DISTINCTIVE, BUT
WOULD BE LIKE THE REST OF THE
WORLD. WHOSE HATE WOULD TURN

TO

AFFECTION,

BECAUSE

OF

THE

LOVE IT HAS POR ITS OWN. The Saints
might have the meager satisfaction of having ALL MEX SPEAK WELL OF THEM,
but it would be overshadowed by the miser"
able reflection that they were subject to
the woe and misery com1equent upon their
getting into that lamentable situation."Des. X ews Editorial, April 23, 1885, also
"Marriage"-Ballard, p. 70.

TRUTH
THE COMING CRISIS-HOW TO
MEET IT
(Co11ti11ueu from page f\.q

w ater where Jesus went, for the remiss:on
of your sins, and you will very soon become
a witness to the one trutb, and put your
own s eal upon i t even as 1 have done. And
you will not barely believe, and hope, and
fear, but you w ill KNOW, from present a nd
personal revelation, that the Lord is a God
at hand, revealing Himself as freely as He
eYer did in Patriarchal days. \Vill you not,
then be a happy man , 0 read e r~ and you a
happy woman, 0 reader, to come into pos·
sess ion of the same gift of present revelation from heaven , that holy men and holy
w om en enjoyed in ancient times? Yes, I
know you will. You will then feel deep
pity a nd sorrow for any one that says he
clon' t need presen t revelation! You will
t hen discover the pride of such a n one's
h eart, and mourn over him as one that is
·blinded by the God of this wor ld. But your
peace will be great and your joy unspeakable. Although you can hardly believe me
now, yet through your faithf ulness, the
Spirit of prophecy will in due time rest
ev en upon you, 0 man! and also upon you,
0 woman! The Spirit of prophecy h as r ested upon many son s and daughters in as
humble walk-s of life as you are, and they,
a<~cording to "promise", have prophesied
and dreamed d reams. Now \.Yh en the promi se is fulfilled in you r experience, ~·ou will
feel very glad and very happy. And you
will feel t h a nkful that you ever read this
article with a humble, praye rful h eart.
And when you see the promised si gns following your faith, as thousands ha Ye done
in this day, then you will exclaim, Surely
this is not merely the form , but also tha
powe r of godliness-this kind of gospel is
in very deed the power of God unto sa lvation to every one that believeth ! And
then if you have money, which so many
worship, you will not be afraid to give a
tenth to rear up a Temple like Solomon's,
in which God will place the ark of His cov·
e n ant, and reveal His will, through His serva n ts the Prophets, for the b enefit of all th e
en ds of the earth. \Vhen you yourself ha Ye
the promised gift of discerning of spirits.
then you will not have t o ask yonr n eig·h bor, w'ho is an imposter and who is notyou will know from the foun tain head all
about it just as well as the n ext person.
He that is s piritual judgeth a ll things.
Man y things are hard to be understoo<l and
r econ ciled, which the unstable and tm·
learned stumble at, even as formerly-h e
that is spiritual can easily jndge all things,
but he that is not spiritual can judge nothing correctly, for he is blind, a nd he cannot
see af.a r off.
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And furth er, when you see also the gross
and beastly sexual abominations t hat are
practiced and are increasin g among a ll nat ions, without shame or fear. you will not
marvel that God is determine!) to raise 11p
a righteous seer! a nd glorious branch, by
re-establishing the Patriarch a l Order, as in
: he days of Abraham, .Jacob, David, Solom on, a n d Elkanah. Neither wil l you marvel.
while the Spirit of God is upon you, that
men and even women should sneer at the
sacred institution of marriage being an institntion wholly under the control of God,
as it was in the days of Abraham. Vvhy
should you n ot marvel at t h eir .sneers? He<:ause. we have b een distinc tly and empbat·
\cally forewarned that in the la.st days
there shall arise scoffers, wa.Jking after
iheir own heart s lusts, who shall speak evil
of dignities a nd things that they know
not, having m en's person s in admiration
because of gain. You wonld have more
cause t o m a r vel and dis believe t he scrip·
t11res of tr ut ~. i f scu s 11al men an d women
<lid n ot speak evil of the Patriarchal order
Of marriage, and if men that conform to
th e pure sanction and penal restrictions of
that most h oly Order.
Now there a r c several wa ys in which th e
pu r e and obedi en t get revelations. It will
be your privilege in due time to b ecome ac·
quainted with these varions ways. One way
is. through the inspiration of the Spirit. The
Spirit is given to every man to profit withal. All men h ave such a measure of the
Holy Spirit as to enable them t o make a
porfitable use of t h e light a n d opportunities
that they have and to cbey the l aw u nder
which they are placed. All the differ ent
methods of r evelation are not probably
given to all m e n now. God dispenseth His
gifts severally as He will. The inspiration
of t h e Almighty giveth und er s t anding, Ev·
ery varions method of immediate revelation, however, always accords with th e inspi ration of t he Spirit. If an holy angel talk
with a man, what the angel speaks accords
with the ins pira.t ion of the H oly Spirit. It
the Urim a nd 'Thummin is con sulted, it a ccord s with the teachings of the Holy Spirit.
An open vis ion or a dream , each accords
with the insJ)iration of the Holy Ghost.
Now one mark of a dream from God is, that
it is distinguis hed for the cl earness anrl
simplicity of the impress that it makes
npon th e mind of him l.ilat dreams. A
dream from the L ord b eing always trne in
all its legitimate bearings, wlll b e s o dis·
embarrassed from error and uncertainty t o
h im that has the Spirit of tru th in lively
exercise. that h e will know it perfectly in
distinction from all false hallucinations ort
deceptions of the mind. Reader, take your
Bible and r ead the Bible account of dreams.
T"h e r e you will see that dreams from tile
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Lord, for any important end . are 11lainly
dis tinguisha.ble from all deceptive influences.
When Jacob went toward Haran and lay
upon his s tone pillow, and dreamed or seeing a ladder reaching up to heaven, etc..
after he awoke he knew, L>-eyond a doubt.
that the dream was from God. Hence h e
say.s . "How terrible is this place," etc.
\Vben Laban wanted to cheat Jacob out of
his just wages, the Lord appeared to Jacob in a night dream, and told him how
to increase the number of his cattle, so
that he c ould get the advantage of the
cheating employer. Jacob understood the
dream perfectly, and so managed as to
have the best Of the increase fall to his
share. \Vhen Joseph told the simple dream
of the sheaves, his brothers all understood
it w ell. And when he told the dream of the
sun. moon, and eleven stars bowing down
to him, his father Jacob felt the fo1·ce of
the
meaning,
although
he
r ebuked
.Joseph . When God gives a dream to a
wicked man. H e makes him fully to unders t a nd it, unless he wishes to hide the
m e aning from him. Abimelech understood
his two dre ams from the Lord, concerning
Sarah, .Abraham's wife. The Lord gave
Solomon wisdom , and riches, and dominion.
in a drea m, and yet Solomon knew the import "f the dream, and that the Lord had
appeared to him, in that dream. T:1e Lord
does not suffer wicked spirits to foul and
!Jlot aud mar a dream, when he wants to
communicate His mind and will in a dream.
Foul spirits are rebuked and commanded
to de p a rt when Goel wants to indict th~
trnth upon any one's mind. The an gel of
Go<l guards the dreamer till a clear antl a
di sthi.c t impression is made. And that impression is of a n nnmistaka ble charac t er,
i t cannot i>e mismnlerstood, any more than
the ligh t of the su n can b e m ista ken for the
tla rku ess of midnig ht. An ope n vision is
a nother m ethnd of revelation. David saw
an Angel of t h e Lord with a drawn sword,
e ve n the pestil en ce, s tanding be tween the
h eaven s and earth. The Prophet having
prayed that the eyes of his servant migh~
be opened, s howed him that the armies of
h eaven were more nume rous than t he host
of his enemies. Another metho<l of revela·
lion is th rough the ministry of angels. An
angel forewarned Lot to leave Souom. An·
ge l ~ gave th e Law to ~Io~e:;, 11pon l\'lonnt
Sinai. An angel opened a ~reat iron gate
that liberated the Apostle P eter.
Again
C:o!l reveals things hy llrim and Thummiu.
und lJy burnt offerin!!:s. atHl
hy
tlive:·s
ton gues, etc.
Now, r eatler. I entreat yon to :::ePli. t he
n it! of presen t revelations from (;o<l. YOH
11et-1l the m just a s much as any poo r l'I'L'i1·
1 11r~ ever did. that has hN•n horn into the

world. 'Vithout them you never can know
God, worlds without end. Don't fla tter yourself that because others know God or bave
formerly known Him, you are any better
off on that account , unless yon know Hlm
for yourself.
Are you poor and oppressed? Then you
have the greatest need to receive revela·
tions from God. There are very many poor
people in these days, and in these lands.
Even in England, rich men oppress you.
and many cheat you, and defraud you, anti
ke~p back your merited wages-and you.
who do the greatest part of the work that
Is done in the land, can !lardly get an hon·
est living, while your masters roll in pomp.
and fare sumptuously every day. I have
seen you and your little sons and tenLle r
daughters. hurrying off early in th e m orn·
ing to work for them, and returning late
at nig ht, poorly fed and poorly clothed
often . And all the t ime that you are makingi
ot,bers rich. they are keeping you in pov er ty
a nd ignorance. And your daughters a r e oft·
e n insulted and sometimes seduced by mas.
te rs, and you are threatened with the work·
house if you don't grind for the oppressor.
a nd you have but little time to see your
own families, and bless them with comforts, an d etlu cate arul train them up for
usefulness and salvation. N"ow, if you kne w
how to take connsel from the God of h eaven, as Jacol> did, you would not have to sub·
mit a lways to such fraud and oppresslon.
But God would help you out of your many
difficulties, and your enemies could not
help th emselves. God has seen your afflic·
tions, and has sent forth His servants to all
nations to preach deliverance, for the ac·
ceptab le year of the Lord has now come.
And ye ri ch men, the ,·oice is to you .
Gather up the poor and ble ss th em, and
your riches shall not waste, but increa se
fourfold. a nd great s hall be y our reward in
hea ven . Rut blessed are the poor w.ho shall
obtain the gifts of revelation fo r themselves .
for they shall r ejoice greatly in the Holy
On e of Is rael. F-0r not many rich , not many
noble , will be humble enough to seek rev·
elations from God. But beware of th e counsel of a ny pries ts or ministers who are hired
and 11ai<l for 'preaching. God neve1· hire d
a ny man to preach, nor did H e ever authori:1:e any man to hire himself out to
preach for w ages. Therefore bewa re of all
strch les t they deceive you. Go not a fter
them, neither listen to them for a moment.
for they are confederate with rich men a nd
oppressors. and they are d espisers of prese H r eve lation. and consequently they n eith·
e r kn ow God themselves, nor are t hey willing that others should know Hirn. And
ven geance will shortly overtake all that
know not God , and obe~· n ot the Gospel.
L.
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CHRISTIANITY'S INHARMONY
(The

present state of lnha.rmony existing
the churches of Christendom is aptly illustrated in the following news item of last
February, handed us by a contributor. Since the
clergy is so divided in its opinions of heaven
and future life, it is little wonder there is no
harmony among the masses. The world should
learn that our Heavenly Father is not a God of
confusion and search out the faith that is guided by living and continuous revelation.-Editor.)
amon~

Chicago, Feb. 8.-(INS)-Existence of hell
a real place was denied today by 69 of
each 100 Protestant ministers in answers to
a :-.;orthwestern university school of educa·
tion questionnaire that disclosed many modifications in religious belief.
That "there is no devil" was the assertion
cf 5.; per cent of the clergymen. A majority
of the pastors were opposed to having
children taught that so-called God-sent punishments such as earthquakes, fires and
floods were punishments for sin.
Eighty per cent voted against teachings
that "hell is a place of burning."
Of the 500 mini::;ters who answered the
questionnaire only 48 per cent said they
would teach junior high school pupils that
judgment day is really coming. Thirty-nine
per cent said it would not come t0 pass.
The existence of heaven was doubted by
41 per cent who recommended that it be
eliminated from Church instructions. Sixty
per cent believed in angels.
All were virtually unanimous in their
belief that "God still runs the world." On
the question of a future life 92 per cent
recommended teaching that those who die
go right on living,
Nineteen per cent held that God keeps
a record of the individual's bad deeds in a
book, while 74 per cent disagreed. Seventytwo per cent supported the deity of Jesus
Christ, while 26 per cent were in opposition.
a~

ACTION COUNTS

You have not done what no one else could
do~

Yon have not even done what I hav€ not;
Your brain is no more keen, your eye more

true
Than mine, who now am envying your lot.
Some things you traffic with you learn't
from me;
Some of your thoughts are \'ague, your lines
are weak,
Sometimes in looking at your work I see
How much I could have bettered your
technique.
beat you friend in ctll potential art;
But l have lost in life and you have won;
l know the reason llec.p down in my heart\Vhat I have dreamed, you've gone ahead
and done.

--Author Unknown.
KINDNESS' TO ANIMALS

Jn pitching my tent we found three massasauv;as or prairie rattle~nakes, which the
brethren were about to kill, bnt I said. "Let
them alone-don't hurt them! How will the
serpent ever lose its venom, while the servants of God possesR the same disposition,
and continue to make war upon it? Men
must become harmless, before the brute creation; and when men lose their vicious dispositions and cease to destroy the animal
race. the lion and the lamb can dwell tog-ether, and the sucking child can play
with the serpent in safety." The brethren
took the serpents carefully on sticks and
carrier] them across the creek. I exhorted
the brethren not t-0 kill a serpent, bird or
an animal of any kind d'.iring our journey
unless it became necessary in order to
presen·e ourselves from hunger.-Joseph
Smith, Hi8t. of the Church, 3: 71.

SINCLAR ON THE DOLE

I tell the business men of America that

if President Roosevelt took their adYice
and stopped the dole, it would not be thirty
days before we had a revolution. And I tell
them, more than thaL J say that any President of the United States who might be
elected next year on the Republican ticket
no matter what he may have promised anybody, will do just what Roosevelt is doing
because there is nothing else anyone can
do and live.-Public Opinion.
PRIESTHOOD
1f a man gets a fullness of the priesthood
of God, he has to get it in the same way
that Jesus Christ obtained it, and that was
by keeping all the commandments and obeying all the ordinances of the house of the
Lord.-Hist. of the Church, 5: 424.

HIGH TAXES.

"There is scarcely an economic Ill anywhere in our country that cannot be traeed
directly or indirectly to high taxes. To increase that burden is to disregard the general welfare. Through constructive economy, to decrease taxes is to enlarge the reward of everyone who toils."-Calvin Coolidge.
\Vbat America needs today is • • • courage and patience. There is no result which
is worth wh-ile that is not secured b.y hard
work. Men need to dare to undertak€ what
they can do; they need to have courage to
refuse to undertake what they cannot do.
There is even a greater need of patience.
What can be quickly won is without value.
Character and stability come only as the
result of Jong applica.tion."- Calvin Coolidge_
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POVERTY
Poverty is not a I ife sentence. It is a
challenge. To some it is more-it is an op·
portunity.-Wins~on

Churchill.

ONE LITTLE SPOT
(The Author of ONE LITTLE SPOT is en·
gaged in missionary 'Work fa.r awa.y from her
Uta.h loved ones. That the power in prayer and
its wonderous consolations have been revealed
to her ilmermost soul, is generously testified
to in the beautiful poem which TRUTH is permitted to publish.-Editor).

There's one little spot in this house where
l Jive
That's divinely sweet to me;
It boasts not what we class the !Jeanty of
of earthIts beauty the eye cannot see.
It has bee11 the scene of battles galore,
Fought both by night and by day:
In this one little spot in this house where
I liveThat place where I go to pray.
Oft-t:mes in the midst of mY worl' I stop
And seek this place divine,
Craving light on the things that trouble my
soulThat puzzle my heart and mind.
" "hen my hands are bu~y with the toils of
life

l\Iy thonghts s tray to heaven above! ponder on mysteries to me unknown
And fiml hope alone in God's love.
'Vh en the struggle of life b esets the calm
Of my days. and T groYel in pain\\"hen I nee d all the strength that mortal;
may have
To rene w my faith again'Vheu the cares s eem grea ter tha n one
can endure
And I'm sinking in hopeless despair,
I go and seek God in this Holy spot
Anrl comfo:·t is give n m e there.
'Tis not trouble a lon e th a t guides m e
To this place where l love to pray.
nnt th e co:.rnt of bless i11gs manyGod's gift to me each day:
The thonght of ihe won!lrous future
And the beauties o{ life within.
Ca use my h eart to swell witll e m otion
And I g o to s hare it with Him.
Joy , s orrow, pain and misgiving
Oft ~nide m e t o this sacred placeMh1;nderstanding, e n vy, intollerance
And jealousy, too. com e apace:
These faults T krow are within me
And mu s t he conquered e'er I can go e n;
All come with a plea for forgiveness
Aud stre n gth to r each ont for a crown.

So to this sacred svot in the honse where
liveThe place that only God and I share,
Do T take each emotion that comes to my
heart
And place on the aitar there.
I know that God in His infinite love
Will be waiting by night or by day,
In this one little spot in this house where
I live
To give solace and peace when I pray.
-Lillie Howard.
TROUBLE

Out among the workers on the great h igh·
way

Never meet a trouble with a frown;
In the mighty struggle with the world each
day
Never let a trouble get you down.
Many people trouble trouble
Whe n a trouble's jnst a bubble
And they let a trouble double on the wing.
Never trouble with a trouble till a trouble
is a trouble;
\Vhen you trouble trouble , trouble to sing.
'Vhen a trouble bubbles up along your wa~·
Keep the little rel.lei on the run.
Trouble passes over like a cloud in May
Trouble 's just a shadow in the sun.
You can make a tronble double ;
Trouble stretches like a bubble;
Yon can make an inch of trouble reach a
mile.
Never trouble with a trouble till a trouble
is a t rouble;
"'hen you trouble trouble, tronule to smile.
-Theodore 1<:. Curtis.
THERE CAME WISE MEN

Of old the world h a d foolish m e n,
\Vho r endered homage, here or t here,
To all the gods follrn worshiped then .Their altars calling everywhere.
Past every altar, every feast,
There came three w ise men from the
East.
Today a re many altars raised ,
To many gods, both n ew and old,
Whose names by fo olish m e n are praised.The gods of passion and of g·old.
P ast every worldly shrine, though fair,
Wise men still go- Christ is not t here.
\Vh ere Fashion gathers h er devout,
Pleas ure and Greed t he ir devotees,
There is no room-these shut H im out.The Inn is clo~ed by their decrees.
Past s uc h all wise me n have a nd hold
T heir way, and find Christ, as of old.
-Elliert A. Smith, in Saints Herald.

TRCTH
CHASTITY
By Cardinal Gibbons

''Chastity of life is precious not only in
the sight of God, but also in the sight ot'
man: 'O how beautiful is the chaste generation with glory! for the m emory thereof
is immortal, because it is known both with
God and with men. It is triumph crown ed
forever, winning the reward of u ndefiled
conflicts.' The man of God w h o is proof
against the allurements of th e flesh, is regarded by the community as a superior being; for the greatest eviden ce of moral
strength is s elf-control, and t h e highest
ma nifestat ion o·f self-control is in the vie·
tory over the carnal a ppetite."
PSALM OF LOVE
If all who hate would love us
All all our loves were true
The stars that swing above us
Would brighten in the blue.
If cruel words were kisses
And every scowl a. smile
A better world than t his is
Would hardly be worth while.
If purses would not tighten
To meet a brother's n eed
The load we bear would lighten
Above the grave of greed.
If those who whine would whistle

And t h ose who lan~uisb laugh
The rose would rout the thistle
The grain outrun the ch aff.
If hearts were only jolly;
If grieving were forgot;
And tears of melancholy
Were things that now are not;
Then LO VE would kneel to duty
And a.JI the world would seem
A bridal bower of beauty,
A dream within a dream.

If men would cease to w orry

And women cease to si&h,
And a.11 be gla.d to bury
Whatever has to die;
If neighbor spoke to neighbor
As LOVE demands of all;
The rust would e&t the saber ,
The spea.r stay on the wall.
Then ever y day would glisten
And every eye would shine,
And God would pause and listen
And life would be divine.
- DELLA PEAL,

Los Angeles, Calif.

TRIUMPH
The l ife is not run that meets sorrow;
The stream does not cease that is dammed :
And glory awaits those tomorrow
Who will serve their God to the end.
Remorse has never brought surcease ;
And wickedness neV<er brings joy ;
But love that is Christ-like bri ngs peace
That darkness and death can't destroy.
-Allred.
"The perfect stature of a man in Christ
is to fill a world."-Brigham Young.
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FOUR-WHEELED DRAGONS

"Our Highways are s till infested with
four-wheeled dragons in many cases operated by hair·brafned operators.
" If there were dumb animals in our land
going up and down slaying people by the
thousands and maiming them by the hundreds of thousands, we'd corral or kill
the m. Valuable dogs have b een killed b e ·
f ore now, b ecause t h ey have, after year s
o f gentleness, mer ely b-itten the hand of a
g irl or boy, yet these dragons of ours roa r
on, killing h er e, maiming th e re.
"In some cases pedestrians have invited
death by walking on the highway at night.
S uch an act is suicidal, but in the majority
of cases t h e automobile drive r has been to
blame a n d h is chief sin is speed. * * *
"Every effort sh ould be made by us a ll
to reduce highway hazards. The verv best
method is to see to it that at least o~e car
--our own-is a t all times perfectly unde r
control."-Tbe Improvem e nt Era.
r~a.t e fi g ures indicate an appalling fatality
ca used by reckless driving . v,r e are inform ed that in a ll the wars of our country
from 1776 to 1935- 159 years-(including ,
of course, the late world war) the re w e r e
244,357 Americans killed ; w-hile during the
14 year period-1 920 t o 19~5-there we r e
388,9:l6 Ame r icans killed by an tom obile a ccid e nts; 2 7,781 a nnually!
This situation is without justification.
Tha t men will convert or.e of the most u sef ul inventions known tt. the world , an essentially peace ti me vehicle, into an e n gin e of cl estr u.ction, t e s tifies in tones of
t h u nde r how thin i s the veneer of our present civilization.

HUNGER
"Hungry men and hungr-y women are the
seed beds of arr the fallac ies that ever did
exi st, spiritual or- otherwise; and I fear that
blood will flow before the situation ( present depr-ession ) is r ighted.''-J. Reuben
Clark.

These six things doth the Lord hate ; yea,
seven are an abomination unto him:
A proud look, a lying ton gue, and hand s
that shed innocent blood.
An .heart that deviseth wick ed imagination s, fee t that be swift in run n ing to mischief.
A false witness that speaketh lies, and he
that soweth discord among brethren.
- Proverbs , 6: : 16-19.
SAINTS SLOW TO UNDERSTAND
" But ther e has been a great difficulty in
getting anything into the heads of this generation. It has been like splitting hemlock
knots with a c or-n-dodger for- a wedge, anid
a pumpkin for a beetle. Even the Saints are
slow to understand.-Joseph Smith.
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WHAT'S THE MATTER WITH UTAH?
NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS

In response to a general dl~mand.
arrangements have been made with
the Printer to punch properly distanced holes in this and future copies
of TRUTH, so that the Maga.-:iue nn;,y
be more conveniently filed und preserved for future reference. The issues will fit in the standard two ring
covers purchasable at your school supply or novelty stores ut 20c and up.
Articles are appearing in TRUTH of
incalculable value to the Stt!.dent of
theology and history, as well as to the
Saints searching for the simple truth,
and this arrangement suggests au inexpensive and convenient method of
preserving all the is3ues intact.

FLATTERY

"I hope c;.nd trust in the Lord my
God that I shall never l>e left to praise
this people, to speak well of them, tor
the purpose of cheering and comforting·
them by the art of flattery; to lead them
on by smooth speeches day after day, week
after week, month after month, and year
after year, and let them roll sin as a sweet
morsel under their tongues, and be guilty
of transgressing· the law of God. l hope I
shall never be left to flatter this people, or
any other people on the earth, in their iniquity, but far rather chasten them for their
wickedness and praise them for their goodness."-Brigham Young.
TO YOU

Be true to your illeaL Cultivate your heart
and brain. Follow the light of your reason.
Get all the happiness out of life yon possibly can, Do not care for power, but strive
to be useful. Firsc of all, try and support
yourself so that yon may not be a I.Jurden to
others. If you are snccessful-H yon gain a
surplus, use it for the good of others.
Own yournelf and live and die a free
man. Make your home a heaven. Be goodnatured, cheerful, forgiving and generous,
Find out the conditions of happiness and
then be wise enough to live in accordance
with them, Cultivate intellectual hospitality, ex.press your honest thoughts, love yonr
friends and be just to yonr enemies.-\Voodruff,
TROUBLES
Never throw your troubles into high gear
until you know your brain is working.Andy Gump.

There is nothing the matter with UtahExcept-that entirely too many of us get up
every morning at the Alarm of a Connecticut clocl;:, and Im tton a pair or Chicago
trousers to a pair of Ohio suspenders, pHt
on a imir of shoes made in Massachusetts.
wash in a Pittsburgh tin basin, using Cincinnati soap, and a cotton towel made in
New Hampshire from cotton grown in
Georgia, sit down to a Grand Rapids table,
eat pancakes made of flour from Minnesota, covered with Vermont maple syrup,
and Kansas City bacon fried on a St. Louis
stove, put on a hat made in Philadelphia,
hitch a Detroit tin mule to an Ohio plow.
and work like a beaver all day on a Utah
farm covered with a New England mortgage,
send out money to Chicago for supplies of
various kinds, wondering why taxes are so
high, and at night crawl under a New
Hampshire blanket to be kept awake all
night l.Jy a yellow dog, the only Home-Prod·
uct on the place, wondering why ready
money, and prosperity are not more abundant in this wonderrul t:>tate of our~,-Con·
tributed,
BOYS, LOOK OUT!

Press dispatches state the girls of the
\Vest Side High School are engaging in pistol practice as a part of their vocational
training. If this sort of thing continue:;,
what chance will the future husband have?
It reminds us of the story of the Irish lady,
A neighbor woman observed: "I see Pat
hez had 'is 'air cut shorL" To which she indignantly replied: "Yes. the coward!"
JUST THE SAME
Admiral Hichborn, long the chief constructor in
the navy, bas a Chinese servant named Chow,
whom he brought with him from the east, One
day Chow asked pennission to go to a. funeral.
''All right,•' said the admiral. Then he added:
''I suppose you will put a lot of food and sweetmeats on his grave, as they do in China?"
''Allee same China.,'' Chow replied.
''Now, Chow,'' continued the admiral, ·'when
do you think the dead Chinaman will come up
and eat the food you leave on his grave?"
"Allee same time Melican man comes up to
smellee flowers you leave on his grave,'• answered
Chow, urbar.ly.-Selected.
HOW TO DO IT
A young gentleman with a very plain face was
rather annoyed because his view of the stage
was obstructed by the hat of a very pretty girl
who was sitting in front of him in the gallery,
Wishing to get a gl!mpse of the performance,
he plucked up courage and in a nervous voice he
exclaimed:
''See her, miss, I want to look as well as you.''
"Oh, do yer'?" she replied in a. rich Cockney
accent, as she turned round and looked him square
in the eye, ''Then you'd better run home and
change your face.' '-Tid-Bits.

"The difference between a rut
grave is the depth."-Selected.
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EXCOMMUNICATION
(Mill. Star, 40: 262-3)

lu a revelation gi\·en l\Iay, 1831 (D. & C.,

50: 8-!J} the Lord says:
Wo unto them who are cut off from my
church, for the same are overcome of the world;
wherefore, let every man beware lest he do that
which is not in truth and righteousness before
me.

* * * * * *
Excommunication fr om the true Church
of Christ is a very serious matter. l t is spiritual death to those who are rightfully cut
off, and condemnation to those who wilfully
exercise the power of excision wrongfully.
The caution given in the quotation we have
made above has evidently a two-fold appli·
cation. First, those who practice anything
contrary to truth and righteousness must beware for except they repent they will be
cut off, as shown in the Saviour's parable
of the vine:
If a man abide not in me he is cast forth
as a branch and is withered and men gather
them and ca.st them in the fire and they are
burned.

The tree must be pruned of its dead
branclles and they are henceforth only fit
for destruction, but they are in the l\Iaster's
hands to do as seemeth Him good. The laborers in the garden or vineyard have nothing further to do with them when they are
cast out.
Second, those who are entrusted with
power to e xcommunicate MUST act in
TRUTH AND RIGHTEOUSNESS in their
official duties. They are not authorized to
cut off any live branch or any inactive par·
ticle of the body which may be quickened or
warmed or encouraged into life. Sin and
transgression or positive discord with the
system must exist before excommunication
is justifiable. "Wo unto those who are cut
off the Church!" and WOE UNTO THEM
WHO CUT MEN OR WOMEN OFF the
Church for private pique, or to exercise un·

d ue dominion. or for any reason not prom pted by "truth and righteousness." All the
acts of men. official or otherwise, will be
reviewed and passed upon in the great day.
\\'ell may the caution emhodiecl above be
given to both offending member and executive officer. It is better to save than to destroy. There is more glory in winnin g the
erring to repentance than in severing the
least thread that holds them to the arteries
of life. * ~ *
Sin, and sin only is the cause of real dis·
fellowship. Where that abounds in any
branch of the Church the fruits of the gospel will not appear, and therefore the work
of purification must go on, but it must be
conducted in wisdom, patience, brotherly
kindness and charity.
Every branch in me that beareth not fruit
He taketh away, and every branch that beareth
fruit He purgeth that it ma.y bring more fruit.
So saith He who ''spoke as no man spake.••

The above pointed article copied by the
Millenial Star from the Deseret News.
should have a sobering effect on men holding Church positions and who deem it their
duty to unrelentingly apply the ecclesiastica l ax to the necks of all those who fail to
see eye to eye with them, or with their sup erior officers. Questionnaires are being
presented to the Saints throughout the
Church, r equiring· answers, either YES or
NO, that are diffi cult to respond to without
explanation ; but in most cases explanation s
are not permitted.
Do you uphold a.nd vote for Heber J. Gra.nt,
as Prophet, Seer and Revelator, a.nd as President of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints?-Yes or no?"
Do you uphold the practice of polygamy at the
present time,-yes or no?''

In another Stake it was put in this wise:
Do you declare and affirm, without any
mental reservation whatsoever, that you will
support the Presidency o! the Church, and that
you repudiate anv intimation tha.t any or the
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Presidency or Apostles of the Church, are living a double life, and that you repudiate those
who are FALSELY accusing them, and that you
denounce the practice and advocacy of plural
marriage a s being out of harmony with the declared principles of the Church at the present
time, yes or no?

Failing to answer yes, and sign their signatures to it, twenty-one adult members
were recently excommunicated from the
Church in one of its branches. These members, for the most part were not engaging
in the practice of polygamy, nor were they
making false charges against the authorities or any other person. They simply refused to sign a pledge that they were not
permitted to discuss or reason upon and
were " handled."
Manifestly it is impossibl e for thinking,
intelligen t Latter-day Saints to an swer
"Yes" or "No" to some of the above inqueries without explanation or qualification.
To the question involving the repudiation of
those "falsely accusing" the leaders, one
may readiy answer Yes,- and so every one
should answer. But to the question of sustaining the President as a Prophet, Seer
and Revelator: that question is susceptible
of a conditional answer, and no true Latterday Saint can intelligently answer "Yes"
or "No", without qualification. T o do so
would be to stultify oneself. The sustaining of a man as a prophet does not make
him such, but such sustaining impliedly
binds the "Yes" man to regard a ll that the
president does and says as prophetic and
coming from the Lord. Th e President himself, has, on differ ent occasions, disclaimed
having had a single revelation, although he
claims to have prayed fervently for revealed
direction. It is as Elder B. H. Roberts once
said: "We have prophets that have ceased
to prophesy, seers that cannot see and revelators that do not r eveal." To be compelled
to accept such men, UNCONDITIONALLY
as Prophets. Seers and Revelators, is a requirement that savors of the spirit of the
"dark ages" when men were burned at the
stake fo r resisting false teachings. Certainly
every member of the Church should sustain
its president as a Prophet of God if and
when the Lord sees fit to prophesy to the
Saints and the world through him; and
when t he seer stone or other agencies are
in his possession with the gift of reading
them, he may properly be sustained as a
Seer and as a Revelator when the L ord.
uses him as such . The very fact that the
Saints are compelled, under penalty of excommunication, to accept any man, unconditionally, as a Prophet, Seer and Revelator,
proves to God, angels and man that such
a person is not what he professes to be. He
has sealed his own conviction. God's Holy
Prophets do not compel con science. Gregg's
beautiful hymn correctly expresses th e
thought:

Know this, that every soul is free
To choose bis life and what h e'll b e;
For this eternal truth is given,
THAT GOD WILL FORCE NO MAN TO
HEAVEN.
He'll ca.II, per suade, direct aright,
And bless with wisdom, love and l'.ght;
In nameless ways be good and k ind,
BUT NEVER FORCE THE HUMAN MIND.
Freedom a.nd reason make u s men,
Take these away, what are :we then?
Mere animals, and just as well
THE BEASTS MAY THINK OF HEAVEN OR
HELL.

* * * * * *

Nor does it he lp the situation out by having his coadjutors proclaim him a Prophet
at each conference session; his own testimony that be has never r eceived a revelation since becoming P resident of the
Church is final. That he was chosen by direct Revelation to be an Apostle is certain,
but that the Saints are compell ed, on pain
of excommunication, to procla im him a
Prophet of God, is anoth er question. Brigham Youn 0 sa id:
Who called Joseph to be a Prophet? Did the
people or God 7 God, and not the people called
him. Had the p eople gather ed together and appointed one of their number to be a Prophet,
(and this is substantially what did happen
when Bro. Grant was elevated to the Presidency; it was by the people and n ot by the
voice of God) he would have b een accountable
to the peopl e; but inasmuch as he was called
by God, and NOT THE PEOPLE, he is accountable to God only and the angel who committed
the Gospel to him, and NOT TO ANY MAN ON
EARTH - His. of Church, 5: 521-2)

Then why require fa ithfJl Latter-day
Sain ts to answer "YES" or "NO" to such a
proposition? T he sentiments expressed in
the above song are basically true. We have
sung it in the missionary field for near a
century, and yet by our present unrighteous
actions we are n egativing it and repudiating
t he truth it proclaims.
The next question is just as inconsistent:
"Do you denounce the practice a nd a dvocacy
of plural marriage as being out of harmony
with the declared principles of the Church
at the present time-YES or NO? If not, excommunication follows.
The question classifies the issue as the
"declared principle of the Church", while
to be consistent with truth, it s hould have
been stated as the "declared principle of the
gospel.'' Polygamy as introduced as a "Law
of the Priesthood" in this dispensation, (See
D. & C., 132: 28, 58,61) is a "principle of the
Gospel", pure and simple. It is not. nor has
it ever been, a principle of the Church , in
the sense in wh ich that term is used in the
question. It became a tenet or rule of the
Church by t he vote of its member s in 1852,
and begun to be rejected as such tenet or
rule by the vote of the Church on the Woodruff Manifesto in 1890, the rejection being
complete with the issuance of the "Official
Statement" of the Church under date of
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Jun e 17, l 9:J3, and its acceptance in the
various Stake.j and Wards or the Church,wherein it, among other things, prollaimed:
Celestial marriage-that is, marriage for time
and eternity-and. polygamous or plural marriage, are not synonymous terms. Monogamous
marriages for time and eternity, solemnized in
our temples in accordance with the word of the
Lord and the laws of the Church, ARE CELESTIAL MARRIAGES.

So, as a tenet or rule of the Church, the
doetrine may be rejected by membe rs of
the Chu rch, and still remain a principle of
the Gospel-of salvation. As Elder Joseph
Fielding Smith recently state<.l in a conference or Seventies:
Plural marriage is one of those irrevocable
and unchangeable laws of the Gospel, but the
CHURCH IS NOT TEACHING IT NOW.

Shades of Lucifer! By what right or authority did the Church deliberately and
acknowledgingly discontinue teaching an
IRREVOCABLE and U::\CHA:-\GEABLE law
of the Gospel? A law that cannot be REVOKED or CHAXGED e,·en by the powers
of Heaven, (for God has so proclaimed )-a law necessary to salvation and exaltation,
a law which Got! the Father and J esus
Christ the Son are living, and ARE COMPELLED TO LlVE!-and yet, the Church,
having as a sacred trust, t he responsibility
of proclaiming the "Gospel or the Kingdom'',
including this principle of life, in almost
brutal frankness, admits it has discontinued
teaching it! The frank admission of Elder
Smith-and he told the truth-is fatal to
the Idea that the Church is advancing in
light and knowledge and in the vower or
God. lt is as the Prophet of God said:
Hear it, ye Elders of Israel, and mark it
down in your log books, the fullness of the
Gospel is the United Order and the order of
Plural marriage, alld I fear that when I am
gone, this people will give up these two principles which we prize so highly; and if they
do, THIS CHURCH CANNOT ADVANCE AS
GOD WISHES FOR IT TO ADVANCE.

In that solemn declaration the voice of
God, through the lips of Brigham Young,
sounded the eternal principle : "The Church
cannot advance if this principl e is surrendered", for the fullness of the Gospel embraces it, and yet the Church has stopped
teaching it, and in its venomous hatred, it
attempts to excommunicate and imprison
those who have the faith and courage to continue their belief and adherence to the
word of God! The Prophet Joseph Smith,
according to the record of William Clayton,
his private Secretary, stated:
The doctrine of pl ural and celestial marriage
is the MOST HOL Y AND IMPORTANT DOCTRINE ever revealed to man on earth and that
without obedience to that principle NO MAN
CAN EVER ATTAIN TO THE FULLNESS OF
EXALTATION OF CELESTIAL GL ORY.

And yet today Saints are being driven
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from the Church fo r believing in the doctrine and advocating the propriety of its
practice!
Little wonder that no revelation has come
from heaven to the Church since the issuance of the Manifesto in 1890, when the
Church pledged allegiance to the Powe rs of
Darkness, covenantin g with the nation not to
thereafter teach an IRREVOCABLE and
UNCHANGEABLE Law, necessary to the
salvation of man. The last revelation given
to the Church was through Wilforu Woodrnff, in November, 1889, when the Lord
commanded the Saints to continue on, mak e
no 1 ledges or promises to the enemy, and
not to attempt to revoke that Holy Law of
the Priesthood.
But since the Church has ceased to teach
the la w-ancl since it was foreseen by the
Lord's mouthpiece on earth, John Taylor,
that such would be the case, ample urov ision was made and it became incumbent
on the Priesthood of God to "carry on'',
which we understand, is beiug faithfully
lived up to. As shown later in the article, at
least two members of the Quorum of Apostles, who were characterized by Elder Heber .J. Grant, then a member of the Quorum,-one "as the most beloved of all apostles. by the people", and the other as the
"Prophet of the Quorum"-prophesied "that
the time would never come when polygamous children would cease to be bom to the
Saints."
So that which the Church has ref,1set1 anrl
failed to do , is being clone independent of
its blusterings and threats, by the faithful
of the Priesthood-the principle being
strictly a "Law of t h e Priesthood."
In answering "YES" to the question: "Do
you denounce the practice and advocacy of
plural marriage, as being out of harmony
with the declared principles of the Church
at the present time?" the faithful ( ?)
Saints completely negative their answer
"YES" to the question of sustaining Heber J. Grant as a Prophet, Seer and Revelator. Why? Because it is widely known
that the President is now and has for years
been living in the plural r elationship, with
at least one plural wife taken since the
Manifesto; and that others of the General
Authorities are doing likewise. To vote then.
to sustain the President of the Church as a
Prophet, Seer and Revelator, and yet repudiate his polygamous life, by denouncing
all those now living in polygamy- characterizing the practice as wicked and adulterous, as the authorities have frequently done
from the pulpit, is to vote a lie, and to require such a stultifying action, is positive
proof that the Leaders are leading the
flock astray. It is as the Prophet Nephi
said:
For. behold, at that day shall he (the devil)
rage in the hearts of the children o! men, and
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stir them up to anger against that which is
good; and others will he pacify, and lull them
away into carnal security, that they will say,
All is well in Zion; yea. Zion prospereth, a.ll
is well. and thus the devil cheateth their souls,
and lea.deth them away carefully down to hell.2 Nephi 28 : 20-1.

It will be seen then , that in answering
"YES" to the first question, also "YES" to
the second, the vote is entirely negatived
and meaningless. For if one denounces the
practice of polygamy now, he necessarily
denounces certain of the general authorities
who are living it, and all those who have
been living it since the manifesto of 1890.
The inconsisteDiCy is complete, and the
Saints of Short Creek were well within
their rights, and they bravely performed
their sacred duty, in refusing to sign the
iniquitious pledge in accordance with the
demand of their stake officials, and for
which refusal they were excommunicated,
as far as an abortive and unrighteous action can excommunicate.
Good men and women have frequently differed with their file leaders; they have
done it honestly and with righteous intention. Such differences do not spell apostasy. One of the Prophet's bosom friends, a
man who was very near him and entirely
loyal to him, tool;: a very definite stand
against the Prophet on the question of polygamy. This was Benjamin F . Johnson. He
went so far as to threaten the life of Jos eph if it should be shown to him tha t the
Prophe t was guided by lust in his advocacy
of that principle. Joseph did not have him
excommunicated as is being attempted today under less flagrant conditions. H e loved
him for his sincerity and promiseJ him a
testimony. The testimony came a nd Bro.
Johnson accepted the principle and continued in the fri endship of t he Prophet a nd
of the Lord.
Bishop Heber Bennion, tersely d efinin~
his position on the question of apostasy, expressed the following:
When men are cut off the Church for wickedness, they become reprobate and go from ba.d
to worse, but when cut off without good cause
the Lord will not forsake them. Nothing but
our own sins can cut us off, or come between
1\S a.nd the Lord. THE PRIESTHOOD HAS NO
POWER IN UNRIGHTEOUSNESS.
Therefore, cutting people off the Church for
believing tha.t President Woodruff fulfilled the
prediction of Isaiah regarding the 'covenant
with death and hell', with the Manifesto, is
equal to cutting people off the Church for believing that Joseph Smith fulfilled the prophecy,
and sinned, by letting Maxtin Harris have the
116 pages of manuscript of the Book or Mormon. * * *-Gospel Pro·b lems, pp. 45-6.

The bishop's position is sound. To refuse
people membership in the Church and communion with the Lord through the Church,
because they cannot endorse all the acts of
its leaders, right or wrong, is an unrighte-

ous act, and yet this is the very thing that
is happening.
This same He.her Bennion (now deceased)
was once a lea ding Dishop in the Church

and later a .member of the High Council of
Granite Stake, a man of unusual intellect
and stability, notwithstanding his efforts to
reconcile the attitude and teachings or the
various leaders Of the Chur-ch on certain
questions, he often found himself out of
harmony with them. He and President Heber J . Grant married sisters, both were
living in the principle of plural marriage.
At times the objection of Bishop Bennion to
the teachings and a ctions of his brother-inlaw, were such that he ex.pressed himself
vigorously in opposition thereto. On one
such occasion, Brother B ennion showed the
writer a letter h e had r eceive d from Heber
J. Grant, in which the President stated:
"Many people have a sked me the question:
'Why isn't Heber Bennion cut off the
Church for sending out circulars, presuming
to tell the Saints what to do?' " Replying to
this statem ent the Bis hop said: "Now I am
wondering what your answer is to this question. Is it that you are too tender in your
feelin gs toward me ? Do the ties of relationship intel'pose? If you feel that I should be
cut off the Church, I would not have you
neglect your duty and come in disfavor of
the Lord on my a ccount." (This was in
March, 1931). In a previous communication
from Bishop Bennion to his brother,in-law,
Heber J. Grant (July 9. 1929) among other
things the Bishop stated:
You say you think I would have been excommunicated had I assumed my present a.ttitude in
opposition to former authorities of the Church.
Possibly so, as I had no brother-in-law at the
head of the Church to shield me as now. But it
seems even such a conjecture is far fetched
when my present stand ie still exactly THEIR
STAND THEN. I could not have more effectively
antagonized them than by adopting the PRESENT POLICIES OF THE CHURCH-opposition to Adam God doctrine, correct translation
of t~e Book of Mormon, the gathering, Plural
ma.rna.ge, change of garments, etc.
You suggest I turn a short corner or I may
not sit down with my family with Abra.ham,
Isaa c and Jacob, etc. But if we hold fa.st to the
word of God, the Iron rod, then THERE WILL
BE NO SHORT CORNERS TO TURN. The
worldly people mocked and pointed the finger
of scorn at Lehi, and part of his fa.mlly, but
he heeded them not, but kept straight on the
path to the tree of life. It is not likely that we
who believe as the old pa.triarchs did will be
shut out and those who disbelieve will be ad·
mitted.
I do not think It such a serious thing to differ in opinion with the a.uthorities. Everything
in this Church is supposed to be done by common consent, by vote and voice of the people. It
we have no right to differ why vote at all? The
right to vote carries the right to differ, or it is
a fake and a fraud. I never lost by differing
with authority.

In March, 1931, writing to Elder Orson F.
Whitney, Bishop Bennion stated:
(Continued on page 104)
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HEBER J. GRANT GIVEN
CAUSE TO REJOICE
Persecution of Arizona Saints Instigated by
Church-Persecuted 'Turned
Persecutor
At the term of the Superior Court of
Kingman, Arizona, beginning December
9th, and during the four days fol'.owing,
the cases of I. C. Spencer and Pnce W.
Johnson, charged with "open and notorious cohabitation "- a polygamous chargewere tried, Judge J. W. Faulkner presiding
at the trial. E. Elmo Bollinger, County Attorney, conducted the case for the State,
while Victor J. Hayek represented the defense, and, though having no connection
with the Church, made a gallant fight in
.behalf of the defendants and their espoused religion. The trials were held before
juries of twelve men in each case.
The evidence went to show that the defendants were living polygamously and
raising children in that relationship. They
were caring for their families; were good,
substantial citizens, and bore good moral
characters. They had never been accused
of any crime, and in living their religion
they had been following the dictates of
their conscience. They had relied on the
provision of the Constitution providing that
"Congress shall make no law respect~n~ .an
establishment of religion, or proh1b1t111g
the free ~xercise thereof." In conducting
the trial a foundation was laid for an appeal of the case looking to a test of the
constitutionality of the law.

In each case the defendants were adjudged guilty, and were sentenced to serve
18 months to two years in the penitentiary
at Florence, Arizona. Bonds were placed
at $15'00 each, in default of which the defendants are in custody of the Sheriff of
M ohave County, and are being kindly
treated.
Judge Faulkner was eminently fair in his
judicial rulings, and showed himse~f entirely free from animus in the matter. His attitude throughout the trial was that of patience and sympathy, being in definite contrast to that of the leaders of the Church,
who were responsible for the instigation of
the persecution.
Thus ends an incident that for its notoriety almost eclipses a national election. A
half dozen men-married and unmarriedwent to Short Creek, Arizona, to get work
and provide for their dependents. A scarehowl was broadcast by the dominant
Church, relayed by the officials of Mohave County, alleging that from 40 to 100
polygamous families, with children ranging from 6 to 30 to a family, were migrating from Utah into the "strip" country of
Arizona, with the avowed purpose of confiscating the County. The sum total of the
affair is the arrest and conviction, at an
enormous expense to the State, of two old
and substantial citizens of Arizona who
haven't a real honest enemy in the world!
The brethren should be proud of such a
tremendous achievement.
On November 27, 1928, Heber J.
Grant, in a signed statement, said: ''I

shall rejoice when the Government officials put a few of these (polygamists
who a.re adhering to the principle in
this day) in the County jail or the
State Penitentiary.''
At the April conference in 1931 President Grant pledged the resources of the
Church as well as of the Saints, (having
them ratify it by vote), to the prosecution
and imprisonment of all those (out of favor
with him) .:vho were adhering to the law of
Celestial marriage, among other things, saying:
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"We have bee n, h owever, and we are ent irely wi lli ng and anxi ous, t oo, that t h e offende r s against the laws of the St ate shou ld
be dealt with an d pu n ished as the law prov i des. We have been and we are willing to
g i ve su·ch legal assistance as we legitimately can i n the c r im ina l prosecution of such
cases."

In August of this year, David A . Smith,
of the Pres.iding Bishopric state:! :
"We feel that it would be a good t h ing
for the Government agents to tai<e strong action aga i n~t the offenders and make an example of them. * * * Perso ns usi n g the
Church as a cloak for such practices are
bringi n g i 11 repute to us, and we are cooperating, wher ever possible in obtaining enforcement of the law."

The above was stated when the arrest of
Elders Spencer and Johnson had taken place
at Short Creek, an d President Grant in answer to a question as to his interes t in the
matter, said : "We ARE GOING TO SEE
THIS THING THROUGH."
Claud Hirschi, President of Zion Park
Stake, was evidently chosen to represent
the Church in the persecutions. It was this
man Hirschi and his High Council that attempted to excommunicate twenty-one adult
member s of the Church-practicallr the entire. settlement of Short Creek-for r efusing
to subscribe to an oath that could do not hing short of stultifying any 100 per cent
Latter-day Saint. it is related that as soon
as action had been taken against these
Saints, he transmitted the names to County
Attorney Bollinger at Kingman, requesting
that the civil authorities get after them and
send them to prison; this notwithstanding,
but few, if any of them were guilty of polygamous liv ing, their offense being their
refual to accept Heber J. Grant as a Prophet, Seer a nd Revelator WlTHOUT RESERVATION or DISCUSSION, and also in believing the law of Celestial m arriage to be a
revealed Jaw and that the Manifesto was
NOT a revelation from God. Pledging his
support to the County prosecutor, Hirschi
expressed "wi lli ng ness of the High Council
and the Stake Presidency to assist in any
way possi b le to bring the accused parties to
t ri al."

The whole n efarious scheme was bared
by Elder Melvin .J. Ballard. In an interview
published in the Kansas City Times of
November J 1, last, the eloquent orator is
reported as referring to the Saints at Short
Creek and that his old time missionary,
John Y. Barlow, had gone there to engage
in farming operations and to guide the efforts of the settlement in t h eir agricultural
pursuits, and ending with the statement:
" H e ( J ohn Y . B ar low) was foll owi ng his
occu pati o n as a fa rmer la·st s p rin g, W HEN

T H E CHURC H
AUTHOR ITIES URGED
AR I ZONA OFF ICIA L S TO ACT AGAINST
H I M AND H IS FO L LOWERS."

Thus the instigators of the present wave
Of persecution, culminating in the imprisonment of two of the back-bone of the northern Arizona wilds, is definitely and for all
time fa stened on the Church officials, the
leader of whom, himself a law-breaker, once
advised the Saints to ignore the Jaw; he
was arrested and fined for disobeying it,
and fled to Europe to avoid a second arr est,
proclaiming from the pulpit as follows:
"No matter what restrictions we may be
placed under by men, our only consistent
course is to keep the commandme nts of
God. We should in this regard pla~e ou rselves in the same position as that of the
three Hebrews who were cast into t h e
firy furnace. I f we are living in the lig ht
of the gospel we have a testimony of t he
truth, and we 1have but one choice, t hat is
to abide the law of God, NO MATTER AS
TO THE CONSEQUENCES. It is sometimes
held that the Saints are in error because
so many are opposed to them. B u t when
people know they are right it i s wrong for
them to forego their hon est convictions BY
YIELDING T H E I R JUDGMENT TO THAT
OF A MAJORITY no matter how large.

The Church, once persecuted and driven
from Missouri ancl Nauvoo across the track·
less plains, by t h e hell-hounds of Babylon,
has now teamed up with Babylon and is
taking the l ead in the present persecutions.
\Vho are these two men whose lives a nd
families the Church is endeavorin g to destroy?
ISAAC CARLING SPENCER, aged 55;
father of 13 children. Son of Howard Spencer, himself hav ing served time in the Utah
penitentiary for living with three wives.
The subject of this sketch is a grandson
of the late Orson Spencer, whose inspired
writings and teachings have done so much
in bringing converts into the Church. I. C.
S.pencer is a pioneer. He helped colonize
the Big Horn country; then he accepted a
call into southern Utah, assisting in the
building up of Glendale, and in b·1iiding a
telephone line through to Kana b. He took
part in the operations of Lee's Ferry and
in building the br.idge that spans t•ie Colorado at that point. There i sn't a blotch on
his life. Modest, unobtrusive and of few
words, he is a man of valor and wisdom.
While being prosecuted for an infraction
of the anti-polygamy laws, the incident is
related that a few days before his trial and
conviction as a felon, he voluntarily assisted Deputy Sher iff Black of Short Creek,
in capturing a desperate character, a fugitive from justice, wanted by both the States

of Missouri and California. He ri sked his
life to assist tile State get rid cf a desperate criminal and was 1irobably responsible
for saving the life of his companion, the
deputy sheriff. This is the man Spencer
whom the Church hates. When the verdict
of "guilty" was brought in, he took the news
stoically and remarked:

"I shall feel it a great pri vi'ege to suffer
impris.)nment in the vindication of th~
Gospel. Christ said, 'All they who will liv e
Godly in Christ Jesus MUST suffer persecut ion', a nd I do not feel that I am too good
to suffer persecution for righteousness' sake.
They may place me in bonds now, but God
wil l v i ndicate me if I remain faithful."

"I have no fear whatsoever of going to the
Pe n itentiary. I have a clear conscience because I have been following the dictates of
my re li gion and the commands of my God.
My father went to jail for the same thing
in Utah many years ago, and Joseph Smith
was martyred for the religion that embraces
this principle of marriage."

Attention of the reader is called to the
sublime contrast in the statements of the
prisoners and that of Heber J. Grant, who
said: "I shall rejoice when the GoYernment
officials put a f ew of these (polygam istsl
in the County jail or the State penitentiary.•·
And how, in the light of the beautiful sp irit
of brotherly love and contrition embodied
in the statements of these prisoners can
one reconcile the spirit emanating from the
lips of Elder Ballard in his confession that
"THE CHURCH AUTHORITIES URGt:n
ARIZOl\'A OFFICIALS TO ACT AGAl:\ST
HIM (John Y. Barlow) A~D HTS FOLLOWERS?"

PRICE WILLIAM JOHNSON, fiO. is the
seventh child of a plural wife; the son of
vVarren Marshall Johnson. who, with his
family and under call of Brigham Young.
went to Lee's Ferry. Arizona. in the early
days, settling that country and assisting
peo11le across the tnrhul ent C'olorado river.
It is related that seven men were called
to this mission at the time, only one of
whom, the father of the defendant, accepting the mission and giving up all to comply. It was in this atmosphere that Price
received his early training in pioneering ancl
also received a testimony of the sacredness
of the princi11le of Celestial marriage. He
was brought up in the principle-it is an
essential part of his life. and today one
might as well e:q:ect to tnrn the mighty
Mississippi up stream as to divert that man
from the principle for whirh he is now su!fering imprisonment. Price assisted in colonizing the Big Horn country, being there
nine years. His first proselyting mission was
to West Virginia, where he spent two
years. He took up his father's work at Lee's
Ferry and did yoernan service there, and in
1926. after entering into the principle of
plural marriage, he accepted a second mission, laboring this time in lhe States of
New Hampshire and Vermont, nothwithstanding he was lving in violation of the
laws of the land and the rule of the Church
at the time. He was called, blessed by the
leaders and sent out to proclaim the everlasting Gospel, and to(Jay is receiving of
their animus for living a law that he was
living when they called him and blessed
him!
Price W. Johnson was the second settler at Short Creek. wbere he now resides.
He went there in l 913. He has eleven wonderful children, the mothers of whom are
the peer of womanhood. He has harmed no
man . His life, like that of Elder Spencer.
has been a life of .service. of sacrifice. of
benevolence and of in tegrity. vVhen the
verdict of "guilty" fell from tbe lips of the
clerk of court. he said :

One must be at a complete loss to unde rstand the state of mind of a professed Apostle who acknowledgly rejoices in the suffering of hi s fellowmen-the suffering of
women and little children who, jn their
innocence and the strength of their virtuP.
are willing to sac1ifice all things in Cori's
work. In contemplating this rare anomaly
we are reminded of the belly-filled cat thac
gets greatest sport from watching the \\Tithing agony of its tortured victim as it is
s lowly played to death. So the great lead er
has brazenly bared his unhallowed lust for
vengeance by boldly proclaiming the thini;
that would most cause rejoicing to come
to him,-he, himself, being a law-breaker
in like category wilh those of his victim s!
Truly "man's inhumanity to man makes
countless thousands mourn."
Isaac Carling Spencer and Price William
Johnson are felons in the eyes of unconstitutional law; they are prisoners for Christ.
being punished with stripes of ignominy;
their children. among the purest and brightest the world has produced, for a season.
are left fatherless. the mothers of whom
must tread the stormy path alone. One
of these mothers, herself under arrest for a
like offense. is about again to "walk
through the valley of the shadow of death'',
to bring another life into the world-she
must do so with her husband behind prison
bars for living the light Goel had given him .
This sainted woman will again have the
benediction of heaven pronounced upon h e r
as in the words of the poet:

"Seest thou the soft sweet smile upon her
f ace7 She has been nigh to heaven's shining portal; and there, while !ife and death
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stood u·atching b)', lws plw:l\ed, with trembling hands, .:i flower imm ortal."
These wives and children mu s t "carry
on". Goel will lighten their sorrows and
make up to them in abunclance that which
they \\'ill now seem to miss and the bene·
diction of God will fill the cup of their joys,
\\'hile
their
traducers-th e ir
pretended
friends- who professed being shocked at
their pure lives, and so assisted in the
persecution, will learn in sorrow "that if
the fire can scathe a GREEN TREE for the
g lo ry of God, h ow easy it will burn up the
'dry trees' to purify the vineyard of cor·
ruption. 11

TRUTH
(From Times &

Seasons)

"TRllTH is a knowledge of things as they
are and \\'ere. and are to come."
All truth is independent in its own sphere,
it!; Jaw s are omnipotent, eternal, and unc:hangeable.
"Inte lligence. or lhe light of truth never
\\·as created. neither indeed can be."
TRUTH is light- light is spirit-spirit is
life .
TRUTH, LIGHT, SPIRIT, is the la\\· of
life and m otion, by which all things are
go r e rn ed . and by which they move and
haYe a being.
TRl'TH will justify.
TR UTH will sanctify.
TRUTH will purify.
TRUTH will exalt to the throne of heave n and crown him with eternal life and
dominion in the presence of Jehovah.
The truth comes to man by means of
high er intelligences; by the voice of God~
by the ministering of angels, and by the
Holy Spirit of prophecy and revelation.
In all your gettings, get TRUTH, for this
will give you everlasting life, a nd crown
you with riches and honors, which shall
never fade away.
F r om Erasmus of Rotterdam:
\Vherever you encounter Truth, look upon
it as christianity.
Let us go bacl;: to the well-spring of
Trnth ; let us seek Truth there where she
is divinely pure and not sullied by dogma.
From Lut'her:
TRUTH is mightier than eloquence, and
faith is greater than erudition.
LIAR

A prisoner pleaded guilty, but the jury
brought in a verdict of "not guilty".
"vVhat do you mean?" said the judge; "the
man has confessed his guilt."
"Yes", replied the foreman, "but he is the
biggest liar in the county."-Exchange.

EXCOMMUN ICATION

(Continued from page 100)
I am sorry to hear President Grant rant so
much about polygamy. I believe if he would let
it alone it would die out; and again, I am
wondering if the Lord wants it to die out? I
i·emember both John W. Taylor and Owen
Woodruff (both Apostles) prophesying that it
never would die out-that the time would never
come when polygamous children would cease to
be born to the Saints. I saw a letter of Bro.
Grant's to President Smith (Joseph I'.) from
Europe speaking of Owen Woodruff as the most
beloved of all the apostles, by the people, and
of John W. Taylor, as the ''Prophet of the
Quorum. '' And you speak of him as foretelling
your ordination to the Apostleship twenty years
ahead. Truly •'God moves in a mysterious way
his wonders to perform.' '

In all these matters \\·herein the bishoJ)
differed \\·ith President H eber J. Grant and
with Church policy he was not "hand led"
and. he di ed in full fellowship in the Church,
loved and mourned by a host of Latter -day
Saints of both high an<l low degree . \Vhy
was he not e xcommunicated for hi s refusal
to agr ~ e \\'ith the President. as doze ns are
being dealt \\'ith today? Echo answers\Vhy? And yet today m e n a r e being ex·
communicated from the Church for a tenth
of the cause given by Bishop Bennion. On e
must accept the present leader, with all his
acts, and without the slightest reservation,
or stand in clanger of being excommunicated.
To think such an act, opposetl as it is to
all the laws of reason and righteousness,
will stand b efore God, is to s uppose Him to
be a monstrous tyrant, unjust, contemptible,
shriveled np, a n d wholly guided by passion
and prejudice.
Those today engaged in judging th e Saints
and excommunicating them, for believing in
or living a divin e principle, will surely come
under the just condemnation of the Lord as
pronounced in His decree as follo\\'s:
When we undertake to cover our sins, or to
gratify our pride, our vain ambition, or to exercise control, or dominion, or compulsion, upon
the souls of the children of men, IN ANY DEGREE OF UNRIGHTEOUSNESS, behold the
heavens withdraw themselves; the Spirit of the
Lord is grieved; and when it is withdrawn,
Amen to the Priesthood, or the authority of that
man. Behol d I ere he is a.ware, he is left unto
himself, to kick against the pricks ; to persecute the Saints, and to FIGHT AGAINST GOD.

An d this is just what is happening. Sain ts
are being excommunicated for worshiping
the Lord as He commaned them to do,
and such excommunications a r e followed
with an effort on the part of the leaders, to
relentlessly persecute the victims of their
hate, such a persecution as was experienced
in the days of Joseph and in the early
Christian era.
T he Post Office Department issues a bout
200,000,000 postal orders annually.- Haskin.
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INCIDENTS IN THE LIFE OF JOSEPH
SM I TH
Taken from Y. W. J., Vol. 2, pp. 75-76; writ
ten by C. B. Huntington, Springville, Utah, October 15, 1890:
''I promised some time a:;:o to give you a
copy of a. statement in my possession with regard to the ordination of Joseph Smith and
Oliver Cowdery to the Melchisedek Priesthood:

St. George, Utah .
February 17, JSSJ.
Brother Oliver TL Huntington.
Dear Drother:
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s:i i<l, that at that very time Peter, .fames
ancl .John came to t:iem and ordained them
to the a nostlesh i p.
They had ahout se,-en teen mil es to go to
get back to ;vrr. Hales. his father-in-law, hut
OliYer clicl not complaiu any more o[ fat igne. );ow, Brother Huntington, I haYe told
:•on what I heard Brother .Jose ph tell. almos t the only time I e1·er heard him talk.
[t is a source of sat isfact ion to haYc seen
and heard the 11rophet of Goel.
Yours tr tily,
(Signe(l) AODlSOX EVERE:TT.

In ans11·er to yonr r equest l will state that
I heard the following conversation between

Joseph and Hyrum Smith in the front of
the mans ion (:-\a nvoo) a few days before
they were martyred.
Hyrum was telling Joseph that \\'m . Law
apostatized because Joseph belieYed in a
plnrality of Gods.
.Joseph sai(1. "\\'110 told him I did? I did
not." .Joseph went on and said. ";\01Y brethren. if you will prepare a good lot of seats
Dn the stand. I will preach yon a sermon on
the plurality of Cods from the ii-6 Yersc Of
Fi r st Chapter of ReYelation. (He was mnr<lerc'd hefore he had a chance to preach the
sermon).
Tn the conversation het\Yeen .Toscpb an:l
Hyrum. OliYer Co\\·flen· wa s spoken of.Toseph said, "Poor boy'' . and went on and
said, that at Coa11·iJle, he and Olive r were
uncler arrest on a charge of deceiYiup; t:rn
people. When they w er e at the Justice's
place for trial in the eYening, all were waiting for Mr. Reid . .Joseph's lawyer. And
while waiting the justice asked Joseph
some questions, among which was this:
'"\Yhat was the first miracle Jesus performed?"' Joseph r eplied, "He made this
world and what followed we do not know."
l\fr. Reid came in and said he wanted
to speak to his clients in private and that
the law allowed him that privilege, be believed. The judge pointed to a door to a
room in the back part of the house and told
them to step in there. As soon as they got
into the room, the lawyer said there was a
mob in front of the house, and "if they get
hold of you they will perhaps do you bodily
injury, and I think the best way for you to
get out of this is to get right out there." He
pointed to the window and hoisted it. They
got into the the wood in going a few rods
from the house. It was night and they traveled through brush and water and mnd. fell
over Jogs, etc., until Oliver was exhausted;
then Joseph helped him a long, almost carrying him.
They traveled all night, and just at the
break of day Oliver gave out entirely and
exclaimed, "O Lord , Brother Joseph, how
long have we got to endure this thing?"
They sat down on a log to rest and .Joseph

PREJUDICE

.. Y es, f will read yonr books, but th ey
cannot change my min!l."
So remarkerl an Elder in the Church
\\·hose mind "·as suffering from an OYcrclose
of pre.indice. How trne it is thatThere is a mental attitude which is a
bar against all information, which is a
bar against all argument, and which cannot fail to keep a man in everlasting ignorance: That mental att i tude is CONDEMNATION
BEFORE
INVESTIGATION.
THAT IS DIFFERENT

\\"hen Ka11olcon csrape(l from Ell>a. nnd
returned to France. the FrPnch 1ie\\·:;pn pcr,
Le Moniteur, announeed the eYcnt as follows:
First annonncement. :\Jarell, 1 SJ :->-.. Th e-~
monster has escaped from the place of ba nishment; he has rnn a way from Elba."
Second- ··The C'orsicnn 1lrago11 has lanrleJ at Cape .Juan.'·
Thinl- "The tiger has ~hown himself ;it
Gap. Th e troops are achancing on all sides
to arrest his progress. H e will conclude his
rniseral>le ad\'enture hy becoming a wanderer among the mountains; he cannot possibly
escape."
Fourth-"'The monster has really advanced as far as Grenoble; we know n ot
to what treachery to ascribe it."
Fifth-"'The tyrant is actually at Lyons.
Fear and terror seized all at his appearance."
Sixth - '"The usurper has ventured to
approach the capital to within sixty hours'
march.
Seventh-"l3onaparte is advancing by
forced marches; but it is impossible he can
reach Paris."
Eighth-"Napoleon will arrive under the
walls tomorrow."
Ninth- '"The Emperor Napoleon is at
Fontainebleau."
T enth-"Yesterday evening His Majesty
the Emperor made his public entry and arrived at the Tnileries-nothing can exceed
the universal joy."

HOBBIES
By President Joseph F. Smith

Continuing the subject of las t month, in
which it was sought to establish the value
of dwelling sometimes on generalities, and
n ot a lways upon detail. I wish n ow to call
the attention of young m en to the edl of
h::i,·ing h obbies. That is another form or
n arrown ess of mind. Th e man who has a
hobby pushes it to the front on all occasions.
appl'opriate or inappropriate, timely or .untim ely, u n lil at last he becomes so sul)J ect
to it. that all other things are as nothing to
him. It swallows him, covers him up, control s his mind completely, even to the ab~o
lu te exclusion of a ll other thoughts.
H ob by men are found in eYery settlement.
a nd in all positions in the Church. Their
them es are often good . sometimes ba d: frequently. n e ither; but in an~· eYen t . the te n<lencY is to narrow the sou l, and to s hri n•l
up ti1e man. as a flo"·er is pestered b~- th e
d esert \\'ind. A
hobuies are men t ioned:
Th e healer in the Church. People get a n
itlea that only such a man can effectiYely
be called upon in case of sickness. H e traYels fa r and \\'id e to administel' to the sick :
people go long distances to get him: many
doctrines are set aside or ignored by h i mon ly h ealing is of any consequence. H e n eg lects the Word of " 'isdom anti forgets his
tithing. At last he feels called upon to trave l from town to town. a s if he alon e possessed the power of healing, h e an d the
Saints for getting the commandment: "Ts
any sick among- you? Let h im call for the
El<lers of the Chmch: and let them ( not
an.'· s pec ial one or two. etc.) pray over him.
a nointing him with oil in the n ame of th e
Lord: and the prayer of faith shall save the
sick. and the Lord , etc. (not any s pecial
man. etc.) s hall raise him up."
The man ,,·ho keeps the "\\"o rd of "\Visclom: all othe r Yir tnes a re as dimmed stars:
his sta r only. s hines. He ''-·ould not touch
tea or coffee or meat or anything for bidden.
a Yer Y commendable resolution. but he has
no s~rupl es in touching to his benefit, almost any other s ubstance that h e may lay
hands on. H e forgets his promise. h is debts.
hi s tithing, his prayers ; has never called
h is rami l.v togeth er to be taught l!1e comfort in the truth that ou r R edeemer lives !
Th e tithe-payer: h e dwell s upon a vital
theme, but the hobbiest allows even this to
co,·er many sins. One ca nnot buy him self
into the K ingdom of God . T h e moral life
i~ not reached by travel on the pa t h or
gold. The latter is too hard. It should be
so ften ed by sympathy a nd fellow-feelin g.
and bl essed by sacrifice . Such a hobby
should be shatter ed by contempl ating the
condition of the poor and the struggling
men among us. whose lives are a daily

fe,,.

grind upon the steely wheel of necessity.
Tt is a duty to pay tithing; so also is it t hat
we love our brethren.
T hen there is the doctrina l hobbies t , the
man with one doctrine, one thought, upon
\\'hi ch he bases his whole salvation. He
pus hes it upon au diences, upon Bishops.
Presidents of Stakes. the Gen eral Authorit ies. It must be accepted. His construction
of sen ten ces. expressions. paragraphs in the
scriptures. must be accepted. or the whole
Chu rch fa bric is pronouned wrong. So
crazy clo such hobbiests become that t h ey
will permit th emselves to be led down to
des trnction to be seYered from the Chu rch,
rather tha n refuse to parade their hobby
before the peo ple . Ilere is one of the 111:1 11,·
th at has been ridde n lately-the a lleged
nook of l\Iormon expression. "Jesus is th e
Yery God ." Ac tually there is a whole fam il»-embracing se,·eral branches-that are
working themselYes out of the Church uy
it. Th e~· persist in judging all other doctrines by t h eir interpretation of that. Tha t,
a n d their cons truction of it. is the paramou n t issue. Being subject to the Priesthood. and learning wisdom from its power,
is considered as nothing. The whole work
of Cod is "out of joint", because this n e \\'
inte rpretation-no matter what it is-remains unhee ded or neglected .
And so on e might go on enumerating hobbi es that people in the Church a r e riding.
Boys, work diligently, study zealously, keep
th e co mm a n dments. but don't ride a hobby :
however, if you must have one, let it be so
broad, so great, so mag n ificent, so general ,
t h at it shall cover the whole plan of salvation, the whole scheme of human ethics,
the whole truth; ·"all that God has revealed,
all that he does now reveal", and the "many
great and im po rtant th i ngs pertaining to
the Kingdom of God" t hat He wi ll yet revea l . -lmprovement Era, 5:471 -3 .

PUBLIC LIBRARIES

Tt is interesting to know t hat, a ccording
to press dispatches. the juvenile readers of
ou r community (Salt Lake City) received
250,000 v olumes, from the Salt L ake City
Public Libra r y during the past year . There
are 25,000 volumes in the Salt Lak e City
Library d esigned espe cially for children.
Twe n ty-two public libraries were established in Utah from funds contributed by
the late A ndrew Ca rnegie, t he following
tow ns being the ben efi ciaries : Am erican
Pork, Beaver, Brigham City, Cedar City,
Eph raim, E ureka , Garland, Lehi, Manti,
Mount P leasant, Murray, Ogden, Parowan,
Price, Provo, Richfield, Richmond. Salt
Lak e. S mithfield. St. George. Springville and
Tooele.
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UNPUBLI SHED TESTIMONIALS
(As previously announced, under this heading, TRUTH will publish testimonials of a nature designed to encourage and build up the
faith of those who are seeking light. Our readers are invited to submit their own experiences,
or incidents coming within their knowledge, of
the nature mentioned. Healings, fulfillment of
prophecies and other spiritual phanomena will
be edifying ..-Editor.)

A REMARKABLE HEA LI NG

As Related by Elder I. W . Barlow, 1858
South Fourth East, Salt Lake City

I was living at Farmington during the
year 1924, working for a mining company.
We had charge of several of the company's
horses. One day while I was away, my sons
Ray and Mack, took a ride on two of the
horses. On the homeward trip, Ray ran bis
horse, which started Mack's on the lope and
which, on turning a sharp corner near the
house, threw Mack off, striking his head
with tremendous force, on the cement walk.
The blow mashed in the whole right side of
the boy's head. He was carried unconscious
into the house. Elder Martin Olsen, passing
by at the time, administered to him, whereupon the lad regained consciousness for a
short time. Upon my return home about
6 o'clock that evening, Brother Olsen and
myself administered to him again. H e again
seemed better, but 'vas very low all that
night, his head swelling up to half again
the normal size. Medical science pronounced
him beyond recovery. ·we called in several
of the brethren of the Priesthood. In anointing him and sealing the anointing the brethren placed their hand s on the lad's shoulders, as it was felt they dare not touch his
head. Elder John W. Woolley was mouth in
sealing the anointing, commanding his head
to come back to normal and promis ing him
that b e wou ld imm ediately become sound
and well; and it was done. Mack's head was
healed instantly, the skull and face becoming as sound as before the accident. He
has felt no pain or trouble since that minute as a result of the accident, and is now
well, healthy and strong. Among the brethren who took part in the administration
were John W .. Wooll(;. y, Lorin C. W9olley,
John Y. Barlow, Daniel R. Bateman, Joseph
Jessop, Martin Olsen and myself, all excepting one of the brethren having been excommunicated from the Church for living
or teaching the Patriarchal order of marriage, yet their Priesthood was acknowledged by the Lord.
The above is my solemn testimony, and
I rejoice in the goodness of the Lord on
this occasion. I am sur e that no other power could have saved the life of my boy, and
I am also sure that the healing g ifts are
with God's Priesthood in this day, for those
of the Saints who believe and are willing
to trust in the Lord.
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FORGIVE ME, SON-I KNEW NOT
(A

New Years

Reso l ution)

Listen, son, I am sa~·ing th is to you as
you lie asleep, one little paw crumpled under your cheek, and the curls stickily wet
on your damp, dirty little forehead. I have
stol en in to your room alone. Just a few
minutes ago, as l sat rea ding my paper in
the living room, a hot, stifling wave ot'
remorse and shame crept over m e. 1 cou ld
not resist it. Guiltily I come to your bedside to ask your forgiveness.
These are the things I was thinking, son.
1 had a tough day at the office, I ha 1 been
cross to you, I scolded you as you dressed
for school because you gave your face
merely a dab with the water and left all
the dirt on the towel. I took you to task
for not cleaning your teeth. I called angrily
wh·e n I found you had left some of your
things on the floor.
At breakfast I found fault, too, you spilled
things, you would not eat the things that
are good for you-you put your elbows on
the table. You poured more syrup on your
plate than you ate. You would n ot sit erect
in your cbair; as you started off to 11lay
and 1 made for my car, you turned anll
waved a little hand and called, "Good-bye,
Da:idy", and I fr o\\·ned and said in reply,
·'Hold your shoulders back."
Tihen it began all over again in the late
afternoon; as I came up th e road. 1 spied
you down on your knees playing in the dirt.
There were holes in your good clothes-1
humiliated you b efore your boy fri ends, by
making yon march to the house and take
off your good clothes. "Clothes were expensive'"-and "if you had to buy them yo·1
\Yould be more careful.'' Tmagine that, son,
from a father. It was such si lly, stupid logic.
Do you remember, later, when I was r eading, how you came in , timidly, softly, with
a sort of hurt, hunted look in your eyes?
when I g lanced up over my paper, impa t ien t
at th e interruption, you hesitated at the
door. "What is it you want now ", I snapped.
You said nothing, but ran across in a
plunge and thre w your arms around my
n eck and Jrnsed me , again and again, and
yotir little arms tightened w i th an affection that God has set blooming in your
heart and which even neglec:t cou ld not
wither- and then you were gone, pattering to your room.
\Veil, son. it was shortly afterwards my
pap er slLpperl from my hands and a terrible sickening fear came over me. Sudd enly I saw myself as I really was, in all my
horrible selfishness, and I felt sick at heart.
"-'hat has habit been doing to me? The
habit of complainin g, of finding fault, of
r eprimanding-all of these were my reward s
to you for being a boy. It was not that l
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did not love y-0u, son. It was that I expected
so much of youth. It was measuring you by
the yard stick of my own years.
There is so much that is good, and fine
and true in your character. You did not
deserve my treatment -0f y ou. The littl e
heart in you is as big as the trunk of the
oak-all of this was shown by your spontaneous impulse to rush in and kiss me
good-night. Nothing else matters tonight,
son. I have come to your bedside in the
darkness and I have knelt there choking
witJh emotion, and so ashamed.
It is a feeble atonement, a poor apology! know you would not understand these
things, had I told them to you in your waking hours, yet, I must say what I am saying.
I must burn sacrificial fires alone, here in
your bedroom, and make free confession,_
and I have prayed to God to strengthen me
in my new resolve. T omorrow I will be a
real Daddy! I will chum with you . I wi11
play wit!h you and fish with you. I will suffer
when y ou suffer and laugh when you laugh.
I will bite my tongue when impatient. cross
words come. I will keep saying as if it were
a ritual: "He is nothing but a boy-a little
boy."
I am afraid I have vis.1alized you as a
man, yet as I see you now, s-011, crumpled
and weary in your little bed. I see that yoti
are still a baby. Yesterday you w ere in your
Mother's arms, your h ead on her s·houlder.
T have asked too much, too much of you,
son.
Dear boy, dear little son, a penitent
kneels at your infant shrine here in the
darkness. I kiss your dirty little fingers
and your damp forehead, and ask you~
"Forgive me, son-I knew not."-Exchange.
A CYNIC

There was much of imagination in Henry
Ward Beecher, that minister of the gospel
and orator of fifty years ago. On one occasion he was asked to describe a cynic.
"A cynic", he answered, "is one who never sees a good quality in a man and never
fails t-0 see a bad one. He is the human owl,
vigilant in darkness, and blind in light,
mousing for vermin and never seeking nobler game."
EXAMPLE

An Arkansas clergyman who rides to his
church in an automobile received an anonym-0us letter calling his attention to the fact
that the Lord never rode to church in a car..
The clergyman read it from the pulpit, and
added:
"If the writer of this letter will come
next Sunday properly saddled and bridled,
I will be glad to follow the Lord's example
and come to church as He entered Jerusalem."-News Item.

A LESSON ON FAILURE
(Contributed)

It wasn't the failure that hurt me;
It wasn't the sting of the blow;

I wasn't the cheers of the throngs in my
ears
Or the smiling, victorious foeB u t the knowledge that I hadn't ventured to
try
And had cravenly let the thing go.
They think that ill-luck had betrayed me;
They think by mischance I was thrown;
They would sooth my defeat with encouragement sweetBut I know what to them is unknown:
I fa iled to live up to the best I <!0t1ld do,
And the blame for my loss is my own.
Now, looking back o'er the battle
And living the long struggle through,
I could take second place with a smile on
my face,
Had I lost with the best I could do;
But what hurts m e today is the half-hearted
way
I fought with disaster in view.
And this is the lesson on failureIt is this that we learn in the test:
Too often we lose by neglecting to use
The courage with which we're p-0ssessed;
And now that its done, though I might not
have won
I could have lived up to my best.
MY DAILY CREED
(Contributed)

Let me be a little kinder, let me be a little
blinder
To the faults of those about me; let me
praise a little more;
Let me be when I am weary just a little bit
more cheery;
Let me serve a little better those that I am
striving for.
Let me be a little braver When temptation
bids me waver;
Let me strive a little harder to be all that
I should be;
Let me be a little meeker with the brother
that is weaker;
Let me think more of my neighbor and a
little less of me."
"So the doctor's trial marriage has been
found out?"
"Yes, and he's been arrested!"
"What's the c:harge?"
"Practicing without a license."
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TO MY SISTER-WI VES
(TRUTH is permitted to pub lish the following poem from the gifted mind of a. Sister devoutly true to the principle of Patriarchal marriage. From these simple lines the unbia.sed
reader will be impressed with the soundness and
the sanctity of the principle involved-THE
ETERNITY OF THE MARRIAGE COVENANT.
- Editor.)

On the southerly side of my cottage
I sat as a maiden, one day;
L ike flickering beams of sunlight
My fancies began to play:
I dreamed that e're long thru the garden
A handsome young prince did stroll;
He paused to examine a flowerIn his hand he carried a scroll.
When he asked if he might pluck a blossom"Indeed", answered I in surprise,
And quickly arose to direct him
When a sparkle shone forth from his eyes;
Frank was his glance and observing,
Yet free as the wind was his air
As he said, "I'm sent forth to gather
The flowers that men find most rare.
"'Twas my Father gave me an errand
To bring back the treasures, each one
W·hose name on this scroll is listed! have till the set of the sun."
"Ah, surely", said I, "in the garden
Are flowers enough for a choice?"
"But the flowers I seek bloom eternal."Angelic I thought was his voice.
Then deftly unsealing the parchment,
He loosened one turn of the scroll,
When lo! I beheld there imprinted
My own name, in letters of gold!
He smiled, and in joy I accepted
The arm tbat he proffered me, then
Thru fields and o'er hill tops we rambled
To return to that cottage again.
It was there in the glory of summer
A lily in bloum he did take,
And together the three of us wandered
'Till we came to the shore of a lake.
Stately and fair like a seraph
A gol den-glow smiled in the sun,
On the scroll her name was recordP.d,
And she to ·her prince had been won.

Oh! life is a meadow of flowers,
Some bloom for an hour or a dayBut some draw the nectar o.f Gilead
And blossom forever and aye !
The scroll of my prince holdeth many
A name, that is sealed 'till it's timeW'hen that flower is b looming and ready
For her prince with his message sublime.

When each turn of his scroll is completed
The prince will go back to his King;
His arms will be laden with blossomsHow sweet the aroma they'll bring!
The King will receive him with gladness
And clothe him in robes of pure white,
With the glorious light of his PriesthoodTo sit on a throne at His right.
The prince will be given a kingdom;
The flowers he brought will be there;
In celestial loam they'll be nurtured,
Producing their kind-wond'rous fair;
Wafting eternal fragrance.Reflecting the sun in their hues,
Nodding their sweet affirmation
Of truth, which pervades like the dews.
Dear Lily and Golden-glow, ·h arken;
A message I'm \Veaving_ in rhyme
To peal like the evening's soft vesper
And ring down the vista of time.
That Iris and .grave Black-eyed Susan
And Lilac and Violet meek,
Will garner my thoughts that are inmost,
Contained in the words that I speak.
When Mary did roam through the garden,
Accosting her husband and Lord,
She bailed him as "Master,-Rabboni" ! Heavenly truths are stored in that word.
Wives are like frail morning-glories,
The husband a strong trellis-tall;
The tendrils we spread are devotion
And Faith, be it ever so small,
'Twill grow from the strength of his Priesthood
To bloom in a beauty divine;
(The source of his strength is the Gardner)
The Ivy will over-run time,
Reaching and grasping the future,
Abounding as never before,
And crowning "our King" with her glory
Jn flower forever and more.
Arm in arm we shall follow
Our husband, our "Lord, and our King";
Shouting hosannahs to heavenSongs Of devotion we'll sing.
What tho the way be rugged?
What tho the wind whistles by?VVhen love in the heart is a'glowing,
There's nothing that faith will not try.
-Aunt Rhea.
BIBLES-BEST SELLERS

It is estimated that 21,000,000 Bibles, or
parts of Bibles, were published by the British or Foreign Bible Societ y, the American
Bible Society and two or three mor e of the
large Bible houses of other countries, in
1934.-Haskin.
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A NEPHIT E'S V I S IT

The following is related and signed by
John Elmer Fisher, May 15, 1921 :
"\ Vllen a boy of nine y ea rs. I received the
following testimony :
"During most of my mother's life, mY
mother had but little vcice and spoke in a
subdued whisper, and for which medical
treatment gave n o relief. Great-grandmo ther
was 88 years of age, lived with us in Bount iful and continued to pray that mother
would get her voice aga in.
··one day there came to oar borne an
elderly gentleman of medium height, light
in complexion, with gray hair, blue impresSiYe eyes and a voice most angelic. I was
playing at the s ide of the house when I
noticed t his gentle man 's sudden appearance.
l went quickly to my mother a nd told her
that a sweet old gentlema n wanted to see
her at the front door. Just then h e lrnockecl
and the sudden impression came to mother
- ·he is a :\'ep hite, Jet him in quickly or
he wi ll be gone.' He cam e in , upon invitation, saying, 'Sister, I have come to bless
you.' lVIy mother assured him that she was
blessed and i n need of no blessing that she
did not have. All th is t ime she was wh ispering n ear his ear in order to make herself
h ea rd, which was a habit. T he thought ot'
over-coming her affliction seemed impossible, as fOr years she had been administer ed
to by the Priesthood, and physicians, with
no avail. 'Yes', he said, 'You have need of
blessings you are not awar e of'. Mother
asked him who he was. 'I am a Mormon',
he replied. She t h en asked where he lived.
'Away down south', was his answer in a
s weet v oice, with a most peaceful smile
illuminating his countenance, l:oth of which
I s hall n ever forget. ·
"After the first impulse that he was a
Nephite, came a f eel ing of fea r and doubt
and mother \Vas weak and pale. She a sk ed
t he gentleman if he would eat. H e said.
'Yes, sister, if it is not too much work'.
Mother wan ted an opportunity to be by
h erself before allowing him to place his
hands upon her head , so she prepared him
a quick lunch, and \\'hile h e ate she prayed
upon her knees in the pantry for t he discernment of the true sp irit of the visitor .
The fee ling came back that all was righ t
and with much force the thought th at she
would be able to discern his influence as
soon as he laid his hands upon her h ead.
After finishing a fairly hearty lunch , he sat
a chair in the middle of the room and asked
my mother to be seated. He stood at the
back of the chair, laid his hands upon her
head an d said, 'Sister, the prayer I pray
no earthly ears may hear.' So saying, he
went on, 'O God, the Eternal Father', and

then r emained quiet for a minute or so and
said, 'Am en'. He then told us that be traveled the whol e earth over, administering
and bringing comfort to the saints in n eed.
He told us many other things of interest to
our famil y, of our people, our Church, etc.,
causes of certain atmospheric conditions,
and stated in effect, that t h e full choiceness of this land was being withh eld because the people of the world would desire
it a nd get it away from us if it were to be
permitted to blossom in fullness and that
this was God's way of protecting the land
for H is work and His 1:eople.
"He spent an hour a nd a half wi th ns .
Th en he prepared to leave, and as h e
did he asked God to bless us, our
home and surrounuings. Placing his hands
upon the heads of us ohildre n, h e sa id,
'Th ese are token s of God's Jove entrusted
for a time lo your care'. Mother and I followed this broth er out upon the front porch
to watch him depart. He went for about
a hundred steps or so and then actually
disappeared before our eyes, in the open
road. Mother t urned pale and had to lean
upon the wall of the house for support. She
asked me if I saw what happened, this
tim e using a rich, full voice, and I called
her attention to that fact, which added to
her alarm.
"While this our brother had visited us a
gentle shower fell in the vicinity of our
home, so that to r eassure ourselves, we
traced his steps. They went to the spot
where he disappeared, but no farther. Inquiry of the ·neighbors along the road
failed to show that be had been seen _after
leaving our home.
"\¥hen we went back into the house ..
Great-grandmother, who sat quietly roclcing all the while, in an adjoining room
watching w hat happened through an open
door, said, 'I have lived to be 88 years of
age and this day have had the privilege of
seeing a Nephite'. We were all very much
concerned over this matter and in relating
our experience Jater to our n eighbor s, we
were informed that on th e previous Sunday,
in Sacrament Meeting, Apostle John W .
Taylor had spoken with much spirit* and
bore a fervent testimony and then prophesied that before the week was over a Nephite should visit a home in East Bountiful
and leave a blessing and tha t his testimony
of the Gospel and the Gospel itself was true.
"It was unfortunate that none of our family were present at Sacrament Meeting upon
the occasion, but we feel it a great privilege to bear witness of these things. My
mother 's voice has served her these seventeen years since, and for these thing s we
are all thankful unto our heavenly Father .
"I bear testimony and am a witness that
the above is a brief accoun t of the truth
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as I know it to be the trJth. I pray it may
help others as not a few of 0·1r people
have had such visitations, but perhaps
not all so impressive as this whio'.'.! we have
had."
(Signed)
JOH~ E. F1SHER.
May 15, 1921.
Salt Lake City, Utah.
*It is related that Apostle Taylor was in attendance at a. Priesthood conference meeting
at Bountiful He bore testimony of all the principles of the Gospel and said that one-half of
the people under the sound of his vo:ce would
apostatize from some of the principles; and as
testimony of the truth of this prediction, one
of the three Nephites would visit a home in
the settlement and in consequence of such visit
some person would receive a great blessing.

KEY TO WORLD PEACE

According to the United States ~ews, editej by David Lawrence, whose opinions on
national and internaticnal problems are
broadly accepted, the economic key to world
peace is held by the United States, British
Empire and Russia; and yet the question
a1·ises in the mind of 1\Ir. Lawrence: "Can
concentration of control of materials prevent another war, or does it provide an inC"cntive for war? The paper notes the fol1:1wing developments:
Italy is pushing into Ethiopia in search of
new raw materials, and threatens a bigger war
if her sources of essential supply are interfered with.
Japan is pushing further and further into

China to obtain new raw materials.
Germany is preparing to demand her place
in the raw material sun.
In other words, t he nations owning the materials out or which civilization is made may
have to fight to keep them. Then the diplomats
say concentration of control could become a
ca.use rather than a cure for war.

According to this informant the leading
nations in the world production of raw materials essential to war are:
First Place Second Place
Cotton ....................... U. S .
Br. Emp.
Petroleum ................ U. s.
Russia
Br. Emp.
Coal ······-······---·--··-·-···· U. S.
German
Pig Iron ······--··---··-···-- U. S.
Br. Emp.
Manganese -·----···----·-Russia
Ttaly
Sulphur ·····-···----·--··---U. S.
France
Nickel ······-··----·-·-·--·-- Br. Emp.
Netherlands
Rubber ·-·---···········-···--Br. Emp.
Bolivia
Tin ····-·-···--········--··----·-·Br. Emp.
Russia
Asbestos ---··-----·-··-----Br. Emp.
u. s.
Wool -··---··--····--·---·-··- ·-Br. Emp.
Chrome ....................... Br. Emp.
Russia
u. s.
Lead -···-·····---··--·---·---··Br. Emp.
Belgium
Zinc ··-··········-·-·-··-······-· U. s.
U.S.
Copper ···········--···-··--··Chile
Statesmanshtp and diplomacy will speculate on causes and prevention of wars, but
the power to prevent or allow these great
war movements towards world destruction
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rests in other hands than those of mortals.
The Christ came with a remedy for all ills.
In three years time he taught the world t h e
laws of righteoasness, giving an infallible
prescription and setting up the machinery
that, if adopted by the world, would effectively prevent all wars, not only thoseinvolving human animosities, but also wars
between the animal kingdoms and between
the el ements.
The holy Prophets have long seen that
mankind would be so blinded to the truth,
that only the judgments of wars, diseases,
storms. floods. earthquakes, etc., will suffice to clear the atmosphere and return
mother earth to a position where she may
receive her "paradisiacal glory." And a future war, which will all but depopulate the
world-it will consume the wicked who will
not repent-is inevitable.
The Saints
should put their l1ouses in order and fail
not to stand at all times in "holy places."
THE HUMAN BODY

"Your body is the most wonderful and
complicated chemical factory in the world."
According to an exchange, a grap-hic chart
would show a body of about 115 pounds to
contain :
Ten gallons of water
24 pounds of coal (carbon)
ounce of iron
7 pounds lime
1.8 pounds phosphorus

*

1-5 ounce of sugar

1-8 ounce Salt
About 10 ounces of other elements, including
potassium, fluorine, sulphur and magnesium
It contains about66% water
3.1% nitrogen
2.1% hydrogen
15.8% carbon
2.5% calcium
1.2% phosphorus
6.7% oxygen
Equivalent of 1-10 of one drop of tinct. or
iodine.
112 cu. ft. oxygen; 60 cu. ft. nitrogen and
651 cu. ft. hydrogen.

It is esimated that at current prices, the
bocly elements would bring approximately
79c on the market.
DON'T BE TOO CR IT ICAL

It is easy to kill the initiative of any
boy or girl by being too critical of their
efforts. The fear that they will make a mistake and be the recipient of critic~sm often
smothers their initiative. It is many times
better to allow a child to go ahead and
spoil a few batches of biscuits or a cake or
two than to stand guard over them and
prescribe every movement. The greatest
training one can give a child is to teach it
to think for itself. With such a foundation
well laid most of life's problems will be
correctly solved.-Davis County Clipper.
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS

Gossip is the chief h ell maker.- J ensen .
It is love that l ightens labor.

Silence isn't always golden- sometimes
it's just plain yellow.-Readers Digest.
Wl1at this cou ntry needs is a grapefruit
that can yell, "Fore! "-Judge
C l eanse the founta i n if th ou would'st purify the stream.- A Bronson Alcott.

'Tis the stainless soul within that outshines the fairest skin.- A Hunt.
A bridle for the tongue is a necessary
piece of furniture.- Steele.
Man's extremity is God's opportunity.Broadbent.

Before a candle goes out. it flutters up
into a steady flame.
It isn't will power that a girl neetls nowadays, but \VON''l' power.- Readers Digest.

True physical happiness must follow true
spiritual happiness.-John Gass, D. D .
The Indiau once lived to satisfy his
wants; the while man lives always to in·
crease his desires.-Na vajo.
Marriage used to be a contract: 110w
many seem to regard it as a 90 day option.
- Irvin S. Cobb.
It may make a difference to all eternity
whether we do right or wron g today.James Freeman Clarke.

Hating our enemies is waste of energy;
it neither helps us or hurts our foes.-Nephi
.Jen sen.
Square thyself for use; a stone that may
fit in the wall is not left in the way.-Persian Proverb.

find we have a heap to be mig hty thankful
for.-Ma Green.
Hint to husbands: Wife says she would
rather have a poke in the nose, if I thought
it up myself, than a diamond necklace she
had to ask for.-Readers Digest.
\nthout certitude, christianity cannot exist. A Christian must be sure of his doctrine and bis cause. or he is no Christian.Luther.
He who is destined to create the greatest
thing imaginable has at once and the same
time to tear into shreds a part of his own
life.
l n pro1>ortion as the structure of a gO\'·
ernment gives force to public opinion, it is
essential that public op1mon should be
enlightenecl.- George Washington.
I cannot [ind words to express the delight
I feel ,,·hen voyaging f ,111 sail across the
Holy Scriptures, and how everything which
keeps m e a way from them annoys and disgusts me.- Erasmus of Rotterdam .

The more conscientiously he sets himself
to the task, the more acutely does lrn feel
within his own heart the cleaverage he had
brought into the ordering of the world. This
is the hidden wound, aye, the feeling of
compunction, which invariably accompanies
every world-shaping thought-Zweig.
REVOLUTION VS. POLITICIANS

Some day there will be a revolution in
Ame rica against the politicians. It will take
the form of a house-cleaning in which Republicans and Democrats alike will suffer.
Some day the American p eople will demand
that only people without political back
ground will be elected to office as an insurance against exploitation.-David Lawrence.
POOSHEMUP TO NEY !

Very few people go to a doctor when they
have a cold. They go to the theatre instead.
-\V. Boyd Gatewood.
Ed Wynn explains the return to curves:
I'd rather marry 200 pounds of curves, than
100 pounds of nerves.-R eaders Digest.
I wholly disprove of what you say but wil l
defend to the death your right to say it.Voltaire.

Speaking much is a sign of vanity, for
he that is lavish in words is a niggard in
deed.-Sir Walter Raleigh.
No matter how little we have, if we only
quit frettin' about our misfortunes and
start countin' our blessings, most of us'll

I cranka da car,

Bawt she won't r un
Theese automobile
She's a sawn of a gun!
Shea sto11 in da middle
Of da street upa town,
I look in da carburetor,
But shesa no drown.
I pusha da clu tch,
Shaka da wheel,
Knocka da brake,
Da horn I f eel.
I look in da tank,
Wot I see-ya s!
Sawn of a gun!
Shesa onta da gas!
-Exchange.
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THE COMING MILLENNIUM
Millennial Star, 42:584
of the seventh. As it is . there is a disp ,1te
a recent issue we treated upon the
regarding the chronology Of the world; it
coming of our Lord, the com in <;"
is a matter or uncertainty wh icll cannot
Millennium is a kindred theme. The two
yield to present sources of information.
subjects are intimately interwoYen , the one
being properly a continuation of the other. This being the case, the day and hour of
the opening of the reign of peace and rest
In expressing our views in the former artimust needs remain in obscurity, unless the
cle, we confined our e nunciation s for the
lord shall see fit Lo reveal it through the
most part, to revelations and prophecies
chann'els of his ev'erlasting Priesthood.
which liave been brought to light in our
That we are near the close of the worlcl's
own generation through the instrumentality
of J ose11h Smith. t he gr eat Seer of the Lut- Saturday night is borne out by powerfal
evidence, but jusl how near is the proxim·
ter-days. So marvelously flooding is the volume of light shed by him upon the past. ity dues not clearly appear.
present and future of our race ,that the facts
The Key to the Revelations of St. John,
and principles he produced pr esent an al- given through Joseph, the Seer, about the
most inexhaustible field Cor theclcgica l r e·
1st or March, 1832, ex.plains the meaning
flection and research. 'Ve propose to, more
of the book scaled with seYeu seals ti:at
or less, confine our thoughts in the present
was seen by the ancient apostlt>. It coninstance to the same radius- information
tains the mysteries of the economy or Goll
concerning the Latter-day P rophet. the worl~
concerning the earth during tile seven
he performed, and the principles he ad·
thousand years of its temporal existence,
vanced and advocated being meagre. com- each seal representing a thousand yearspared with the knowledge people have been a day with the Lord-from the first to the
able to acquire conc:erning the prophets
seven th. The clesign of the Creator is to l et
composing the Old and New Testaments.
the ea rth remain iu probation one week.
It appears that the i\Iost High has not accorcliug to his own reckoning oi time, six.
days in a state of commoti-On, under the
only refused, so far as we are inrormed.
to maim known the day or hour of the com· partial dominion of the powers or evil, ancl
ing or Lhe Lord in his glory, anJ the conse- on e day-the seven th-t'ree t'rom turmoil
quent opening of the l\lillennial reign, but and strife. that it may be p;·eparetl to die,
has so arranged conditions as to prevent und ergo the process of purification and become a celestialized body. It will th en be
man reaching an infallible or even definite
the habitation of res urrected beings who,
conclusion in reference to it. iVere it known
beyond a possible dotul.>t, the exact time by a process of sa nctification by rigb teou~
when the sixth thousand years of the exist· ness, inherit the promise of Jesa s who said
that all that his F ather hath should be
ence of man on the earth would close, a n
g iven them.
exceedingly close a pproximation could be
reached on the su bject. Th e followi ng, or
\\"hen Christ comes to assume the perseventh thousand year:; is to be the Sa b- sonal presidency at' the earth a nd all its afbattic era:, during which the earth will fairs, he will com e in his glory. Before tha t
rest, and Christ reign over his Saints. Con· time he may appear in the m idst of those of
sequently he will come in power, to hold
his Saints who purify their hearts befor e
dominion , either i=ediately before the him. He gave this promise cond itionally in
close of the sixth epoch or at the opening
in ~he Kirtland Temple. Should bis people
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fulfiH tb eir part th e Lord will not be slow
to perform bis portion of th e covenant. This
promise is agreeable with the prophecies1
of l\lalachi, 3rd Chapter, 1st verse: "Behold
l will send my messenger, and he s ha ll prepare the way before me: and th e Lord,
\\"horn ye seek, shall sudd enly come to his
temple."
Before the great day of the L ord s hall
come, and the day Of rig hteousness and
peace dawn upon th is fa ir creati on, two
potent c lean s ing p1·ocesses s lrn 11 bP. in a ctive operation. The firs t of these is t h e
preparation of a choice people, purified by
a n application t o their li ves, a s indivi duals
a nd a community, of t h e princip les of th e
Gospel of peace. S uch a body will evo lve
from t hose called Latte r-day Saints, who,
as a Church, possess the fulln ess and power
of the pure plan of Salvation. Ou t of this
community, at present in th e merely incipien t stages of development, and from the
remnant of the whole House of Israel, will
emanate the nucleus or foundation fro m
which wi ll spri ng the righteous millennial
population of our globe. The other branch
of preparation will be the partial depopul ation of th e earth , by cutting off fr om this
life t hose who are n ot in harmony with the
laws of God, and consequently not fit to
perform his will. This des tructive work,
made necessary because of corruption and
wic ke dness, will be somewhat g rad ual, bnt,
as time increases, will extend th e ar ea of
it operations. It operates at the House of
God F irst , plucking out whatsoever is ol'fens ive and. detrimental to t h e purifi cation
of t he Saints, going fo r th with sweeping
devastation over the corrupt and aibominable
nations of the earth.
In the r evelations. given through Joseph
the S eer , tbe character Of the destru ctive
agencies ''"hich are to fall upon this generation is portrayed with unmis takabl e clearn ess. P erhaps a passing allu sion to some of
them might serve as a warning to a few
souls who may peru se this wri ting that they
may know by these appearances that this,
age has had the benefit of the services ol'
on e of th e greatest p rophets that ever lived,
who sealed his testimony with his blood,
having b een sla in by the enemies of truth.
It may serve also to adm onish some that
the day of p reva lence of wickedness is soon
to have a n end, and lead them to repent.
This gen eration shall be visited by an
overflowing scourge . 0 1' the precise nature
of it we are not informed. It s hall pass over
the nations night and day. The effects of
this visitation will be so direful and cala m·
itous that t he r eports Of its terribl e ravages w ill fill all people with vexation. Tb e
operations of this fear-inspiring and destructive agent will contnue until the ap.
pearance of the Lord in bi s glory.

Some o [ the judgments a re de finit e as
to locality. As an instan ce may b e cited the
approaching disruption of the U nit ed States
of America. One of the h orrors announ ced by
t he prophet upo n tha t ~ a ti o n is n ow a m atter of his tory- the war of th e R ebellion.
Another and more appalling condition
awa its tha t ill-fated p eople. lt s hall fall
upon th em like th e visitation of a whirlwind, sweeping the coun try like a mighty
flood. The populace will be divided into
innumerable factions, and blood, ca rnage
a il,(] woe will be rampant among the m, filling the hearts Of the more peacefu lly di sposed with fear and di s may . Man y may
laugh at such a pr edicti on, but, unless the
people repent, it will come as s u rely a s
night follows day . Weakened and powe rless
from internal bro il s and disturbances , the
n ation will become a prey to th e r emnants
left of the l'! boriginal inha bitan ts, who will
be filled \\"ith vengeful iage at the \Hongs
that have been perpetuated upon th em an d
furiously sprea d dest:·uction in eYery direc·
t ion.
That port ion of the Spirit of t he Lord
which h as rested upon th e 1rn.tions will be
withdrawn from them and, wi t h th e fli ght
of tha t s ubduing influence, peace s ha ll take
wings and depar t from th e earth. All th e
a ffairs of men will be in continua l a nd increasin g commotion. Th e masses will be
a prey to cunning and unscrupulou s demagogues, and statesm en will perpetuate s uch1
egregious blunders, in creasing the evils they
a im to oblitera te, that th ey will l oose the
confidence of the people, who will be
s wayed hither and t hith er with the agitations of the hour, as sh eep withou t sheph erds. National and intern ational com11lica tions and jealousies will be so inextricable
and b itter, that nation shall rise against
nation and kingdom agai nst kingdom, for,
as the Lord said, through Joseph: "I have
s worn in my wrath and decreed war s upon
the face of the ear t h, and the wick ed shall
s lay tile wicked, and fea r s hall come upon
every man, and the Saints shall hardly escape."
Some of the ph enomena th at will appear
in these days of tribulation will be of a,
very remarkable ch a racter. In these may
be includ ed a great hails torm , during the
prevalen ce of which the icy pieces will be
of unu s ual s ize and weight, cau sing th e
destruction of th e crops of the earth. Groanings and fearful noises will be h eard proceeding from the earth's inte rior, while th e
globe itself w ill be so v iolen tly shaken as
to cause men to be u n abl e to s tand. Some
of the diseases that will a ppear will have
no preceden t in the knowledge of mankind,
and be produced from unheard of causes.
Peculiar flies of a most noxious character
will make their appearance and w ill settle
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upon men, causing maggots to com e upon
of dross may b e r emau11ng in termixed with
the m and putrefaction of their fles h to enthe pure a nd the sa nctified, may be purged
sue, until it shall drop from their bones and
away in t h e last a nd fina l conflict between
their carcasses be d evoured lJy beasts and
the powers of li ght and darkness, and the
uirds of pre y.
• victory of the former be complete a nd the
eternal banishment of the later s ecured.
The Lord, has in the Latter Days, cursed
Then the earth and those yet in mortality
the waters, so t hat great des truction s hall
who will have the privilege of d welling upon
be upon their face . Marine disasters will
it in its sanctified state, will emerge into
become so overwhelming and navigat ion so
celes tia 1 and eternal glory.
dangerous that, in course of t ime, no living)
soul will be safe upon the oceans , n eith er
upon the navigable rivers. Even of those
who go up to Zion upon the waters, none THE OR I GIN AND DE STINY OF WOMEN
s hall be safe except those w ho are upright
(The following article appeared in the MORMON, a publication issued in New York City
in heart. Xor s hall the land be free from
under
the editorial management of the late John
the fury of t he waters, for tidal waves, "th e
Taylor in the fifties. D ate: August 29, 1857. It
waves of t he s ea heaving themsel ves behas been reproduced in the columns of the Deseret News) :
yond their bounds ", s hall r us h over large
tracts o f country, devastating t he m of peoThe Latter-clay S aints have of ten been ridp le and proper ty.
iculed on accoun t of their belief in th e pre\Ve mig ht elahorate much fu r ther upon
existence of spirits and for marrying for
the great a ffliction s that await this genertime and all etern ity, both being Bible doc·
ation, bu t perhaps s ufficient has been elut rines . " 'e liaYe often been req uested to
cidated to serve our present purpose, c.nd
g h'e our vie ws in relation to these princithe sub.iect is not a pleasant one. ll is one
ples, but consid eretl the things of the kingthat cannot be con template!\ by a s ympa.· dom belonged to the children of the kingthetic nature, who realizes the c.haracter of
dom . therefore not meet to giYe them to
the times, without some degree of pain at
those without. But being very politely rethe pros pe<;t of ~ u c h an overwhelming
quested by a lady a few days sin ce (a memamount ot' huma n suffering and woe
her of t he churc·h) to answer th e following
that arc at the doors. The Lord does n ot
quest ions. we could not consistently r edelight in the distomfiture of his children.
fuse- Yi:.:: "\'i'lwre did I come from? \\'hat
but when tl1ey get beyond the point when is my origin? \Vhat am I doing here? Whithrepen tance is pos~ihle liy their own v oli- r'r am 1 going ? Anrl what is my destiny afttion, in the nse or their fr0e agency. he de- er having obeyed the truth, if faithful to the
crees that they s h all not remain on th e
end?"
earth to perpetuate iniquity: therefore th ey
For her benefil a nd a ll others concerned .
are cut off, root a nd bran ch. This consumwe wil! endeavor to answer t he questions in
mation was necessary in the days of Noah.
bri ef. as we understand them. Th e reason
so is it in the clays of the coming of the
\\'ill be apparent for our belief in t h e preSon of Man, lo usher in. the order of heaven
existence of spiri ts. and in manying for
on the earth. Those cl estructive agencies
ti me a ncl a 11 eternity.
which havP hecn e numerated. and which
Lad\·-~Then<'t' comest thou? Thine Orithe Prophet Joseph Smith has predicted to gin~ -\vha t a rt thou doing here? Whit her
fall upon this gen eration. arc only precurs· art thou going, ancl ,,·hat is th;1· destiny?
ors to a more un iversa l cleansing process.
Dec lare unto me if thou hast und er s tandThis will be cotemporary with the Lord's ing·? Kn owest thou not t hat t hou a rc a spark
se<;o nd aclYcnt, when t h e final abolishment
of Dietv struck from the Ore of his eternal
of the wicked will be produced by their conbla ze ..a.nd brought fort·h in the m idst o[
su mption by m eans of fire. that none bnt eternal bu rnings?
t he righteous may remain , to be organized
Knowest thou not that ete rnities ago , th y
into the g lorious kingdom oC Christ, a nd liv e
spirit. pure and holy. dwelt in thy TTeaYenly
submissh·e to its la\Ys. that the reign of
F·ath er 's bosom, and in His p rese nce, a n<l
peace m ay be established .
wit h thy mothe r , on e of t,he queens of h e~n-
During the Sabbaitic e ra, the seventh a nd
en. sut'l'OUIHlccl by t hy brothe r an cl sister
last day of the tem poral ex isten ce of the s pirits. in the s pirit world. among the Gods?
eat·th, t he work of redempt ion will proceed That is, t hy spirit be he ld the scenes tra nsun til, at t he e ncl of the glorious epoch of
piring there, a n d thou gro"·ing in intelli11eace, all the ordinances pertain ing to the gence, th on sa \\'es t worlds upon worlds orsalvation of the teeming hos ts of mankind ganized a n d 11cop led with thy kindred s pirwho have had an e xisten ce in this prohaits. tool\: upon t he m tabernacles, died. were
tion will be attended to. Th e earth will. at
resurrected, and received their exal tation
or n ear th e close of the thonsancl years. be on th e redeemed worlds they once dwelt
ready for th e letting loose of the powers of upon. Thou being willing a nd a n xious to imevil again, for a little season, that whatever itate them, waiting a nd desirous to obtain
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a body. a resurrection and exaltation also. has chosen him you lovecl in the Sl)irit
an d having obtained permission, thou mad e
world to be thy companion. :-\ow, crowns,
a coYenant "·ilh one of thy kindred spirits th rones. exaltations and dominions are
to be th~- g- ~iardi an angel \\'hile in mortality, .in reserve for thee in the eternal worlds,
a lso with tll'o otlH?~·s . mal e a nd f ema le spir- and th e \\·ay is opened for t h ee to r eturn
its, t'h at thou wouldst come and lake a tabback in to the presence of thy H ea v e n!~· Faernacle through their lin eage. and become
ther. if thou wilt only abide by and ll'alk
one of their offspring. You also chose a ·in a celestia l Jaw, fulfill the designs of
kindred spirit whom yon loved in the spirit thy creation, and hold out to t11e encl. That
when mortality is laid in the tomb, yon
\\'Orld (and had permiss ion to come to this
plan et and take a tabernacle), to be your may go down to your grave in peace. arise
in glory, and receive yonr everlasti ng r eh ead. sta~-. llnsband and protection on the
earth, and to ex alt you in the et ernal ward in the resunection of the just, along
with thy head and husband. 'l'hou wilt be
wo:·lds. All these were ananged, likewise
pemitted to pa ss by the Gods and angels
tile spirits t'hat should tabernacle through
\\"ho g uard the gates, and onward, upward
yo ur lineage. Thou longed, thou s ig hed and
to thy exaltation in a celestia l wor ld
thou prayed to thy Fath er in h eave n for
among the God s. T o be a priceless queen
the tim e to aniv e when thou coulcl st com e
unt o thy HeaYenly Fathe r, and a glory to
to this ea rth , which had fled an :! fell from
1Yhere it ll'US first organize:!. near the pla11 t!L thy ln isba i-td an ti offspri~H;, to bcn~: the sC~!! s
of m en. to p eople other worlds (as thott
I<ololJ. L eave thy father and moth er's bosoms and all thy kindrNl s.pirits. come to didst bea r th eir tabernacles in mortality),
while eternity goes and eternity comes;
ea rth, take a tabernacle, and imitate the
deeds of those who had been exalted bef.ore and if you will receive it. lady, this is eternal life. And herein is the Eaying of the
you.
At length the time arrived, ancl thou Apostle Paul fulfilled , ''that !:he man is
heard th e voice of thy Father, sayiug, go not without the woman in the Lord, neith er,
daughter to yonder lowe r world. and take is the woman without the man in the Lord."
upon thee a tabernacle, and work out thy ''That man is the head of the woman, and
prnbation with fea r and trembling and r ise the glory of the ma n is the woman." H ence,
to exaltation. But daughter, remember yon thine origin, th e object of t hy crea tion, and
go on thi s condi tion, that is. you are to for- thy ultimate d esti ny, if faithf 11. Lady, the
get all things you ever saw, or kne w to be cup is with in thy reach, drink then th e
transacted in the spirit world ; you are not heav enly draught, a nd live.
to know or remember anything concerning
the same that you have beheld transpire1
FORE-ORDAINED
·! Jere; but you must go and become one of
the most helpless of all things that [ have
T he very winds that blow
cr eated, while in your infancy; subject ta
Th e fleecy clouds that go
sickness, pain, tears, mourning, sorrow and
S eem to call you mine;
death. But when truth shall touch the cords
The mighty oceans' beat,
of your heart they w ill vibrate; then intel·
Yon snn, in radiant heat
ligence shall illumina te you r mind, and
T ells me you 're mine.
shed its lustre in your sou l, and you shall
begin to understand rhe things you once
I know you are my own,
k n ew, but which had gone from you; you
My h eart has a lways known
shall th en begin to understand ancl know
You were to bear mY name;
the object of yom creation. Daughter, go,
Ou t from the teeming world,
and be faithful in your second estate, keep
Out of its chaos hurled,
i t as fa ithful as thou ·hast thy first estate.
Into my arms you came.
Thy spirit, fill ed with joy and thanksgivIn heaven above, I know
ing, rejoiced in thy Fa th er, and rendered
They told you when to go
praise to His holy name, and th e spiri t
And prepare to meet me here;
world resounded in anthems of praise anc1
I've so ugh t to be good and true;
rejoicing to the Father of spirits. Thou bade
I know I was mean t for you,
father, mother and all farewell. and alongi
And you for me, my d ear.
with thy guardian angel. thou come on
this terraqueous globe . 'rhe spirits thou,
Out of the ages pa st,
had chosen to come and tabernacle througli
Into this world at last,
their lin eage, and your head having left the
R eserved by those who knew,
spirit world some years previous, thou
Came an a n gel of God sublime
cam e a spirit pure and holy. thou has t takTo link to this soul of min e:
en upon t'hee a tabernacle, thou ha st obeyed
T hat angel, ·my darling, is you.
the truth, and thy guardian angel ministers
unto thee and watches over thee. Thon
-AJlred .
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RE FUGE O F LI ES
Isaiah was a Prophet of God. Hi.; words
have both encouraged antl conclemnerl man·
kin I. Ile spoke as one ha dug authorit~-.
.Jesus Christ. after His resurrection. and
'' hile instrncting the :\ephites and estab·
lishing J lis Church among them. defini~ely
plared th<' seal of approval 011 the ancient
Prophet's words. Said He:
And now behold I say unto yon, tha~ ye had
ought to search these things (the words ol
Isaiah). Yea a commandment I give unto yon,
that yo se~rch t hese th:n;;s diligently; for
great arc the words of Isaiah.
For surely he spake as touching all things
concerning my people which are of the House of
Israel; therefore it must needs be that he must
speak also to the Gentiles .
And all things that he spake HATH BEEN
AND SHALL BE, even according to the words
which he spake.-3 Nephi, ~3: 1·3.

One prediction of Isaiah i'ollows:
Because ye have said, we have made a cov·
enant with cleath, and w.th hell are we at agree·
ment; when the overflowing scourge shall }la's
thrnngh, it shall not come unto us: FOR WE
HAVE MADE LIES OUR REFUGE, AND UNDER FALSEHOOD HAVE WE HID OUR·
SELVES.-Is. 28:15.

This noted pa:;sage ha;; been \·ariously in·
t0rpr et,•cl: some of the lead in~ breihren al·
lathing it lo the signing of lhe \\-oodrnff
J\lanifesto \\'hich claimed as its purpose the
doing a way \\'ith plttral marriage:; in the
('h11rch. Bishop Heber Bennion was pro·
11011ncetl in this view. His \\Tilings, though
l> r oaclly ci r eulatetl , h ave never bee n oJTieial·
Jy refuted by the Church leaders, nor was
lite author disciplined. lt is related that
when the greatly beloved anti Yenernble
('hurch lca,ler, -nTilford \Yooclruff, placed his
sign ature 011 the cloc ument-thc Mani festo
" "hich has caused so much controYersy and
ill-feelings among the Saints. he exclaimPd:
"~Cy God. \\'hat ha,·e I done!" And one of
his eounselors standing at his side. repli0cl:
"President \Yoodruff. you h ave signed an

agr<>ement with death and '.Jell. as Isaiah
sa icl would br done." Whether the incident
is <·orrectly quoted or not. that \'Pr.'· thine,
did happen, and that, too . to the great chagr i n and sorrow of the Church in succeecl·
in~ years.
The ':\Ian i festo. being a political doc11·
men l -so p r onou nced by i ts princ iple an·
t.h or . Charl es \V . P en r ose- and n o t a pro11oun cemen t of heaven, as w ould naturally
hP expected. has embroiled the Church i n
great difficnllies. Shortly after issuing th<'
documen t, the l eaders were forced to place
an i n ter pretation ther eon. in whiC'h interpretation the J\fanifesto officiall~· disC'ontin 1ted
tlw rractice or plural marria<?c
in
th<'
ChurC'h. both as to ne\\· marria:;-es ancl the
cohal>iting with w i ves taken in th e plural
relation befon' the ;.1anifesto was issued.
This interpretation "·as definite: there \Yen•
no ifs nor ancls about it. The adiJu is <l
matter of p11hlic record.
In a petition to the President of Lhe United States. dated Dec. ]!), 1891. pra~·ing for
amnPsty and sig-ned by t'.1e P1 p:-;icle?:cy of
thP <'hnrch and the memhers or the Q11orn111
of Twef\'e. tlw following· statem l'll l a[lpt>ars.
whic·h tends 1'11rtllcr to s-hO\\' tlH' illll'Utio11
of Ill(• :'.lanircslu as gi\·en aboyc•:
We the First Presidency and Apostles of 1 h •
Chtu·ch of Jesus Ch rist of Latter-clay Saints, be.~
to respectfully present to your Excellency the
following facts:
We formerly taught to our people that polyg
amy or Celestial marriage as commanded by Gou
through Joseph Smith was right: That it was
a necessity to man's lligltest exaltation in the
Ii f c to come.
That doctrine was publicly promnlga~ecl hy
our President, the late Bri~haru Young, forty
yea.rs ago, and was steadily taught and im
pressed upon the Latter-day Saints up to Sep
tember. 1890. .- •:•
To be at peace with the government aud in
harmony with tbeir fellow citizens who are 11 it
of their faith, and to share in the confidence
of the government and the PP.Opie. our people
have voluntarily PUT ASIDE SOMETHJNG
(plural marria..ge) WHICH ALL THEIR LI VE S
THEY HAVE BELI EVE D TO BE A SACRED
PRINCIPLE.

*

Tlw \lanifrsto attempted to stop the plural relationship. And yet. as is current
know l edge. polyga m~' did not stop amon g
I.Il l' 8a in ts a nti. ju dging- Crom otlw r acti on s
or tho leaders. il was not intended that it
shon lcl stop. f t is a well authe11tirnted fact
that :\postlc Abraham Tl. Cannon entered
the pri n ci p l e, wilh approval. after tho r.r an·
ifcsl o: and he wa~ on ly one of hundreds of
similar cases. In a recen t statement mad ,•
by Presi dent Heber J. Grant. t!1e l eacler
dearly shows that plura l marria~es ~·ere
sandioned in the Church. until thP pr ohihi·
tion issued by Pi·esiden t .Joseph li'. Smith in
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annulled. AND YOUR AGREE MENT WITH
190·1-fourteen years after the :\Ian·rcsto :
HELL SH ALL N OT STAND; when the overand it is general knowledge among Ilis hops
flowing scourge shall pass throug h, then ye
an d Stake Pres irle n ls, that H1ey \Y erc not
shall be t roclc\cn down by it.
to go bael; of 1910 a n d. in :rnme cases, as
Here we have the ..,hai l" of .i <Hlgment
late as 19H. in their inYesti ga tions of th ese
sweeping
away "the refuge of lies", and th e
cases- o,·er 20 ~·ea rs after the interprctaclea n s ing ··waters .. of nu th ··oye1 flowing the
t ion aboYe referred to.
hidin i.; place." Is this n ot no w bein~ done? Is
Thi s situation seems clearl~r to fulCill the
n ot the ''hiding pla ce" o[ deeeption. bein g
latter part of Isaiah's predietion .- ''for we
haYe made lies our refuge, and under fnlserevealed by th e light of truth? l s not t:1e
hood ha,·e \Ye hid our"refuge of li es" being
sel\·es... This pha se of
swept a way by the Lord
tohe subjef't is trealed in
working through the
g reater detail in Chap.
courngeous
lrnnd
o[
WHAT BECAME OF A LIE
4 of Supplement to the
Priesthood whom the
.:'\ew and E,·erla sting
Church is seeking to
rirst, somebody told it,
CoYenant of :\Ial'l'iage,
cast out and send to
Th en the room wouldn't holj it,
by l\IussPr and Droacl:
pr iso n because of thei r
So the busy tongues roll ed it
bent, under titl e: Subbelief in an eterna l
'Till they got it outside;
terfuges. Camouflages
law? To the above
\\'hen the crowd came across it
and Twistings,
from
questions,
from
inIt neYer once lost it,
which we extract the
formed and intelligen t
But tossed and tossed it,
following:
people, ther e can be
'Till it grew long and wide.
bnt one answ er.
It may be said that
the issuing of the Manl•'rom the very small lie, sir,
ifesto by Wilford WoodIt grew deep and high, sir,
ruff was an act of ex·
'Till it r eached to the sky, sir,
pediPncy . The brethr· n
Anent the above: I n a
sought throu<zh it to
And fri ghten ed the moon;
recent inter view given
~ave the property of the
F'or she hie! her sweet face, sir.
Church
from
governby Elder ?.Ielvin J. Baltn a veil of cloud-lace, s ir,
ment confi scation and to
lard of the Quorum of
preserve to the Saints
At the dreadful disgrace, sir,
Twelve. to the Kansas
their civil rights; havThat happe ned at noon .
ing in m'nd t h e ob ~ain 
Cit y T imes (~ov. 11,
ing of Statehood. when
1935) the Elder is quotlaws suitable to the
This lie brought forth others,
ed as definitely fixing
cause of religious liber Dark s isters and brothers
ty could lie substitut · d
the responsibility for
And fathers and mothersfor the iniquitous antithe recent persecution s
polygamous laws then in
A terribl e crew ;
of Latter-day Sain ts in
existence. But once havAnd while headlong they hurri Pcl.
ing rejected the L ore!' s
Arizona, culminating in
The people they flurri ed.
:nstructions and resortthe
imprisonment of
ed to human devices,
Ancl troubl ed and worriej,
Carl ing I. Spencer and
circumstances forcecl the
As li es a lways do.
leaders of t he Church
P ri ce \V. Johnson. Said
to make statem ents ancl
he, speakin g of John Y.
to assume positions lead·
And so, e\·il-boded,
Harlow, now a resident
ing to a maze of conThis monstrous lie gloated,
tradictions and subter of s:1ort Cr eek, Ariz. :
'Til l at last it exploded
fuges.
"Tle was following his
Jn smoke a ncl in shame;
occupation as a farmer
Th e enti re chn p ter
vVh ile from mud a nd mire
last spring ( 1935) wh en
may be r ea d with profit.
The pieces fl e w higher
the authorities (of the
To falsify tbe trnth
An d hit th e sad liar
Church) urged Arizona
one must prepare to
Ancl killed hi s good name!
offic ials to act again st
rover each falsehood
- Selected .
him and his follower s."
"· ith a greater one and
The purported interto keep from back pudYie w is li berally puncd ling one must ha,·e a
tured \\·ith falsehoods,
perfect memo ··y. else
he is apt to r epeat the same falsehood with
cl early indicating that th e Ch urch orator is
still trying to " hide behind a r e l'11 ge of li es."
serious a lterations; wh il e to tell the t.ruth
requires no such decepth·e qualities. The
However, it is a n other p~iase of th e interview we desi r e to notice at this time. Elder
Lord i s Truth; H e C'annot lie: His wo1d can
Ballard said:
be relied upon. In inspiring His servant
Isaia•h to r econl the pr ediction quoted , the
John Y. Barlow, the leader of the cult at
Prophet was also inspired to say :
Fredonia., Arizona, (he meant Short Creek) was
Judgment also will
righteousness to the
~hal l sweep away the
w aters shall overnow
yonr covenant with

I lay to the line,
plummet: and the
refuge of lies, and
the h iding place.
death shall be

and
hail
the
And
clis-

once a missionary under my supervision when I
had charge of tho northwestern rt::i.tes Seven.
teen years ago, I discovered he was teaching po.
lygamy out there among my missionaries. I
asked him about it ancl he clefenclecl tile idea
so vigorously that I said to him: ''If yon are
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such a strong advocate of it, you mmt be
practicing it.'' Barlow said, ''That's j ust what
I've been doing."

Elder Barlo w was dishcnora bly released
and sent home, and the interview goei; on to
tell how Elder Ballard acted as a witness
against him in the excornrnunicc1tion pro·
ceedings.
According to the teachings of the Ohurch,
its Ambassadors of Christ to the worldMo rmon missionaries- are su1: posed to be
called by the Lord. Certainly under Mormon
dictum, the calling of an Elder in to the
field to be a special witness of Christ, must
be inspired of t-he Lord, for what man would
presume to call and qualify an Ambassador
of the Lord without His approval?
Elder Barlow, in accordance ·with instructions given him by one having authority, is
presumed to have entered into the practice
of plural marriage. After this and w•hile living in that principle and teaching it. he was
regnla rl.\· called to ft 11 a mission for the
Chmch. Those claiming to be Prophets,
Seers and Revelators. placed hands on his
head and set him apart for the mission.
blessing him in the name of the Lord . He
was then sent out bearing the following certificate, which he still holds :
No. 9380
MINISTER'S CERTIFICATE
TO ALL TO WHOM THIS MAY BE
PRESENTED:
This certifies that the bearer, Elder
JOHN Y. BARLOW, who is in FU LL
FAITH AND FELLOWSH I P with the
Church of Jesus Chri st of Latter-day
Sa ints, has been duly ordained a minister
of said Church, with authority to preach
the Gospel and administer in all the ordinances thereof pertaining to his office
and call ing. And WE INVITE ALL MEN
to give heed to his teachings as a servant
of God, and to assist him in his travels
and labors, in whatsoever things he may
need.
(Signed) JOSEPH F. SM ITH
(Sign ed) ANTHON H. LUND
(Signed) CHARLES W. PENROSE
First Presidency of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints.
Salt Lake City, Utah, April 9th, 1918.

Over the signature of the Presidency of
the Church. those susta ined as Prophets,
Seers and Revelators-claim ing to be the
mouthpiece of Goel, .Jo•l m Y . Barlow was
certified to as being in "full faith and fellowship with the Church of Jesus Christ of
Latter-day Saints", and " a ll men" were invited to "give heed to his teachings as a
servant of God."
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In calling Elder Barlow, blessing him an•l
setting him apart and providing him with
the above certificate, were these men lying, or were they deceived and did they act
under deception? Elder Barlo\Y has been
called an adulterer and his children born of
the union referred to are clubbetl "bastards"
by the present leaders of the Chui·ch. Prophets of God are not deceived into calli n g,
blessing and certifying God's Ambassadors
from among men who are living in adultery
and bringing "bastard" children into th e
world. Such men would be wholly unfit for
the work and a real servant of God would
not be deceived into making such a cho!ce.
Elder Barlow had entered into a sacred
law-a law upon which salvation is predicated-the same law t-ha t the President of
the Church today, Heber J. Grant, entered
into, and that after the Manifesto above
referred to. The difference is: The one being a hig;h dignitary in the Church has never
been disturbed in his relations by his file
leaders; while the other, being only an humble Elder in the Churoh, was sen t home, excommunicated, cl riven from pillar to post
by h is traducers. until, as admitted by Elde1·
Ballard, the C'hurch finally found him working on a farm, making a Ii ving for his wife
and children. and ''urged Arizona officials
to act against him and his follo"'ers!" John
Y. Barlow is 62 years of' age. ·working on a
farm nowadays, without proper implements.
is hard labor. yet, man tliat he is, he preferred doing that to receiving government
aid; and still. to bring rejoicing to the
heart of the Church leader, Arizona officials were urged by the Chu r ch to have
him apprehended and prosecnted a nd sent
to prison! And these leaders claim to li e
Christ ians! Since no legal grounds could
be found on which to base an action agains t
this humble farmer, and deeming a victim
necessary for the r ecord's sake, the minnions of the la". pounce cl on two olrl and
respected citizens- t"·o of Arizona's pioneer
sons-and placed them behind prison bars .
the reby answering a prayer of the C·hurclt
leader, Heber J. Grant, wherein he sairl
over his s ignature, "I shall rejoice when
the government officials put a few of these
(polygamists) in the count~· jail or the
State Penitentiary." I s it President Grant'::;
policy to run with the pursuers. crying
"catch thief", in order to di\·ert attention
from his own acts?
Dut returning to the theme: ·wha t right
had Elder Ballard to question the riualifications of the missionary Barlow and semi
him home under suspicion. when the Lord
called him and had H is servants bless him
and send him into Nw worlrl with a certificate of good standing? He had done noththat his leaders before him had not clone ,
or that the presenl leader had not. (so far
as adhering- to plural marriage is con-
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cerned.) Did t he Lord not lrnow John Y.
Barlow's family affairs before calling him?
Was God deceived when He prompted his
servants to bless Elder Barlow and declare
to the world, tibat he was in " full faith
and fellowship with the Church", inviting
"all men to heed his teachings?"
Hundreds of sueh cases exist. Price William Johnson, one of the men the Church
acknowledges helping to persecute and
place in jail, in order to bring rejoicing to
the heart of the Leader, received a similar
call and certificate in 1925. He was sent into
tibe States of New Hampshire and Vermont
to proclaim the everlasting Gospel. H e was
at the time ·he received his call from the
Lord, living the same law of salvation bh at
the President of the Church was living, and
for ·w hich he (Johnson) was recently convicted of a felony and sent to prison.
'I'hese matters are disturbing. Isaiah saw
them and testified of them. In trying to hide
lJelliml a "refuge of lies" the Cllurch has

brought upon itse1'f the odious sneers of
the world. Its very act in endeavoring to
cater to the world and become one with
Balbylon, has heaped upon it the hat.red of
all honorable non-members who are acquainted with the situation. The work of
the Lord in washing away the "refuge of
lies" and revealing the "hiding place" of
corruption, should be welcomed by all good
men.
At the trial of the brethren at Kingman,
the prosecution injected into the controversy this thought: That while the constitution of the United States says, "Congress
shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibit the free exercise tihereof'', yet men may claim under
this provision to be living their religion
while depriving their fellow men of their
civil rights or even their lives, as in the
case of Mohammedans wiho a.llegedly cannot
qualify in their faith unti.l they have killed:
at lea.st three Christians. Such an argument, of course, is too puerile to require second thought from intelligent minds and
yet the juries at Kingman were evidently
swayed by it. The constitution guarantees
the right of all men to worship God according to the dictates of their conscience so
long as such wornhip does not trespass on
the rights of other men. To deprive a man
of his property unlawfully, or to take his
life, is clearly a trespass on his rights and
is specifically prohi1bited by tihe provision
of the constitution declaring that no person
shall "be deprived of life, liiberty, or property, without due process of law." P olygamy,
with the sanction of all parties concerned,
trespasses on no man's rights. The eternity
of the marriage covenant, which is an es-

sential part of the religion c f the Latterday Saints, malrns polygamy a necessary
element in marriage. The Saints hold that
the marriage relation if properly entered into
and maintained continues after death. Thus
if at the death of a wife a man marries
again, he must necessarily contemplate the
having of at least two wives in eternity. If
polygamy is alJ right in eternity, why not
here? If t o go where Abraham is one must
d-0 t1h e works of Abraham, (be was a polygamist) why should Christians in this age object to the system, especially when it encroaches on no man's rights?
The Saints Herald, in its issue of December 31, 1935, treats the subject of polygamy
under the heading of "Polygamy Not a Dead
Issue". The article calls the attention of
the leaders to the folly of attempting to
treat the question as settled and as obsolete as long as the Elders in the missionry
field sustain the principle as some are continuously doing; and it is foolish to try and
prohibit the Elders from upholding the
principle so long as the revelation commanding its practice is a part of the law
book Qf God. Says the article:
In actual practice polygamy seems to remain
a live issue. These people just mentioned may
have been expelled from the Church and may
now be under its hammer of disapproval; but
the fact remains tha.t they are doing the thing
that they were taught by the Church to doand more to the point, the t hing that they are
yet taught to do in the books of the Church,
for the Book of Doctrine and Covena.nts as
published b7 the Utah Mormon Church still goes
out through the mails carrying a purported revelation from God commanding the practice of
polygamy and condemning to damnation those
who refuse to hear and heed its admonitions.

This is s-0und reasoning and should be
accorded proper consideration. Be consistent; either delete from the statute books of
the Church the law compelling the practice
of polygamy, or cease fighting those adhering to its requirements.
This is another case where the "refuge of
lies" as spoken of by the Prophet Isaiah is
a live issue.
A fa l se w it n ess sh all n o t be unpu n ished, · an d he that speak et h lies s ha ll
perish.- Pro. 19 : 9.

The accumulation of all the powers, legislative, executive and judicial, in the same
hands, whether of one, a few, or many, and
whether hereditary, self-appointed, or elective, may justly be pronounced the very definition of tyranny.-JA.t\llES MADISON.
<S ECRETS
Three may keep a secret if two of them
are dead.- Franklin.
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YOUTH'S SOLEMN PROTEST

As time goes on the 11olicy o[ the Authorities of the Church in attempting to exc·ornmunicate those not fully in ha1 mony with
present. conditions, becomes more glaringly
brutal and nauseous. One naL1r:i.lly expects
from the Shepherds cf Israel a spit it of forebearance, tolerance, of 1ove and charity;
that only dead l;ranches be cut off and destroyed. But s11d1 i:; far from the facts . At
the present time men are being tilreatcncd
with excommunication for even exercisi ng
their free agency in atten :iing m eetin gs not
haYing the endorsement of tbe Churcll leaders. TRUTH has recounted the action of tile
officials of Zion Park Stake in going
through the motion of e>:communicating
twenty-one adult members from t 11e Shor t
Creek, Arizona, branch of the Church practically the entire settlement of active
members. The grounds for the actions taken lie wholly in refusal of the members to
sign the following oath of allegiance clemandecl by the officia l:, without explanation
or discussion:
Short Creek, Arizona, Sept 7, 1935.
To the Stake Presidency and H'.gh Councils of
Zion Park Stake and To Whom It May Concern:
I, the undersigned member of Short Creek
Branch of the Rockville Ward of the Church of
.Jesus Christ of r.atter-day Saints declare aml
affirm that I WITHOUT ANY MENTAL RESERVATION WHATSOEVER. SUPPORT THE
PRESIDENCY OF THE CHURCH and thn,t I
repudiate any intimation that any 'or the Presidency or Apostles of the Clmrch are living a
double life, and that I repudiate those who are
falsely accusing them, and that I denounce the
pr'.1-ctice and advocacy of plural marriage as
bemg out of harmony with th e declarccl i1rinciples of the Church at the present time.

Xo trial was held as the comman<ls of
Cod make necessary; no testimony taken,
no hearing given. Justice had no part in tbe
J~ roceedings. It was a question of, "We don't
like yo u nor your independent atti,tude, and
you will either sign that paper or get ou t!"
As stated, twenty-one ''GOT OUT." Western
frontiersmen, descendants of early pioneer
&tock-men who have dedicated their lives
to the cause of freedom and their faith, are
not the kind that sign pledges blindly and
weakly submit to gross injustices. 1'he following protest addressed to the Authorities,
and signed by a group of young meu and
women, children of Elder Elmer Johnson, is
self-explanatory. It eloq uently testifies to
the su'blime faith of youth, coupled with a
brave determina.tion not to be forced into
unrighteous situations. TRUTH regards tl1e
clocument as unique and one worthy the
careful consideration of all freemen:
To Heber J. Grant, President of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints;
Claud Hirchi, President of Zion Park
Stake, and All Othe r s Concerned:

The unrlt'l'signed, haying lieen called he·
fore the High Co11ncil of Zion Park Stake
lo be excommnnicaterl from tbe Ch urrh because we refuse to sign a 1rn1wr denying
G0d's law of Celc;;tial marriage, and being
informed hy the Stake Pre;;idency that no
trial will be held. as the la\\' of God directs.
giving us H chance to defend ourselves; and
kno\\'ing from former words and adions or
the Authorities thal jurtgment according to
the \nitten word of Go~l is to be denied us,
do not feel unrler o!Jligation to appear, b ut
since we are determined to have our part
and viewpoint in this matter recorclecl, "·e
hav e chosen lo answer in writing.
'''e class ourselYes "\\'ith the "youth of
Zion", ancl as such feel that we have been
betrayed: that the present anthorities of the
Church are tryin g to compel us to accept
false doctrines, not only by robbing us of
onr rights in the Chmch. but that ~·ou
President Grant-have pledged the re·
sources of the Chnrch to persecute, in the
CiYil court, our parents, ourselves and all
other Latter-clay Saints \Yho clare believe
and uphold the word of God in relation to
this matter. All our liYes we have been
taught to he honest. dean and Yirtnous:
none of us know the taste of tea, coffee,
tobacco or liquor. Profanity is unknown in
our family. From infancy "·e ha 1·e been
taught to pray, and family 11rayers. night
and morninp; or oftener. i s part of our lives.
\Ye consider the Yirtue of both men and
women more precious than life; and Goel
being onr helper. \Ye will not join with yoa
in hold ing th at our parents who taught us
these things are lecherous, aclulterous and
wicked people: on the contrary. it now appears to us that you-President Grant- and
some of your associates haYe deliberately
betrayed us and have done and are doing
all in your power to offer us, the youth of
Zion, as a sacnfice to .Your greed for the
good will and applause of Babylon, and yet
we are told that "when ,,.e see the time",a future tim e-·'tha t we can willingly strike
hands and have full fellowship with those
who despise the kingdom of Goel. know Ye
then tba t the Priesthood of the Son ·of
God is out of your possession." And you,
Brother Grant, not only strike hands with
them bnt have taken up the fight "·here
those whom yon used t o call th e enemies of
God laid it down; you now use the same
civil laws that )' OU once fought against and
paid a fme for breaking, except now they
have been made more vicious: praoticall~'
the same words are used by you that the
persecutors of the Sa ints eml)loyecl up to
the time that President \\·oodrnff signed the
;\lanifesto. This. of course. is to be expected, as it is npparently the same spirit
that has actuated in both instances.
\o\'e have long tried to feel that t h ere
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was some othe r r eason for your apparent
o-pposition to the Jaw of God, bu.t we are
now a lmost compelled to believe t li.at you
have actually a postatized, and are dete rmined in your effort to compel us to .be•lieve
that God and the Dev il have changed places
in the fight and that the Devil has succeeded in his efforts to force unearned
blessings upon us, for, as Brother Balla rd
claims, we can now get the blessings without obeying the law of God, since the Jaw
of the land, or in other word s, the law of
t he Devil oppose it. S uch d·o ctriue sounds
s illy and foo lish unto us. We do not expect
a blessing except as we obey the law on
which the desired blessing is predicated,
and we r efuse to accept a blessing at the
hands of Satan, for if his oppcsi tion to these
higher laws m ean tha t we can now enjoy
the blessi ngs without living the law, then
Satan is the author of our salvat!on.
Preside nt Gra nt, you say, "We will see
this thing throug h'', m eaning the persecution of certain of the Saints a t Short Creek ,
Arizona. We a lso say, "We will see iti
through", and if our lives should be required!
we freely offer them in the cause of truth .

We know these people you are so viciously
slandering an d persecuting to be men and
women of God; we know them to be virtuous and clean, the sole a im a nd object of
their lives b eing to live according to the
laws of God, given for the exaltat'.on of
mankind.
We believe that in opposing this thing
you have s tarted something t ha t is already
beyond your control and the spirit of mobocracy, vilification, fa lsehood and, of course,
if unchecked, the spirit of murder to w hich
you have a ppea.led, may yet claim the lives
of some of us, and probably the liberty of
m any of us; even should it come to that,
we pray God to make us eqna 1 to the trial;
and may the sand of the dese rt in which!
we live, d ri nk the last drop of our bl ood
before any of us shal l deny our God or
any of H is l aws.

We pledge our lives to the vindication of
the principle of ma rriage which brought us
into mortal being a nd, God being willing,
w e will teach it at every opportunity, hoping that some day we will be permitted to
ente r this law and live iit in its fulness. We
love our father a nd ·both our mothers, and
thank our Heavenly Father for the privilege
of being born in the New and Everlasting
Covenant, in very deed.
Very respectfully,
MIDLVIN E. JOHNSON
VERA J OHNSON
LYDIA JOHNSON
Dated at Shior•t Creek , Arizona,
October 7th, 1935.

UNPUBLISHED TESTIMONIALS
(As previously announced, under this h eading,
TRUTH will publish testimonials of a nature
designed to encourage and build up the faith of
those who are seeking light. Our readers are invited to submit their own experiences, or incidents coming within their knowledge, of the
n ature mentioned. Rea.lings, fuli1llment of
prophecy and other spiritual phenomena will
be edifying.- Editor.)

Editor TRUTH: In accordance w ith your
invitation, I submit the following personal
experience:
I n the fall of 1925, I was called by lhe
Authorities of t he Church to f tll a mission
in the Eastern States. I wish to bear m y
humble testimony that I received spiritual
blessings on this mission t hat fa r exceeded
anything I had ever experienced before. 'l' he
fo llowing incident is but one ou t of many
r ema rkable experiences that came to m e
while on this mission: In the Spring of 1926
I was laboring in the city or Burlington , Vermont. One evening my companion and I
were called on t he telephone a nd asked to
go to the home of Sister L eGrange whose
family of six or seven were all mewbers of
the Church.
When we arrived at the home of t his
sister, we found that one of her chilclrena girl of about nine years of age- while
playing by the s ide of the house, had been
struck on the head by a piece of ice which
had fallen from t he roof. The doctor hatl
pronounced the inju ry a ve ry serious skull
fracture, a nd expressed a doubt that the
child could recover. My compa nion, a very
humble young man, a nointed the injured
child and I sealed the a nointing. The n ext
morning we ca lled at t he home and found
t he child playing in the yard. T o the astonis·hme nt of the doctor and the neighbors, she
had been instantly healed by the power of
the Holy Priesthood.
We felt to pra ise the Lord for this m anifestation of His goodness, and went our
way rejoi cing.
PRICE W. JOHNSO N,
Mohave County Jail,
Kingm an , Arizona
Jan. 3, 1936.
Tille above healing incide nt is of particular interest, since it occurred a fter Elder
Johnson bad enter e d t he Patria rchal ord er
of marriage i n violation of the rules of the
Church. It clearly shows that the power of
the Holy P riesthood is not taken from an
indi vidual because of a n infraction of ma nmade and unrig hteous laws. Upon r eturning ~
hom e from his mission, E lder Johnson was
excommuni ca ted f rom the Church for the
act committed before he was ca lled, blessed
and set apart fo r his mission . And now he
is suffering behind prison ba rs for this infraction of m an-made Jaws, the same Ch ur ch
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authorities wb o called him and blessed him,
now admitting having urged Arizona officials to prosecute him and send him to prison as a felon!
This sweet spirited and humble testimony,
voiced from behind prison bars, will go
down in sacred history along with those
uttered by Abinadi, Peter, Joseph an d,
scores of others, who fought and suffered
for the principles of rightieousness , and
against whom were arrayed 'tbe power;:; of
darkness. God said:
"C ursed ar e a ll those w h o shal l l ift up
t he h eel aga inst mine anoint ed, sa it h the
Lord, and c r y they have s i nned whe n
they h ave not s inned befo r e m e, saith
the Lo r d, but h ave do n e t ha,t w h ich was
m eet i n m ine eyes, and wh ich
ma nd ed them."

Price William Johnson is one
Lord's anointed.

I com-

of

the

COO P ERATI VES

One development coming from the "depression" is that of· cooperatives. People are
beginning to see the necessity of combining
interests and standing together for mutual
protection against the present day vicious
and ruinous commercialism. Greed, in large
measure, is at the foundation of modern
business life, and capital and labor are at
death grips. In the great world melee the
weaker , though generally the more honest
and worthy, is fast succumbing to th~
stronger, resulting in disheartening and!
chaotic conditions. This is as the Prince of
Darkness designed it.
Cooperation has always been a fundamental teaching with the Saints. Brigham
Young consistently and persistently taught
the principle and inaugurated movements
based thereon among the people in his day.
In large measure, however, the early ideal s
in these matters have been lost sight of by
later generations. Still efforts are occasion ,
ally put forth looking t o a return to fundamentals. ·These efforts, as a rule, while fostering a worthy ideal , fail because of personal interests being allowed to predorn·
inate. Selfishness and jealousy are ruinous•
factors and are responsible for much of th e
fa ilures in life.
A movement is now on foot to co·operatively carry out the original plans of th~
Lord as exipressed in the life and actions
of Brigham Young in the ea.rly history of
this peo•ple, after arriving in Utah . This·
movement has the ear-marks of success. Under the management of Charles H. O·wen, a
'',S!ER.VIOE EXCHA:NGE" system bas been
set

tl>P,

with a temporary distri.ibuting depot

at corner of 2nd South and 8th East, Salt
Lake City. This movement, as the name implies, has as its purpose the intelligent exchanging of one commodity for another~
labor for goods, etc. It is designed to event"
ually reach the point where money will be
largely, if not wholly, eliminated as a medium of exchange. The institution starting.
out only a few days ago, is already supplying to i ts members groceries, bakeryi
products, coal, lum'ber, and other goods,
at lowest possible prices, in most cases.
eliminating the "middle man" and, in largei
m easure, the wholesaler-dealing directly
with the "jo1bber" or "producer." Membership fees are low and become a sound investment. The service r endered is based
strictly on HONffiSTY and DEPENDABILITY. The elimination of salaries and exorbitant over,head expenses is a commenclable feature of the system and augurs ulti·
mate success of the m ovement.
Those wishing to contact the Management of the S'E RVICE EXCHANGE, may
reach Mr. Owen at the Depot mentioned or
by phone, Hyland 7849.
TRUTH regards the undertaking as well
timed and noteworthy- one that is right·
fully entitled to the confidence of the public. It is a step towards the United Ordert
when there shall be no rich and no poor in
the land and the brotherhood of man shall.
prevail.
BRIG H T

MOMENTS IN GREAT LIVES ·

Benjamin Butler, one of New York's greatest lawyers of another generation, was in
Boston during a bitter campaign delivering
speeches in favor of Democratic candidates.
During the course of one adllress, a heckler'
in t h e rear of the hall jumped u p and shouted: "How about the spoons, Ben?"
Unruffled Butler grinned at the man and
said: "Let's overlook that, please. YoU;
know I was a Republican when I stole those
spoons."

W H E R E T HE HAI R CA M E FROM

"Look here", said the guest, "things
around h ere are just about as they make
them. When I went to lunch today I found
hair in the ice-cream, hair in the honey,
a nd hair in the apple-sauce."
"Well," exclaimed t he genial pro.prietor,
"the hair in the ice-cream came from the
shaving of the ice. And I suppose the hair
in the honey came off the comb. But I don't
understand about the hair in the applesauce. I bought those aipples myself, and
everyone was a Balclwin."- Selected.
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SH EPH EROS OF I SRAE L

A R IZONA PRISON RULES

Shepherds of Israel, where are my sheep?
Wounded, scattered, while you laY asleep.
Where's the pasture, I gave t hem to feed-,
Food for their hunger, balm for their need?

Word from our brethren who are in t he
penitentiary at Florence, Arizona, is re-assuring. They were very kindl y and courteously treated by the officia ls and citizens
generally, while wards of t he County jail at
Kingman. They were removed from Kingman to the State penitentiary, a distance of
about 350 miles, on January 7·th. Their post
office address is now Box B, Florence.
According to recent advices, while tlle
r ules of the penitentiary are n ecessarily irl{some to men of the caliber of these prisoners, they gratefully acknowledge the kindness of the prison officials toward them. As
a reward for their honesty and trutsworthiness they have already been made truslie 3,
and are employed on the truck farm of ·the
institution, an occupation much in keeping
with their men tal desires and physical
needs.
Price W. Johnson bas the prison
No. 10153, while Isaac C. Spencer has No.
10154.
For the benefit of those desiring to communicate wH.h thefiP. Brethren, by mail or
other wise, TRUTH presents herewith a
copy of the prison rules:

Where 're my lambs, have you gathered
them inInto the fold from sorrow and sin;
Have you gone out the lost ones to seek,
Bound up the wounded, strengthened the
weak?
More precious to me than land or gold
Are sheep that strayed a way fl'om the · fold;
Shepherds of Israel, can it be so,
l\Iy lambs are forsaken,- nowhere to go?
Their bleatings I hear, from thirst and cold ;1
Driven away, no shepherd, no fol d·;
The sick, the helpless, poor and the lean.
Hungering, thirsting, for pastures green.
Yea, Ye have claimed the fat of the flockKept for yourself the best of the stock:
The poor and sick, you've driven away,
Caring but little where they might stray.
But soon I will come, my sheep to feed,
No more they shall cry to heav'n in need.
Pastures you've trampled under your feet
Soon again shall be fresh, green a nd sweet.
The water you fouled, so they couldn't
drink,
Again shall be pure, not one shall sink.
David, My prince, their shepherd shall be,
I'll pluck my wee lambs away from thee.
There'll be one flock, one
guide;

shepherd

to

They shall feed by the rive r's green side.

All shall be gaithered into the fold
Ne'er again to cry from hunger or cold.
Woe unto you who fed not my sheep,
But caused them to stray-you fell asleepFor soon I will come, my sheep to claim,
I'll cast you out and imt you to shame.
F ear not, little flock, soon I shall come
To gather you, my little ones home,
Into a laud with pastures green,
No more you will be hungry or lean_.
Soon you shall drink the waters of life
Away from the goats, turmoil and strife,
David your shepherd, the same as of old,
J es us the Christ shall master the fo ld.
Hail then your shepherd, you'll know his
voice,
Ensign of Israel he then will hoist.
Lift up your voices, praises now sing,
To Jesus your Savior, Shepherd and King.
-Ethel Cooper .

ARIZONA STATE PRISON
FLORENCE , ARIZONA
P ersons corresponding with Prisoners are requested to observe the following: NAME S and
• ADDRiESSES of senders MUST be placecl 01i
OUTSIDE of envelopes.
In addressing envelopes, write plainly. Prisoner 's NAME AND NUMBER should be used.
Prisoner's nmnber will insure delivery to right
persons, as we often have prisoners with similar names. IN SE NDING MONEY use post office money orders or checks. Sender is liable
for all losses where currency is sent in letter.
VISITING

nouns

Saturday afternoons-One to Three
Sundays-Niue to E leven A. M. and
Three P. M.
A . G. WALKER,
Ariz. State

o'clock.
One to
Supt.
Prison.

Written
communications
should
be
couched in res•pectful language, that in no
sense reflects discredit on the Commonwealth of the State of Arizona, nor on its
laws or officials. The cases are being appealed to a higher tribuna l and will doubtless receive proper judicial consideration.
TRUTH joins with the large host of sympathizers and friends of these two mensuffering imprisonment for the practice of
a r eligious belief-in commending the officials of the State of Arizona for their humane treatment of these citizens of their
State. Arizona, while small in population,
is big and strong in Western chivalry ; and
while the law must claim its own the finer
elements of mercy and charity, among the
ci tizenry are not lacking.

TRUTH
BIRTH CONTROL
Rhea A. Kunz-August, 1935

A r ecent newspaper article llas taken my
attention and thought. I shall quote it in
fnll:
Lincoln, England, July 20, (AP) .-Lady A stor struck a personal note in a lecture to au
assembly of teachers on b '.rth control when
she asserted her fam;l y wonld not have been s:>
large if she hacl known what she knowi; now.
Recalling one of her sons told her the other
day that she die! not take enough interest in
him before he .was seven years old, the noted
member of parliament said:
''My reply was, if I hacl known as mnch as
I do now I should not have had y ou a.t all.''
She has abandoned the theory that a mother
is the best person to bring up a child. Lady
Astor said:
.
''Take a child away from a nursery sch ool
and a child from its dear protecting mother 's
side, ancl you will find the child from the school
has all t he things that the mothc1· longed t o
give her child and cannot.''

Thi s woman wields a stupendons in fL1cnce
upon the public mind . ;\fany En gli r;~1 e ducator s cite her as authority. Great is the
influence h er l ectures have upon the int ellect of a nation- yes, many natio:1s. E\·en
in the pedagogical ranks 1he mi n cl is frequently S\\·ayed more by t:1e opi nions of a
"notable" than hy the process of reason.
Evidently Lady Astor's whole lecture wa<;
devoted to the suh.ieC't of "birth control."
This large assembly of teachers will cliff 1se
the lecturer's ideas a mong thousa1llls of
.munger intellec:ts. These students look to
their acknowledged s uperiors for th eir very
thoughts. Th e greatest of incon sistencies are
often taken for truth by the stud ent. Not
until years of e:qwrience are adled to his
should e rs-sometime~ tragic, J:fe-wrecking
Pxperiences- does he reali:r.e his mistake.
That news article is brief in words I.Jut
in it is contained the life's historv of a n
individual ; alas! for the poor son. or tile
pe eress. He ·was born to wealth and dis ~ i nc
tion . He bas received a m :1ch coveted education. H e bas likely k nown all of outward
pleasures, and yet he has been stripped of
his birthright- one of life's fairest gem sa mother's love. For shame. Lady Astor,
tha t you should flaunt the bleeding heart of
your son before a feelingless public. and for
what purpose-that you may have your silly
maudlin joke ! His life 's histor y is a ll too
plain , too glarin gly written in th e red of
his h eart's blood on the pages of a moth er 's
selfish fame. H e h as been offereLI lik e a
lamb on the altar of pagan egoism and distorted duty.
In this item of history I see a small child
taken to a prison-a nu rsery school. l see
him clinging Lo his mothers skirts, actuated by vagu e, but r eal, fears- apprehen sions
of an intang ible som eth ing that h e cann ot
comprehend-plea ding,
cr yin g,
"Mother,

1')_)

~

don't leav e me!" Sile hushes him with the
promise of a bicycle or horse-llack ride; finally he tnrn s away hopeless an<l c101vncast,
t.o his books ; a nd she, smiling and r a diant,
leaves him that she m ight attend to her
duties of State. \Vhen she returns, weary
from the grind Of the clay: the e\·enin g visit.
all too short, is de,·oi<l of a mother's feeling and love.
\Veil might. this boy coYet t11e experiences
of an urehin raised in the slums. who has
nestl.erl in llis mother's arm s and sl ept under the charms of her ev ening lulla by. Perhaps the voice of the singer was weak a nd
untrained, but t h at. Yoice was angelic; it
was m cllowecl by mutual lo\·e and understanding. V\Tell might the son of a peeress
envy t he boy who learned to utter his
first prayer of thankfulness, with his touseled head buried in his mother's lap . \Veil
might he yearn for the memory the poor
1.Joy has of th e first song moth er taught him
-a simple childi sh song, perhaps "Up, up in
the sky", or a sweet poetic song, breathing\
inspiration, s uch as-"Down in a green
and shady bed a modest violet grew." Memori es ! Precious memories : powerful as a
potter's hammer in moulding character, yet
gentle and refined as the touch of a seraph.
A few more pages are turned: I see a
youth wh o has come to a full realization
that his moth er has made a mistake-that
moth er who, in his childish fancy, was infallible. Chil(JiSh trust had always closed the
doors to his "whys" and ·'wh erefore s". Now
his youthfu l reasonings tak e the form of
resentmen t and protestation. Still he ha s the
dinging hope his mother will yet make up
to him t h e experiences for \\"hich his soul
has yearned. Oh! that she might express
a word of regret! He could forget the neglect of th e past-forget and forgive and bestow the fulln ess of a son's love upon the
idol of his affections. But that motherwas she h eartless, was she thoughtless, or
was she bound by tradition '?-that mother
flung the poisoned spear tha t tore the love
and h ope from his heart. He still walks,
eats, drinks and talks to his friends, but
his life has gone. T hat smil e, when s he utters t hose fateful words : "Had I known
what I know now I should not have had yon
at all", still poisons his memory. Was it the
grin and jear of the maniac'? Oh! to efface
that memory, th at t enible p ic tm e and that
mocking la u gh. Lifes a im; life's joy and
hopes are extirpated and you. cruel, selfish
mother, have robbed and beaten the soul
of your son to satis fy your Yain ambition .
l\'f a y God and your conscience haYe m ercy
on you-and your son?
The wri ter of the above excellent article
has t reated a tb eme which is of vital impor-

tance and far r each ing significance. The
ques tion of "birth co nt rol" is engaging the
attention of the civi lized world and, as is
usually true, it is being consid e r ed from the
wrong vie w point. \Ve have m e rged into the
"co ntrol " era, hence we have " birth-control", "crop control", "gold control" and
what not. (Pity more men do not study " lust
control'- "self control".) Advocates of small
families a r e before the foot-lights. "Quality,
not quan tity", is the cry and, to a nation
that prefer s to follow the course of least
resistance. the mod e rn me ssage is easily
put over. As a rule, those who preach "birthcontrol" are the ones who are looking for an
excuse to have no ch ildren at a ll. Ease and
comfor t a re the coveted blessings or the
day; yet suc h may not be bl ess ings, but the
opposite. Ease and comfort purc hased at the
cost of duty-of nature's in exorable lawsbecome bitter and d est ructive. It is a serious
thing to tamper with the well springs of
life.
God, who organized our bodies, and made
all things perfect, certainly knew that which
would bring the greatest blessings and joys.
His first great commandment was: "Mu ltiply and r eple nish the earth , and subdue it."
That law is eterna l. It a1~pli es to earth, man
and beast alike. Nature m ea nt its offspring
to increase ; and to those who increase normally and in righteousness. are the bless·
ings of health and happiness vouchsafed . No
r eal gro wth, no lasting pleasures, no permanent jo ~·s, can be expected from any
other course.
ff "quality" be wanted, who can say
where e ndeavor should stop? Often the
highest quality in progeny appears we ll
down th e line of a large family. For insta nce, Henry 'l' . Fink, th e g reat music
critic. furnishes u s with the followin g information:
Franz Schubert, the greatest of all song wri~
er s. was the FOURTEENTH of fourtern children born to his mother. Guiomar Novaes, greatest of women pianist s, was the SEVENTEENTH
of nineteen children born to her mother, and
Caruso was the youngest of nineteen children.
What happiness the world owes to the moth·
ers that created those three great musicians.
You can imagine how often those mothers were
asked: ''Why do yon have so many children.
Why aren't you satisfied?•• If Caruso• s mother
had stopped at eighteen children, or Schubert's
mother at thirteen, the loss for the world would
have been great.

A recent inquiry addres sed to a newspape r syndicate by a t\Yenty-one year old girl
is illuminating: Sh e speaks of having attended a frie ndly gath e ring, at which a heated
discussion arose over the wisdom of having
la rge fam ilies. "\'i'e were each asked to present some reason as ide from religiou s convictions. why large families s hould be e ncouraged", said the correspondent. Follow-

ing is a continuation o[ her query and th e
res ponse from "l\Iiss Page" :
Everything seems to be against the question,
economics, over population, condition of the
world politically, and just the general mess that
life is in now. If you can give one or two reasons why more human beings should be brought
into the world, to further clutter things up I
should greatly a.pprec' ate it. Most young folks
feel just as we do about this subject.
TWENTY-ONE.
ANSWER :
When two fine young p er sons marry, and
back of each is a long stretch of fine sound
ancestry, there is a mighty strong po'nt, in
favor of the large family, especially from the
viewpoint of society. D id you ever hear of the
Arkwright and Wedgewood familie s? If they ha:l
s topped with 12 children the world would never
had known of Richard Arkwright, of the excruisite artistry of Joseph Wedgewood. F or each
was the 13th child of his family. If the F ranklin family had stopped at nine children there
would have been no farsighted Benja.min Franklin i.11 American history, for he was the tenth
child. Thanks to the Wesley family the world
had the leadership of John and Cha rles Wesley.
John was the 15th and Charles the 18th child .
If the Scott family ·had stopped with eight children our libraries might never have bee n
stocked with the writings and the great literary
s pirits of Sir Walter Scott's novels. H e was the
ninth child. What a wealth of loveliness would
have been withheld from humanity if the Bach
family had only had seven children., for Johann
Sebastian Bach was the eighth one of their
family.
It is perfectly natural that young men and
women of today should question very seriously
this matter of large families, but there is wis·

dom in the thought that in having only one or
two children the world may be robbed of some
possible genius. Likely the germs of that genius
are flowing down an ancestreal stream into
the very beings of the young people who are in
such a gathering as yours. The ignorant and the
masses will go on having children i.11 great
numbers, and it is a rather deplorable outlook,
that those who have fine ancesters do not have
large familie s.

The words Of Brigha m Young on this subject should appeal strongly to thi s a ge . Sa id
h e:
There are multitudes of pure and holy spirits
w aiting to take tabernacles, now what is our
duty?- to prepare tabernacles for them; to
take a course that will not tend to drive those
spirits into the families of the wicked, where
they will be trained in wickedness, debauchery.
and every s pecies of crime. It is the duty of
every righteous man and woman t o prepare tabernacles FOR ALL THE SPIRITS THEY CAN.
- Disc. of B. Y . 305.

On anothe r occasion this grea t Prophet
sa id:
The unnatural style of living, the extensive
use of narcotics, tl1e attempts to clestroy and
dry up th_e fountains of life, a.re fast destroying
the American eleme11t of the nation. it is passing away before the increase of the more healthy,
robust, _hones t, and less s inful class of the people which are pourmg into the country daily
from t he old wo rld. The wife of the servant
man is the mother of eight or ten healthy children, while the wife of his master is the mother
of one or two poor, sickly children devoid of
vitality and constitution, and, if dat;ghters unfit, in their turn, to be mothers, and the h'ealth
a.nd vitality which nature has denied them
through the irregularities of their parents are
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not repaired in the least by their educa.ticn .Disc. of B. Y., 306.

Contemplating this ever increasing human wreckage, on e is all the nHlre impressed with the inspired lines of Joaquin
Miller:
And oh, for prophet's tongue or pen
To scourge, not only, and accuse
The childless mother, but such men
As know their wives but to abuse!
Give me the brave child loving Jew,
The full sexed Jew of either sex,
Who loves, brings forth and noth' ng reeks
Of ca.re· or cost as Christians doDnlled souls who will not hear or see
How Christ once raised his lowly heacl
And, as rebuking, gently said,
The while he took them tenderly,
"Let little children come to me.''

Try as they will, mankincl will never discover a souncler philosophy as pertaining lo
the fam ily tree, nor a pure r or greater
source of happiness, than are co<iched in
t·be homely words of the Psalmist:
Lo, children are an heritage of the Lord: and
the fruit of the womb is his reward. As arrows are in the hand of a mighty man; so
are children of the youth. Happy is the man
that ha.th his quiver full of them: they shall
not be a.shamed, but they shall speak with the
enemies in the gate.

MIND YOUR OWN BUSINESS

Th ere are thousands of individuals in
these valleys, a nd l may say thousands within this city, men, women and children, who
are constantly min<ling their own business,
living their r e ligion , ancl are full of joy,
from l\fonday morning until Saturday ni ght.
On this account, they do not obtrude
themselves and their acts upon the notice
of the p ublic, hence. they are known but hy
few. Probably my beloved Brother Vernon,
who has spoken to you this morning, is
not known by many of thi s congregation,
for s in ce his a rriYal in 0111· midst he has
been qui e tly and indu striou sly practicing the
principles of our religion. For this reason <t
formal introduction of Broth e r Ve rnon to
the congregation might by some have bee n
deemecl necessary , but with me "Morm onism" is , "Out with the truth", and that will
answer our purpose, and is all we desire.
But B rot h er Vernon is almost entirely unknown, because h e has li ved his religion,
kept the commandments of Goel, and minde d his own business. So it is with many of
this city, they are known but by few, they
live here year after year. and are scarcely
known in the community, because they pay
attention to their own business.
Th ey live their r e ligion, love the Lord,
rejoice continually, are happy all the clay
long, and satisfied. without making an e xcitement among the peopl e. Thi s is "Mormonis m". I wish we were all so, l shoulc11
then indeed by very mu ch pleasl'd.-Brigham Young, J. of D., :254-:,.
1
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A SERVANT OF GOD

Isaac Carling Spencer, now doing time in the
Arizona Sta.te penitentiary, for adhering to a.
principle of salvation, may be regarded a chip
, off the old block. He is a grandson of a pioneer,
Orson Spencer, one of the early stalwarts of
the Church. His father, H oward Spencer, served
time in tile Utah penitentiary for adhering to
the higher order of marriage- the order that
Father Abraham lived. These men have nevei;
fl'.nchecl in standing for the truth. We clip from
the Los Angeles Examiner, Januaiy 5, the following statement given ont by prisoner Spencer,
from the County jail at Kingman, Arizona:

"Kingman, Ariz., Jan. ~--I have believed
all my life in the doctrine of plural marriage as a cl ivin e revelation from th e Lord.
I was taught that prinC'iple a s a li ttle boy
hy my father and moth e r, who " ·er e also
polygamists, as were m y grandparents.
1 have n ever denied my beli e fs to a nyone
during all of th ese years . l am pro11d of
th e m and that is wily I took the witness
stand in my case and lolcl th e jt1ry h onestly that Si lvia Allred Spencer is my plural
wife. I consider that in so }iYing I have been
following the commands of the Loni and
tliat T will be r e warded in H ea ven
:'11y one great hope is that my case ma y
eventually pave the way for true r eligious
frPeclom in this country and tliat I and my
peo ple will no longer be harried from place
to place as they haY e been for so many
decades
I am proud of those who a r e numbered
a m ong th e pol~·garnists. They are the ones
who conquered the "·a sle lands and w ild ernesses of this \Vest . Almost eYery city in
LTtah and Arizona was founded by them.
T am a pion ee r myself, ha\'i ng always
lived on the last frontiers of this country,
working from s unup to sundown to clear the
ground and r a ise c rops. I consider myse lf a
good, law-abidin g c itizen. I hav e nev e r before bee n brought into court on any c harge.
And that is true of almost all the polygamists. Th ey are good . Joyal citizens and a s
splendid morally as any people."
The present l\lormon Church leader stated
over his sign a tme: "I s hall r ejoice when
lh e gove rnment official s put a fe w of these
(polygamists like the pris oner Spencer) in
the County jail or the State p enitentiary."
And Melvin .J. Tiallard, of the Quorum of
Twelve, is quoted in the Kansas City Times
as stating that "He, * * * wa s followin g his
occupation as a farmer last spring, when
the Church authorities urged Arizona officials to act against him a nd his followers. "
\¥.jJJ any fair-mind e d man- any true
Christian-a ft e r r e adin g the above touching and straightforward s tat e m e nt of 1wis011 er Spencer, rone:lucl e that h e is a bad
man and s hould be confined behind 11rison
bars and his children (the youngest scarc ely a month old ) be deprived of a father's
ca r e'?
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OLD PROVERBS

An ounc·c of practice is wor th a pound of
preaching.

A witless head makes weary fee t.
A word be fore is wor th l 11·0 behind.

A mouse must 1ie1·er t hink t o ca.st a
shado w li l;c an t'le phant.

Accusing t he times is but ex c us in g our·
selves.

A thief iia sses for a gentle ma n
thie1·i11 g has rn acle hi m rich.

All are not hun ter s that bl ow the h orn .
and all are not Saints that go lo Church.

owing for.

An ape's an ape though he wears a gold

w hen

A thrnsh paid for is better than a turkey

ring.

A th read will tie an hon est man better
than a rope a rogue.

An ass is but an ass though lad on wi th
gold.

A secret is your slave it' yo u keep it, your
maste r if you lose it.

Art hath an enemy call ed Ignorance.
A crooked
s hadow
A

stick will

cast a

cracked

rogue always suspP.f't S deceit.

A quiet conscien ce sleeps in th unde r.

Th e fear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom: a nd the knowledge of the Holy is
uncle rstancl i ng.-Solorn on.
A wise ma n will hear, and will in creas e
learning; and a man of unde rsta nding sha ll
attain unto wise cou n sels: to understand a
proverb, and the interpretation; the words
of the wi se. and th eir dark sayi n g~ . -S o l 
omon.

A lie stand s on one leg, truth on two.
IT

A little leak will s ink a great s hip.

DOES H A P PEN

The
A good beginning is half the battle .
A courageous foe is be tter than a cowardly friend.

A fox is n ot taken t11·ice in the same
snare.
A wager is a fool' s argument.

A toche rless (clowerl ess) dame sits ! Jng
at hame.
A well bred clog gaes oot when he se es
them pre paring to kick him ooL.
A wise man will make more opportunities
than he fi nds.

Man's work lasts till set of s un, wom a n 's
work is never don e.
A word and a stone let go can not be
recalled.

A wound n e ver h ea ls so well but tha t the

scar can be seen.
All good comes to an end-'e xcept the
goodness of God.

typographica l error is a slippery
thing and s ly,
You can bun t till you are dizzy, but iL
somehow will get by.
Till the forms are off the presses it is
strange how sti ll it ke eps;
It sh rinks down in to a corner and it
n ever stirs or peeps,
That t ypographical error, too small for
human eyes.
Till t he ink is on the paper, wh en it
grows to mountain size.
The •boss be s t ares with horror, th e n h e
grabs hi s h air and groans ;
Th e copy r ea der drops hi s h ead upon h i:.;
bands and moans The remainder of th e issne may be cle:rn
a s clean can be.
But that typographi cal error is the only
th ing you see.
- Knoxv ille, [owa, Expres,;.
A chilrl with four thumbs has been born
in faraway Catalonia, in Spain-see mingly
nature 's e ffort to evoh'e a crossroads hitchhiker.-;-.;'e ws Item.
Some fif ty years ago a polygamis t up for
sentence told t he cou rt h e would obey the
law "if hi s wi ves would let him." Th e same
situation pres ents itself to some others who
never thought o f polygamy. - flfohave
Min er.
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MASS EXCOMMUNICATIONS
Millville Saints Refuse to Surrender
Free Agency
OFFICIALS ATTEMPT THEIR EXTIRPATION

H.eligious Liberty Assailed
The following correspondence between
the Presidency of H yrum Stake of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints,
and eight members of the Church r esiding
at Millville, Utah, is self explanatory. By
pe rmission, TRUTH presents the data (with
names omitted) for t he enlightenment of
our many readers:

HYRUM STAKE OFFICE
Hyrum, Utah
Jan. 22, 1936.
Sister ........................................ .......
Millville, Utah.
Dear Sister ................................ ......... ..
You are hereby requested to appear before the
Stake Presidency and High Council Court of
Hyrum Stake, Feb. 2, 1936, at 10 A . M., in the
Hyrum Stake Office, at H yrum, Utah, to auswer to the charge of insubordination to the
ruli:.s and regulation s of the Church in refusing
to sign a statement pledging your support to
the General Authorities of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. This statement
was delivered to you by the Stake Presidency
Jan. 19, 1936.
In case we do not receive your statement
properly signed, prior to Feb. 1, 1936, this
summons will be considered binding by the
Stake Presidency and High Council.
Sincerely your Brethren,
(Sig.)
(Sig.)
(Sig.)

DANFORD M. BICKMORE
JOHN A. ISRAELSEN
JOHN C. BRENCHLEY
Hyrum Stake Presidency.

STATEMENT PRESENTED TO BE
SIGNED
HYRUM STAKE OFFICE
Hyrum, Utah
Millville, Utah, Jan.
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERNI , the undersigned member of the Millville
Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, solemnly declare and affirm that I ,
without any mental reservation whatever, support the Presidency and Apostles of the Church ;
that I repudiate any intimation that a.ny one
of the Presidency or Apostles of the Church is
living a double life; that I repudiate those who
are falsely accusing them. that I denounce the
practice and advocacy of plural marriage as being out of harmony with the declared principles
of the Church at the present time; and that I
myself am not living in such alleged marriage
relationship.
Sign~d ...................................... ..

REPLY AND DEFENSE OF THE EIGHT
MEMBERS ADDRESSED

Millville, U tah, Jan. 28, 1936.
To the Pres idency a nd High Council of Hyrum Stake of Zion, Hyrum, Utah:
Dear Brethren:
We refe r to your summons of the 22nd,
citing the undersigned to appear and answer
a charge of inswbordination before your
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body. In lieu of a personal appearance and:
in order to avoid being excommunicated
from the Church, you request our signature&
to the following document a nd the same returned to you prior to the date of the trial:·
I , the undersigned member of the Millville
Ward of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday Saints, solemnly declare and affirm that I ,
without any mental reservation whatever, s upport
the Presidency and Apostles of the Church; that
I repudiate any intimation that any 01• e of
the Presidency or Apostles of the Church is
living a double life; that I repudiate those who
a.re falsely accusing them; tha.t I denounce the
practice and advocacy of plural marriage as
being out of harmony with the declared principles of the Church at the present time; and
that I myself am not living in such alleged
marriage relationship.

We most respectfully and very deeply regr et that we cannot subscribe to t he above
pledge, as you require, "with ou t any mental reser vation whatever", or without the
privilege of making explanation and a proper defense of our position. W e keenly sense
the position you brethren are placed in in
being forced to proceed w ith t he proposed
trial and we choose to believe that you bear
no personal feelings or ill will toward us.
To us the gospel of Jes us Christ, as r evealed throu gh the Holy Prop!ets and contained in the law books of t be Church, is
true in ever y detail ; and w~" can conceive
of no alternative to a strict adher ence to
the fu llness thereof, to the extent and as
fast as the Lord sees fit to make it possible for us to do.
Under the circum stances, our r eaction to
the questionnaire submitted, as near as we
have the la nguage to express it, is as follows :
1st. vVe are perfectly willing to "su.ppo rt the Presidency and Apostles of the
Church", as the leaders thereof; and, so far
as their actions, counsels and instruction s
conform to tbe laws of righteousness- to
th e Gos·pel as revealed-we will sustain
them and do what we can, in reason, to
inculca t e tbis prinJciple of obedi.en ce in
others.
2nd. T o this proposition, viz: "That I repudiate any intimation that any one of the
Presidency or Apostles of the Church, is
living a double life", we cannot give answer, since we are not in a position to
either affirm or deny charges publicly made
against some of tbem, and which have not,
to our knowledge, been disproved. That question, we take it, is a matter for the Lord
to deal with, and one tbat does not concern us nor does it involve the righ t. to
challenge our membership in the Church.
3rd. "That I repudiate those who are
FALSIIDLY accusing them" (the Leaders) .
We affirm that we a re not in a position to
k now of any "false" accusations being made
against these brethren bu t we unhesitatingly repudiate and condemn any one who

knowingly accuses another "falsely". Vle
will not knowingly hold fellowship with
"fal se accuser s" whosoever they may 'be,
or whatever r ank in church or state they
may hold. To this question, then , we answer in the affirmative.
4th. This proposition : "That I denounce
the practice and advocacy of plural marriage, etc.", is not so easily answered. We
would like to harmonize our faith and ideals
with t hose of our file lead ers could we do
so without stult ifica tion . Th e question involves a princ1ple of conscience, and to
conform to the r equirem en ts of the Church
m eans a repudiation of a faith and belief.
dearer to us tha n life itself. vVith u s plural
marriage is an eternal law to which AL:U
MEN must subscribe in order to regain the
presence of their h eavenly Father. It is a
la w of the Holy Priesthood; one that God
himself, and His Son Jesus Christ, were
forced to subscrrbe t o and live. In the face
of t his belief, to " denounce" those ad,
hering to this divin e law, would amount
to no less than a r epudiation of our L ord.
Through His Prophet, Joseph Smith, t he
Lord said to His worthy Saints : (See D . &

c .,

132 : 4-6 )

* * * I reveal unto you a new and everlasting covena.nt; and if ye abide not that covenant, t hen are ye damned; for no one can rej ect this covenant, and be permitted to enter
into my glory; for an who will have a blessing,
at my hands, shall abide the law which was
appointed for that blessing, a.nd the conditions
thereof, as were instituted from before the
foundation of the world; and as pertaining to,
the new and everlasting covena.nt, it was insti~
tuted for the fullness of my glory and he that
receiveth a fullness thereof, MUST a.nd SH ALL
abide the law, or HE SHALL BE DAMNED,
saith the Lord God.
vVe hold, in the circumstances, that '\Ve
have no right to sit in judgmen t u pon this
law, nor to condemn or in any way to embarrass its adherents : that to do so would
be, to say the least, unmoral and an attempt to regulate heaven-an act of blasphemy against God.
Thus you see, dear brethren, that while
we hold our standing in the Church as a
most precious endowment, and regard fello w sh ~p with i ts members, t ogether with
t heir love and confidence, a.s a mong t he
greatest enjoyments in life, to take the position demand ed of us by your council
\Vould only tend to stultify our consciences
and bring upon us t he just condemnation of\
our Heavenly Father who has proclaimed
t hat "There is a law, irrevocably decreed
in h8aven lrnfore the fonnclations of th is
world, upon which all blessings are predicated; a nd when we o btain any blessing
from God, it is by obedience to t hat law
upon which it is predicated."
Having the above facts in mind you m ust
act, and w hatsoever may be your decree,
we hope tbe Lord will r estrain us from
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feelings of animosity or vindictiveness toward you or any other mortal being, and
we pray that the blessings of wisdom may
guide you in your actions.
Sincerely submitted,

As . indicated in the Church "summons'',
and since the parties involved refused to
sign the statement without proper qualifications, action was taken against them and
they were excommunicated from the
Church, and the notice of excommunication
p ublish ed in the daily papers of Logan and
Salt Lake.

J

Four brethren and four sisters were thusi
"handled" ; two are unmarried and none\
of the eight, as TRUTH is informed, have
entered into the princi·ple of plural marriage. They were among the most active
and faithful in the Ward in which they r eside. Three of the sisters are the mothers
of 9, 11 and 14 children, respectively, and
no suggestion of taint has ever attached
to the lives of either of them. Action was
taken against these Saints for no other reason than that they refused to sign a statement, the truth or falsity of the major portion of which they were in no position to
judge.
We are informed that the statement presented to the eight members was not generally circulated throughout the wards of
the Stake, it being confined to a select few;
and therefore is discriminatory and of
course, wholly unjust. Thus another example is provided of officials of the Church·
attempting to use their Priesthood authority in unrighteousness, casting people out
for believing in a divine principle-one that
is clearly set forth and sustained in the
law bool{is of the Church, and which has always been recognized by the Saints as a
direct revelation from Goel.
TRUTH looks upon the defense Statement presented by the accused Saints, protesting the threatened action against them,
as classic in the clarity of its wording, in
the soundness of its argument and in the
humility breathed in every line. It should
go down in history as a document rivaling
in ric-hness of spirit and breadth of purpose, the famous address of the 16th century reformer, Martin Luther, to the
"Christians and Nobles of Germany", and
which brought forth the celebrated papal
bull against him, containing forty-one
theses. The defense of Martin Luther then
was, in principle, the defense of these accused Saints today. Said he:
Unless I be convinced by scripture and reason, I neither ca.n nor da.re retract anythinl\',
for MY CONSCIENCE IS A CAPTIVE TO
GOD'S WORD, AND IT IS NEITHER SAFE
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NOR RIGHT TO GO AGAINST CONSCIENCE.
So help me God. Amen.

It is understood that the Stake Presidency,
in this case, acted under positive instrnctions from the leaders of the Church, but
against their personal feelings and promptings. The instructions were to either compel
the victims to sign t he "test oath" or "cut
them off!"
And this circumstance reminds us Of the
"test oath" of a similar nature in many respects, prepared by the United States Government in the early days of Utah. The
oath pledged the Saints against a belief in
the· principle of plural marriage or any condoning of the practice. Refusal to subscribe
to the oath disqualified the person fl'om
exercising his rights as an American citizen. I n the State of Idaho the oath went
so far ais to exclude members of the Mormon Church, whether they believed in polygamy or not, from citizenship rights. The
denunciation of the unjust and un-American
oath by our leader s at that time, one o.f
whom- the present Church leader-is now
advocating a similar oath to be signed under penalty of excommunication, was most
pronounced.
And the action of today prompts the
question: What is the president of the
Church afraid of? Is his conscience troubling him'? Is he trying to out-Nero Nero.
He once proclaimed to the world:
The Church is definitely and fully Christian
in every possible interpretation of that characterization. It proclaims itself to be the Church
of Jesus Christ and is so denominated. The
Christian virtues constitute the standards of living for its members. It advocates no COMPUL·
SION BUT ONLY PERSUASION THROUGH
KINDNESS AND LOVE.

How can the author of that s plendid
statement reconcile his present ungodly,
unchrtstian and wicked attempt at "compulsion" and force against these humble,
faithful Saints of Millville? If the Church
then advocates no "compulsion but only
persuasion through kindness and love", how
can such an anbitrary, un-American and
immoral act ion, ais above outlined, be justified?
The oath clearly compels its signers to
sustain the autl11orities of the Chur ch as
Prophets, Seers and Revelators, whether
they are such or not- sustain them whether
right or wrong. What self-respecting citizen of tile Kingdom of God would stoop to
such a servile position? Only the weakest
kind of a sycophant will attach his signa1
ture to a pledge like that. We know what
the answer of wealdings is: "We will clo as
we are told, and if in so doing we commit
sin, the leaders will have to take the
blame." What a feeble, sickly, childish position! Would our former leaders have submitted to such a monstrosity? This is their
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position, as published in the
14: 594-6:

Mill.

Star,

Willing obedience to the laws of God, admin·
istered by the Priesthood, is iudispensible to
salvation; (but) none are required to tamely
and blindly submit to a man because he has a
portion of the Priesthood. We have heard men
who hold the Priesthood remark, that they
would do anything they were told to do by those
who presided over them, IF THEY KNEW IT
WAS WRONG: but such obedience as this is
worse than folly to us; it is slavery in the extreme; and the man who would thus willingly
degrade himself, should not claim a ra.nk
among intelligent beings, until he turns from
his folly. * * * * Others in the extreme exercise of their Almighty ( ! ) authority, have'
taught that such obedience was necessary, a.nd
that 110 matter what the Saints were told to do
BY THEIR PRESIDENTS, they should do it
without asking any questions.
When the Elders of Israel will so far inclulge in these extreme notions of obedience,
as to teach them to ·the people it is generally
because they have it in their hearts to do wrong
themselves, and wish to pa.ve the way to accomplii!h that wrong; or else because they have
done wrong and wish to use the cloak of theirau tho1·ity to cover it with, lest it be discovered
by their superiors, who would require a-11 atone~
ment at their hands.
We would ask for what is the Priesthood
given unto men? IT IS THAT THEY MAY
HAVE A RIGHT TO ADMINISTER THE LAW
OF GOD. HAVE THEY THEN A RIGHT TO
MAKE VOID THAT LAW? VERILY NO. * * *•
None can revoke the decree but Him by whom
it was given; neither can the laws of God be
trnmpled upon with impunity, or revoked by a
lesser power than that by which they were
framed. * * *
If a man could have as much authority as
the Almighty, it would not authorize h im to
do wrong, nor counsel another to do wrong ;1
and the man that will administer with pa.r tiaHty,
for the sake of screening iniquity, will find
his stewardship will be taken from him. * * *
Some have supposed that the more authority
men have in the kingdom of God, the greater is
their liberty to disregard His laws, and t hat
their greatness consists in their almost unlim·
ited privileges, which leave them without restrictions; but this is a mistaken idea.

This article putblish ed in 1852 with Church
approval, forcefully and correctly states the
case. T o assume the position of being w illing to "follow counsel" RIGHT OR WRONG
- counsel that clea rly contravenes the written word of God, is an assumption of weak·
lings- being so bereft of individuality and
the sense of agency, that they are compelled to motivate entirely with the inteb
lectual and spiritual powers of others. Such
will inherit a g lory, if indeed they are e n·
titled to enter a kingdom of glory at all,
far below that glory where God and His
Sou r eside a nd in whid.1 11H1.m;iuns are being
prepared for the faithful Saints who live
the fullness of the Gospel.
Those who entertain the thought that
their leaders cannot go astray, are r e minded of the case of King Saul, the anointed
-0f the Lord; of Eli, the High Priest whom
Samuel was sent to reprove, and scores of
others. Joseph Smith once stated that of
the Twelve whom he helped to choose and

ordain, there were only two that did not lift
up their heal against him, and consequently
against God. Those two were Brigham
Young and Heber C. Kim ball (John Taylor
was nut then a member of the Quorum.),
Hear what Brigham Young, one of these
valiant servants said: (1857)
How easy it would be for your leaders to
lead you to destruction, unless you actually
know the mind and will of the Spirit yourselves.
That is your privilege.- J. of D., 4 : 368.

And again :
I am more a.fraid that this people have so
much confidence in their leaders that they will
not inquire for themselves of God whethen
they are led by Him. I a.m fea.rful (lest) they
settle clown in a state of SELF-SECURITY,
TRUSTING THEIR ETERNAL DESTINY IN
THE HANDS OF THEIR LEADERS WITH A
RECKLESS CONFIDENCE THAT IN ITSELF
WOULD THWART THE PURPOSES OF GOD
IN THEIR SALVATION, and weaken that in·
fluence they could give to their leaders, did
they know for themselves, by the rev elations
of Jesus, that they are led in the right way.
Let every man aJ1d woman know, by the whispering of the Spirit of God to themselves,
whether their leaders are walking in the path
the Lord dictates or 11ot.-Disc. of Brigha.m
Young, p. 209.

To be compelled to vote for or sustain
any man in any position, (RIGHT OR
WRONG) witho ut mental reservation is to
be a slave. A slave is one whose free agency;
has been tak en from him, or voluntarily;
surrendered by him. No s lave can enter the
Celestial Kingdom of God. God bas n o u se
for men or women who voluntarily become
slaves. President John Taylor once stated:
I was not born a slave! I can not, WILL
NOT be a slave. I WOULD NOT BE A SLAVE
TO GOD! I'd be His servant, friend, His son.
I 'd go at His behest; but would not be his
slave. * * * I'm GOD'S FREE MAN: I will
not, cannot be a slave.

The words of Emerson are in point:
GOD

WILL

NOT

HAV E

HIS

WORK

MADE MANIFEST B Y COWARDS!

Tihe late beloved President J oseph F .
Smith, the pr esent leader's predecessor in
office, clearly opposed the position of the
leaders today. Said be:
We desire that the Latter-day Sa.ints w;Il
exercise the liberty wherewith they have been
made free by the Gospel of Jes us Christ · for
they are entitled to know the right fronl t he
wrong, to see the truth and draw the line between it and error; and it is THEIR PRIVI·
LEGE TO .TUDGE FOR THEMSELVES AND
TO ACT UPON THEIR OWN FREE AGENCY
WITH R E GARD TO THEIR CHOICE AS TO
SUSTAI NING OR OTHERWISE THOSE WHO
SHOULD E X ERCISE THE PRESIDING FUNC·
TIONS AMONG THEM.- Gospel Doctrine p.
60.

•

That position is fundamental. It does not
sound like the blustering threat, "You must
(Continued on page 135)
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where the gift of repentance has perma-.
nently left them, on acco un t of their wickedn ess, in mercy t he Creator permits the
Devoted to Questions - Political, Social
powers of destruction to e nd their mortal
Economic and Religious
career-h ence "the wicked slay t-he wick1
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ed", and the el ements run rio t in the orgy,
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of destruction. T his merciful process is n ow
Salt Lake City, Utah
going on.
Meantime a people is being prepared from
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the body of those called Latter-day Sain ts.
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Vol. 1.
These, by every conceivaible test, are proving themselves. Many of them are being osTERMS: $2.00 per year, in advance; $1.00. six
tracized by their brethren, "handled" and·
month; 20 cents a copy.
"cut off" the Church, as it ·i s known today;
but th e Lord has not forsaken them, and
THOUGHTS ON "COMING MILLENNIUM"
His hand is gently g uiding them to a saferr
In our last issue of TRUTH we pablished
mooring. They are being pre pared ~nd tried
an article from the Millennial Star titled:
in the furnace, as fine gold, until i t can
T·he Coming Millennium. The re is much in be said of them: "Well done thou good and
this article to commend it to the careful faithful servant, enter into my r est."
and serious consideration of the Saints toThis subject bore heavily upon th e minds
day. The writer of the article, under cliviue1 of the leaders in t·he days of Brigham
ins piration, gave a graphic pictur e of pres- Young. He begged the Saints to serve God,
ent-day conditions-conditions immejiately but they would not. Said he :
preceding the beginning of the millennia~
I have bad visions and revelations instructyear. One statem e nt in the article we are1
ing me bow to organize this people so they can
prompted to repeat here, with some added1
live like the family of bea.ven, but I can not do
it while so much selfishness and wickedness
comments:
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Before the great da.y of the Lord shall come,
a.nd the day of righteousness and pea.ce dawn
on this fair crea.tion, two potent cleansing processes shall be in a.ctive opera.tion. The first
of these is the preparation of a choice people,
purified by an a.pplica.tion to their lives, as individuals and a community, of the principles

of the Gospel of peace. SUCH A BODY WILL
EVOLVE FROM THOSE CALLED LATTERDAY SAINTS, who, as a. Church, poss~ss the
fullness and power of the pure plan ot s alvation. Out of this community, a.t present in the
merely incipient stages of development, and
from the remnant of the whole House of I srael.
will emanate the NUCLEUS OR FOUNDATION
FROM WHICH WILL SPRING THE RIGHTEOUS MILLENNIAL POPULATION OF OUR
GLOBE. The other branch of preparation will
be the partial depopulation of the earth, by
cutting off from this life those who are not ill
harmony with the laws of God, and consequently not fit to perform His will.

It is significant that each of t h ese proc-

)

esses are active now. The partial depopulation of earth is in progress. One cannot in
the least degree keep abreast of the signs
of the times without serious misgivings for
the future. The daily press is filled witho
calamitous ·conditions: wars, rumors oil
wars, storms,
earthquakes,
tornadoes,
floods, fire and disease, are wasting the
nations- they are rapidly g aining momentum and before the present destructive
holocaust is ended, the vis ion of the Apostle
John, wherein he saw one-third of the men
of the earth slain, will be realized.
When mankind r eaches a point, (or any
great portion of the population do so).

reign in the Elders of I srael. * * * There are
many great and glorious privileges for the people, which they are not prepared to receive.

The Saints were s tiffnecked; they were
worldly; they fashioned their dress, desires
and h abits after babylon . The " leeks and
onions" of their ol d life appealed to t hem.
T hey would not yield to counsel. Aud as
late as 1872 Brigham Young proclaimed,
that it was only through t he leadership of•
the people remaining faithful to the revelations or God , that kept t.he Church from
going to destruction. The people "wanted
a king" and to be as others. In this cir,
cumstance Hebe r C. Kimball, in pathetic.
sorrow said:
There are hundreds and thousands of men in
this Church today who have a plurality of
wives, which will be take11 from them and they
can not help themselves, because they do not
keep the Celestial law. * * * * There a.re
many here today who, unless they repent, will
never see my face again after my eyes a.re
closed in death. * * * I have not one word
of reflection to make against you, yet you are
living at a poor dying rate.

Those g reat lead ers knew how impossible
it was for the generation in which they
lived, to yield to the direction of the pri est~
hood. But they could see in the future ai
people "evolving" from the institution tha ~
would obey God and prepare for the fullnes$
of lig ht. In 1865 President Kimball again remarked:
But the time will come when the Lord will
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choose a people OUT OF THIS PEOPLE upon
whom He will bestow His choicest blessings.

And later, in 1875, President Da.niel H.
Wells, was led to state:
Many will doubtless make shipwreck of their
faith, a.nd will be led a.way by the allurements
of sit1 into by and forbidden paths; yet the
kingdom will not be taken from this people
and given to another, BUT A PEOPLE W I LL
COME FORTH FROM AMONG US, who will
be zealous of good works, willing to do the
bidding of the Lord, who will be taught in His
ways, and who will walk in His paths.

A people will be chosen "out of this
people"-"A people will come forth from
among us"- "Such a. body will evolve from
those called Latter-day Saints," etc. Ma.ny.
of the Saints are acquiring a.n understand'
ing of these momentous happenings; tbeyi
are undergoing a. purification, while they
are being sneered at and ridiculed by those·
whose eyes are blinded. And even todayi
when the judgments of God are being·
poured t1pon the eai ;h as au avalanche, it is
as Elder Joseph Fielding Smith said:
The Lord is not pleased with this people. His
auger is kindled against us. He is going to
punish us unless we repent.

And again:
Plural marriage is one of those irrevocable
·and unchangeable laws of the Gospel, but the
Church is not teaching it now.

T·he peo•ple will not receive the truth.
"The Church is not teaching it now." How
sad! How disappointing! The Saints have
so entangled themselves in the habits ancb
delicacies of Babylon, that they cannot, as
a body, endure "sound doctrine'', and those>
professing to be Apostles of the Lord Jesus
Christ, anibassadors of God to earth, can'
not teach an "irrevocabl e and unchangeable
law of the Gospel" upon which salvation
is predicated! How truthfully Elder Smith•.
set forth the situa.tion in saying:
Those who enter into the Celestial kingdom
a.re those who a.re of the Church of the First
Born; (of Jesus Christ) in other words, THOSE
WHO KEEP ALL THE COMMANDMENTS OF
THE LORD. There will be many who are members of the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-day
Saints who shall NEVER BECOME MEMBERS
OF THE CHURCH OF THE FIRST BORN,
spoken of in the great revelation called the
vision.

There is a preparation constantly going,
on. Latter-clay Sa.ints whose eyes are sing%
to the glory of God a.re a.wa.kening. The
Spirit of the Lord is infusing light into
them. Tihey are returning to the original
faith. They are beginning to sense the
meaning of the first grea.t commandment,~
to "m ultipl y and r eplenish the earth and
subdue it", and the necessa.ry process of
subduing themselves a.nd bringing their
restless natures under "self control" is mak"
ing substantial headway, and the Lord is

pleased with them. They are a i:art of the
mass body of Latter-day Saints, but they
are coming out of Babylon and accepting
the fullness of the Gospel as far as it has
been revealed. To them a new meaning at"
ta.ches to life and they are preparing fo11
the fullness thereof.
A FRIEND L Y CRITIC

An esteemed friend-a prom inent Church1
official- recently conversing with the writer on the wisdom of the fight being wa.ged·
in TRUTH for a return to fundamentals,
while frankly acknowledging the justness
a.nd soundness of our contentions yet felt
strongly that our efforts are untimely. Said
he: " I don't believe in washing my dirty;
linen before the public."
We frankly confess the general soundness
couched in that trite remark and wish it
were practicabl e to ad,here to our friend's
suggestion. Our reply however is that when
linen gets s10 soiled it cannot longer be
used without washing and there is no othen
place to attend to the unsavory job, but before the public, then common decency and
plain duty must prevail a.nd the cleansing
go on in spite of the shock to social pro•
prieties.
In the present instance, any one differing;
with the Church leaders on certa.in phases
of the revea.led word of God, no matter how.
logica.l the differences may be, are commanded by the high potentates of the
Church to either keep still or get out.
There is no alternative_ If men are not permitted to fight for the much needed reforms
within the orga.niza.tion, they must ca.rry on
their contentions from without.
We must not lose sight of the fact that
this is the Church of J esus Christ and not
of any man or set of men. It is our Father's
work, and we, as His children and serva.nts.
are in duty bound to use our strength and
wisdom to the utmost in contending for His
laws and commandments. The Prophet Abinadi gave his life, a.s have thousands of>
others, in carrying on just such a. work.
Hence, while we get no persona.I plea.sure
from opposing the present Church leaders,
and would that it were possible for us to
sustain them in all matters, since they are

not willing to listen to our cause in the or,
derly and proper manner which the L-0r.d1
has provided, we are compelled. to approach
the situaUon by another route. This ma.y·
seem to many that we are "washing our
dirty linen before the public", but the system adopted seems imperative. TRUTH
welcomes the time when this expedient will
no longer be necessary. Meantime we are
approaching the task in a ccor<lance with
our best judgment, and with a sincere fa.ith
and desire that permanent good will come
of it.
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MASS EXCOMMUNICATION

(Continued from page 132)
sustain me, right or wrong", "without any
mental reservation whatever", or l will
cut you off and you will be damned!"
The Lord told Oliver Cowder y, "All things
must be done in order and by COMMON
CONSENT in the Church, by the prayer of
faith." Why vote at the confer ences if one
is compelled to vote affirmatively? If all
things are to be d one "by common con·
sen t", how then can a few be singled out
a nd forced to sign a sta.tem ent of accept·
ance, without qualification or eX'.planation ?
The present attitude of the leaders is that
of t h e modern "gangster'', "you m ay use
y our inalienable right to vote as you see
fit, but you must vote for me."
L et us remind the S-aints who hold to the
common fallacy that a President of the
Church will n ot be permitted to l ead the
people astray, of their error by again quot·
ing from the Prophet Brigham Young,
speaking at a conference hel d i n Provo,
shortly before his death:
BRETHREN, THIS CHURCH WILL BE LED
ONTO THE VERY BRINK OF HELL BY THE
LEADERS OF THIS PEOP LE. then God will

send the one MIGHTY and STRONG spoken of
in the 85th Section of the D octrine and Covenants, to save and redeem this Church.

Does that sound like because a man becomes the leader of the Church by the
voice of the people, he is infallible? Is any
man infallible? To compel the Saints, on
paljn of threatened excommunica,tion, to
sustain oneself, right or wrong, and without "men tal reservation", is in itself an
admission of wrong doing; it is a cowardly
act-an act that cannot be condoned by
heaven. The Prophet Joseph Smith said:
If anything should have been suggested by
us, or any names mentioned, except by COMMANDMENT. or THUS SAITH THE LORD,
WE DO NOT CONSIDER IT BINDING.

And again:
I want the liberty of thinking and believing
as I please, it feels so good not to be trammelled. IT DOES N OT PROVE THAT A MAN
IS NOT A GOOD MAN BECAUSE HE ERRS
IN DOCTRINE .

)

The answer of the eight pre-condemnecJi
Saints, the subject of this article, to t h e
demand that they "without any mental res·
ervation whatever, support the Presidency
and Apostles of the Church", is unassail•
a:ble. They said: "We a r e perfectly w illing;
to s up•port (them ) as t he leader s of the
Church; and, so far as t h eir actions, coun.
sels and instructions conform to the lawS<
of righteousness-to the Gospel as reveale~
- WE WiILL SUSTAIN THEM and do what
we can , in reason, to inculc'a te t h is princi.
ple of obedience in others." What more
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could they promise as servants of the liv·
i ng God? What more could be asked of
them in righteousness? Their answer was
the answer of valiant Saints-of free men.
And the next p roposition to which they
were aslced to g ive an affirmative r eply:
"That I repudiate any intimation that an y
of th e Presidency or Apostles of the
Church, is living a double life." The an·
swer is equally sane and sound. How coul d
those Saints, isolated as they are, know,
who among the brethren may or may not be
living a dowble life? Why for ce them to
s ubscribe to an act of blindly "white,
washing" their leaders? If the leaders ·we'
leading a "double life", they will likely b e
doing so in strictest secrecy, w it hout t h e
possibili ty of the body of Saints k n owin g
it. God will know it, and it is for Him and
not the individual Saints to judge ; and th e
eight signer s of the answer to the H yrum·
Stake P r esiden cy, were well within their
rights in their response to the query i n
question , and in their statement that the
question a t issue does not "involve the
right to challenge their membership in the
Church."
But what do the l eaders mean by the
term "double life" r If it has reference to
their living in the principle of plural m ar,
riage while denouncing others who are surpposed to be doing likewise, t he re is sufficient eviden ce that at least some of them
are living a "double life." TRUTH has r e·
peatedly pointed to the fact, as attested by
credible witnesses and from circumstances
of an irrefutable nature, that the present
leader of the Church has continued to live
in the polygamous relation both before and
after the Woodruff Manifesto and that he
is now living in that relation. and that with
a wife or wives taken since the Manifesto.
To this specific charge the1·e has been no
open denial made by the party or parties
involved. Certainly in face of these facts,
the Sain ts at Millville, far removed as they
are from the seat of ecclesiastical govern·
ment, are in no position to know the true
status of affairs, and they cannot be ex1
pected to certify to the innocence of theil'
leaders. rt is ridiculous and wicked to at·
tempt to force them to do so, as the pres.
ent movement contemplates.
Ag·ain, and coming to the last proposi·
tion-"That I denounce the principle and
advocacy of plural marriage, etc., and that
I myself am not living in such alleged re·
lationship": To the latter part of t he freak
oath we are credibly informed each of the
eig ht members could a nswer that they are
not living iu such relationship. two of
them never having married at a.IL But to
answer the whol e quer y in the affirmative,
a.s intimated above, and as affirmed in a
previous issue of TRUTH, would be a di+
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rect repudiat ion of some of the present
Church
leaders.
TRUTH
specifically
charges that to compel the Saints to "sup,
port the Presidency and Apostles of the
Church", as m en of God, a nd at the same
time "repudiate" and condemn the polygamous lives some of them are living, is a
brazen inconsistency-one l hat if subscribed to, would live to plague the signers for all tim e. To ask the Saints, much
less demand of them, to thus compromise
and stu lt ify their intelligence and plain
sense of duty, is no less a heinous attem pt
to enslave them and destroy their hope o~
salvation. Th e effort to do so i s conclusive
evidence of either a n utter lack of intelligence on the part of the l eaders, or of tbei!'
wholly wi cked designs. It is for them individually to choose the end of the horn of.
dilemma they prefer.
As indicated above the attempted act at
excommunicating
those
e ight
faithful
Saints, was performed a gainst the personal
feelin gs and the native sense of right of
the Stake Presidency, and doubtless some
members of the High Council. lt is understood and admitted the action against their
neighbor s and fellow worshipers, was taken
in compliance with the demand of the lead'
ers of the Church. But, as pointed out in a
previous issue of this publication, officers
acting, or attempting to use their Priesthood calling in any degree of unrighteous,
ness, come under very severe condemna•
tion of h eaven. Says a previously quoted•
Church article (TRUTH No. 8, p. 97) :
Those who are entrusted with the power to
excommunicate MUST act in TRUTH and
RIGHTEOUSNESS in their official duties. They
are not authorized to cut off any live branch
or any inactive particle of the body which may
be quickened or warmed or encouraged into
life. * * * * Wo unto those who a.re cut off
the Church for sinning! and WO UNTO THEM
WHO CUT MEN OR WOMEN OFF THE
CHURCH for private pique, or to exercise undue dominion, or for any reason not prompted
by TRUTH and RIGHTEOUSNESS. All the acts
of men, official or otherwise, will be reviewed
and passed upon in the great day.
* Sin
and sin only is the cause of real disfellowship.

**

The brethren who took par t in excommu·
nicating those Millville Saints, have assumed v ery serious responsibilities in so
doing; t hey are guilty of the pharisai c at-<
titude of "I am holier than thou", and they;
must not, short of a s,p eedy and complete
repentance, expect to escaipe the chastening hand of a just God. They are guilty ot
a crime against heaven and must a ssume
the full consequences thereof. "It must
n eeds be that offences come, bu t woe to that
man by whom the offence cometh! " A thousand times more manly would it be for tbe
brethren to resign their positions, as some
have done to their eternal honor, than to
be forced into the position, as Saul of Tar-

sus was, of condemning Saints for acts
which God approves of.
It bas not been many years since a P resi,
dent of the Church, with several other
leading Cb urch officials, testified in the
Reed Smoot case in ·wasbington, that theyr
wer e living in open defiance of both the
RULES OF THE CHUR CH AND THm
LAWiS OF THE LA:.l'lD. One of them, Presiden t Joseph F. Smith, plead ed guilty in the
Courts to such infract ion of law and paid
a fin e for so doing. This is also tru e of the
present Presid ent of the Church. He was
arrested once and fined and esca,ped aJ
second arrest for a similar offense by flee,
ing t o Europe. And this all happened Jongr
after th e Woodrnff Manifesto. No attempt
was made to have these breth ren sign a
statement repudiating the a ct of which theYi
were admittedly guilty; then why, in the
name of r eason and common sense, compel
Saints in thi s day, who are not g uilty oil
such infraction of the laws of the Church
or the land, to s ign a statement of repudiation ? One would think that a becomingi
mod esty would r estrain the present leader
from ma king such a demand especially inasmuch as his own life has led along such
deviating lines. Hypocrasy is th e only ex·
planation. As shown, the present leader
of the Church is guilty of the very act the
Saints a r e forced, on pain of excommunication, to r epudiate. It is demanded of them<
in the one sta tement to both "support"
and "repudiate" these men. How in the
name of common sense do the leaders ex-·
pect to get away with such a raw deal?
T his is the second a ttempt at mass excommunication, by Church officials in recent months. At Short Creek, Arizona, twenty-one, pra ctically the entire Bran ch, were
bandied for refusal to sign a n oath of
" white-washing", and now eight of the>
Saints at Millville have received the ax.
Many individual m embers h ave received
like tr eatment. All honor to those fa ithful
Saints who refused to violate their conscien ces and high sense of duty in order
to please a r ecreant and tyrannical leadership.

HONESTY NECESSARY
" I will says, at once, no t prolonging my
remarks or multiplying words, that if my
brethren and sisters do not walk up to thei
principles of the holy gospel of life and salva tion they will be removed out of their
places, and others will be called to occtLPYi
them. E lder s of I srael, high priests, seventies, high counselors, presidents, brethren
a nd sisters, no matter who, if you bave
an idea that you are going to take Babylon
- I u se the term, because it is well understood that Babylon means confusion, discord, strife, folly and all the vanities the
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world possesses- if you have tbe idea that
you are going to take Baby lon in one band,
and with the other cling to the Savior and
drag yourselves into his presence, you will
find yourselves mistaken, for he will DROP
YOU, and YOU WILL SINK. You may just
as well believe this today, and sbape Yotir
lives accordingly, as to betray yourselves."
- Brigham Young, April Conference, 1873.
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moved in line with nature. They had a firm
hold on the few virtues for which civilization has never found a substitute.
They were industrious, economical, temperate, honest. These v irtues still abide. In
Utah they are the rule, not the exception.
Victor Hugo once said : "Sbakespeare
needs no monument-he has his plays."
The Mormon people need no defense.
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Special Announcement
rr:;JfpJ UR

READERS
generally
know that two of the
Brethren, Isaac C. Spencer
and Price W. Johnson, are in the
penitentiary at Florence, Arizona, for
the alleged crime of polygamy. Their
case is .being appealed to the Supreme
Court of tbe State of Arizona, for the
pur.pose of testing the constitutionality of the law. We are of the opinion
-and many leading lawyers so hold
-that the state laws of Arizona con·
flict with the organic law of the land
as expressed in the constitution of,
the United States, viz: "Congress1
shall make no law respecting an establishment of religion, or prohibitingi
the free exercise thereof."
These convicted men and their immediate friends, while rich in spirit
and motive, are poor in this world't>
goods; and we are asking the readers
of TRUTH , who desire that justice
shall prevail to assist in providing\
money for this defense. If e::ich reader
will pay a few cents or a dollar or
two, sufficient funds will be provided
'---"~

to carry the case through to th~
higher courts, without forcing an undue sacrifice on tbe J?art of these
prisoners or their families. The causei
is just, and we feel the Lord will
bless those who contribute to the
same.
Then shall the righteous answer him,
saying, Lord, when saw we thee an hungered, and fed thee? or thirsty, a.nd gave
thee drink? When saw we thee a stranger and took ye in? Or naked and
clotbed thee? Or when saw we thee sick,
OR IN PRISON, and came unto thee?
And the King shall answer and say untO'
them, Verily I say unto you, Inasmuch
as ye have done it unto ONE or THE
LEAST or THESE MY BRETHREN, YE
HAVE DONE IT UNTO ME.- Matt. 25:
40 .

TRUTH will gladly receive contributions in any amount, every cent of
which will be applied to this r ighteous
cause.
Address:
TRUTH PUBLISHING CO.
Box 1432
Salt Lake City, Utah
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HUBBARD AND POLYGAMY
(It is interesting to revert the mind back
to earlier days in Utah, when the Saints were'
at liberty to live the fullness of life in accordance with their ideals. The noted writer and
philosopher, Elbert Hubbard, once wrote on
Mormons and Polygamy as follows, as published in the Deseret News of May 3, 1915. The
author is long since dead, but his words, like
eternal fire, burn on.-Ed.)

)

In the days of polygamy no woman was
tyrannized' over by a man. There were no
heartbroken women, no suicides, uo outcasts, no insanity.
Mormon women, from the time theY•
reached the Salt Lake valley, were economically free.
These Mormon women had big families.
They brought their children up to work, to
be useful. They lived close to the soil. TheY'

Schools, colleges, parks, hotels, good roads,
paved streets, happy homes and great, smiling stretches of fertile farms, well tilled,
are tongues that tell their own story.
Utah has really not yet been discovered. Her r esources have not yet been
taopped. Less than 10 per cent of her available tillable land is under the plow. And
the extent of the wealth stored in the Rocky
Mountains is incomputable.
Bartenders are finding it difficult to keep
women away from the bars, as required by
a city ordinance, in St. Louis.
A bartender told of a woman who entered
his place and asked to be ser ved.
"I'm sorry," he apologized, "but we are
not permitted to serve ladies at the bar."
"I ain't no lady," she replied. "Gimme a
beer."
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DI V I N E COMMUNICAT IONS

(The following pointed articl e is submitted
for publication by E lder J ohn Y. Barlow, now
residing at Short Creek, Arizona. The suggestions and recommendations are most opportune
at this time and should be given the careful
consideration of all people.-E d.)

I have felt the necessity for some t ime
Of writing con cerning the living hearing
from the dead.
We are f requently confronted with some
of the brethren claimin g to have visions
and dreams, in which they are told what to
d o, regardless of the P riesthood or the Jaw s,
laid down by the Lord to govern such commun ications, an d t hey say, we do not care
what anyon e says or does, we know we are
right.
Now I do not wish to be understood thab
m en may not have Yisions or d reams, bu t
when they do have them, they should conform w ith the plan of salvation.
The Lord says:
I will give unto you a pattern in all thin gs,
that ye may not be deceived, for Satan is
abroad ill the land, and he goeth fo1"th deceiving the nations;
Wherefore he that prayeth whose spirit is
co11trite, the same is accepted of me if he obey
mine oHlinances.
H e that speaketh, whose spirit is contrite,
whose lan guage is meek and edifieth, the sa.me
is of God if he obey mine ordin ances.
And again, he t h at trembleth under my power shaU be made strong, and shall bring forth
fruits of pr aise and wisdom, according to the
revelatio11s and truths which I have giv en you.
And again, he that is ove1·come and bringet h
not forth fruits, ev en according to this pattern,
is not of me ;
Wherefore by this pattern ye shall know the
spirits in all cases under the whole heavens.D. of C., 52 : 14-19.

The Prophet Isaiah bad the same thing!
in mind wh en be said:
And when they shall say unto you, Seek
u nto them that have familiar spirits, and unto
wizards that p eep, and that mutter: should not
a people seek unto their God? for th e living
to hear from the dead?
·To th e l aw and to the testimony; and if they
speak not according to this word, it is b ecause
ther e is no light iu them.-Isa. 8 : 19, 20, I. T .

It i s very plain that Isaiah was referrinl;i
to the manner in which the dead might communicate with the living .
Hear what Presidents Young, Kimball
and Richards have to say about it:
T hink not, 0 ye elders of I srael ! that your
eternal heirship is won, an d immutably secured, because you have attained to a portion
of the H oly PRIES THOOD, AND A FEW of its
initiating ordinances, while as yet your life and
the security of all yo ur grea,t and glorious
blessings in hope and prospects, are as a vapor
b efore the sun ; as yet depending wholly on
your meekness, faithful ness, and perseverance
to the end, in every thing good .
Think not that you are legally entitled t0<
even one wife, while you live on this earth,
unless you are sealed up t o everlasting lives,
by the will and decree of the Eternal Father,
and a KNOWLEDGE OF THE FACT HAS

BEEN COMMUNICATED TO YOU, THROUGH
THE PROPER SOURCE, AND NOT DIRECT,
TO YOU, IN PERSON.
And con sider that the blessings you have
hitherto received, through the mercies of H im
who loveth you, even your F ather in heaven,
will all be wrested from you like D avid's of
old, should you err like him.- Mill. Star, 15:
H0-1.

Par ley P. Pratt has this to say about
sp iritual communication:
Again-How do the Saints expect the necessary information by which to complete the
Ill n' strat!ons for the salvation and exaltation
of their fl·iends who have died?
By one holding the k eys of the oracles of
God, as a medium through which the living
can hear from the dead.
Sh all we, then, deny the principle, the philosophy, the fact of communicat ion between
worlds? No! verily nol- J . of D., 2:·!4.

A quarter of a century ago, an obscure
boy and his few associates, in the western
wilds of l ew York, commenced to bold converse with the dead. New visions, new revelations, clairvoyance, mediums, oracles,
etc., are talked of and advocated as far
as the modern press extends its influence,
or steam its powers of locomotion.
An important point is ga ined, a victory
won, and a countless host of opposing
powers vanquished; one of t h e leading or
fundamental truths of "Mormon philosophy, viz: "THAT THE LIVING MAY H EAR
FROM THE DEAD", is established.
But, notwithstanding these g r eat victories of truth over error, ignorance, and sup er stition, in certain points of spiri tual'
philosophy, m uch yet remains to be done
ere pure, uncontaminated truth will r eign
triumphant, and dar kness and enor surrender t heir last stronghold on the ear th.
The ifact of spiritual communications being established, by which the living bear
from the dead-being no longer a question
of controversy with the well in formed, we
drop that point, a nd ca ll attention to the
m eans of discriminating or judging between
the lawful and the unlawful mediums or
channels of communication between the
holy and impure, the tru ths a nd false.hoods
thus communicated.
The words of the holy Prophet in our
text, while they admit the principles of the
living hearing- from the dead, openly r ebuke, and sharply reprove, persons for seeking to those who have familiar s pirits and
to wizards that peep and mutter, and remind us that a pe-0ple should seek unto
their God for the living ·to hear from the
dead!
By w h at means, then, can a people seek
unto the ir God, for such an important blessing as to hear from the dead, a nd how
s hall we discriminate between those who
seek to Him, and those who seek the same
by unlawful means?
In the first place, no person can s uccessfully seek to God for this privilege, u nless
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they believe in direct revelation in modern
times.
Secondly, it is impossible for us to seelt
Hirn successfully, and remain in our sins.
A thorough repentance a nd reformation of
life are aibsolutely necessary, if we would
seek to Him.
Thirdly, Jesus Christ is the only name
given under heaven, as a medium th rough
which t o approach God. None then, can be
lawful mediums, who are unbelievers in Jesus Christ, or in modern revelation; or iWho
remain in their sins; or who a ct in their.
own name, instead of the name ap.pointed.
And moreover, the L ord has appointed a;
Holy Priesthood on the earth, and in the
heavens, and als o in the world of spirits;
which Priesthood is after the order or similitude of His Son; and has committed to'
t his Priesthood the l\eys of holy and d ivin e
r evelation, and correspon dence, or communication between angels, s.pirits, a nd men ,
a n d between all the holy departments, principalities, and powers of H is government in
all worlds.
KIRTLAND TEMPLE-FAST DAY
(The following items are extracted from the
Church Historical Record, 5 : 79-80, taken from
original notes of Sister Eliza R. Snow, the wife
of the Prophet Joseph.-Editor.)

)

"Besides being devoted to general meetings for worshi-p and the celebration of the
Lord's Supper, every first day of the week,
the Temple (at Kirtland) was occupied by
crowded assem1blies on the first ·Thursday
in each month, that day being observed)
strictly, by the Latter-day Saints, as a day
of fasting an d prayer. These, called fastmeetings, were hallowed and interesting beyond the power of language to describe.
Many were the pentecostal seasons of the
outpouring of the Spirit of God on those
clays, manifesting the gifts of the Gospe~
and the power of healing, prophesying,
s peaking in tongues, etc.
"'I have there', continued sister (Eliza
R.) Snow, 'seen the lame man, on being administered to, throw aside his crutches and
walk home perfectly healed; and not only
were the lame made to walk, but the blincl1
to see, the d eaf to hear, the dumb to speak,
and evil spirits to depart.' "
"'On fast days, Fath er Smith's constant
practice was to repair to the Temple very
early, a nd offer up his prayers before sunrise, and there await the coming of the
people; and so strictly disciplined himself
in the O·b servance of fasting, as not even to
wet his lips w ith water until after the dismissal of the meeti11g at four P. M . One
morning when he opened meeting, he
prayed fervently that the spirit of the Most
High might be poured out as it was rutJ
Jerusalem, on t h e day of pentecost-that irt
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might come 'like a mighty rushing wind.'
It was not long before it did come, to the
astonishment of all, and filled the house. It
ap.peared as though the old gentleman h ad
forgotten what he had prayed for. W hen it
came he was greatly surprised, and exclaimed, 'Wllat! is the house on fire?'"
On the above occasi'ons the curtain s or
veils were dropped, dividing the house into
four equal parts, each section having a
presiding offi cer. Meetings were conducted!
in each of these sections permitting four.
persons to S:Peak: at once w ithout disturbing each other, after which the congTegation would come toge ther again and receive
benediction.
When the Temple was being dedicated a
woman, contrary to the rules, came from a
dfatance with her six weeks old baby.
Learning she would not be admitted wit~
the child, and having no place to leave it,
and desiring greatly to attend the services,
the goocl woman appealed to Father Smith,
who 'b roke the rules and admitted her, afj
the same time prophesying the child would
make no disturbance . "And the p romise was
verified. But when the congregation shouted hosanna, that babe joined in the shout.
As marvelous as that incident may appear
to many, it is not more so than other occurrences on that occasion."
Always remember. no one can debase you
but yourself. Slander, satire, falsehoo d, in•
justice-these can never rob you of your)
manhood . Men may lie about you, they
may denounce you, they may cherish sus•
picions manifold, they may make your failings the target of their wit an d crueltynever be a larm ed, never swerve an inch
from the line your judgment and conscience
have marked out for yoa. They cannot, byl
all their efforts, take away your knowledge
of yourself, the purity of your motives, the
integrity of your character and the generosity of your natu re. "While these are left,
you are, in point of fact, unharmed .-Selected.
" UNDER WAY", BUT A .LONG WAY
UNDER!

"Prosperity is just around the corner!"
Yon remember? It was a popular refrain we
beard frequently during the years of the
Hoover decline. Now the song is slightly'
changed: "Recovery is under way." You1
meet t hi s bopeful phrase on alm ost every
page of your daily newspaper ancl in the
weekly magazines, .with few ·exceptions.
"Recovery Is Under Way." Yes, a long way
under- unless you have a F ecleral job
guicling Relief Workers a long the path to
the encl of ·t h e rainbow.-American Guardian .
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LINCOLN 'S FAVORITE POEM

(The following poem was supposed to be a
favorite with Abra.ham Lincoln. F. B. Carpenter,
the well-known pa.inter of ''The Emancipation Proclamation Before the Cabinet' ', claimed
to have written the poem down as Lincoln recitecl it to him. He quotes Mr. Lincoln as stat·
ing;
''There is a poem which has been a great
favorite with me for years, which was first
shown to me when a young man by a friend
and which I a.ftenvards saw and cut from a
newspaper and learned by heart. I would give
a great deal to know who wrote it, but I have
never been able to ascertain.'' The authorship
of the poem is ascribed to William Knox. It is
particulaJ<ly fitting for this day and TRUTH
presents it.-Ed.)

For we are the same our fathers have been;
vVe see the same sights our fathers have
seen;
·we drink the same stream and view the
same sun,
And run the same course our fathers have
run.

OH, WHY ?

Th e thoughts we a re thinking our fathers
did think;
From the death we are shrinking our fathers did shrink;
To the life we are clinging they also would
cling;
Bnt it speeds frnm us all, like a bird on the
wing.

Oh, why should the spirit of mortal be
proud?
Like a swift fleeting meteor, a fast flying
cloud,
A flash of the . lightning, a break of the.
wave,
He passeth from life to his rest in the
grave.

They loved, but the story we cannot unfold;
'l' hey scorned, but the heart of the haughty
is col d;
They grieved, but no wail from their slum·
ber will come;
They joyed, but the tongue of their gladness
is dumb.

'l'he leaves of the oak and the willow shall
fade,
Be scattered around and together be laid;
And the young men and the old, and the low
and the high
Shall moulder to dust and together shall lie.
The infant and mother attended and loved;
The mother that infant's affection who
iproved;
The husband that mother and infant who>
'blessed,
Each all are away to their dwellings to rest.
The hand of the king that the sce·ptre hath
borne;
The brow of the priest that the mitre hath
worn;
The eye of the sage a nd the heart of the
brave,
Are hidden and lost in the depths of the
grave.
The peasant, whose lo t was to sow and to
reap;
The herdsman, who climbed with his goats
up the steep;
The beggar who wandered in search of his
bread,
H ave faded away like the grass that we
tread.
So the multitude goes, like the flower ou
the weed
That withers away to let others succeed;
So the multitude comes, even those we behold,
To repeat every tale that has often been
told.

They died, aye! they died, we things that
are now,
That talk on the turf that lies over their
brow,
And make in their dwellings a transient
abode,
Meet the thing·s that they met on the pil·
grimage road.
Yea! hope and despondency, pleasure and
pain,
We mingle together in sunshine and rain ;
And the smile and the tear, and the song
and the dirge ,
Sti!l follo w each other, · like surge upon
surge.
'Tis the win·k of an eye, 'tis the draught of
a breath,
From the blossom of heal th to the paleness
of death,
From the gilded saloon to the bier and the
shrould,
Oh, why should t he spirit of mortal be
proud?

AFTER THE WAR

A gentleman traveling through Alabama
was much interested in U ncle Ned. "So you
were once a slave, eh?" said the gentleman.
"Yes, sah," said Uncle Ned.
"How thrilling," said the gentleman. "And
after the war yon got your freedom, eh?"
'No, sah, I didn't, sah. Aftah de war I
done got married."- Exchange.
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COMPANIONSHIP

HAVE FAITH IN GOD

My paw he's the bestest man, he brings me
lots of toys,
And candy, too, and all sich things what's
good for little boys;
And lets me go to circuses and spend my
money free,
He buys me Jots of Sunday clothes ; but he
won't play with me.

Have faith in God! There is no ohance
controlling;
Supreme His throne, exalted evermore;
All power is His : and in the heights extolling
His sov'reign will, the worlds sing as bhey
soar.
Ages to ages His dominion tell;
Have faith in God! .He rules and all is well.

Most ev'ry morning after ten I gits my ball
to play,
And I ask my paw to catch it, but he's allus
sure to say:
'"Don't bother, son, I'm busy now; go on to
bed," says he;
Then I go off a-wishin, that my paw would
play with me.
S-0metimes when I kneel down at n ight, just
sorter so, to pray,
Old • 1 ick slides in betwixt the lines and
almost makes me say :
"O, Lord, send me a paw w:hat ain't got s-0
mucl1 biz, a s lie
Cau·t find a weeny, teeny t ime that 'he can
play with me."
spects that g reat big mens don't want
some fun no way;
And maybe 'twouldn't look just right to see
them run and play,
But I just can't help thinking, sir, what
g1·eat sport 'tw-0uld be
If paw'd been ,born a littl e boy, so he could
play 'vith me.
S ome day when I feel sorter to~1gh, with
sand up in my craw,
And I ain't skared of gittin' licked, I bet I
tell my paw:
"Say, dad, if you jus t want to be right up
to elate you see,
You'd better come d-0wn off your perch and
learn to play with me."
-Selected.
The Scot is frequently the goat when
jokes a re on ta,p, but not always. Listen to
th is:
In an English political oration: "I was
born an Englishman, I have lived an Englishman, I hope I shall die an Englishman."
From the back of the hall in an unmistakable accent, came the question, "Mon , hae
ye no ambeetion ?" -The Louis Allis Co.,
Milwaukee.
H e : "Must you wear those dark glasses?
You should never ·hide any of your attractions."
She: "Do you want me to get arrested ?"

Have faith in God ! No enemy prevailing
Can touch you with the least of all that
harms;
Vain are their boasts and ever d-0omed to
failing;
Beneath you are the everlasting arms.
Your cause is His and He will see it
through;
Have faith in God! His armies march for
you.
Have faith in God! His promises believing;
His pr omises of guidance to the end;
His promises of grace each day receiving;
His promises t-0 be your steadfast Frien d.
His promises are sure though skies may
fall;
Have faitih in God! His word is more than
all.
Have faith in God! He loves you past your
kno"\ving;
And loves with gifts of love His love to
p rove;
Withholding nothing, more and more bestowing,
Till yours shall be as are the joy~ above.
His love is more than matoh f-0r every test;
Have faitJh in God! His love assures the
best.
Have faith in God! He has it all provided
In records of His own eternity;
The way for you and how you shall be guided,
And as 'tis written down 'twill surely be.
Your Heavenly Father made for you tlrn
choice;
Have faith in God! And evermore rejoice!
- T. S . Hubert.
The best thing to give your enemy is forgiveness; to your o·pponent, tolerance; td
a friend your heart; to your children, a
good example; to your fa th er, deference; •
to your mother, lmre; to your self, r espect;·
to all men, charity; to God, obedience.-Selected.
I am not
to be true;
I am bound
-Abraham

bound to win, but I am bound
I am not bound t-0 succeed, but
to live up to what light I have.
Lincoln.
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FREE AGENCY OF MAN

(Iu his address before the studeut body of
the Brigham Young University, Provo, Jan. 27,
1936 President J . Reuben Clark, Jr., dwelt
upon' a theme fundamental in its nMure. The
wholesomeness of his remarks and the general
soundness of his position will appeal to all well
-grounded Latter-day Saints. While the entire
article, published in the Church. Dept. of the
Deseret News of Febriia.ry 1st, ls. worthy the
serious attention of the Saints, space will only
permit our reproducing excerpts from the article.-Ed.)

This is a great Gospel of ours. We have
as a fund amen tal tenet the doctrine of free
agency, and each man and each woman is
entitled to think and to reason for himself
and herself upon t hose principles. The matt er was broug~h t to t h e a t tention of the
Prophet in the early clays when a Brother
Pelatiah Brow n was brought before th~
High Council to be tried for some statement of doctrine which he had anno unced
regarding one of the incidents in the Book
of Revelations; and the Prophet, commenting upon that trial, pointed ou t that it felt
good to him not to be trammeled , that he
could think as he wished without having·
anybody interfer e with his thoughts. But
at the same time he counseled Brother Pelatiah Brown to keep w ithin the range of
things abou t which he knew, and not to
permit himself to travel off into the land
of mystery.
And so, each one of us has the right given
him by God to think as he wishes, to believe as he wishes. That is our individual
right. But when we come t o t eaching others, and particularly when we come to
teaching the youth of Zio:1, particularly
when we come to teaching the sons and
daughters of others rather than our own,
we then move in to a position of r esponsibility in which we must be sure that we
teach ONLY THAT WHICH HAS BEEN
REVEALED FROM THE LORD.

T feel that I have no right to try to impart to others some rubstract theory of
mine , some explanation of mine which lies
outside of the revealed w ill of the Lord,
and I may say I have a lot .of fancy ideas,
but they are too fancy for me to try to
give to others. Every man and every woman
who thinlrn must try to account for vari,
ous matters in our existence which are no t
covered by the revealed word of the Lord.
I often think that if He had revealed
some of it to us we probably could not have
understood it. It is a favorite thought of
mine that the Lord has given us in the
Book of Abraham and in the Book of Genesis about all the finite mind can comprehend about the creation_ The human mind,
has not yet evolved, so I am told, a mathe-

matical formu la that w ill embrace the relatLonship between three heavenly bodies. I
wonder whether, if the Lord had written
out the mathematical formulae und 3r
which the ea r th moves and is controlle d,
the human m ind could have u n derstood it.
I wonder whether, if he had written o J t
the formulae that are involved even in t he
mechanism of the !body, to say nothing of
that formulae that were involved in the
making of worlds. I wonder ii'. the h im:i n
mind could have understocd it. * * ;, * I.
am inclined to believe that he has given
us about all that we can understand; and•
IF AND WHEN THE H UM.AJN MIND
RIDACHES THE POINT THAT IT CAN
UNDERSTAND l\'IfR.E, AT THAT VE.RY
INSTANT GOD WILL GIVE US MORE.
H e al ways has and he al ways will.
And so I come back and say that when
we begin to teach t h e youth of Zion, ther e
rests upon us as teachers, not alone those
who are here in this institution-what I am
saying has a far .broader application in my
mind than that~wheu any of your brethren
or you sisters begin to act as teachers to
the youth of Zion, there descends upon us a
great responsibility to be sure that we do
not teach false doctrine. Tlle Lord llas not
appointed yiou nor me to reveal his mind.
and will to the people by new revelation.
That is for the President of the Church,
and IF and UNTI L the President of the
Church s·peaks, "THUS SAITH
THE
LORD", THE REVIDLATIONS OF THE
LORD ARE IN 1'HE ~ 0,0KS, AND THOSE
BOOKS ARE THE THINGS BY WHICH
WE SHOULD BE GUIDED.
(This last observation receives the unqualified endorsement of the Prophet, Joseph Smith,
wherein he said: ''If anything should have
been suggested by us, or any names mentioned,
except by comma.ndment, or THUS SAITH THE
LORD, we do not consider it binding.'' And
again the Prophet said: " If any man preach
any other Gospel than that which I have
preached, HE SHALL BE CURSED.''
The
Gospel Joseph preached is recorded in the books
to which the Saints have free access.)

WOMAN ' S OPPORTU N ITY
E lla Wheeler Wi lcox

The greatest opportunity to better the
world which can come to any woman is
through the experience of maternity.
The power of prenatal influence which
a mother possesses is awe in;>piring to realize.
It has been sai d upon excellent authority
that Napoleon's mother read Roman history
with absorbing interest during the months
preceding his birthThink of the nations and the centuries
influenced by that one woman's mental con-
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centration! The geography of the world was
changed by her power of focused thought.
In all probability Napoleon's mother did
not know what sh e was doing; she was
not conscious of the destiny her mind was
s ha1)ing for her u nborn child, nor of the)
law governing such conditions.
Women have been strangely ignorant of
this vital truth; until r ecen t years it bas
not been considered a "proper '' theme for
tongue or pen, and today the gr eat majority of young women marry absolutely uninformed upon the srnbject of prenatal influence.
Men are equally oblivious of any knowledge regarding the matter and conseq ,1ently
make no special effort to keep t he expectant
mother of their offsp ring happy, hopeful,
or free of anxiety a nd worry during this
period. Often they do not strive to aid them
in their own attempts to bestow a desirable
temperament upon the unborn child, but
heedlessly and needlessly aggravate or
grieve the mind which is stamping its impress upon an unborn soul. .. * *
There is the old law of the continual
falling of the drop of water npon the stone
to be verified in the spiritual plane. Continual assertions of a mother that her child
will be all that ~ he desires it to be, wiH
wear away the stone of inherited tendencies, and bring into physical being a mal·
able nature wholly amenable to the afte11
influences and efforts she may bring ta
bear upon it.
It is a tremendous responsibility which
rests upon thP. woman who knows she is to
be a mother of a human being.
A hundred ancestors may have contrib.ited certain qualities to that invisible aud
formless atom which contains a n immortal
soul, yet the mother's mind has the powel'
to remake and rebuild all those characteristics, and to place over them her own
dominating impulse, whether for good o r
ill.

Surely, if success in the arts or the sciences is worthy of year s of devoted attention and interested effort, the moulding of
a noble huma n being is worth eight or nine
months of concentrated thought a nd unfla gging zeal of purpose.
Every expectant mother should set herself about the important business Goel has
entrusted her with, unafraid, and confident of her divine mission. She should direct her mind into wholesom e and optimist ic chirnnels; she should read inspiring
books and think loving and large thoughts.
She should pray and aspire! and always
should she carry in her mind the ideal of
the child sh e would mother, and command
from the g reat Source of all Opulence the
qualities she would desire to perpetuate.
And they will be given.
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UNPUBLISHED TEST I MONIALS

Fo1'lowing are recitals of E lder Daniel R.
Bateman, in a recent assembly of a few
of his friends, of which foe Editor of
TRUTH was one. It w ill be r ecalled that Elder Bateman was one of the thir teen present at a meeting in the home Of John W.
\ Voolley, Centerville, Utah, September 27,
1886, at which meeting President Taylor
read the revelation he had received from
.Jesus Christ the evening before, declaring
the law of Celestial or plural marriage to
be irrevocable and essential to salvation.
Eld er Bateman relates that d urin g the eight
hour meeting held that day, President Taylor was so immersed with the Spirit of God,
as he talked and taught those present, that
occasionally bis body would be liftej off
t he flo or, a n d he stood in mid-air while
delivering the Lord's message. On t hat occasion, the speaker relates, five of the
brethren were set apart by President Tay~
lor, under the immediate instruction s of,
t he Prophet Joseph Smith, who was visiblyi
present, with the sealing powers, and w ith•
direction to see that the law of plura\
marriage was kept alive in principle and·
practice. \Vhile Elder Bateman was not
presen t in the room when the actual setting,
apart took place, he was informed of the
circumstances immediately after.

E lder Bateman related that Bishop Archiballl Ganliner pro phesietl lu 11im sume fifty
years ago, as follows: "I will not live to
see it, but you {Daniel R. Bateman) will
live to see the day that eYery tub will have

to stand on its own bottom: every member
of the Chu1ch that does not know that Mormon ism is true, as revealed in this dispensation, will not be able to go to the authorities of the Church and get counsel,
but will have to go to the Lord and get the
knowledge for themselves." This is litel'ally
fulfilled.
Con tinuing, Elder Bateman
related:
"T,Yin girls were born to my mother. It
looked as if the)' could not live. B ishop
Gardiner blessed them and gave each of.
them a name. In blessing one he promised
her that S·h e should live to .become a mother in Is rael. The other one he m a de no
promise to. The latter died and was buried.
The first on e a lso apparently died a few
days later, but while laying it out, she rev ived. This was repeated the third t ime,
when preparation was made to bury her,
yet s he revived and now lives, the mother
of a family, in accordance with the promise given by Bishop Gardiner."
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PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS

Great m en never feel great; sm a ll m en
n ever feel small.- Chinese Proverb.
W e must suffer before we ran sympathize.
Difficulties, like thieves, o ften disappear
at a glance.-Selectecl.
A frie nd should bear wi tb a fri end's infirmatives, not his vices.- Selected.

The Chinese say a grain of sa nd will hide
a mountain, and only a d ead snake can be
straight.
I ndolence and self-disparagemen t go hand
in hand and a ct each on the other.- Selected.
The virtue that needs continuous guar ding is scar cely worth th e s e n tinel.- Selected.
Fame comes only wh en deserved, and
then is as inevitable as destiny, for it is
d estiny.- Longfellow.
No m a n knows the highest happiness of
life until he knows the happiness of giving.- Selected.
A man possessing commo n sense knows
how to govern his tongue and let his acts
speak instea d of words.- Selected.
Whereve r there is fi ckleness you may
say with truth to bim who is characterized
by it, " Thou shalt not excel."-Selected.
Polite ness costs notlurib ; , t is very a g reeable to other people; and, more than this,
it pays .- Selected.
Common sense makes no parade, has no
holiday attire, struts in no peacock plumes,
and comes out in no sham display.- Selected.
He who thinks he can a ccomplis h nothing, a nd makes no endeavor, will soon destroy whatever abilities he may nossess.-l
Selected.
A cultivated intellect in unison with a deprave d moral nature, is like an other wise
excellent vessel devoid of rudder or comp ass.- Selected.

Abraham Lincol n in J\la rch, 1864, wrote :•
"Property is the fruit of labor; property
is desirable; it i s a pos itive good in the
world. T h at some should be rich shows
that others may become rich, a nd hence
is just encouragement of i ndusry a n d enterpri se.
Only they who ca rry sincerity to the
highest point, in whom t here r emains no t
a sing le hair's breadth of hypocracy can sea
the hidd en springs of life.
If so rrow does nothing else for us, it
teaches us to be tender to others, and shows
us how to alleviate by having taught us howi
to bear.- Selected.

To read without research is to re ad without po we r, because, whatever be our native
aptitud e and our educational pre paration,
there ca n be no power withou t labor.~S e
lected.
"L et not him who is houseless pull down
the house of another but let him work diligently and build one for himself, thus by
example assuring that his own sha ll be safe
from violence when ·built."-Li ncoln.
Just as a pebble dropped into a pond will
cause a swell to pass over the whole su rfac e of the water , so the personal influence of an indiv idual will be felt in society, extending to a cr edible d istance.-Selected.
We can handle bes t t he sore of wh ich
we have felt the smart, an_d the burde n
which we ourselves have borne we can h elp
to adjus t on tbe shoulde rs of others with
greater knowledge of where the corners
press.-Selected.
A junk shop near a railroad crossing iu
Den ver carries a sign with t his hint to
motorists : "Go ahead; take a chance. vVe'll
buy the car ."
"Who was that. Sara ?" asked the mist ress, after a telephone conversation had
been finished.
"T'arnt nobody, Mrs. Baily," the maid
replied, "jes' a lady say in'- 'It's a long distance from New York,' and I says, 'Yes,
ma'am, it sure is' !"
"Willie, run across the str eet a nd see
how old Miss Brown is this morn ing."
Five. m inutes later W illie r eturned: "Miss
Brown says it's none of your b us iness how
old she is."
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REDEMPTION OF ZION
ARLY in May, 1834, the march of what
is known as "Zion's Camp" was begun, the initial movement commencing
at Kirtland, Ohio, where the strength,
of the Church then resided. The move was
inaugurated by the Prophet Joseph Smith,
under divine instruction, ostensibly for the
purpose of redeeming Zion-in Jackson
County, Missouri. A command had come
from the Lord in February of 1834 through
the Prophet, to "gather up the strength of
His house, and go up and redeem Zion", in
other words, as stated by the historian, Orson F. Whitney, "to recover from the hands
of a fierce and merciless mob the lands in
Jackson County, Missouri, from which the
Saints had been driven." The Saints in Missouri had been mobbed, plundered and driven under the most revolting circumstances,
shocking even to the crude frontier civilization then extant, and the Lord prepared
to "fight the battles" of those who were
willing to serve Him and keep His com·
mandments. Zion's Camp was chosen as the
weapon with which to resist the encroach·
ments of the godless.
The camp consisted of 215 souls, of whom
el ~ven were women, and besides whom
seven children became members thereof
The various units comprising the Camp began their formation at Kirtland on May 1st.
The near 1300 mile trek to Missouri and
back took about three months, during which
time, President H eber C. K imball, a member of the Camp, states he slept upon the
ground every night except four. The detailed experiences of this noted group; the
hardships encountered ; the mob threatenings; the courage shown by the leaders, together with the rebellious spirits of many
of its members, culminating in an epidemic
of the dread cholera, from which several
members of the Camp died, we will not recount in this article, except in a very gen-
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eral way. The Church was young; the
Saints were young in experience; they had
much to learn. The demon selfishness and
prejudice, the antithesis of heavenly progress, were strongly entrenched in their
hearts. They were diamonds, but unpolished, and must needs be tested and tried
in the furnace of adversity, that their true
worth might be proved. This movement
whether successful or not in the actual
achievement of redemption, was to accom·
plish much in testing the metal and classifying the brethren for future callings. The
Saints have ever been slow to learn. Worldly traditions were and are strong in their
lives; they crave popular ease and comfort
-to be as is the world, is an appealing factor.
"Are you ever going to be prepared to
see God", asked the valiant Heber C. Kim·
ball of a congregation of Saints, in later
years, "Jesus Christ, His Angels, or comprehend His servants, unless you take a
faithful and prayerful course? Did you actually know Joseph Smith? No. Do you know
Brother Brigham? No. Do you know Brother Heber? No; you do not. Do you know
the Twelve? You do not; if you did you
would begin to know God, and learn that
those men who are chosen to direct and
counsel you, are near kindred to God a nd
to Jesus Christ, for the keys, power a nd
authority of the kingdom of God are in
their lineage."
This was the theme then-it is the theme
today: "Are you ever going to be prepared
to see God?'' It was the theme in the days
of ancient Israel. "Now this Moses plainly
taught to the children of Israel in the wilderness, and sought diligently to sanctify
his people that they might behold the face
of God." "But they" (like many modern
descendants of Israel) "hardened their
hearts and could not endure His presence";
therefore they must needs be chastened,
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and humbled and m ade to understand the
full purposes of life. Regarding this Zion's
Camp movement, we quote from Life of
H eber C. Kimball , by Whitney, pp. 51-52 :
"To prepare the world for that supreme
h our" when the Lord shall bring again
Zion," was in the mission of the Saints of
latter days. And th is that the scripture
might be fulfill ed, which says:
The Lord hath brought down Zion from
above.
The Lord hath brought up Zion from beneath.
The earth hath travailed and brought forth
her strength;
The truth is established in her bowels:
And the heavens have smiled upon her:
And she is clothed with the glory of her God.
For he stands in the midst of his people.

"The meeting of the Zions! the marriage
of the worlds! Zion from b eneath, the type
of truth from earth, embracing Zion from
above, the symbol of righteousness from
heaven.
"And they twain shall be one!"
"Preparatory t o this miraculous event,
and indeed to render it possible , the order
of Enoch, the system of divine economy
whereby the Zion of the ancien ts was redeemed and sanctified, had been newly revealed to the Zion-builder s of the last days.
* * * 'And tbe Lord called his people Zion,
because they were of one heart and one
mind, and dwel t in righteousness; and there
was no poor among them.'
"Oh, the sweetness of those simple w ords!
Oh, the sublimity of the picture they portray! Liberty, equality, fraternity! This is
Zion-THE PURE IN H EART!
"But the Saints in Jackson County, Missouri, were not all that the Lord requires
of a people chosen to execute a purpose so
sacred, so sublime. 'There were jarrings,
and contentions, a nd envyings, and s t rifes,
and lustful and covetous desires among
them; therefore by these things they polluted their inheritance.' Th en was the lash
of the Philistine applied, and they were
dr iven forth from the goodly land. Satan
hath his mission , as well as Christ."
But nothwithstanding tbe apparent failure
of this Zion's Camp movement to achieve its
proclaimed purpose, the L ord did not for sake His Saints. He was ever ready at the
first genuine show of repentance on their
part, to make up to them what, through
their weaknesses, they had apparently lost.
He makes the promise, it is for t he Saints
to abide the law on which those p romises
are predicated; and God will n ever fail
them. A date s ubsequent to the visit of
Zions Camp to Jackson Cou nty, for the redemption of Zion, was fixed by the Lord.
In a communication from the Prophet to
Lyman W ight a nd oth ers of the High Coun-

cil at Zion, dated August 16, 1834, among
other things, the Prophet stated:
And I would recommend to Brother Wight to
enter complaint to the governor as often as he
receives any insults or injury;
but in
case the excitement continues to be allayed,
and peace prevails, u se every effort to prevail
on the churches to gather to those regions and
locate themselves, to be in readiness to move
into Jackson county in two year s from the
eleventh of September next, WHICH IS THE
APPOINTED TIME FOR THE REDEMPTION
Ol' ZION. If- verily I say u nto you-if the
Church with one united effort perform t heir
duties; if they do this, THE WORK SHAL L
BE COMPLETE, * * * (ma.ke) preparation
from this time forth, like Joseph in Egypt,
laying up store against the time of famine, every
man having his tent, his horses, his chariots,
his armory, his cattle. his family, and his
whole substance in readiness against the time
when it shall be said: To your tents, 0 Israel!
Let not this be noised abroad; let every heart
beat in silence, and every mouth be shut.
Now, my beloved brethren, you will learn by
this we have a great work to do, and but little
time to do it; and if we do not exert ourselves
to the utmost in gathering up the strength of
the Lord's house that this thing may be accomplished, behold there remaineth a scourge for
the church, even that they shall be driven from
city to city, and but few shall remain to receive an inheritance; if these things are n ot
kept, there remaineth a scourge also; therefore be wise t his once, 0 ye children of Zion!
and give heed to my counsel, saith the Lord.Hist. of Church, 2: 145-6.

* * *

"The appointed time for the redemption
of Zion! " - "If the Church, with on e u nited
effort, perform their duties- if they do this,
THE WORK WILL BE COMPLET E!"
What a promise-a legacy in reward for
diligen ce! How much suffering- sh ocking
scenes of carnage and murder , pillage and
drivings- might have been averted . On September 11, 1836, Zion could be r edeemed;
the great Temple commenced, New Jerusalem founded, the PURE IN HEART established in their eternal inheritances! All
enemies of righteousness would be subdued,
at least so fa r as t h at holy land in Missour i ·
was concerned. But because t h e wea· nesses
of the Saints prevailed, the altern ative was
their reward- "A scourge for the Church,
even they shall be driven from c ity to city,
and but few r emain to receive an inheritance!" The laws of God are inexorably exacting. Mercy, a divine quality, may not
rob Justice. Tru e repentance will bring a
forgiv en ess, but the Ia w's penalty will be
meted out. The Saints are still wandering
in the wildern ess, in sight of the promised
land, but are forbidden to enter until a
complete repentence i s established in their
lives. They must learn to do and observe all
things which the Lord has commanded
them; then they may enter!
However far t he mark was missed in the
attempt of Zion's Camp to achieve a definite
pu rpose, the effort was not without its advantages and blessings in the futur e progress of the Saints. We close our article with
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a further quotation from the writings of
Elder Whitney, in the life of Heber C. Kimball, pp. 76-9:
Thus ended that remarkable ex.pedition;
remarkable for its object, for the issues
involved, for its tragic episodes, examples
of heroism and miraculous manifestations
of divine power. What had it achieved?
some may ask. Nay, might not many be
tempted to query, Was not the mission of
Zions Camp a failure?
"What have you accomplished?" was the
sneering taunt of the apostate and of those
weak in faith, met by the remnant of the
little band on their return to Kirtland,
"Just what we went for"; the meek, though
firm reply of such men as Heber C. Kimball and Brigham Young.
And they were right. To them it was no
failure. The trial of their faith was complete. Their offering, like Abraham's had
been accepted. They had been weighed in
the eternal balance, and were not fo.rnd
wanting.
But what of Zion and her redemption?
Let the word of the Lord, the God of
Enoch, the God of Joseph, give answer:
"THE REDEMPTION OF ZION MUST
NEEDS COME BY POWER."
Power dwells in unity, not in discord; in
humility, not in pride; in sacrifice, not selfishness; obedience, not rebellion.
Zion's Camp, if it failed at all in fulfilling
its mission, failed for precisely similar rea·
eons to those which had caused the expulsion of the Saints from Jackson County;
reasons which, in ancient times, kept Israel
wandering for forty years in the wilderness,
within sight of their coveted Caanan, which
they were not permitted in that generation
to possess. Like Moses, these modern pilgrims beheld, as from Pisgah's top, their
promised land; like Moses, on account of
transgression, they were not permitted to
"cross over." No doubt there were Calebs
and Joshuas in the Camp, who were worthy.
But the great event, in the wisdom of the
Highest, was not then destined to be.
It was left for a future generation and its
Joshua to go up in the might of the Lord
and redeem Zion.
Yet not a lone on Zion's Camp mt· st rest
the responsibility of their failure to redeem
Zion. It bears with at least equal weight
upon those whom they came to succor.
What said the Lord concerning them?
Behold, they have not learned to be obedient, * * * but are full of all manner of evil,
and do not impart their substance, as becometh Saints, to the poor and afflicted.
among thefn.

Is not the episode of the fowl, related by
Heber, a tell-tale straw before the wind in
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this connection? Can a people honey-combed
with selfishness build up Zion?
And are not united according to the union required by the law of the celestial
kingdom:-

Again that injunction of unity, the secret
of Zion's redemption. "Except ye are one ye
are not mine."
And Zion cannot be built up unless it bo
by the principles of the law of the celestial
kingdom, otherwise I cannot receive her
unto myself.

Wonderful revealing, this. What is it but
to say that the United Order, the Order of
Enoch, the Order of Zion, is the order of
the celestial worlds, where the Gods, a divine brotherhood, have "ALL THINGS
COMMON?"
Therefore It is expedient in me that mine
elders sh-0uld wait for a little season, for
the redemption of Zion.

Is it marvelous that this should be; that
a work of such magnitude should require
preparation; that Zion, city of holiness,
should be built up only by the pure in
heart? Ah, reader, the redemption of Zion
is more than the purchase or recovery of
lands, the building of cities, or even the
founding of nations. It is the conquest of
the heart, the subjugation of the soul, the
sanctifying of the flesh, the purifying and
ennobling of the passions. Greater is he who
subdues himself, who captures and maintains the citadel of bis own soul, than he
who, misnamed conqueror, fills the world
with the roar of drums, the thunder of cannon, the lightning of swords and bayonets,
overturns and sets u,p kingdoms, lives and
reigns a king, yet wears to the grave the
fetters of unbridled lust, and dies the slave
of sm.
In her children's hearts must Zion first
be built up and redeemed; "every man seeking the mterest of his neighbor, and doing
all things with an eye single to the glory
of God." When the fig-tree of Israel's faith
puts forth such leaves, then know that the
summer is nigh.
And this cannot be brought to pass, untll
mine elders are endowed with power from
on high.

And yet were these same elders, unendowed, sent forth to redeem Zion? Surely
the Lord did not design it then to be. E lse,
would he not have endowed them beforehand? This admitted, and what becomes of
their "failure?"
Ah, there are many such failures in a
sublime success. They are but stepa in the
stairway of triumph and victory.
What did Zion's Camp achieve? It cast
the shadow of a coming event; struck the
spark that shall kindle to a flame; fixe.i
on the horizon of history a shining star, the
herald of a glory yet to come.
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Never Reveal Secrets
By Brigham Young

I wish to particularize a little, and will
commence by asking whether any persons
here are sick, and if so, I will tell you what
their disease is, when I get ready. Some
men and women fairly get sick, so that they
have to go to bed. What is the matter? "Ob,
I feel that I cannot stand it any longer."
What is the matter, sister? " My husband
knows something that he cannot tell me."
Do some of you men know something that
you cannot tell your wives? "Ob, I have received something in the endowment that I
dare not tell my wife, and I do not know
bow to do about it." The man who cannot
know millions of things that be would not
tell his wife, will never be crowned in the
celestial Kingdom, never, never, NEVER.
Tt cannot be; it is impossible. And that man
who cannot know things without telling
any other living being upon the earth, who
cannot keep his secrets and those that God
reveals to him, never can receive the voice
of bis Lord to dictate him and the people
on this earth.
Does Brother Heber know things that I
do not? Yes, facts that have slept in bis
bosom from the time I first knew him. Did
he ever have a thought, a wish, or desire,
to tell them to me? No. Do I know anything
that I should keep fast locked in my bosom?
Yes, thousands of things pertaining to other
people, that ought to sleep as in the silent
grave. Do those things go from me to Brother Heber? No. To my wife? No. * * *
(For I might as well at once publish them
in a paper. Not that I wish to undervalue
the ability, talent, and integrity of woman,
for I have many women to whom I would
rather r eveal any secret that ought to be
revealed, than to nine hundred and nine out
of a thousand men in this Church. I know
that many can keep secrets, but that is
no reason why I should tell them my secrets.) Wben I find a person that is good at
keeping a secret, so am I; you can keep
yours, and I mine.
Now I want to tell you that which, perhaps, many of you do not know. Should you
receive a vision or revelation from the Almighty, one that the Lord gave you concerning yourselves, or this people, but which
you are not to reveal on account of your
n ot being the proper person, or because it
ought not to be known by the people at
present, you should shut it up and seal it
as close, and lock it as tight as heaven is to
you, and make it as secret as the grave.
The Lord has no confidence in those who
reveal secrets, for he cannot safely reveal
himself to such persons. It is as much as He
can do to get a particle of sense into some
of the best and most influential men in the

Church, in regard to real confidence in
themselves. They cannot keep things within
their own bosoms. • • •
This is the case with a great many of the
Elders of Israel, with regard to keeping
secrets. They burn with the idea: "Oh, I
know things that Brother Brigham does not
understand." Bless your souls, I guess you
uo. Don't you think that there are some
things that you do not understand? "There
may be some things which I do not understand." That is as much as to say, "I
know more than you." I am glad of it, if
you do. I wish that you knew a dozen times
more. When you see a person of that character, he bas no soundness within him .
If a person und ertands God and godliness
the principle of heaven, the principle of in~
tegrity, and the Lord reveals anything to
that individual, no matter what, unless he
gives permission to disclose it, it is locked
up in eternal silence. And when persons
have proven to their messenger that their
bosoms are like the lock-ups of eternity,
then the Lord says, I can reveal anything
to them, because they never will disclose it
until I tell them to. Take persons of any
other character and they sap the foundation
of the confidence they ought to have in
themselves and in their God. *
* *
If we are His friends, we will keep the
secrets of the Almighty. We will lock t hem
up, when He rev ea ls them to us, so that no
man on earth can l::ave them and no being from heaven, unless he bri~gs the keys
wherewith to get them legally. No person
can get the things the Lord has given to
me,. unless by legal auhority; then I have
a right to reveal them, but not without.
When we can keep our own secrets, when
we. can keep the secrets of the Almighty
strictly, honestly, truly in our own bosoms,
the Lord will have confidence in us. Will
He before? No. Are we going to become
secret keepers in any other way than by
applying our lives to the religion we profess to believe? N o.-J. of D., 4: 287.
"ERRED AGAINST SOCIETY", SAYS
WARDEN

"Food thieves fill prison." This headline
appeared in the daily newspapers recently
over. an Associated Press dispatch from
La?smg, Kansas. A prison official says the
P.riso~ population is greater than at any
time m the past 70 years. The bulk of the
new arrivals at the prison, says the deputy
warden, "is made up of destitute men with
large families dependent upon them for support . who have erred against society by
stealmg food for their families." * * •
The tragedy of Jean Valjean is being reenacted thousands of times daily in the
land of plenty.-.American Guardian.
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UNHOLY SUBTERFUGES
It was not long after the crucifixion of
our Savior before the more timid among the
Saints began weakening a.nd apologizing for
their faith. They had left their strongly
fixed traditions, either heathen idolatry or
the Mosiac law of "an eye for an eye" or
"a tooth i'or a tooth", to accept laws of an
infinitely higher order, drastic in their moral requirements and celestial in their spir·
itual conception. But when the fires of
persecution bore hotly about them, they
found it relatively Aasy to abdicate their
newly acquired faith and return like the
"hog to its wallow" and the "dog to its
vomit." From the beginning of time, those
not willing to gamble their lives on the
righteousness of their cause, have been like
seed cast upon stony places-

or were seed planted among thorns, where
their faith could easily be choked out or destroyed.
Anent this subject, an Eastern corre·
spondent has submitted a quotation said to
be taken from "The Liahona" of Jan. 18,
1908, on "THE PURPOSE OF POLYGAMY." The Liahona is a Latter-day Saint
publication, being printed at Independence.
Missouri, in the interest of (Utah Mormon)
missionary work. The article is as follows:
The Lord knew that He would need an .army
of faithful men to preach the Gospel and build
up His kingdom in these last days ; and that
He might speedily provide such an army, He introduced plural marriage among His people, and
caused thousands of His servants to bring large
families into the world and train them for the
work of the Lord. When the divine pu111ose
with reference to this matter had been carried
fa.r enough, the word of the Lord came to the
Latter-day Saints, through the proper, and established channel•', (through President Wilford
Woodruff in a Manifesto issued Sept. 24, 1890)
''to cease practicing plural marriage.'•

This statement came from weaklings and
is a libel to the intelligence of God and
the eternal nature of His laws. It is so puerile, so mushy, so stui>id and wicked, so cowardly in its moral concept and, withal, so
manifestly untrue that we hesitate sparing the space to notice it. We would not do
so but for the fact that the same wishywashy theory is yet being advanced by
some of the missionaries at the Bureau of
Information in Salt Lake City. We are in·
formed that the more gullible among the
tourists visiting the far famed temple
Some (seed) fell upon stony places, where
grounds, are fed this baby food and some.
they had not much earth: and forthwith they
sprung up, because they had no deepness of
doubtless because of weak mentality, leave
ea.rth: and when the sun was up, they were
the grounds satisfied with the explanation
scorched; and because they had no root, they
and pleased with the logic in it; while it
withered a.way.-Matt., 13: 5, 6.
must follow, of course, that intelligent men
Timid souls have timid ways and lack the and women can only listen to such clapstaying qualities needed in the battle for trap with contempt for those who, in their
eternal lives. Relatively few will defend the dishonest attempt to apologize for a feature
truths of eternity with their lives, or even of their faith, resort to deception and even
their reputations, while myriads -Of weak, blasphemy.
faltering and unstable spirits are ever
Stripped of useiess verbiage the statement
ready to surrender the precious gifts of says that God introduced polygamy among
eternal hope for the "leaks and onions" of the Mormons to build up Utah quickly and
ease and popularity.
provided an army of missionaries. and that
Such is true of the present dis.pensation. when the purpose had been achieved. He
Fearless and stalwart men and women es- withdrew the special dispensation and, (if
poused the cause of their crucified Redeem- we are to judge by the recent actions of the
er, and re-established an unpopular faith, Church leaders). He proceeded to damn
some of them paying with their lives, ac- those (not among the favored class) who
counting it a great privilege to be permitted continued in the practice."
to suffer persecution for Christ's sake. They
The cunning of Satan is in that state·
dedicated their lives to the cause, endured ment. It was concocted in the councils of
persecution which was shocking and inhu- hell and-tragedy of tragedies-it is be·
man, but they remained steadfast; while lieved by many drowsy "milk and water"
others-the vast majority of the new re- Mormons of today. The Saints that believe
cruits-were either rooted in stony ground, !lUCh foolishness are woefully weak; their
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faith is rooted in stony ground and is quickly blasted by the sun's heat.
But why is such a sickly subterfuge put
forth? Are the leaders ashamed of the truth
- the principle that some of them are actually LIVING AT in this day? Is it a part
of nobility of spirit and courage to apologize for a great principle of life? Have we
turned {!OWards and <lo we fear to face the
facts? Are we attempting to repudiate a
law, the living of which is declared by the
Lord through the F'irst Prophets of this dispensation, to be essential to salvation? Are
we relegating the marital practices of father Israel to the garbage heap and disowning the great Prophet and Patriarch
Abraham, into whose bosom all Christen·
dom is seeking to repose? Shame on such
tomfoolery, such asinine reasoning, servile
sycophancy, such menial apologists. Well
might the words of the Redeemer be employed against this generation of faltering
Saints:
Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye compass sea and land to make
one proselyte, and when be is made, ye make
him twofold more the child of bell than yourselves. * * * Woe unto you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites! for ye pay tithe of mint and
anise and cummi11, and have omitted the weightier matters of the law, judgment, mercy, and
faith: these ought ye to have done, and not to
leave the others undone. Ye blind guides, which
strain at a gnat, and swallow a camel, who
make yourselves appear unto mpn that ye would
not commit the least sin, and yet you yourselves transgress the whole law.- Matt., 23: 15,
23, 2·IT.

Commen ting on the above untruth from
the Liahona, our correspondent says:
Yet in the face of the foregoing positive statement, The Kansas City (Mo.) Times of November 11, 1935, reports an interview with
Apostle Melvin J. Ballard of Salt Lake City,
Utah, Mormon Church as saying, ''there were
fewer than two hundred individuals still Eving
in Utah who were practicing polygamy when
the Manifesto was issued * * *'' at Salt Lake
City, September 24, 1890. (Thousands of Utah
High School pupils would exclaim with emphasis, "Apostle Ballard told a whopper that
time.'')
At that time (1890) the Utah Mormon
Church claimed about 500,000 membership, and
that two per cent of them practiced plural marriage, which meant from seven to ten thousand
were living in polygamy when the manifesto was
written. Yet Apostle Ballard is reported as saying, ''fewer than 200'' were living in polygamy
in Utah when their church in solemn conference session, October, 1890, voted to cease its
practice.
Will the Utah Mormon Church authorities
chastise or eulogize Apostle Ballard at their
next General Conference for gross ministerial
misrepresentations, and then inform the Kansas
City Times of their action? We will see.

Why the pseudo-apostles of this day
should continue voicing such glaring falsehoods is a matter for conjecture. Everyone
acquainted with the history of Mormonism in
the late eighties and early nineties, know
that n early one thousand male members

had suffered imprisonment for polygamy
and that there were thousands in the principle who had not been apprehended by
the minions of the law. The correspondent
shows from the testimony of the leaders
themselves that no fewer than seven thousand Mormons were engaged in the prac·
tice at the time the Manifesto was issued.
Verily this is a day of subterfuges, camouflages and twistings-for, as Isaiah said:
"We have made lies our refuge and under
falsehood have we hid ourselves."
But what did the Lord really say about
the eternal endurance of the law of plural
marriage when introducing it? Hear it, you
backsliders:
I reveal unto you a. NEW AND EVERLASTING covenant. and if ye abide not tha.t covenant, THEN ARE YE DAMNED; for no one
can reject this covenant, and be permitted to
enter into my glory; for all who will ha.ve a.
blessing at my hands, shall abide the la.w
which was appointed for that blessing, and the
conditions thereof, AS WERE INSTITUTED
FROM BEFORE THE FOUNDATION OF THE
WORI.D; ann aR pertaining to the new and
everlasting covenant, it was instituted f or the
fulness of my glory; and he that receiveth is
fulness thereof, must and shall abide the la.w,
or HE SHA.LL BE DAMNED, saith the Lord
God. • • * I am the Lord thy God, and will
give unto thee the law of my Holy Priesthood,
as was ordained by me, and my Father, before
the world was.-D. & C., 132: 4-6, 28.

The law was ordained "BEFORE THE
WORLD WAS." That does not sound like
it was legislated for the express purpose of
building up Utah and providing a special
missionary corps. And further, pertaining to
this law of the Holy Priesthood" the Lord
explains (verse 63) that
these wives "are given unto him to multiply
and replenish the earth, according to my commandment, and to fullfill the promise which
was given by my Father before the foundation.
of the world; and for their exaltation in the
eternal worlds, that they may bear the souls
of men; for herein is the work of my Father
continued, that He may be glorified.

From the above it will be seen a promise
was made by the Father "before the foundation of the world"; and what for?- "for
their exaltation in the eternal worlcls"who's exaltation- those in Utah who were
to adopt polygamy as a temporary expedient, or all the sons of Adam? "That they":
(they who?-all who should receive the law
and live it) "may bear the souls of men",
(not only in Utah, but in all ages where the
people were worthy the blessings.) "For
herein", says the revelation , "IS THE
WORK OF MY FATHER CONTINUED,
THAT HE MAY BE GLORIFIED."
Interpreting the above revelation, Joseph
Smith said:
He Ct.he angel) said to m e that unless I acit . (Polygamy) and introduced it, and
practiced it, I, together with my people, would
be damned and cut off from this time henceforth. * * * If I do teach it, and practice it,
cepte~
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and urge it, they say they will kill me, &nd I
know they will. But we have got t-0 observe it.
I t is AN ETERNAL PRINCI PLE, and was
given by way of COMMANDMENT and not by
wa.y of instruction.-Contributor, 5: 259.
From him (Joseph Smith) sa.td William Cl&Y·
ton, the private Secreta.ry of the Prophet, I
lea.rned that the doctrine of plural and celestial
marri&ge is the MOST HOLY AND IMPORTANT DOCTRINE EVER REVEALED TO MAN
ON EARTH, and that without obedience to that
principle no ma.n CAN EVER a.ttain to the
fulness of exaltation of celestial glory.-Historical Record, 6:226.

Listen to the words of Brigham Young:
It is the WORD OF THE LORD, and I wish
to say to you, and all the world, that if you desire with all your hearts to obtain the blessings which Abraham obtained, you will be polygamists, * * *. This is as true as God lives.
* * * THE ONLY MEN WHO BECOME GODS,
EVEN THE SONS OF GOD, ARE THOSE WHO
ENTER INTO POLYGAMY. Others attain unto
a glory and may even be permitted to come
into the presence of the Father and see the
Son; BUT THEY CANNOT REIGN AS KINGS
IN GLORY, because they had blessings offered
unto them and they refused to accept them.J. of D., 11: 268, 9.

And John Taylor:
If we do not embrace that principle soon
(plural marriage), the keys will be turned
against us. If we do not keep the same law
that our HEAVENLY FATHER HAS KEPT,
WE CANNOT GO WITH HIM. A man obeying
r. lower law is not qualified to preside over
those who keep a higher law.-Life of Wilford
Woodruff, p. 642.

What think you-trembling leaders of Joseph, and you, servile followers of the blind?
- does that sound like a temporary arrangement to populate a new land and furnish a greater supply of missionaries? Are
you going to allow such blasphemy of all
that is holy, go unchallenged? You, President Grant, are you going to let such mise rable sophistry prevail, while you continue your polygamous living with the many
wives you claim God has given you? In
shame we must confess the servility of the
Latter-day Saints today and deplore their
lack of courage and their wobbling nature.
In recent magazine articles, giving publicity to prosecutions against alleged Mormon polygamists in Arizona, culminating in
the imprisonment of two of the brethren,
those upholding the law of marriage are
referred to as moral perverts, social pariahs,
etc. Says Mr. E. Elmo Bollinger, the prosecuting attorney in the cases mentioned:
These salacious accounts * • * included
such HEINOUS OFFENSES as the youth of
eighteen who lived With three girls, and the
man who became the father of three babies in
the same month, each child by a difierent
woman." And further, "The eyes of the world
were focused on us there at Kingman, Arizona,
as we battled to uphold the SANCTITY OF
MODE RN MARRIAGE as recognized b y virtually every civilized nation. * * * In my address
to the jury I stressed how the SANCTITY of
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AMERICAN MARRIAGE is at sta.ke. The SACREDNESS OF THE HOME is threr.tened 1f
we are to countenan~ such practices.

Of course, no one familiar with the reputation of Attorney Bollinger as a morals uplift exponent, will take seriously his aspersions against the Mormon marriage laws as
God revealed them. His views on what
should constitute moral continence will not
be highly regarded by intelligent, observing
and pure minded people; but all Latter-day
Saints should be deeply concerned about
the following allusion to the Church made
by this same Mr. Bollinger, after classing
the practice of polygamy which the Chureh
has championed in years agone, as "heinous" and "disgraceful''. Says this great
sage of virtue:
I want to note here that the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints
(Mormon) helped us in our prosecution.

Is the Church proud of the fact, and does
it wish to go unchallenged , the statement
that it joined forces with this man Bollinger, and that in classifying the principle
of celestial marriage as revealed by the
Lord, a "heinous offense" and "disgraceful",
Mr. Bollinger is the recognized mouthpiece
of the Church? Have we arrived at the
point when we will fellowship all who are
arrayed against truth and righteousness in
order to accomplish the disciplining of a
few of our members whose views on doctrine differ from those of their leaders. To
accept the opinions of a man of Bollinger's
conception of moral propriety in the present
case, must be humiliating in the extreme;
and we submit that none bttt a decadent, a
drunken and apostate leadership, would
choose and abide by nuch a selection. Years
ago God warned the Saints against associating with Babylon and adopting the rules
of the World in their religious, social and
business activities.
The brethren, Isaac C. Spencer and Price
W. Johnson, imprisoned at Florence, Arizona, for living the law of Celestial marriage, are accepting the law's edict in patience as becometh true Saints. They rejoice in the Gospel and feel proud to be
worthy to suffer stripes for the gospel's
sake. They are comforted in contemplating
these words of solace from the Savior:
He that loveth father or mother more than
me is not worthy of me: and he that loveth
son or daughter more than me is not worthy
of me. And he that taketh not his cross and
followeth after me, is not worthy of m~. He
who seeketh to save his lite shall lose it: AND
HE TRAT LOSETH ms LIFE FOR MY
SAKE SHALL FIND IT.

The brethren are grateful for the many
messages of love and confidence they are
receiving from the readers of TRUTH, and
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desire the Saints to know they are being
kindly treated by the prison officials, and
a re recon ciled to their lot.
The recent r equirement from our leaders that certain members of the Chur ch be
forced to sign a test oath, pledging allegiance to the President of the Church and
the apostles, sustaining them as prophets,
seers and revelators, while they are likewi se pledged to r epudiate the practice of
plural marriage, which President Grant has
acknowledged having lived, and that since
the Manifesto, is about as consistent as the
following tale about Mutt and Jeff, contributeu by one of our subscribers:
Jeff: If a man can walk three miles in
hour, how many grapes on a bunch?-answer
that.
Mutt: Why that's silly.
Jeff: No it isn't, but the answer is easy.
Mutt: Well, what is the answer?
Jeff: Why, Steamship Maritonia.
Mutt: You crazy fool-where does
Steamship Maritonia come in?
Jeff: That' s easy- at Dock 4. pier 5,
course.
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SACRED COVENANTS AND FASHION
By President Joseph F. Smith
( Tm prov em en t Era, 9 : 813-14)

The Lord has given unto us garments of
the holy priesthood, and you know what
that means. And yet there are those of us
who mutilate them, in order that we may
follow th e foolish, vain and (permit me to
say) indecent practices of the world. In order tha t such people may imitate the fashions they will not hesitate to mutilate that
\\"hich should be held by them the most sacred of all things in the world. next to
their own virtue, next to their own purity
or life. They should hold these things that
God has given them sacred, unchanged and
unaltered from the very pattern in which
God gave them. Let us have the moral
courage to stand against the opinions of
fashion and especially where fashion com·
pels us to break a covenant and so commit
a grievous sin.
Many of onr young people, also, are leading mi staken li ves and doing wrong in that
they feel, in order to cope with the spirit
of th e times. the fashion of the age, and to
be "in the swim", if you will permit the
expression. that tl1ey mnst not marry until they are able to furnish themselves
commodious mansions or palaces, or homes
e qual to those Of the rich ; homes eq·1al,
perhaps, to those of their parents who have
labored through years and years, who ha\'e
borne the burden, in the heat of the day,
\\"ho have toiled and struggled with poverty,
and who, through their toil , perseverance

and economy, have been able to secure and
gather to themselves a little means by
which they have built acceptable homes, to
make their families comfortable; and the
children feel that it is not right for them
to engage in matrimony until they are able
to build a house equal to their father's, or
a mansion equal to their rich neighbor's.
To feel so is a mistake, it is an illusion,
and it will lead men into the wrong way.
I want to say to the young men's and
young ladies' Mutual Improvement A ssociation s that in the beginning God created
man in His own image, and in His own
likeness, male and female, and they were
commanded to multiply and replenish the
earth, that they might have joy in their
posterity. They are cotnmanded to subdue
the earth and control it, and not to be control led by it. These commandments of the
Lord haYe neYer been annulled. They are in
force today as they were when th ey were
first u tter ed in the Garden of E den to our
fil' s t parents: and, in order to fulfill these
laws, and these great commandments of
the Lord. we should ne,·er wait for wealth.
Th e young man should be willing to take
his bride, and take her who is worthy, to
wife, even if it be in poverty. Let them
join their efforts to build a home for themselves, and if they can endure poverty, they
will be able to endure riches. But if they
are not able to endure poverty, woe be unto
them, for he that is not able to end u re
poverty, in the kingdom of God, or in the
house of the Lord, will scarcely be able to
endure riches, for it is absolutely easier
for men to worship tbe Lord, and to fe el
after Him and remember Him in adversity,
than it is in prosperity.
ABOLISH WANT

A remarkable testimony of the Communism of primitive Christianity is contained
in the eleventh sermon on the history of
the Apostles, given by Saint John s urnamed Chrysostomus, born in Antioch, 347,
died in Armenian exile, 407. Said the good
saint, referring to the quotat ion from the
Acts of the Apostles given above:
The blessing of the Lord was upon them because none suffered want. They did not only
give part of their possessions, but all of them,
wherefore they abolished inequality and lived
iu grnat plenty. * * * Would not the blessing
of the Lord multiply a thousand fold? Could
we not create heaven on earth by following
their example? If as the three or four thousand (early Christians) have so brilliantly demonstrated, none of them suffered want, how
much easier to abolish want now that we are so
many.-American Guardian.

The great man is he who, in the midst of
the crowd, k eeps with perfect sweetn ess
the independence of solitude.-Emerson.
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THE BIRTHDAY OF JESUS CHRIST
There is no character in all history whose
life, teaching and ministry, have played a
more important roll in affecting the faith
and actions of m e n an'.l women as has that
of the Redeemer Of the world . Born in Bethlehem of Judea, a little town ancient with
historic renown, nestling near the foothills
of Palestine, a land sanctified and ma!le
holy through acts of righteousness and the
blessings of holy prophets who from age
to age left their benedictions upon it.
Though small in s ize and commanding little
importance as a trade or commercial ce nter, yet ueca us e of prophecy and r evelation
uttered it was looked to as a historic place
- a place of de stiny. Bethlehem, the city
of David, often made the headquart ers by
royal families for generations, from this
peaceful village it had been declared the
Redee mer of the world should be bom. As
far back as the dawn of history-the Aclamic dispensation-prophecy and revelation
had declared that this personage should b e
Lorn in "The m e ridian of time''. That time
had arrived and with springtime gladde ning the face of Palestine, as all nature was
bursting forth in glory, with renewed life ,
with flow e rs and foliage covering hills and
valleys, with peaceful
flocks roaming
a bout and shepherds in close a ttenclance,
.J es us Christ, th e King of the .Jews, was
born.
Messages of glad tidings were announced
by celestial voice s. An opening of the hea ve ns was manifest to a few who were worthy. The message of joy and cheer was communicated to thos e who we re lowly peasants of the e arth- not to the haug hty or
proud of e arth. It c ame to minds unbeguilecl
and to such a s whose lives w ere void of offense and de ception. L uke r ecords the s c en ("
in most beautiful lang ua ge saying:
And there were in the same country shepherds abiding in the field, keeping watch over
their flock by night. And lo, the angel of the
Lord came upon them, and the glory of the
Lord shone round about them: and they were
sore afraid. And the angel said unto them, Fear
not: for, behold, I bring you good tidings of
great joy, which shall be to all people. For
unto you is born this clay in the city of Dav:d
a. Savior, which is Christ the Lord And this
shall be the sign unto you: ye shall find the
babe wrapped in swaddling clothes, lying in
a manger. And suddenly there was with the
angel a. multitude of the heavenly host praising God, and saying, Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men.

It was heaven's announcement and salutation to man upon earth; it was designed to
extend unto all nations, kindreds, tongues
and people. Th e Christ-child had been born
The Redeemer of the world in a few years

was to speak as no man had before spoken.
His influence, his teachings, were to
make its impress upon countless millionsnot only for time, but for all eternity. This
personage came through the kingly line;
he was of royal lineage.
He was the
embodiment of every virtue, truth, attribute, key, power and priesthood, which concentrates in Godhood. His public mini s try
and home life bas been made known and
perpetuated in small part only; his most
sacred teachings, and much pertaining to
his public ministry, will yet come forth in
clue time to glorify his name and to ben e fit
mankind . Wilen wickedness is subdued and
his reign of righteo usne ss commences and
people are prepared to appreciate sa cr e d
things-they will then be brought fortb.
With the adve nt of the ope ning of the
Dispensation of the Fullness of Times, \Yhic h
found eve ry principl e o f salrntion mi sund erstood, or falsely taught, it is n ot surpri sing that the knowled ge of the true date of the
Redeemer's birth has been Jos t. The r e c ::irds
of antiquity are full of dis putations, and a
seeming endl e ss conflict exists r e lative lo
the proper elate. Stud e n t s in all nation s,
have dipped into history and traditi on to
try and arrive a t som e c ertainty a n d h a ve
the question settled for all time. To th e
present elate it still remains a matter of
dispute, and will continue so unt il an unbelieving world accepts th e divine ministry
of .Joseph Smith. With t h e res titution promised by prophets of old, there has com e
among many other s a c r e d matlers the t rue
date when the Christ-c hild was born. To
believers in divine r evelation this ques ti on
ha s been settled now o ve r 100 y ears .
By expres s command th e Church of J esu s
Chri s t of Latter-clay Saints was organized
in t his di sp e nsation on the v e ry day a nd
mont h iu which the Savior u[ Lile wurltl was

born. He was born on the 6th day in the
month of April ; he was crucified on the
6th day of April, and arose from the grave
two days late r. December 25th, which is
accepted by all Christendom, is the wrong
elate. It is as for eign to the trnth as the
principles taught in most d enominations.
That De c e mbe r 25th now r egarded by many
as the true date was the result of contention
in the fourth century is a matter of record
testified by som e of the most learned scholars through the a ges. That this day- w hich
means Christ's Mass- was set apart as the
day after church history passed the third
century, is supporte d by the "NEW
SCHAFF -HERZOG ENCYCLOPEDIA
OF
RELIGIOUS I<'.\'0\VLEDGE" on p. 47, we
read:
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There is no historical evidence that our
Lord's birthda.y was celebr&ted during the
apostolic or early postapostolic times

ness, wa.s ea.sily turned into the feast of Christ,
the light of life.

Other testimony corroborating the above
follows:

The celebration of Christ's birthday, then,
was not an apostolic or postapostolic cusChristmas, (is) derived from the medieval
tom; by various authorities it has been
CHRISTES \MASSE, the mass of Christ, the
feast commemorating the birth of Jesus observed
shown
that there were Pagan festivals of
by the Christian Church a.nnually on tho 25th
long duration, and when these people emof December. It was according to MANY authorities, NOT CELEBRATED IN THE FIRST
braced the new faith, they tried to carry
CENTURY of the Christian Church as the Chrisover into the new gospel their old traditian usage in general was to celebrate the death
tions. Most authorities confirm the fact that
of remarkable persons rather than their birth.
The death of the martyr Stephen, and the masin the fourth century a feast was celebratsacre of the innocents of Bethlehem, had been
ed to commemorate this hallowed eventalready long celebrated when, perhaps in opthis largely by the Eastern Church-and in
position to the doctrine of the Manichaea.ns respecting the BIRTH of the Savior, a feast was
the Fifth century it was ordered to be celeestablished in memory of this event IN THE
brated by the Western Church. But not4th CENTURY. In the 5th CENTURY the Westwithstanding all this, "No certain knowlern Church ordered it to be celebrated forever
on the day of the old
edge of the exa.et date
Roman feast of BIRTH OF
of the birth of Christ exSOL, as NO
CERTAIN
isted". As a consequence
KNOWLEDGE
Of'
THE
A MEMORIAL THOUGHT
DAY OF CHRIST ' S
there were long diversities
BIRTHDAY __EXISTED''.
(Christ Bom April 6th)
of opinion, but in ChrysosAmericana, p. 623) _
tom's time the Western
A clear sky bent above a world
Winston also says:
All still and wa.rm and starshine
Church fixed the date as
lit;
being December 25th. UnThe time when the fesA pile of sweet and fragrant hay
tival was first observed is
der the existing conflict
On which a new born infant lay
not known with certainty,
A downey head; two solemn eyrn,
of testimony which had
but it is spok' n of in the
A pair of tiny, groping hands come on down for over
beginning of the third cenLong, tapering fingers clasp them
tury by Clement of Alextwo and near three centight;
andria; in the latter part
In joy and reverence b:nt to kiss
turies, it was said to be
of the fourth century ChryA radiant face with love alight"impossible
to establish:
sostom speaks of it as of
Her babe-hallowed SON of GOD I
great antiquity. As to the
any date as the true date
day on which it was celeSo long ago:-yet on this bright
for the birth of Christ."
brated, there was LONG
CONSIDERABLE DIVERSITY, but by the time of
Chrysostom the
Western
Church had fixed on the
25th of December, though
NO
CERTAIN
KNOWLEDGE OF THE DAY OF
CHRIST'S
BIRTH
EXISTED. * * * Many believe that the existence of
heathen festivals celebrated on or a.bout th's day
had great influence on its
being selected. (Winston's
Cumulative Encyclopedia.).

In tracing the matter,
the New International Encyclopedia, p. 289, says:

Memorial of that Holy night,
I think how oft since that time
Have mother hearts felt the same
thrillAs tiny noses nestle close
Against their pulsing, raptured
throats:
For, a.11 in a.11, I scarce can see
What matter - much, if thfy
should be
Mother of God, or mothers of men
Who live and die and live again,
To win eternal life with Him
Who came that night that we
might be
One with Him through eternity.
--Jennie J. Bistline.

It is UNKNOWN just when it originated, but
surely December 25th was not generally observed a.s the day prior to Chrysostom's time
(fourth century) in the Eastern Church, although much earlier in the Western; for there,
was no uniformity ill the per:od of· observing
the nativity among the early churches; SOME
held the festival in the month of May, or April,
others in January. * * * It is impossible to
establish ANY DATE AS THE EXACT TIME
in the year of the birth of Christ. It is often
objected that December cannot be the true date,
for it is then the rainy season in Palestine,
when shepherds would hardly have been watching their flocks by night in the fields. * * * The
wish to pla.ce a. Christian feast in opposition
to the tea.st of the sun at the winter solstice
may have had weight. The early church was
eager to REPLACE PAGAN FESTIVALS by
Christian. As Christianity spread, the feast of
the winter solstice, the time when the day begins to increase, and light to triumph over dark-

Just as a mass of confusion exists as to the
birth of Christ, so much
exists as to the time of his
crucifixion.
The latter
event according to the
American Dictionary and
EncycLpedia is variously
fixed on Friday, April 5,
A. D. 30; or April 15, A. D.
29; or April 3, A. D. 33, or
near A. D. 31. Henry Fitch
in his "Perfect Calendar
for every year of the
Christian Era", definitely
places the date of the crucifixion at April 3,
A. D. 33, which date is su.pported by a note
in "The works of Josephus", p. 548, which
says, "A. D. 33, April 3".
With the little information herein referred to and which exists in voluminous
other works, no one can arrive at a sure
understanding. Most of the works treating
upon this subject leaves the investigator in
doubt. Nothing short of divine revelation
can settle the matter, and as already referred to, this was made a matter of sacred
history April 6, 1830. Quoting from the revelation we r ead:
The rise of the Church of Christ in these
last days, being one thousand eight hundre d

and thirty years since the coming of our Lord
and Savior Jesus Christ in the flesh, it being
regularly organized and established agreeable
to the laws of our country, by the will and
commandments of God, in the fourth month,
a.nd on the 6th day of the month, which is
called April.

The month and date of the year when
Christ's birthday is celebrated, then, is a
false date. Christendom is responding to
the keeping of an event which is a matter
of tradition and saturated with ignorance
and superstition. It is one part of a false
order, an apostate order, it partakes of a
"form of godlicess", but the essence of
life and spirit is not there. In the same
manner in which every principle, doctrine,
ordinance, and true ritual which was originally taught and established became corrupted and corroded, so has the matter pertaining to the birth of the Redeemer of the
world. The error must be corrected, its truth
must be told, and everything fals e should
be willingly discarded.
It is worth while and essential for the
reader to know that with the passing of all
that is now unsound which makes up our
present civilization, all traditions false in
essence, all false ideas, theories, philosophies and dogmas, all this must pass away,
and will be swept hence. The world is on
the eve of a greater, and a new civilization.
One that will be built upon more sound
principles-principles in harmony with
truth, eternal laws, and the everlasting
priesthood. A glorious reign of righteousness is about to be ushered in, it is going
to be introduced by the Prince of Peace
Himself, and under his administration a
broken, and decaying order, will be superseded by one of righteousness. One of the
glorious features of this era of peace and
happiness will be characterized with national holidays, and one of them will be
April 6, in commemoration of the Savior's
birth. Jesus Christ was born on April 6,
not on December 25, and one of the r esponsibilities of the Dispensation of the Fullness
of Times is to notify the world of this
sacred matter, and prepare the minds ot'
mankind for what is about to take place by
educating them as to what is the truth
in this matter and wbat is not. As we are
now within a few days of this world event
let it fill the hearts of all with joy and
gladness, for the time is not far distant
when this day will be celebrated together
by mortal and immortal beings.
Wherever there is fickleness you may
say with truth to him who is ch aracterized
by it, "Thou shalt not excel.-Selected.
Our virtues are dearer to us the more we
have had to suffer for them. It is the same
with our children. All profoun d affection
admits a sacrifice.-Vauvenargues.

SACRED RELICS

By Heber C. Kimball
J. of D., 4:294

How much would you give for even a
cane that Father Abraham had used? Or
a coat or a ring that the Saviour had worn?
The rough oak boxes in which the bodies
of Joseph and Hyrum wer brought from
Carthage, were made into canes and other
articles. I have a cane from one of those
boxes, so bas Brother Brigham and a great
many others, and we prize them highly,
and esteem them a great blessing. I want
to carefully preserve my cane, and when
I am done with it here, I shall hand it down
to my heir, with instructions to bim to do
the same. And the day will come when
there will be multitudes who will be healed
and blessed through the instrumentality of
those canes, and the devil cannot overcome
those who have them, in consequence of
their faith and confidence in the virtues
connected with them. * * *
If I had those relics of Abraham and the
Saviour which I have mentioned I would
give a great deal for them. In ' England,
when not in a situation to go, I have blessed
my handkerchief, and asked God to sanction
it and fili it with life and power, and sent
it to the sick, and HUNDREDS HAVE
BEEN HEALED BY IT; in like manner I
have sent my cane. Dr. Richards used to
lay his old black cane on a person's head,
~nd. that person bas been healed through
its instrumentality, by the power of G<>d.
I have known .Joseph, hundreds of times,
send his handkerchief to the sick, and they
h~ve been healed. There are persons in
this c?ngregation who have been healed by
throwmg my old cloak on their beds. * * *
THE LAW DIVINE

Little mothers of men to be
Who turn the wheels of des'tiny:
You make the road straight and smooth
Or swerve it by a selfish mood.
Tn heart and mind you're really oneAs planned before the world begun:
The work of God's wise inspirationTo bring about a vast creation:
Not fashioned in the ways of men
'Wherein lie darkness, vice and sin;
uu t to bring us to one fond relation
That man might 'joy eternal progressionServing the Lord with heart and mindFasbioning their lives to His will sublime·
Teaching their children the path of God '
While helping them cling to the "iron rod."
-Daisy Marston.

-----------

. He travels safe and not unpleasantly who
is guarded by poverty and guided by love
-Sir P. Sidney.
·
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AMERICAN TRAGEDY
(The following treating on the subject of
''Birth Control' ' is contributed by a leading
Doctor residing in California. n is heartening
to note the profession doing its bit towards
decrying the rapidly growing evil of "Race
Suicide", "Birth Control" and kindred social
evils. TRUTH takes pleasure in giving the article broad publicity.-Ed.)

In the January "Time" of 1936 appears
the following, regarding one of America's
greatest tragedies. Pathetic are its details
and extremely disheartening to any who
l ove humanity. As an individual case it is
hideous enough, but since it is only one
of many such sickening occurrences it becomes another representation of our present decadent civilization. It is as characteristic of our age as "nudism", "jazz-time"
and "birth control".
Do not the following remarks of 20-yearold Ann Cooper Hewitt present a picture
of bitter despair?
"I had no dolls when I was little, and
I'll have no children when I'm old. That's
my story. That's all there is to it."
This girl is the last of one of the most
distinguished families in the United States.
She was born out of wedl ock, but afterwards her father married her mother. Incidently, her mother had been married twice
previous t o this marriage and married twice
after its occurrence. She lost one husband
by death. Ann Cooper Hewitt was legal
heiress to two-thirds of a $1,300,000 trust
fund. Her mother received one-third of the
income from the estate.
For some reason this girl was sterilized
by Surgeon Samuel George Boyd, at San
Francisco's Dante Sanitarium. Her mother
said it was because she was feeble-minded.
The physicians (who were paid a goodly part
of $9000 for their share in the- operation)
agreed it was necessary. On Aug. 14, 1934,
Ann, rated at 20 years, was regarded
the mental age of 11, when sne took a
mental examination from Mrs. Mary S.
Scally, a State Health department psychologist. In Hackensack, New Jersey, Dr
Lawrence M. Collins, of the State Hospital
for the Insane, declared he had given Ann
a thorough examination last November and
found her free from mental taint. She could
speak and write Ji'rench fluently, speak Italian and had read Shakespeare and Dickens
and various histories and other good literature. He claimed that if she was subnormal it was only because of improper environment. Ann Hewitt claimed that the
operation was performed because her share
of the estate would revert to her mother if
she died without posterity, which provision
was found in Mr. H ewitt's will.
Ann claimed her mother had never shown
her normal motherly affection, which can

scarcely be gainsaid since the girl was not
granted her God-gjven agency in a matter
so vital to her and which forever held in
the balance her right to a representative of
her own blood upon the earth. It seems that
in view of the fac t that she was not diseased or mentally tainted, and because she
was the last of a noble ancestral heritage
it would be a doubly fearful responsibility
to deny her the right of motherhood. Certainly those mindful of how responsible
they are for their actions in the flesh might
well dread the time when they will quail
before the throne of an all-wise and just
God. There was much bitter argument pro
and con upon the advisability of the operation, but the fact remains that this young
girl was sterilized and forever denied the
right of motherhood, when she was not
diseased or mentally tainted. Such diabolical
occurrences are characteristic of our age.
They are the marks of degeneracy in a
race that has lost the sense of eternal values. The act is in a class all too common
in this world of ours.
Contemplate, if you will, the eternal
boast of our so-called aristocracy. Is it a
matter of small moment that you and yours
are, by your acts, eternally blotted from
the pages of this worlds' eternal histories,
as it passes on to its Celestial glory? Is it
of no consequence that through your voluntary interference with the fountains of
life noble spirits are denied the right to
come into this world life blessed with the
rights of a noble heritage, clean from taint,
and enabled to develop toward godliness'!
It is within your powers to give the noblest
or G<:>d's spiritual -children this right
through a little effort on your part. In what
way could you contribute to making the
world better than by begetting a numerous posterity and enabling them to achieve
true greatness? It is a known fact that
most of the geniuses of this world are
among the last born of extremely large
families. Is it your desire to see your eternal existence, achieved only through an
eternal increase, come to the tragic end
of that reached by the famous Cooper family in Ann Cooper Hewitt? Practice birth·
control, sterilize yourselves and your children, pollute the fountains of life with the
continual use of contraceptives, abuse the
god-given organs of regeneration and reap
the prophetic results. You shall be "cut off
from the earth and left neither root nor
branch." Every talent, every organ, every
passion was given by an all wise God for a
definite purpose, and when any of them
are used with in the circumscribed governing law they bring progression, regeneration, purification and joy. When abused
they inevitably waste themselves away and
destroy their possessor-and that eternal-
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ly. In view of these apparent truths we
might as well learn to use all gifts in a
way conducive to eternal joy and advancement.
In the maze of destructive practices
among the American people and the world
of today it is a little singular that our
government representatives and ecclesiastical leaders should wage such a wrathful
war upon the supposed practice of plural
marriage among a group of people as found
in Short Creek, Arizona. These citizens are
admittedly endeavoring to perpetuate a
godly race of children, any of which would
be a proud contribution to any church or
nation. The mingled prosecution and persecution here in evidence against this people is singular also in that it is practiced
as a religious tenet within the proscribed
rights of the constitution, which specifically
prohibits the government from interfering
with, or proscribing the rights of religious
worship. Some might argue that we might
commit murder as a religious tenet and justify ourselves upon these grounds, but such
an argument is characteristic of infantile
reasoning, since the practice of plural marriage is not trespassing upon the rights of
any individual or group in the exercise of
their god-given rights and their pursuit of
happiness. These people live this law and
their women folk abide it as willingly as
the men because they know that greater
joy can be achieved by so doing, not only
in this life but in the world to come.
This principle of faith bas been taught
for a century by the forebears of these people, who have a standard of excellence not
surpassed by any people anywhere on the
globe, as statistics prove, regardless of all
contrary argument. The practice of polygamy is conducive to large, intellectual families. There is hardly a leader in the church
they represent (or used to represent) who
does not owe bis very life to the practice
of polygamy, and they might well boast ot
it. Investigation has proved that the practice of this religious principle of the Latterday Saint people has produced a higher
standard of intellectuality than achieved
anywhere else in the world.
Observe the words of the gifted journalist, Ella Wheeler Wilcox. "The men and
women born of polygamous mothers, in the
upper classes of Salt Lake City, are superior in physique and in mental endowments to the same members selected at random in other cities I have seen. A little
investigation will prove the truth of my
statement." This law practiced in accord
with the word of the Lord, as given to their
Prophet Joseph Smith, is conducive to
moral cleanliness, because the union of the
sexes is only indulged in for the purpose
of procreation and is regarded as sinful if
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not controlled during the time of pregnancy
of the expectant mother. Abuse of the organs of regeneration is always destructive
whether in monogamy or polygamy and the
restrictions placed upon this people are
greater than monogamy bas ever known.
Its practice is developing the physical
and mental powers of the parents of polygamous children beyond that achieved by
the rank and file, for it is no small task
to rear and educate large families of children in the world today, especially when
one is taught to regard their children as
gifts from God, to whom they are directly
responsible for their eternal progression.
When this tenet is followed a s taught in
the law of the Lord it tends to avert venerial diseases, for only th eworthiest may
abide, or are able to abide the law. I have
never beard of sexual diseases among
these people or their forebears when abiding that law as taught in their law books.
TheFe are many apparent reasons for this.
Plural marriage affords an opportunity for
brilliant children to be born of goodly parents and does not force our race to come
into existence through the loins of the
weak and degenerate.
When will w.e cease to be children, destroying all that we do not comprehend;
unable to discern things of value; willingly adopting retrogressiv.e "fads" in preference to life giving laws and practices, which
we hatefully endeavor to stamp out.?
Study the gospel of Jesus Christ, as
taught in the standard works of the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints. Reason will convert you, if you are a sincere
searcher for truth and ask for a testimony
of it from God in the name of His son Jesus
Christ.
Study the United Order as a means of
temporal salvation from the Impending social and industrial disaster that threatens
the whole world and your heart will acknowledge that it affords the only avenue
of escape from total chaos, for this law is
an eternal law of God for the temporal
salvation of His children.
Sincerely investigate the reasons for the
practice of plural marriage and you will
eventually acknowledge that righteous adherance to it is one of the laws of God,
which will redeem the human race from
total extinction and bring a godly progeny
into the world, ever increasing in their capacity for attainment and ever approachin@t
nearer to the likeness of their Lord and
Savior.
Know this of a surety-<>ur present course
of sterilization, birth-control and the practice of race extinction- cannot bring anything else. While obedience to the laws or
God, among which is the United Order and
Plural marriage, will inevitably perfect,
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sanctify and preserve our race. These are
the highest and most sacred laws of God
to man, if you please, and compliance with
their conditions affords the only means for
the salvation and exaltation of the human
race.
UNPUBLISHED TESTIMONIALS

Our esteemed correspondent, C. L. Christensen of Moab, Utah, eighty years of age
and one of the Lord's valiant warriors, furnishes TRUTH with the following item
pertaining to the religion of the Navaj:>
tribe of Indians:
"Navajo Chiefs told me, Pay-go-Chiddy,
the man in the Holy Robe, visited this land
and established His Church here amongst
His people. He healed the sick, controlled
evil spirits. resurrected some when He
wanted to. He chose twelve in His stead
and when they were tied together with a
string (the way they put it)-united, they
had the same power He bad for about 400
yea.rs, during which time they labored
amongst the people. Then a wicked time
ca.me: wars, whoredoms and all kinds of
wickedness. Then the 12 departed: three
went East, three West, three North and
three South. T'he three that went South are
never to die until Pay-go-Chlddy comes
again in His glory."
The Navajos a.re earnestly looking for
them to come, so the reader can see bow
easy it is for the Elders to quote from
the Book of Mormon. In their own language they believe it.
A companion item to the above is ta.ken
from the Semi-Weekly issue of the Deseret
News, February 10, 1921. having reference
to the existence of a quorum of Twelve
Apostles among the Yaqui Indians of
Mexico. The information was procured
by Ammon M. Tenney, one of the early
missionaries called by Brigham Young, on
e xploring and colonizing work. Elder T enney visited the Yaqui Indians in the mountain and forest fastnesses of Sonora and
interviewed their leading men. He speaks
of the race as the "most secretive and reticent people" he had ever been among. Continuing he states:
The state religion is Catholic, in fact all the
outward and public worship is Catholic; but the
natives have a sacred tradition and worship
which they practice in secret, and which is much
older than their first acquaintance with the
Catholics. "' * * Perhaps the greatest surprise to
me was to learn that these people actually have
a quorum of Twelve Apostles which was organized among them by the Savior Himself, and
which has been kept fully organized since His
appearance, as they claim. They say He instructed them to fill vacancies, as they occurred, which they have done. They also crucify the Savior in effigy upon certain occasions,
as a teaching and lesson to the children. * * *

What impressed me most is that they claim
most earnestly that all this and much more,
was given them during a personal visit of Jesus
Christ among them. * * *
During my short visit I saw some of the
Twelve Apostles, was told they are held in
great respect, and that they are very particular
to keep the quorum fully organized.

It is not surprising that some of the Indian tribes were preserved by the power of
God, to maintain very much intact, the:r
traditions coming down from the time Jesus
Christ established his Church among their
fathers as detailed in 3 Nephi of the Book
of Mormon. We are cognizant of the fact
that an important work is being performed
among this and other tribes of natives, preparatory, no doubt, to the time when, as
the Lord promises, a nation should be born
in a day. TRUTH is pleased to publish the
above important testimonials for the benefit of its many readers.
MARRIAGE

Love is eternal and marriage is fundamentally right. "Man is not without the
woman, nor the woman without the man in
the Lord", is the counsel of God. Marriage
is natural. Nature demands the fLilfillment
of this law as a pre-requisite to a perfectly
rounded life.
Through the gateway of marriage may
come the highe~t spiritual, intellectual and
physical development. But marriage as Gorl
ordained it means more than a mere sexual
license to be enjoyed under the law. "Multiply and replenish the earth", was the
command following the first marriage ceremony. To be unfruitful in olden times wa1
a reproach, and voluntary sterility a curse.
But modern society has procl aimed against
parenthood. Children are an incumbrance.
It is vulgar to have them. A large family is
a disgrace. In seeking to revise nature'R
laws, therefore, the sanctity of the macriage.
vow has ceased and through the medium
of inharmony and divorce man is paying
the penalty.
Let woman then relearn nature's stern
law. Let her think of marriage first in the
light of motherhood. Let home and children mean more to her than the hollow
requiem of a decayed society. And let man
return to a single standard of virtue. Let
him stand at the head of his family-a
real man, the image of God, his Makera.nd have a prid e in the perpetuation of his
race.
Then and not till then, will the smiles
and caresses of a beautiful woman, glorified
by the prattle of little children mean more
to him than his club or the wealth of
worl ds. In the mutual interest of a real
family life the divorce evil will diaappeara.nd "a little child shall lead them" on to
glory.-Russem, 1923.

TRUTH
THE

GREATNESS OF

SIMPLICITY

Simplicity in act is the outward expression of Simplicity in thought. Men who carry on their shoulders the fate of a nation
are quiet, modest, unassuming. They are
often made gentle, calm and simple by the
discipline of their responsibility. They have
no room in their minds for the pettiness
of personal vanity. It is ever the drummajor who grows pompous when he thinks
that the whole world is watching him as
he marches at the head of the procession.
The great general, bowed with the 110nors of
many campaigns, is simple and unaffected
as a child. * * *
Simplicity is a mental soil where artifice,
lying, deceit, treachery and selfish, low
ambition-cannot grow. * '~ *
Let us seek to cultivate this simplicity in
all things in our life. The first step toward
simplicity is "simplifying." The beginning
of mental or moral p1 ogress or reform is
always renunciation or sacrifice. It is rejection, surrender or destruction of separate phases of habit or life that have kept
us from higher things. Reform your diet and
you simplify it; make your speech truer
and higher and you simplify it; reform your
morals and you beein to cut off your immorals.
The secret of all true greatness is simplicity. Make simplicity the keynote of your lifo
and you will be great, no matter though
your life be humble and your influence
seem but little. Simple habits, simple manners, simple needs, simple words, simple
faiths- all are the pure manifestations of
a mind and heart Of simplicity.
Simplicity is never to be associated with
weakness and ignorance.-Jordan.
SELF CONTROL
(TRUTH delights in the spirit of uplift. It is

a great source of satisfaction to note the healthy
trend of teaching emanating from some of our
organizations. We here produce a leaflet issued
by the Relief Society of the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-day Saints, for February, 1934.
The moral taught is sound.- Editor.)

"He that is slow to anger is better than
the mighty; and he that ruleth his spirit,
than he that taketh a city." Proberbs 16: 32.
Self Mastery is a matter of learning to
direct and apply our own powers at will
and is developed by constant continual habitual practice. It is the largest general element in character.
Anger is the emotional effect of extreme
discontent and opposition, to fight against
evil and wrong, life n eeds this reinforcement, but it must be purified. Love must
free it from hatred: self control must guide
it.
Cato said, "I think the first virtue is to
restrain the tongue; he approaches nearest
to the Gods who knows how to be silent
even thou;-h he is in the right."
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"Occasions of adversity best discover
how great virtue or strength each one hath.
For occasions do not make a man frail , but
they show what he is."-Thomas A. Kempis.
Real glory springs from the silent con. quest of ourselves; in learning the j oy of
forgiveness, the dignity and courage of an
apology.
"Self-reverence, self-knowledge, se!f-cDntrol, these three alone lead life to sovereign
power."- Tennyson.
I have to live with myself, a.nd so
I want to be fit for myself to know,
I want to be able as the days go by
Always to look myself straight in the eye.
I don't want to stand with the setting sun
And hate myself for the things I've done.
I don't want to keep on my closet shelf
A lot of secrets about myself,
And fool myself as I come and go
Into thinking no one else will know
The kind of perso,n I really am.
I don't want to dress myself in sham.
I have to live with myself, and so
I want to be fit for myself to know.
-Selected.

MYSELF AND ME

I'm the best pal I ever had,
I like to be with me;
I like to sit and tell myself
Things confidentially .
I often sit and ask me
If I shouldn't or I should,
And I find that my advice to me
Is always pretty good.
I never got acquainted with
Myself till here of late;
I find myself a jolly chum ,
I treat me simply great;
I talk with me and walk with me
And show me right and wrong;
I never knew how well myself
And me cDuld get along.
I n ever try to cheat me,

I'm as truthful as can be;
No matter what may come or go,
I'm on the square with me.
It's great to know yourself and have
A pal that's all your own;
To be such company for yourself
You're never left alone.
You can make yourself a winner
And past failures seem a joke
If you'll only treat yourself as well
As you treat other folk.
Just get together with .yourself
And trust yourself with you;
You'll be surprised how much
yourself
Will h elp you when you do!
-Selected.
Too low they build who build beneath the
stars.- Young.
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POEM

By Doris Caesar

There's beauty
In a storm
That shakes the trees
And twists their boughs
And strips them
Of their leavesBut there's little beauty
In the storms
Of grief and fear
That shake
The human heartBeauty lies then ,
Not in the storm,
But in the strength
With which our weakness
Bends,
And bears the weight.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS

We must suffer before we can sympathize.
A friend should bear with a friend's infirmities, not his vices.-Selected.
Difficulties, like thieves, often disappear
at a glance.- Selected.
Patience may be bitter, but its fruit is
sweet.-Rousseau.
There is a certain pleasure in weeping;
grief finds in tears both a satisfaction and
a cure.- Ovid.
They are never alone who are accompanied with noble thoughts.-Sir P. Sidney.
Love is lovliest when embalmed in tears.
-Sir W alter Scott.

THE VALLEY OF DEATH

(With apologies)
Sure, a little bit of you-know-whe re,
Belched up from the earth one day,
And seethed out on a desert,
In a spot not far away.
And when the cohorts found it,
Sure, it looked so desolate,
They said, " Suppose we leave itA land of madness and of hate."
So they sprinkled it with gold mines
Just to lure man to his woe;
Tbe cussedest place to be in,
No matter where you'd go.
Then they dotted it with mirages,
And the blast of hell's hot breath;
And when they had it finished,
Sure, they called it "The Valley of
Death!"
-The Old Prospector.
LUMBER INDUSTRY'S PATTERN

Nearly 60 per cent of all lumber goes into
building and construction. Boxes and crates
require about 15 to 16 per cent, railways
directly use 8 to 9 per cent, ex.ports absorb about 7 per cent, leaving about 11 per
cent for fabricating industries.
Awroximately 80 per cent of residence
structures of the United States are lumber
framed.
United States possesses approximately
500,000,000 acres of timber, or 7 per cent
of world's total standing timber.
Washington and Oregon have been the
leading lumber producing States since 1920,
with Louisiana, Mississippi and California
not far behind. California is now third on
the list.-United States News, 12-30-35.
The king is the man who can.-Carlyle.

Wisdom adorns riches, and shadows pove rty .-Socrates.
Peace hath her victories no
nowned t han war.-Milton.

less

re-

Who lives for humanity, must be content
to lose himself.- 0. B. Frothingham.
"Death is the gate to endless joy, but we
dread to enter therein."
The fewer our wants the nearer we resemble the Gods.- Socrates.
Indolence and self-disparagement go hand
in hand and act each on the other.~Select
ed.
Politeness costs nothing; it is very
agreeable to other people; and, more than
this, it pays.-Selected.
The lack of wealth is easily repaired; but
the poverty of the soul is irreparable.~
Montaigue.
No man knows the highest happiness of
life until he knows the happiness of giving.
-Selected.
Ability to distinguish is increased by
distinguishing; ability to assort is increased
by assorting; ability to remember is in·
creased by remembering.-Selected.
Who gains wisdom? He who is willing
to receive instruction from all sources. W ho
is the mighty man? He who subdueth his
temper. Who is rich? He who is contented with his lot. Who is deserving of honor ?
He who honoreth mankind.-Selected.
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A PROPHETIC DREAM
(The following written as a dream aud published in the Contributor 15: 638-1893-4-is a
document worthy preservation. Charles D.
Evans, the author, was blessed with a vision and
understanding that penetrated far into the future ot his mortal lite. Many of the incidents
recorded are now witnessing fulfillment. The .student will find much in the article of ''present
and enduring value.' '-Ed.)

While I lay pondering, in deep solitude, on
the events of the present my mind was
drawn into a reverie such as I had never
felt before. A strong solicitude for my imperiled country utterly excluded every other
thought and raised my feelings to a point
of intensity I did not think it possible to
endure. While in this solemn, profound, and
painful reverie of mind, to my infinite surprise, a light appeared in my room, which
seemed to be soft and silvery as that diffused from a northern star. At the moment
of its appearance the acute feeling I had experienced instantly yielded to one of calm
tranquility.
Although it may have been at the hour of
midnight, and the side of the globe whereon
I was situated, was excluded from the sunlight, yet all was light and bright and warm
as an Italian landscape at noon; but the
beat was softer or more subdued. As I gazed
upward, I saw descending through my bedroom roof, with a gently gliding movement,
a personage clothed in white apparel, whose
countenance was smoothly serene, his features regular, and the flashes of his eye
seemed to shoot forth scintillations, to use
an earthly comparison, strongly resembling
those reflected from a diamond under an
intensely lllumined electric light, which
dazzled but did not bewilder. Those large,
deep, inscrutable eyes were presently fixed
upon mine, when instantly placing his hands
upon mY forehead his touch produced an
indescribable serenity and calmness, a
calmness not born of earth, but at once
peaceful, delightful and heavenly. My
whole being W'lS imbued with a joy unspeak-

able. All feelings of sorrow instantly vanished. Those lines and shadows which care
and sorrow impress upon us were dispelled
as a deep fog before a blazing sun. In the
eyes of my heavenly visitor, for such he appeared to me, there was a sort of lofty pity
and tenderness infinitely stronger than any
such feeling I ever saw manifested in ordinary mortals. His very calm appeared like
a vast ocean stillness, at once overpowering
to every agitated emotion.
By some intuition, or instinct, I felt he
had something to communicate to soothe
my sorrows and allay my apprehensions.
Whereon, addressing me, he said:
"Son, I perceive thou hast grave anxieties
over the perilous state of thy country, that
thy soul has felt deep sorrow for its future. I have therefore come to thy relief
and to tell thee of the causes that have led
to this peril. Hear me attentively. Seventyone years ago, after an awful apostasy of
centuries, in which all nations were shrouded in spiritual darkness, when the angels
had withdrawn themselves, the voice of
prophets hushed, and the light of Urim and
Thummim shown not, and the vision of the
seers closed, while heaven itself shed not
a ray Of gladness to lighten a dark world,
when Babel ruled and Satan laughed, and
Church and Priesthood had taken their uir
ward flight, and the voice of nations, possessing the books of the Jewish prophets,
had ruled against vision and against Urim,
again.s t the further visits of angels, and
against the doctrine of a church of apostles
and prophets, thou knowest that then appeared a mighty angel with the solemn announcement of the hour of judgment, the
burden of whose instructions pointed to dire
calamities upon the present generation.
This, therefore, is the cause of what thou
see.st and the end of the wicked hasteneth."
My vision now became extended in a
marvelous manner, and the import of the
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past lab-Ors or the Elders was made plain to hurle d through the atmosphere at a terrible
me. I saw multitudes fl eeing to the place or velocity and people were carried upward
safety in our mountain h eights. The church only to descend an unrecognizable mass.
was established in the wilderness. Simul- Islands appeared where ocean waves once
taneously the nation ha d reached an un- tossed the gigantic steamer. In other parts
paralelled prosperity, wealth abounded, new voluminous flames, emanating from vast
territory was acquired, commerce extended, fires, rolled with fear ful velocity destroyingJ
finance strengthened, confidence was main· life and property in their destructive course.
tained, and peoples abroad pointed to her The seal of the dread menace of despair
as the model nation the ideal of the past was stamped on every human visage; men
reaUzed and perfected, the embodiment of fell exhausted, appalled and trembling. Evthe liberty sung by poets and sought for by ery element of agitated nature seemed a
demon of wrathful fury. Dense clouds,
sages.
"But", continued the messenger, "thou blacker than midnight darkne.ss, wh ose
beholdest a change. Confidence is lost. thunders reverberated with intonations
Wealth is arrayed against l abor, labor which shook the earth, obscured the sunagainst wealth, yet the land abounds with ligb t. Darkness reigned unrivaled and suplenty of food and raiment, and silver and preme.
Again the light shone, revealing an atmosgold are in abundance. Thou seest also th e
letters written by a Jew have wrought great phere tinged with a leaden hue, which was
confusion in the finances of the nation the precursor of an unparalleled plague
which, together with the policy of many whose first symptoms were r ecognized by a
wealthy ones, has produced distress and do purple spot which appeared on the cheek,
presage further sorrow."
or on the back of the h-and, and which, invariably, enlarged until it spread over the
Factions now sprang up as if by magic;
capital had intrenched itself against labor entire s urface of the body, producing certain death. Mothers, on sight of it. cast
throughout the land; labor was organized
against capital. The voice of the wise soaght away their children as if they wer e poisonto tranquilize these two powerful factors in ous reptiles. This plague, in grown persons,
rotted the eyes in their sockets and convain. Excited multitudes ran wildly about;
strikes increased; lawlessness sought the sumed the tongue -as would a powerful acid
place of regular government. At this junc- or an intense beat. Wicked m en, suffering
ture I saw a banner floating in air whe1·e- under its writhing agonies, cursed God and
on was written the words, "Bankru.p tcy, died, as they stood on their feet, and the
Famine, Floods, Fire, Cyclones, Blood, birds of prey feasted on their carcases.
Plague." Mad with rage men and women
I saw in my dream the messenger again
appear with a vial in his right hand, who
rushed upon each other. Blood flowed down
the streets of cities like water. The demon addressing me said: "Thou knowest someof bloody hate had enthroned itself on the what of the chemistry taught in the schools
citadel of reason; the thirst for blood was of human learning, behold now a chemistry
more intense than that of the parched sufficiently powerful to change the waters
tongue for water. Thousands of bodies lay of the sea." He then poured out his vial
untombed in the streets. Men and women
upon the sea and it became putrid as the
fell dead from the terror inspired by fear. blood of a dead man, and every living soul
Rest was but the precursor of the bloody therein died. Other pl agues followed which
work of the morrow. All around l ay the I forbear to record.
mournfulness of a past in ruins. Monuments
A foreign power had invaded the nation
erected to perpetuate the names of the no- which, from every human indication, it apble and brave were ruthlessly destroyed by peared would seize the government and
combustibles. A voice now sounded aloud sup.plan t it with monarchy. I stood tremthese words, "Yet once again I shake not bling at the aspect, when, lo, a power arose
the earth only, but also heaven. And this in the west which declared itself in favor
word yet once again signifies the removing of the constitution in its original form; to
of things that are shaken, as or things that this suddenly rising power every lover of
are made ; that th ose things that cannot be constitutional r ights and liberties t hroughshaken m ay remain."
out the nation gave hearty support. The
Earthquakes rent the earth in vast struggle was fiercely contested, but the
chasms, which engulfed multitudes; terri- Stars and Stripes floated in the breeze, and,
ble groanings a nd wailings filled the air;
bidding defiance to all opposition'., wayed
the shrieks of the slitl'ering were indescrib- proudly over the land. Among the many
ably awful. Water wildly rushed in from banners I saw, was on e inscribed thus: "The
the tumultuous ocean whose very r oaring
governm ent based on the Constitution,
under the mad rage of th e fierce cyclone, now and forever"; on another, "Liber ty of
was un en durable to t he ear. Cities were Conscience, Social, Religious, and Political."
swept away in an instan t, missiles were
The light of the Gospel which had but
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dimly shown because of abomination, now of Zion the perfection of beauty God shinburst for1 h with a lustre that fill ed the etb."
On this I awol{e to find all a dream.
eatth. Cities appeared in every direction,
I have written the foregoing, which is
one of which, in the center of the continent, founded on true principle, under the capwas an embodiment of architectural science t ion of a dream, partly t-0 instruct and partly
after the pattern of eternal perfections, to check the folly of r eading silly novels
whose towers glittered with a radiance em- now so prevalent.
CHARLE1S D. EVANS.
anating from the sparkling of emeralds,
Springville, Utah.
rubies, diamonds and other precious stones
set in a canopy of gold and so elaborately
and skillfully arranged as to shed forth a
FUTURE RECORDS TO COME FORTH
brilliancy which dazzled and enchanted the
eye, excited admiration and developed a
And Adam stood up in the midst of the
taste for the beautiful, beyond anything man congregation; a nd notwithstanding he was
bad ever conceived. Fountains of crystal bowed with age, being full of the Holy
water· shot upward their t ransparent j ets Ghost, predicted whatsoever should befall
which in the brilliant sunshine, formed ten his posterity unto the latest generation.
thousand rainbow tints at once delightful to
These things were all written in the Book
the eye. Gardens, the perfections of whose of Enoch, and a r e to be testifi ed of in due
arrangement confound all our present at- time.-D. & C., 107 : 56-7.
tempts at genius, were bedecked with flowers of varied hue to develop and refine the
And behold the book shall be sealed: and
taste and strengthen a love for these na- in the book shall be a revelation from God,
ture's chastest adornments. Schools and uni- from the beginning of the world to the
versit-ies were erected, to which all had ac- ending t hereof.
cess; in the latter Urims were placed, for the
Wherefore, because of the things which
study of the past, present and future and are sealed up, the things which are sealed
for obtaining a knowledge of the heavenly shall not be delivered in the day of the
bodies, a nd of the construction of worlds wickedness and abominations of the peoand universes. The inherent properties of ple. Wherefore lhe book shall be kept from
matter, its arrangements, law.s, mutual r e- them.
lations were revealed and taught and made
plain as the primer lesson of a child. The
But the words which are sealed be shall
conflicting theories of geologists regarding not deliver, neither shall he deliver t he
the formation and age of the earth were
book. For the book shall be sealed by the
settled foreve r. All learning was based on power of God, and the revelation which
eternal certainty. Angels brought forth the was sealed shall be kept in the book until
t reasures of knowledge which bad laid hid the own d ue time of the Lord, that they may
in the womb of the dim and distant past.
come forth: for behold they reveal all th ings
The appliances for making learning easy frnm the foundation of the world unto the
surpass all conjecture. Chemistry was ren- end thereof.
And the day cometh that the words of
dered extr emely simple, by the power which
the Urims conferred on man of looking t he book which were sealed shall b e read
into and through Ui.e elements of every upon the house tops; and they shall be
kind; a stone furnished no more obstruc- read by the power of Christ: and all things
tion to human vision than the air itself. Not shall be revealed unto the children of men
only were the ~lements and a ll their changes which ever have been among the children
and transformations plainly understood but of men, and which ever will be even unto
the construction, operations, and laws of the end of the earth. -2 Nephi 27: 7-11.
mind were thus r endered equally plain as
And not only this, !}ut those things which
those which g-0verned the coarser elements.
While looking through the Urim and Thum- n ever have been reveal ed from the foundamim I was amazed at a t ransformation,
tion of the world, but have been kept hid
which even now is to me marvelous be- from the wise and the prudent, shall be
yond description, cl early showing the man- revealed unt-0 babes and sucklings in this,
ner in which particles composing the in- the dispensation of the fulness of times.organic kingd-Om of nature are conducted
D. & C., 128:18.
upward to become a part of organic form s;
another astounding revelation was a view
Brigham Young relates (June, 1877):
clearly shown me of the entire circulation
I lived right in t he country whe re the
of the blood both in man and animals. Alt- plates were found from which the Book of
er seeing these things and gazing once more Mormon was translated, and I know a
upon the beautiful city, the following pas- gr eat many things perta ining to that counsage of Scripture sounded in my ears: "Out
try. * * * Oliver C<>wdery went with the
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Prophet Joseph when he deposited these
plates. Joseph did not translate all of the
plates; there were a portion of them sealed,
which you ca n learn from the B ook of Doctrine and Covenants. When Joseph got the
plates, the a ngel instructed him to carry
them back to the hill Cumorah (when
through trans lating) which he d id. Oliver
says that when .Joseph and Oliver w ent
there, the hill opened, and they walked into
a cave, in which there was a large and
s pacious room. * * * Th ey laid t he plates
on a table ; it was a large table that stood
in the room. Unde r this table there was a
pile of plates as much as two feet high ,
and there were altogether in this room
more plates than probably many wagon
loads ; they were piled up in the corner f:
and along the walls. The first time they
went there the sword of Laban hung upon
the wall; but when they w ent again it bad
been taken down and laid upon the table
across the go ld pla tes ; it was uns h eathed ,
and on it was written these words : " This
sword will never be sheathed again until
the kingdoms o~ the world become the kingdom of our God and His Christ."- Journal
of Discourses, 19 : 38.

PIGEON HERO OF WORLD WAR
DIES AT U. S. POST I N HAWAII

Honolulu, Dec. 6, 1935 (UP)-Th e world's
most famou s pigeon, which lost a leg flying through a barrage in France with military information for the United States
army, died today, aged 17 years 11 months.
The heroic pigeon thereby became a war
hero and earned the name "John Silver",
the appellation of the one legged pirate in
"Trea sure Island."
John was hatched on a French battlefi eld
in January, l 918. Befor e he was many
months old he was braving barrages in
carrying important messages.
He was wounded while flying from a front
line dugout to headquarters.
Men below saw a shell explode near him.
The concussion tossed the pigeon upward,
then he fell.
As the gallant bird dropped he struggl ed
to regain altitude. Finally he did so, and
reached headquarters covered with blood,
his feath ers ripped out and one foot gone.
The pigeon was accorded the treatment
of any hero who. has accomplished a mission
in the face of great danger. He was nursed
back to health and taken to "the U nited
States.
The carcass will be stuffed and sent to
the aeron autical museum at Wrig);lt field,
Dayton, Ohio.-Daily News.

UNPUBLISHED TESTIMONIALS
(The following incident happened during la.st
year, when a number of the brethren were engaged in getting out timber for homes and to
assist them in providing food for their families.
The incident was r elated by one of the brethren
working a~ the camp, but whose name, for
proper r easons, is omitted.- Ed.)

For several days the food supply at the
saw mill was water gravy, beans and bread.
There was little grease and flour left. We
did not h ave the s t rength needed for the
hard work before us; still we did not complain, but worked on. There w ere twentytwo in camp, including eleven children;
t here w ere als o three ravenou s ly hungry
dogs.
H was on Sunday about six o'clock A. M.
I s ought the Lord from a secluded s pot
where I prayed e ach day, telling Him of
our shortage and a s king H im to s en d us a
dee r to aug ment our food supply. During
that afternoon, near ev ening, we held a
gos p el meeting in the cook house. One of
the young m en brought his .22 rifle a long,
an incident that bad n ev er before happened
in that camp while atte nding a meeting,
and instead of entering the hous e he said,
''I'll just s it here on the door step."
A s I was s peaking to the p eople the dogs
began barking. They made an
unusual
nois e and ran toward the creek. Several
looked from the house and saw two deer
drinking in the creek about fifty yards
away. The brother with the gun followed
the dogs, but the deer wer e frighten ed
a way by the noise.
Daylight was fast changing into da!'kness so that seeing a ny distance was di!ficult. Going down the creek some distance ,
the gunner looked up the mountain side
toward the east, which had not yet become
as da rk as the trough of the canyon. Th ere
be saw a large buck deer lying peacefully
und er a cedar. The animal was clearly silhoue tted a gainst the sky. The brother
thought, "I can n ev er reach him effectively
at that distance" (about five hundred yards
away.) To shoot seemed foolish with that
gun, yet the impulse to try urged the attempt, The aim was true and a lunge down
the mountain side brought the deer to its
death.
We united our_voices . in thanking the giver of all good for so wonderful deliverance
from hunger, and· for the ·valuabi e lesson
the incid ent taught-that · "the Lord will
provide" for those.·..in -. need ·and willing . to
serve Him.-J.

When a man assumes. a public trust, he
should consider himself as public property.
- Thomas Jefferson.
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EDITORIAL
hesitating in the paymen t of their "tithes
and offerings". We suggest this difficulty
Devoted to Questions - Political, Social
may be largely remedied by a full and comEconomic a nd Religious
plete financial report, in the place of the
PUBLISHED MONTHLY
half-hearted reports customarily r endered.
By Truth Pub l ish i ng Co m pa ny
The pleasing a nd quite unusual absence
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of
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those of the l eaders, was another happy
feature of the conference. "Honey catches
TERMS:
$2.00 per year, in a.dvancq; $1.00 six
month; 20 cents a copy.
more flies than vinegar", is a good principle
to remember. It does more harm than good
to call either the dead or the living who are
not present or permitted to defend themThe late general conference of the Church
selves, lia rs and other vil e a nd ungentle·
was well attended. The Tabernacle, having manly names, as has so frequently been
a capacity of over eight thousand, including the habit of certain leaders in the past. The
standing room, was fille d during part of the
brethren are to be commended for their
sessions. The singing furnished by different
wise discontinuance of this crude procedure.
choirs, including the fam ous group of "SingSeveral of the speakers reflected a truly
ing Mothers", ·was on the whole, well select- Christian spirit, in advocating, as did Presi·
ed a nd pleasingly rendered. The speakers, dent Grant, the great worth of souls. He
in general, evinced a spirit of uplift, of kind- quoted, "Remember the worth of souls is
ness and charity. The broadcast by Lhe great in the sight of God. Wherefore ye are
m embers of the First Presidency-the called to cry repentance unto this people."
Church of the Air services-over the Co- "The Gospel is not only one of conversion,"
lumbia net work, was unique as it was in- said he, "but of forgiveness." President J.
teresting. The topics selected were ortho- Reuben Clark urged the Saints to take a
dox and, considering the restrictions on greater interest in the welfare of their feltime, were clearly presented. No doubt thou- lowmen. "If some person", said he, "whose
sands in the "invisible audience" were light has failed, stumbles and falls tempothrilled by the melody of song provided by rarily from the narrow path it is the duty
the noted choir and many were edified by of the Latter-day Saints to go to that perthe sermons spoken.
son, in humility and love, and try to win him
The statistical information given out was back to a better life." "We cannot say", the
interesting as showing the growth of the speaker continued, "here are the principles
Churcb, and some of its expenditures. Many of the Church (he evidently meant "prin·
of the Saints woul d like to have known the ciples of the gospel", for the Church, when
total receipts and expenditures which, for in order, must always be subservient to the
reasons better known to the leaders, are gospel) take them or l eave them. It i s the
never given out. Nor are the salaries or ex- duty of every member, when he finds some
penses of the leading bretb ren a n d sisters one growing weak in the faith, to bring him
divulged. Financia l reports will be of little back into the fold."
value until they are made to cover a ll the
Bishop John Wells a lso stressed this
ground, and to honestly reflect the fu ll ex- point. Said he, "The Savior said, My sheep
penditures of the Chur ch as well as its in- know my voice", and " feed my sheep." W hen
come. We are convinced t hat a proper ap- one was missing the good shepherd left the
plication of the moneys of the Church, and ninety and nine and went in search of the
an intelligent report showing the sam e, lost one. This, the speaker continued, is
would inspire greater confidence in the the spirit of the Gospel. The missing sheep
minds of the Saints, a nd materially aid in must be saved within the wards and stakes
the increase of tithing rece ipts and other of the Church, the same as in the world.
contributions. As long as the Church mem- Thousands and thousands within the Stakes
bership is left to guess concerning the many and wards need saving, said the speaker.
channels in which Church funds are distribAll this is very good and if the counsel
uted, and are left to surmise that too much were exemplified in the works of the leadof them is used in the maintenance of ho- er s, incalculable good must necessarily foltels, apartment houses, s ugar plants, the low. When we hear such lofty sentiments
payment of interest, and what not, together a nd contrast with them that which actually
with ever increasing salary drains, there is takes place, we wonder if Larry's admonia large proportion of tbe business minded tion isn't meant: "Not what I say, but what
members of the Church that will continue you know I mean is the way you should
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tra n s late my speech and writing." Dozen s
of Sai nts who hav e been disfellowsbiped or
··un-churched .. , m en tion the fact that if it
could be s hown them wherein they were
wrong. they wou ld g lad ly confess their error. Say th ey : .. Not one person, from the
ward teacher to th e President of the Church,
ha s e ve r approach ed them with a word of
kindness, or attempted to show them thei1'
mistakes." The few of the Saints who haYe
been a pproach E>d by ward or stake officials
tell of the fact, that when they have quoted
from the re ve lations of the Lord, in s upport of their d ee p seated opinions, th e
"sh epherd" vis iting them has become enr aged , intolerant a nd, in many cases, bigl1ly insulling. ·wh e n we contemplate this arbitrary spirit-the spirit that boldly procla ims, "you belie,·e as I do, rig ht or
wrong ,or you will be damned "-we are reminded of the m a n tha t sai d in effect: "How
do you ex pect me to b ear what you say,
when the s ound of what you a r e and what
you do, thunders s o loudly in my ear s !"
Cer ta inly the principle of going out after
the lost sheep has been woefully n eglected
in the past. This is evident from Bis hop
\Veil's' s tate ment, that "thousands and
thousands within the sta k es and wards need
sav in g." ·we trust the wise counsel in this
m atter will be heeded.
Elder Melvin J. Ballard ably h a ndled the
theme that, "Time is on the s ide of Justice,
Truth and Right, and always dethrones
falsehood"; u s ing several appropriate illu strations to fortify bis argument. The subject
was appropriate and the logic of it unassailable. So important we d eem the topic
and its soundn ess, we are prompted to g ive
the beautiful line::;: RIGHT WILL PREVAIL
However the b attle is ended, though proudly
the victor comes,
With flutt'ring flags and prancing steeds and
echo of rolling drums,
Still Truth proclaims the motto, in letters of
living lightNo question is ever settled until it is settled
right.
Though the heel of the strong oppressor ma.y
grind the wea.k in the dust;
And the voices of fame, with one acclaim, may
call him great and just;
Keep on with your weary battle against triumphant might-No question is ever settled until it is settled
right.
Let those who have failed take courage, though
the enemies seem to have won;
If his ranks a.re strong, yet he be in the wrong,
the battle is not yet done;
For sure as the mornin g follows the dark est
hour of night,
No question is ever settled until it is settled
right.
O man bowed down with labor, 0 woman young
yet old,
O hearts oppressed in the toiler's breast, and
crushed by the power of gold;
Keep on with your weary battle against triumphant might-No question is ever settled until it is settled.
right.

E lde r Ballard's concluding plea should be
h eeded by a ll Latter-day Saints, viz: "H
you do not now have it, get a testimony of
t he diYinity of God and of the t ruth of this
work. " And we say furth er: keep your
minds unbiased and unfettered and find
out the trut:h concerning the many questions
baffling th e understanding of the Saints today. Ascertain where the Presidency of
Priesthood r eally lies, and learn to live the
fulness of light as God has revealed it, and
not necessarily as you r lea ders try to for ce
it upon you . As tbe P rophet B righam Young
said: " How easy it would be for your
leader s to lea d y ou to destruction, unless
yon actually know the mind a nd will of the
Spir it yourselves." There is no excuse for
a ny Latter-day Saint being deceived on
these matters, fo r, w ith a prope r approach
to Goel, their queri es will be ans wer ed .
'I'he true Jove of heaven wa s s hown in
the re marks of E lde r Rudger Clawson and
t h e text chose n: "Goel so loved the world
that H e gave H is only begotten Son, tha t
whosoe \·er belieYeth in Him shall n ot p erish but haYe eYer lasti ng life."
Book of Mormon in Bra i lle

The inform ation g iven out by Elder
Geor ge Alber t Smith r egarding the printing
of the Book of Mormon in Bra ille, for the
use of the blind, was most in ter esting. The
s peaker showed that at the inception of the
printing of the Book Of Mormon, a concentrated effort by the enem ies of the work
was p ut forth to keep the people from r eading the record when printed; yet today it
h as been tran slated into practically every
language of ma n , and by the present tran slation in Braille is now made available to
the blind. The s peaker said, " I know of n o
other book save the Bible, that h as been
printed in m ore languages and more editions, and is more gen erally r ead." This
s11ould be gratifying and a t estimony to the
divinity of the work, to all Latter·day
Saints.
Elder R eed Smoot touched ligh tly on the
fundamental causes of the present world unrest and distress. Quoting the late Chauncey
M. Depew, "that one of the great crimes of
humanity is indifference." and that "two
of the commones t expressions today are,
'What's the use', and 'Why shoul d I care?'"
The speaker quo ted from President Hoover
as saying: "My country owes me nothing;
it gave me every opportunity I have had .
I am ·indebted to my country beyon·d my
power to repay." While attributing to Mr.
Hoover, in the above remarks, perfect candor and honesty, TRUTH substitutes "Gospel" for "country'', and proclaims that we
owe all that w e have or can have or be to
the Gospel of J esus Christ and that by strict
cqmpliance with every principle thereof all
men may r each the high goal for which
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they should be striving. While men often
excuse themselves for assuming an attitude of indifference towards politics-rotten
and debas ed as they have becom e- and
while their faith in national institutions
may be badly shaken because of the actions
of dishonest men who occupy high places,
still the truths of heaven prevail, and no
one can safely say, "'Vhat's the use", and
"Why should I care", with reference to institutions placed on earth for the salvation of man.
Evils of Depression

Elder George F. Richards touch ed the vital question of the present day depression
and its attendant evils. H e said:
The Lord has made provision in His Church
to meet every emergency that might arise, provided members will do their part. There is today an emergency in the land, a wide-spread
financial depression, and the Church feels it
keenly. Many of its members arc without employment or other means of support and are
dependent upon the Government, the Church
or other charitable institutions for a subsistence for themselves and their familie s. * * *
But how this may be accomplished is a c1ucstio11 which is giving the authorities no little
anxiety.' '

In this statement the speaker is correct.
For several years t he Saints haYe been gradually going into bondage. Indeed it was
proclaimed by President John Taylor that
in the day of the seventh President of the
Church, and in consequence of error overwhelming the Church, the "Saints would go
into financial and spiritual bondage." 'l~1is
prediction is now fulfilled. It is spiritual
bondage not to be permitte d to exer cise
one's agency guaranteed to him both by
the laws of H eaven and by the Constitution
of the United States. Since, on the one
hand , the Saints are threatened with ostracism and expulsion from the Church, if they
attempt to live certain saving principlesprinc.iples necessary to be lived in order to
attain unto the highest exaltation in t he
Celestial Kingdom; and on the other hand
the civil authorities threaten them with imprisonment as felons, they are literally in
spiritual bondage-as much so as were the
children Of Israel in Pharaoh's reign, when
they were denied their God-given right to
migrate to their promised land. No argument is needed to indicate financial bondage. There are but few men in the Church
not in debt to some financial institution.
There is scarcely a home in the land, but
is under mortgage or in arrears in taxes.
Elder McKay mentioned the fact of over
3200 farms being abandoned by the Saints
in the past two years, and advocated a return to them this year. Howeve r, the speaker seemed to fail to grasp the truth of the
situation. These farms, as a rule, are heavily
mortgaged, are unreasonably taxed, and, in
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most cases, are terribly run down. How
are people going back to thE,m wit hout financial help? and how may a living be wrested from the soi l so burdened with obligations that its entire strength is required to
meet taxes and interest payments ?
"The Lord", said Elder Richards, "bas
made provi sion in His Church to meet every
emergency that might arise", and here the
speaker revealed a lamentable lack of
knowledge a s to what such "provision" may
be. He said, "but how this may be accomplished is a question which is giving the authoriti es no little anxiety."
If the authorities-claiming to be prophets, seers and revelators-do not know what
the "provision the Lord bas placed in the
Church to meet every em ergency" is, or, if
knowing it, haven't the knowl edge or wisdom to apply it, the Church is truly in an
awful condition and the member s must
necessarily seek the required Jight from the
fountain head. The explaining of the real
rem edy was woefully neglected during the
conference, as it has been at previous conferences. The Saints expected some substantial food-they were within. th ei r r ights
- those worthy of it.
God's Law of Economics

The economic law of hea,·en- the Order
of E noch, United Order, t.he law of Consecration, was avoided by practically all t he
speakers. 'l' hi s law, if lived-and th ousands
are anxious to live it today, and would do
so, if the l eader s of the Chur ch would honestly advocate it and enter it themselveswould Yery quickly change the Saints from
a deb tor to a creditor position . The true
remedy, and in fact the only remedy, for
the present di stress among the Saints, is in
adopting God's economic law. The Saints
will n ever again be freed from financial
bondage, until they accept the Lord's way
of living and conducting financial transactions, no more than they can ever regain
their spiritual freedom, and again have the
heavens opened to them, un ti! th ey are
prepared to live every principle of the Gospel revealed to man in this dispensation.
Why don't the leaders teach these truths?
They teach all around them, but tactfully
avoid the real issue and the divine recipe
as if it were poison-and so it is poison to
the present capitalistic system; it is poison to Babylon, its adoption will bring financial relief; will bring happiness, joy and
peace, and will point the way for man to
love his neighbor as himself. Perfect examples of the living of God's economic law
are found among the Saints in the days
of the ancient Apostles, both on this and
the eastern continent.
And the multitude of them that believed were
of one heart and of one soul: neither sa.id any
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of them that aught of the things which he possessed was his own; but they had all things
common. * * *
Neither was there any among them that
lacked: fo r as many as were possessors of lands
or houses sold them, and brought the prices
of the things that were sold, and laid them
down at the apostles' feet : and distribution was
made unto every man according as he had
need.- Acts 4: 32, 34, 35.

And among the Nephite Saints:
And they ta.ught, and did minister one to
another· and they had all things common among
them, :very man dealing justly, one :With another. And it came to pass that they did do all
things, even as Jesus had commanded them 3 Nephi 26:19, 20.

And now for the direct word of the Lord
in this dispensation:
And it is my purpose to provide for my
Saints, for all things are mine; but it MUST
NEEDS BE DONE IN MINE OWN WAY; a.nd
behold THIS IS THE WAY that I, the Lord
have decreed to provide for my Saints, that the
poor shall be exalted, in that the rich a.re made
low; for the earth is full, and there is enough
and to spare; yea, I prepared all things, and
have given unto the children of men to be
agents unto themselves.
Therefore, if any man shall take of the abundance which I have made, and impart not his
portion, according to the law of my Gospel,
unto the poor and the needy, he shall, with
the wicked, lift up bis eyes in hell, being in
torment.-D. & 0., 10±:15-18.

This is God's way, and "it must needs be
done in His own way.". It is the "provision'',
hinted at by Elder Richards, which, if adhered to, "will m eet every emergency that
might arise." It is the only provision for
such emergencies that God has instituted.
Since conference it has come to our a ttent!on, that ward aml stake authorities, complying with orders from the First Presidency, have set up machinery for the immediate collection of some $800,000.00, which
sum is allegedly required to support the
poor of the Church. Some are wondering
why such a sudden call for ca.sh. Surely
tithing is still coming in. Dur.ing the confer·
ence the brethren reported tithing receipts
increasing. If the leaders have really
r eached a point that they wish to assist the
poor and care for them as the Lord bas directed, and which has been woefully neglected in the past, by curtailing in the building of a few meeting houses and cutting
down on other needless expenditures, the
situation may be met without a special assessment.
$800,000.00 is 5% on $16,000,000..00. One
Is led to wonder if there is not more to
the rumor, : that the Church has guaranteed
a large bonded indebtedness of the UtahIdaho Sugar Company, and that this a.mount
is needed to meet interest payments, than
the Authorities are .willing to admit.

If God's law were fallowed this unfortunate condition would not exist. The hackneyed cry of "pay your tithing and be
blessed ", has lost its glamour among a
peo,p le left by their shepherds to drift and
roam in the wilderness, crying for relief
and all the time going deeper in to bondage. Let the law of consecration, followed
by the true law of tithing be inaugurated,
and Zion will really begin to flourish, and
the lost sheep of Israel will gladly relurn to
their fold.
Tl1e reco rd shows the leaders have not
only failed in their duty in this matter, but
they have adopted means of discouraging
small g roups of Saints, whom the Spirit of
the Lord is causing to make the effort to
live the U nited Order. A concrete example
of this fact is the group of Saints at Short
Creek, Arizona. Some fifteen families there
decided to p601 their interests a nd begin to
live the spirit of the economic order of
h eaven. They had all been on government
relief and desired to be off. They made a
brave start, but were soon threatened with
excommunication by the Church leaders;
and some, at the instance of the leaders,
were arrested and sent to prison, for "abiding" in a principle that the leader himself is
confessedly living- if not in spirit at least
in form. Twenty-one of these valiant Saints
were accordingly "unchurched " for refllsing
to subscribe to an oath binding them to support the leaders of the Chur ch in all th eir
actions, right or wrong. But nothwithstanding this act:ion on the part of the heads
of the Church, and the imprisonment of
two of the active members of the group,
with an entailerl expenditure of many hundreds of dollars, the Short Creek Saints
have emerged from a condition of dependence to that of independence; and this almost miraculous achievement has been accomplished in considerably less than a year's
time. The group is united. They, like the
Saints of old, have all things in common, as
nearly as may be at present. Selfishness is
being rapidly rooted out from among them
and they are singularly free from the demon
envy and jealousy. The i::pirit of the Lord
presides in their midst and the death-dealing influences of Babylon driven out of
the.ir lives and replaced by the spirit of
true. religion. It would be well for the leaders of E}phraim tq emulate the example of
our Short Creek Saints, introduce it among
the more humble of the Saints here who
a.re willing to live God's holy laws; cease
seeking to destroy those who are courageously and faithfully blazing the way leading -to perfect economic .existence. Let the
Short Creek Saints, tea.ch the body of the
Church the lesson they are learning in , the
midst of persecution, and the distress spok-
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en of by E lder Richards and other speakers,
will soon disappear.
Loyalty Proclaimed

During the conference President Grant
gave much good advice, but, as usual, made
some statements not supported by the facts.
Said he:
Every leader of the Church from the Prophet
Joseph Smith down, had always had better than
99 and a fraction per cent of the membership
staunch and loyal to the esta.blished a.uthority.
The Sa.ints of God have alwa.ys upheld the
Prophets, fro m the Prophet Joseph Smith clown
to the present lea.cler of the Church.

This statement is untrue. Nothing could
be farther from the facts. On other occasions, we have called attention to statements made by Brigham Young and Heber
C. Kimball, regarding the disloyalty of the
Saints at Kirtland. President Kimball spoke
of a time '"\Vhen the Church was broken up
in Kirtland, and that there were not 20
persons on the earth that would declare
that Joseph Smith was a Prophet of God."
And Brigham Young was forced to leave
Kirtland because he would "proclaim publicly and privately among the Saints that
he knew by the Holy Ghost that Joseph
Smith was a Prophet of God." Joseph himself declared that of "the twelve Apostles
chosen in Kirtland, there have been only
two but that have lifted their heel against
me."
Does that sound like "better than 99
and a fraction per cent of the membership
were staunch and loyal to the established
authority?"
After the death of the Prophet and Brigham Young was recognized as the "established authority'', only a part of the
Saints followed him to the mountains; and
here, in the valleys, the evidence is overwhelming that but a very small minority
of the Saints were loyal to his administration.
I have had visions and revelations, said Brigham Young, instructing me how to organize this
people so they can live like the family of heaven, but I cannot do it \Vhile so much selfishness
and wickedness reign in the Elder s of I sra.el.
* * * There are many grea.t and glorious privileges for the people, which they are not prepared to receive.

H eber C. Kimball, in his farewell speech,
before his death, made this touching a1>peal
to the recreant Saints :
There are many here today, who, unless they
r epent, will never see my face a.gain a.fter my
eyes are closed in death. * * * I have not one
word of reflection to make against you, yet
you a.re living at a poor dying rate.

Such a situation does not argue that "better than 99 and a fraction per cent" of the
membership of the Church followed the a uthorities. The established fac t that only be-
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tween two and three per cent of the Saints
ever lived the order of Celestial marriage,
a lt hough it was adopted as a tenet of the
Church, is a n indication of the disloyalty of
the masses; and as they were disloyal then,
so they are today. But a few months after
President John Taylor received a r evelation from the Lord re-affirming the principle of plural marriage and saying it must be
lived in order to obtain the blessings of
Abraham, and while the venerable president
was on his death bed, the Saints were preparin g resolutions to present to congress
proffe1ing to abandon this principle of marriage in exchange for statehood; and this
in opposition to the direct counsel of the
Prophet and mouthpiece of God. President
Grant himself, has on a number of occasions
proclaimed the fact that the majority are
seldom right, and that the minority is the
group that may be looked to for faithfu lness
to the principles of righteousness.
It was not long sin ce President Grant
spoke of the disrespect of the members of
the Church toward him. Said he: "I was respected more by the Saints while I was
president of the Tooele Stake of Zion than
I am now as President of the Church."
The statement that "better than 99 and
a fraction per cent" of the membership had
always remained staunch and Joyal to the
established authority", to say the least,
proves a reckless disregard for truth. A
fourteen-year-old boy would know better.
The motive behind the statement is not justiiied. The leader, in making the statement
blundered. There is no justification for it.
Lauds Own Actions

Another mistake the President made in
seeking to justify bis administration:
The rights of the Priesthood and the powers of heaven have been exercised in the Church
from the da.ys of the Prophet Joseph Smith until
today, upon the prjuciples of righteousness.
* * * There ha.s NEVER been any authority
exercised in the Church, save by the Spirit of
God.

This eulogy, of course, is intended to cover the actions of the president h imself. A
becoming modesty and humility would leave
this decision, in so far as it involves one's
own actions, to the Lord. True, the s pirit of
the day- the spirit of modern advertisingproclaims that one should "toot his own
horn", but that is not the spirit of a true
servant of t he Lord, a Prophet of God. Andi
the statem ent is not true. The present leader of the Church has not always exercised
his priesthood authority "by the Spirit of
God." His actions have not a lways been
founded "upon the principles o~ righ teousness." It isn't a righteous thing to demand
of th e Saints, on pain of excommunication,
that they sign an oath to sustain him in
all his actions- right or wrong; that' they
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sustain him as a prophet, seer and r evelator,
whether he is one or not. It is not the righteous e xerci se of authority to demand that
the Saints, on pain of excommunication,
sign an oath to sustain the leader as a
prophe t, seer and revelator and at the same
time repudiate the life (polygamous) that h e
is living-to susta in him and repudiate him
by the same s ignature, and forced to d o so
by the pres ident himself, is not the righteou s exercise of authority. For not being
willing to do this Yery thing, twenty-one
of the Saints at Short Creek, Arizona, w ere
"un-church ed", ten in Cache Valley and nu m erous others throughout the Church.
These Sain ts were not handle d for practicing polygamy, it wa s for s ustaining the revelations of the Lord, and for r efusing to
blindly endorse alJ the actions-past, pres·
en t and future-of the C11urch leaders,
without m ental r ese rvation. Derelicts and
cowards seek to perpetuate th eir tenure
in office by s uch methods, righteous men,
n ever. A Prophet of God would hardly r esort to such tactics . It is a n admi ssion of
weakn ess on his part. The Saints who h ave
been thus handled unrighteously are among
the most humble and faithful in the Church.
Among them are mother s of famili es ranging
from eight to fourteen children-women
,,·h o, time and again, offer ed life for l ife, in
order to comply with the first commandment to "m ultiply and reple nish the earth".
Th ey have been cast out as unclean and
adulterous and unfit the association of the
r eta ined membership for refusing to s ign a
statement repudiatin g those living in polygamy, b 1_1t at the sa me time sustaining
the leaders of the Church , who are confessedly living in polygamy! Bish ops, High
Counselors and Stake Presidents, in many
cases, h esitated taking the action, but th e
wicked ukase of the President of th e Church
dema nding s uch arbitrary action was so
positive and threatening that men have acted against their own judgment and have
stultified themselves as servan ts of God ,
by rejecting the promptings of the Spirit of
the Lord, and have attempted to cast out
and disgrace their best fri e nds, real Christ ian men and women! W e know what we
are talking about. The facts will some day
be affirmed by an army of men whose
agency has be en taken from them by high
Church officials. For a man to puff out his
chest and proclaim to the worl d that he is
without mistake or sin in his official a cts
spells his own doom. For dis playing a similar spirit, the Lord, as early as 1831, took
Sidney Rigdon to task in this wise: "And
now, behold, verily I say unto you, T the
Lord am not pleased with m y servant Sidney R igdon, HE EXALTED HIMSELF I N
HIS HEART, and r eceived not counsel but
grieved the spirit."

We recall an incident r elated to us by
one of the brethre n involved and which happened during the presid ency of Wilford
Woodruff.
The First Pres!dency a nd
Twelve were together bearing testimony,
confessing their s ins and seeking iu m eekn ess and humility, to make amend s for their
short-comings of the past. One brother arose
and proclaimed himself free from blemish.
He knew of nothing he should repent of;
h e had made no mistak es calling for repentance; his con science was clear and he was
prepared to meet h is God. President \\'oodruff gra \- el~· asl,e d the s elf-righteous brother to stand ont in the midst of the circle
which had been formed. "Now", said he.
"Brother - - -, turn around slowly," and
as h e turn ed s lowly about the President
said, " I want all you brethren to take a
last carefu l look at this man ,for he is apt
to be translated and taken up any mom ent.
P erfect men are n o t p ermitted to remain
on earth lon g."
A little modesty a nd humility manifes ted
by our President would be a more beccming
attitude for a lead er of a great people. And
in closing let u s s ubmit, that if t he President reall y believes that "better than 99
and a fra ction pe r ce nt of the m embe rsh ip
of the Chu rch, stands stau nch a nd loyal to
his authority, endorsing his actions, let him,
for his own disillu s ionm ent, apply this t es t:
Let the Sa ints vote by secret ballot. HaYe
S take Presidents prodde for the taking of
such a vote in every ward in the Churc:h.
L et the vote be taken throughout the
Church on th e same day a nd le t the undisturbed ballots be transmitted to an unbiased committee of Church members, who
will count them a nd pu blish the results
without being coerced or threa tened. If
thi s, or a s imilar course bY wh ich a s eeret
vote can be obtained be follow ed, we venture the opinion that ou r P resident will
quickly return to h is former theory that
"only the small minority are right- the majority, seldom if ever." U nder tactics used
for the past several yea rs of abusing all
opposing t h e actions of th e leaders, having
policemen near at hand at conference sessions t o eject th ose not in harmony, it is
little wonder that the vote to sustain him
is a l ways "Aye". It is a vote much like that
recently reported in Germany, a plebescite
directed to endorse the p olicies of the Nazi
leader Hitler . The ballot provided for only
one kind of vote. Everyone usin g that ballot, and p lacing a cross in the square, was
compelled to vote "YEA". Those not wishing so to vote found it safer, according to
the accounts, to remain away from the polls.
The gallant leader struttingly claimed a
99 % loyalty, while th e Mormon leader, with
like tactics, claims a "better than 99 and a
fraction per cent" loyalty. If the situation
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wasn't tragic it would be ludicrous in the
extreme-it is positively amazing how a
sane person could make such a statement.
Give all the Saints an opportunity to vote
their true feelings, unhampered by thr eats
of excommunication, and watch lhe change
in results.
Some of the brethren, in their addresses,
referred to the "tongue of slander", a
"voice of evil", the "scum of the earth".
TRUTH deprecates any accusations against
Lhe leaders not warranted by facts. Any

destructive criticism of Church policiesany attempt to tear down rather than build
up. If such mistakes have been resorted to
we gladly join with the leaders in crying
th em down and con demning them in the
most positive way. We contend for t r uth
a nd righteousness-for fair play, and will
defend any man against slander. On the
other hand, we MUST uphold the principles
of the Gospel at any cost, let our swords
strike w hom they may. As Theodore Roosevelt said- 'Our spear knows no brother."
·we hope always for the wisdom to giYe
credit to whom credit is due, and condemn
wickedness in whatever guise it may appear.
'Ne rejoice in the many good things spoken during the conference. ·we love the
Church; it was set up under the Priesthood of God as an aid to the Priesthood
in establishing righteousness in the earth.
Our hearts grieve because of the dangerous
detour the Church has chosen in order to
avoid the criticisms of men. \Ve look forward in patience born of a divine love, to
the time when the one "Mighty and Strong"
will come and set the "House of God" in order, and restore to the Saints the right to
believe in and live every law God has revealed for the salvation of His children.
We rejoice when the bTethren of the authorities show the necessar y courage to
teach the t ruth s of heaven , but grieve when
we see th e Saints crying fo r "bread and receiving a ston e."
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IN PERFECT FO RM

Presi dent (Theodore) Roosevelt, at a
Gridiron Clu.b dinner, is said to have reported this incident: "Two women", he said,
"were discussing some new neighbors who
had m oved into one of the most sumptuous
houses in their city. 'T hey seem to b e very
r ich', said the fi rst. 'Oh, they are', said the
second. ·shali you call?' 'Decidedly.' 'You
are sure, are you, that they- are-er-quite
correct, quite-er-good form?' 'Oh, my
dear, I'm positive', said the second woman.
'They have thirty servants, eighteen hor ses,
lwelve dogs, eleven automobiles, and ONE
CHILD.' "-Mill. Star, 69 : 387.
MORM ON T E MP L E
S a lt L a k e City, U t ah

The temple was commenced April 6, 1833,
and completed April 6, 1893, at a cost of
approximately $4,000,000. lt is J 861h feet
long by 99 feet wide. The Foundation or
footing walls are 16 feet thick and 8 feet
deep. The basement walls are 9 feet thick
a nd the upper walls 6 feet thick. T he side
walls are 1071/z feet high; east center tower 210 feet high, surmounted by a hammered
copper statue of the Angel Moroni 121/2 feet
high gilded with pure gold leaf.
RI C HE S ARE T H E F T

All riches come from iniquity, and unless
o ne has lost, another cannot gain. Hence
very true, "the rich man is unjust, or the
heir an unjust one." Opule nce is always
that common opinion seems to me to be
the result of theft, if not committed by the
actual possessor, then by his predecessor.
-By St. Jerome, 340-420.
CO UR AG E

Be still, sad heart! a nd cease repmmg :
Behind the clouds is the sun still shining;
Thy fate is the common fate of a ll,
Into each life some rain must fall,
Some days be dark and dreary.
-Longfellow.

LIBERTY

Give me the liberty to k now, to thinlr, t o
believe a nd to utter freely, accor ding to
conscien ce, above a ll other li ber ties.- M:ilton.
The way I feel about my pie crust, St.
Peter may cha rge me with th e sin o' vanity,
but he wouldn't if he coul d taste it.-Aunt
Het.

RESPECTAB ILITY

In Birmingham, when Mrs. E rnestine
Meeks refused pr obation for a liquor law
violation a nd began to serve a 60-day ja il
term , her h usban d, som etimes subpoena
server , crowed : "There bas been a lot of
talk a bout u s having a drag. I want people
to know we serve our time in j ail like other
respectable people."
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M ay 10th is designated MOTHER'S should the seed of every living creature
bow- her Sons become the Kings and her
DAY. T ruly, every day is Mother's dayto toil, to hope, to soothe, bless and achieve. Daughters the Queens of the universes; in
T he velvety charm in M other's voice, the them should rest the power not only to
thrilling gentleness of M other's touch, the rule life, but to subdue all elements and
compelling logic in her plea- who has not annihilate time and space.
To be, then, a part of the great creative
sensed these and received ex.quisite joy
from them! Ben Hur \vas made to say in scheme of life and be crowned with the
meaning: "God could not be everywhere title " EVE" is an honor that at once ex,
present, so H e gave the world Mothers." alts and glorifies. What wonder t hen that
T rue womanhood- childless or not-ex, the name " MOTHER", the first to be
lisped by baby lips and
presses true Mother,
the last that escapes
hood. It is said that
MOTHER O' MINE
women act, not by rea,
the lips of man, should
If I were hanged on the highest
arouse in t he human
son or cool calculation
hill,
Mother, o' !lline, 0 mother o'
breast the deepest emoas do men, but are enmine!
I know w hose love would follow
tions, the purest reverdowed with an intuime still,
Mother, o' mine, O mother o'
ence,
and the highest
tion, fired by an emomine!
tion which, when diideals ; little wonder it
If I were drowned in the deepest
sea,
vinely lit, generates the
is that that name
Mother, o' mine, 0 mother o'
mine
!
power that moves the
should create the most
I know whose tears would come
down to Ille,
world. D uring all ages
lasting impressions and
Mother, o' mine, 0 mother o'
mine!
men have heard of
associate itself with all
If I were damned of body and
sons of perdition",
that is lovely and desir,
soul,
but who has ever heard
I know whose prayers would
able.
make me whole,
of a daughter of perdiMother, o' mine, O mother o'
It is fitting we
mine!
tion? T here is no she!choose a day when the
ter in a woman's heart
qualities of Motherfor a damning sin; there is no place in the hood may be universally extolled; it
eternal glories where the calm of a W om- is well for man to stop in the mad
an's presence is not felt. M otherhood- rush through life, and contemp late the
true Womanhood-like the Spirit of God, excellencies of Womanhood. It is to be repenetrates to the uttermost recesses of life. gretted that the day, beautiful and sacred
The word "EVE" bears a charm that is as it is, should be marred by a selfish commercialism as is too often the case. Gifts of
little comprehended today. 'Tis a title,
the heart will appeal to all true M others
which if understood, would be sought aft, where the wares of the merchant tarnish
er as the ultimate prize: T he Mother of the soul. Let the day be dedicated to the
creation. "And Adam called his wife's paying of homage to W omankind, plac,
name EVE ; because she was the mother of ing them upon the pedestal which their na,
ture and mission have erected for them and
all living." In her- the woman- was typithere let them remain. TRUTH appre~iates
fied universal Motherhood. She stood at an opportunity to mingle its voice in testi,
the head of Mother,kind. Before her seed mony of the true words of Womanhood.

TRUTH
A LITTLE PARABLE FOR MOTHERS
By Temple Bailey

The Young Mother set her foot on the
path of life.
"Is the way long?" she asked.
And her Guide said: "Yes. And the way
is hard. And you will be old before you
reach the end of it. But the end will be better than the beginning.
But the young Mother was happy, and she
would n ot believe that anything could be
better than these year s. So she played with
her children, and gathered flowers for them
along the way, and bathed with them in the
clear streams ; and the sun shone on them,
and life was good, and the young Mother
cried, "Nothing will ever be lovelier than
this."
Then night came, and storm, and the path
was dark, and the children shook with fear
and cold, and the Mother drew them close
and covered them with her mantle, a nd the
children said, "Oh, Mother, we are not
afraid, for you are near, and no harm can
come", and the Mother said, "This is better
than the brightness of day, for I have
taught my children courage."
And the morning came, and there was a
hill ahead, and the children climbed and
grew weary, and the Mother was weary, but
at all times she said to the children, "A
little patience, a nd we are there." So the
children climbed, and when they reached
the top, they said, "We could not have done
it without you, Mother." And the Mother,
when she lay down that night, look ed up
at the stars, and said: "This is a better day
than the last, for my children have learned
fortitude in the face of hardness. Yesterday
I gave them courage. Today I have g iven
them strength."
And the next day came strange clouds
which darkened the earth- clouds of war
and hate and evil, and the children groped
and stumbled, and the Mother said: ".Look
up. Lift your eyes to the Light." And the
children looked and saw above the clouds
an Everlasting Glory, and it guided them
and brought them beyond the darkness. And
that night the Mother said, "This is the best
day of a ll, for I have shown my children
God."
And the d ays went on, and the weeks
and the m onths an d the years, and the
Mother grew old, and she was little and
bent. But her cliildren were tall and strong,
and walked with courage. And when the
way was hard, they helped their Mother;
and when the way was r ough, they lifted
her, for she was as light as a feather; and
at last they came to a hill, and beyon d the
hill they could see a shining road and golden gates flung wide.
'
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And the Mother said: "I have reached
the end of my journey. And now I know
that the end is better than the beginning,
for my children can walk alone, and their
children after them."
And the cMldren said: "You will walk
with us, Mother, even when you have gone
through the gates."
And they stood a nd watched her as she
went on alone, and the gates closed after
her. An d they said: "We cannot see her, b ut
she is with us still. A Mother like our s is
more than a memory. She is a Living Presence."
THE BRAVEST BATTLE
The bravest battle that ever was fought!
Shall I tell you w h ere and w h en?
On the m aps of the world you w ill find it
not;
' Twas fought by the m others of men.
Nay,
With
Nay,
From

not w ith cannon or battle shot,
sword or nobler pen!
not with eloquent word or thought,
mouths of wonderful men.

But deep i n a walled-up woman's heart,
A woma n that would not yield,
But gravely, si lentl y bore her partLo ! there is that battlefield.
No marshaling troops, n o bivouac song,
No banner t o gleam and wave;
But, oh! t h ese battles they last so long,
From babyhood to grave.
Yet, faithful still as a bridge of stars,
She fights in her walled-up townFights on and on in endless wars;
Then silent, unseen, goes down.
0 ye with banners and battle shot,
And soldiers to shout and praise,
I te ll you the kingliest victories fought
Are fought in th ese · silent ways.
0 spotless woman in a world of shame !
With splendid and silent scorn,
Go back to God as white as you came.
The kingliest warrior born.
- J oaqui n Miller.
GROWIN G OLD

Let me grow lovely, g rowing old,
So many fine? t hings do,
Laces and ivory and gold
And silks need not be new.
·•1
And there is healing in old trees,
Old streets a glam our bold.
Why may not I as well as ;them,
Grow lovely, growing old?
- Boston Transcript.
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NOT UNDERSTOOD

CLOUDS

Not understood, we move a long a sunder
Our paths grow wider, as th e seas ons creep
Into the years, we marvel and w e wonder
Why life is life, and then we fall asleepNot Understood.

"ls it ram mg, Ii ttle flower?
Be glad of rain !
Too much sun would wither thee'Twill shine a gain.
The clouds are very dark 'tis true;
But close behind them shines the blueGod watches, and thou shalt have sun,
When cloud s their perfect work have done."
- Selected.

Not understood, poor souls, with s tunted
vision
Oft measure gia nts, with narrow guage ;
The poisoned shafts of falsehood and derision
Are oft impelled 'gainst those who mould
the ageNot Understood.
Not understood, we gath er false impressions
And hug them closer as the year.; roll by ;
All v irtues often seem to us transgressions
And thus, men rise and fall, and live and
die-

Not U nderstood.
Not understood , the secret springs of action
"Which lie beneath the surface and the snow
Are disregarded, with s elf-satisfaction
'vVe judge our neighbors and they often goNot U nd erstood.
Not understood, how trifles often change us,
The thoughtless sentence, or, the fancied
slight,
Destroy long years of friendship and estrange us
And on our soul s th ere falls a freezing
blight,Not Und erstood.
Not understood, how many breasts are aching
For lack of sympathy, Ah! day by day,
How many cheerless lonely hearts are
breaking,
How many noble spirits pass awayNot Understood.
Oh, God , that m en would see a little clearer;
Or judge less harshly , where they cannot
see;
Oh, God, tha t men would draw a little nearer
To one another, they'd then be nearer
TheeAnd Understood.
Thomas Bracken.
DAD

Only a dad, with a tired face,
Coming home from the daily race;
Bringing a little of gold or fame
To show how well he has played the game,
And glad in his heart that his own rejoice
To see him come and to hear his voice.
- Selected.

BE STRONG
(The following beautiful poem by D. Maltbie Babcock, was read by Elder David 0. McK ay, as a part of his eloquent sermon during
the late general conference of t he Church of
Jes us Christ of L atter-day Saints. It is fitting
that all readers of TRUTH catch and hold fast
the lesson it teaches; it carries fire and strength.
- Ed.)

Be S trong!
We are not here to play, to dream, to drift;
We have hard work to do and loads to lift ;
Shun not the struggle; face it; 'tis God's
gift.
Be Strong!
Say not the days are evil-who's to blame?
And fold the hands and acqu ies ce- oh .
s ha me !
Stand up; speak out, and bravely, in God's
name.
Be Strong!
It matters not how deep

intrenched the
wrong,
How hard the battle goes, the day how long.
Fain t not; fight on! Tomorrow comes the
song.
Teach self-denial and make its practice
pleasureable, and you create for the world
a d estiny more sublime than ever issued
from the brain of the wildest dreamer.- Sir
Walter S:cott.
An inscription in her Album most prized
by Patti is this by the elder Dumas:
"Being a man and a Christian, I love to
listen to your singing, but if I were a bird,
I should die of envy."
The most profane talkers a re generally
those possessing the least brains, while
words seasoned with wisdom fall from t he
lips of those who are s ilent until the occasion demands their utterance.- Sele<:ted.
We can handle best the sore of which
we have felt the smar t, and the burden
which we ourselves have borne we can
help to adjust on the shoulders of others
with greatest knowledge of where the corners press.-Selected.

TRUTH
SPECIAL NOTICE

The pr esent number of TRUTH
completes Volume One. It will be noted we have arranged an index for the
entire Tolume. Arrangements have
been made with a local bindery to
bind the volume-12 numbers- including a preface page which the Publisher will supply. By having this work
done in quantity the price (including
return postage) will be $1.00 per volume (the saving of about 50% on the
cost of binding single cap·es.) The
work will be first class throughout;
the material used is heavy Fabrikoid
card, particularly adapted for library
use and long wear, with quality uppermost.
Our readers, wishing their sets
bound shoul d send in the twelve n umbers at once accompanie d by the
price for binding ($1.00 ) when the
work will be order ed and the book r eturned at an early date. While we
cannot furnish all the back numbers
to those whose volume m ay be incom plet e, we can furnish some and shall
be pleasP.d to be inquired of on this
matter.
TRUTH is filled with material of
unusual value. Truth's high standard
has been maintained throughout.
Many of the subjects treated, not only
editoria lly, but in the sermons and
writings of the First Prophets of this
Dispensation, bes ides the writings of
ma ny other m en of prominence, will
prove of inestima ble value to the st udent of ecclesiastical, s ocial and economic history. W e recommend o ur
readers take a1Jvantage of the above
offer, and act promptly.
THE PUBLISHERS.
If sorrow doe:; notbing else for us, it
teaches us to be tender to others, and shows
us how to alleviate by having taught us
how to bear.-Sel ected.

Hope is the offering of patience by which
everything is modeled to completeness, if
the heart is strong enough to endure.-Selected.
He who thinks he can accomplish nothing, and makes no endeavor, will soon destroy whatever abilities he may possess.Selected.
A cultivated intellect in unison with a
depraved moral nature, is like an otherwise
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excellent vessel devoid of rudder or compass.- Selected.
Only they who carry sincerity to the highest point, in whom there remains not a single hair's-breadth of hypocracy, can see the
hidden springs of life.
With a ll my soul, then let us part,
Since both are Lilxious to be free;
And I will send you home your heart,
If you will send back mine to me.
- Moore.
Laff Hunter says you can talk a l ot a bout
enterprise, but he gives the palm to the
grocer whose front window was sma shed
by a maniac. The grocer tacked a card in
the shatte re d window, reading: He went
cra zy t rying to beat our prices.
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